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INCREASING VIOLENCE AGAINST MINORITIES 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9,1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME. 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.G. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room 
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers (chair
man of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Conyers, Volkmer, and Sensenbrenner. 
Also present: Hayden W. Gregory, counsel; Deborah K. Owen, 

associate counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. The Subcommittee on Crime of the Committee on 

the Judiciary will please come to order. 
This is the first in a series of hearings that the House Judiciary 

Subcommittee will hold on what appears to be an increasing inci
dence in recent years of criminal violence against minority groups. 

We will also examine the activities of violence-prone organiza
tions, which have been stepping up their efforts of late, and of 
their members who have committed acts of criminal violence 
against minorities. 

The hearings will focus on the nature, causes, and the extent of 
racial violence, the adequacy of local, State, and Federal law en
forcement efforts, and on the steps that might be taken to prevent 
further violence in the future. . 

The hearings also will look at any links, as reported in the news 
media, that may exist between official bodies, such as local law 
enforcement agencies and units of the Armed Forces, on the one 
hand, and violence-prone organizations, such as the Ku Klux Klan, 
on the other, particularly as regards the overlooking of violations 
of Federal gun laws, the possible transfer of weaponry to such 
organizations, and the limited efforts that have been made to pros
ecute violations of the law by members of such organizations. 

I want to emphasize strongly that these hearings will focus on 
criminal violence and threats of violence committed by members of 
violence-prone organizations and by the organizations acting collec
tively, and not their exercise of constitutional rights that are pro
tected under the first amendment. 

It is our purpose to launch a careful, objective, and thorough 
study of such violence, and we have asked a number of distin
guished citizens from across the Nation to appear before the sub
committee, including representatives from civil rights organiza
tions, the university community, and officials from the U.S. De-
partment of Justice. . 
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There is abundant evideJ?-ce of a :o::arked. inc:ease in the inci
dence of criminal violence dI!ected agamst I?m?rI~y. groups. Re~ent 
studies by the Anti-DefamatIOn League of B ~aI.B rIth, t.h~ N:;ttIOn
al Education Association, and the U.S. CommIssIOn on CIv~l RIg~tS, 
among others, all have documented and !eported on the: ~IsturbI?g 
trends in intergroup violence and of the mcreased recr.UItmg, tram
ing, and organizational activity of hate groups and vIOlence-prone 
organizations. 

For example, among the incidents documented. are: . 
Random violence, sniper attacks, and shootmgs agamst black 

citizens in a dozen cities. 
The killing of six black citizens by sniper attacks and other acts 

of violence in Buffalo, N.Y. and the brutal attack on a black 
patient in a Buffalo area hosp.ital. . . . 

The murder of 11 black chIldren m Atlanta, Ga. and dIsappear-
ance of several others. 

The critical wounding of Vernon Jord8:n, president of the :t;rationN 
al Urban League, in a sniper attack m. ~or~ Wayne~ Ind., and 
threats of violence directed against other clvIl rIghts leaders. 

Violence-prone organizations appear to .have .st.epped up the.ir 
activities in recruiting new members and m trammg members m 
the techniques of violence. T~ere al~o are numerous reports ?f 
increased Ku Klux Klan recrUItment m the U.S. Armed Forces, m 
local law enforcement agencies, and among prison guards. Amollg 
the areas of recruitment and techniques utilized, according to a 
recent Anti-Defamation League report, are: 

Recruitment on board Navy vessels; for example, the U.S.S. Con
cord, a supply ship based in Norfolk, Va.; the aircraft carriers, 
Independence and America; the U.S.S. Canopus, a submarine 
tender, operating out of Charleston, S.C. 

Incidents at military installations, for example, Fort Hood, Tex.; 
Fort Carson, Colo.; the U.S. Marine Corps Base at Camp Pendelton, 
Calif.; the Yuma Proving Grounds in Arizona, including the ap
pearance of military personnel in military dress as security guards 
at local Klan rallies, find the use of official equipment for the 
printing of literature. 

In the penal institutions in Texas, New York, and the State of 
Washington, and within local law enforcement agencies. The Penn
sylvania Legislature approved several months ago a resolution for 
investigating Klan infiltration within the Harrisburg, Pa., police 
department; 

The operation of youth camps in San Diego, San Bernadino and 
Los Angeles, Calif.; Peoria and Chicago, Ill.; Jeffersonville, Ind.; 
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Denver and Hillsborough, Colo.; Birming
ham, Tuscumbia, Tuscaloosa, and Decatur, Ala. 

The operation of paramilitaTY and psychological warfare training 
camps in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Illinois, North Caroli
na, and Texas. 

The active recruitment among high school students through 
meetings and dissemination of literature in Oklahoma, Louisianal 

on university campuses, and even the recruitment of the very 
young through the publication of comic books touting the hate 
group ideology. 
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Besides the incidents of violence that have taken place, there has 
arisen a dangerous psychological climate and set of attitudes and 
perceptions that can only reinforce violence. Hate groups appear to 
have reached the conclusion that their activities no longer are so 
disreputable, and violence-prone organizations have been conduct
ing their activities more openly and flagrantly. 

As a result, growing numbers of citizens have come to believe 
that conspiracies exist and that their lives are endangered, and 
some have sought ways to defend themselves. These attitudes and 
perceptions warrant an objective and thorough study of the under
lying realities, lest t.hey exceed all reasonable bounds and generate 
a dangerous spiral of self-reinforcing and self-fulfilling violence. 

This situation confirms the view that Government authorities 
have done less than an adequate job at investigating the causes of 
racial violence, monitoring its extent, and punishing the offenders. 
The number of prosecutions of members of hate groups who have 
committed violence has been few. 

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights has raised serious questions 
about the investigative efforts of the FBI in surveying violence
prone organizations. The Commission noted that the FBI has kept 
no investigative files, except for those implicated in violent acts 
and, therefore, of course, after the fact. 

Apparently, the Justice Department now is reviewing its domes
tic security guidelines, as adopted in 1976, in order to find ways to 
be able to deal more flexibly before, as well as after, with acts of 
criminal violence against minority groups. 

The restraint on the part of Federal law enforcement agencies in 
dealing with intergroup violence against minorities is especially 
noteworthy, given the history of active FBI surveillance against 
radical groups, particularly during the 1960's, yet its historic avoid
ance of any major efforts of investigation directed against conserva-
tive or reactionary groups. . 

We begin these hearings with questions, rather than with conclu
sions. We intend to approach these questions fairly, with open 
minds, and in a nonpartisan manner. We are anxious to amass as 
much pertinent information as is available so as to form a reliable 
record. 

I am convinced that the great majority of Americans, black and 
white, liberal and conservative) Democrat and Republican, find 
such violence, and the denial of basic civil rigHts of their fellow 
citizens that such violence entails, reprehensible. 

I call as the first witness before the Subcommittee on Crime Ted 
Robert Gurr, a professor of political science at Northwestern Uni~ 
varsity, who was the chairman of that political science department 
from 1977 to 1980. His research has focused on political conflict, 
public order and political change. 

He has been a research associate at the Center of International 
Affairs at Princeton University, taught also at New York Universi
ty, and has written and lectured extensively on the subject matter 
before this subcommittee this morning. 

In 1970 he was a visiting fellow at the Richardson Institute of 
Peace and Conflict Research in London. In 1976 he was at the 
Institute of Criminology at Cambridge. His current research focus
es on the responses of complex systems to crisis and decay. 
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We welcome you, Professor Gurr, before the subcommittee. 
We know that you have prepared your remarks and will, without 

objection, have them introduced entirely into the record, and you 
may proceed in your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF TED ROBERT GURR, PAYSON S. WILD PROFES
SOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Mr. GURR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to begin by pointing out that the contemporary Ku 

Klux Klan, National Socialist Party, and similar extremist groups 
are distinctively anti-democratic in their political beliefs and prac
tices. They have two characteristics that set them sharply apart 
from almost all other groups on the right of the American political 
spectrum. . 

First, they reject some basic principles of democratic American 
society: 

They are prepared to deny equality of treatment or opportunity 
to ethnic and religious minorities, and; . 

They oppose the free expression of political and social opinions 
which contradict their own views. 

Second, they are prepared, collectively, if not in all individual 
instances, to use violence and to provoke violent confrontations in 
order to promote their objectives. 

Throughout this testimony I will refer to this distinctive combi
nation of beliefs and tactics as anti-democratic. 

Let me speak briefly to the historical precedents of contemporary 
rightwing extremism. There is an enduring tradition of violent, 
anti-democratic action in this country. From the Revolutionary War 
to the. present, groups like the vigilantes, the Ku Klux Klans, lynch 
mobs and others have repeatedly engaged in illegal violence. 

Anti-democratic groups in defense of the status quo: 
These violent episodes have ebbed and flowed and the scene of 

action has shifted from one part of the country to another, but 
there have been very few decades in the last two centuries which 
lacked major outbreaks of anti-democratic group violence. This his
torical tradition sanctions the use of private violence in the. pursuit 
of social and p.olitical ends by contemporary anti-democratic groups. 

It also provIdes evidence on the consequences which give rise to 
such groups and provides insights into the conditions which con
tribute to their demise. 

I am not going to review the detailed historic record of these 
groups. That is covered in my written testimony. 

Let me draw out several general observations about them. 
. Mr. CONYERS. Would you, though, make a brief summary of the 

hIstory and development of the Klan in particular? 
Mr. GURR. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
I would point out that we are now entering the fourth wave of 

~lan activity ~uring the last .115 years. The first Klan was founded 
III 1867 by whIte Southerners who used it to resist the Reconstruc
tion policies. 

The second Klan :flourished during and after vVorld War 1. It was 
founded in 1915, nourished by th~ general climate of antagonism to 
wartime-induced economic and political change. 

--~--.... -" ---, --
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Another point about that second Klan was that it was a nation
wide movement. It encompassed the Eastern, Mid-Western, and 
Pacific States as ~ell as the South. While Klan propaganda focused 
on blacks, CatholIcs, and Jews, it has been suggested that white 
Protestants who failed to abide by the moral code of small-town 
America were its principal victims. 

Closer to the present, the third Klan arose in the South in the 
1950's among working class and lower-middle class Southerners 
mainly in the Southern rural areas, people who feared the effect~ 
of improved civil rights for black Americans on their own precar
ious economic and social status. 

Mr. CONYERS. Why do you number them? Did it grow and disap
pear and then constitute a reemergence? 

Mr. GURR. There is a continuity in the tradition of the Klan as a 
form of organization. 

The only organizational continuities of any consequence are 
those between the third wave of Klan activity in the 1950's and 
1960's and the present resurgence of Klan activity. 

I think what is more important than the existence of ongoing 
organizations is the tradition of Klan activity to oppose social 
change and the belief, rooted especially in the Southern United 
States, that Klan activities are an appropriate way to act upon a 
variety of social grievances. 

I might mention also that violent anti-democratic group action is 
by no means limited to the Klan. The lynch mobs flourished in the 
South and elsewhere in the country from tha period after the Civil 
V/ar down to immediately preceding World War I. 

Few of those lynch mobs, only a small proportion of those lynch 
mobs, 1..vere organized by people who called themselves Klansmen. 

Again, we are dealing with a tradition of violent group action 
especially for racial purposes. ' 

I would make several general points about this history of violent 
anti-democratic action. The victims of anti-democratic violence have 
not been limited to ethnic or religious minorities. Whites of Protes
tant backgrounds often have been victimized as well because of 
t~eir alleged criminality, immorality, or their radical political 
VIews. 

I suggest black Americans are not the only ones who need fear 
the resurgence of anti-democratic groups. . 

Second, I would point out that most anti-democratic violence in 
the past has occurred in rural and small town America. Antidemo
cratic groups have rarely gotten a toehold in or attracted signifi~ 
cant followings in the larger cities. 

There are a number of reasons for that, which I won't go into 
now, but if ~hat interpretation is correct, it may help explain why 
the neo-N~zIS whC? ha~e. been attempting to mobilize s~pport in the 
Northern mdustrlal CItIes have been successful only m attracting 
public hostility. 

Third, and I regard this as the most important of these three 
points, anti-democratic groups usually have thrived in times and 
places where the general climate of opinion favored their purpose. 

The vigilantes were active in areas where there was a heartfelt 
desire to impose law and order. The Southern Klans and lynch 
mobs were active where attitudes of white supremacy prevailed. 
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The moral policing which the Klan engaged in during the 1920's, 
was encouraged by the traditional moral code of small-town Amer
ica. 

I can go on from this to say something about the conditions 
under which these kinds of groups faded away. Their traditions 
have remained. The willingness of people to act on those traditions 
is very considerable. But organized activities based on these tradi
tions have been episodic, not continuous. 

Historkally, anti-democratic groups that have used violent means 
have been able to flourish under two conditions: when their cause 
was supported by public opinion, and when local and Federal offi
cials followed a policy of benign-neglect toward them. 

In those circumstances they often achieved their immediate ob
jectives. They lost ground when public sympathies shifted against 
them and when Government took concerted counteraction. 

It is clear that anti-democratic groups cannot flourish without the 
tacit support or at least the tolerance of public officials. It. has been 
shown, for example, that reactionary violence in the Reconstruc
tion South after the Civil War flourished in just those States, and 
at those times, when State officials gave it the tacit enCOQrage
ment. 

Once law enforcement agencies and the courts began to take 
strong and consistent action against the megal acts of these groups, 
they began to lose their credibility and their effectiveness. 

It seemed evident, for example, that the decline of the activities 
of the most recent Klan in the 1960's was due in substantial 
measure to the concerted efforts of Federal and, to a lesser degree, 
State and local enforcement agencies, prosecutors and courts. 

Second, I point out that the successes of these groups usually 
were won because public officials, especially at the State and local 
levels, were either supportive of them or ambivalent. 

In those circumstances, violent action and the threat of violent 
action often achieved significant local purposes. People who violat
ed the moral code were thrashed, recalcitrant blacks were lynched 
robbers hanged, radicals beaten and run out of town, and Jews and 
Catholics intimidated in very large numbers. 

Third, it is also clear that anti-democratic groups sometimes over
step the bounds of public acceptability. The use of violence itself 
has often led to public revulsion and loss of support. In other cases, 
anti-democratic groups lost credibility because they violated some of 
the standards they were sworn to uphold. 

The death knell of the Klan of the 1920's was sounded when 
some of its most prominent leaders were accused and in several 
cases imprisoned, for moral and financial wrQngdoi~g. 

Now, I ha.ve suggested that anti-democratic groups lost ground 
when public synipathies shifted against them and when Govern
ment took concerted counteraction. I would maintain Government 
counteraction is the most important of these two factors. It contin
ues to be not a necessary cause but a sufficient cause for the 
dec~ine of a~t~-democ~atic groups. It also helps mobilize local and 
natIOnal opmIOn agamst the purp.oses and the tactics of these 
groups and thus ultimately undercuts their attempt to recruit fol
lowers. 
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I have intended this historical survey to provide a background 
against which to explain the rise and the prospects of contempo
rary anti-democratic groups. 

Let me focus on four factors which are relevant to their resur
gence. 

First, I would point out to the persistence of anti-democratic 
sentiments in the American public. I regret to say that a signifi
cant minority of Americans have social and political views which 
are contradictory to mainstream American values and constitution
al principles. 

This minority does not believe in equality of opportunities for 
racial minorities nor in Government policies which have that objec
tive. 

On the contrary, many of them regard nonwhite minorities as 
inherently inferior and advocate social policies built on the premise 
of unequal treatment. They do not believe that full civil rights 
should be enjoyed by all social groups. In varying degrees, they 
believe minorities and Jews have had an unfair advantage and that 
th9ir exercise of rights and enjoyment of benefits and privileges 
should be curtailed. 

They are prepared to deny the right of open political expression 
to others, especially to those whose values and interests they 
regard as threatening to their own. 

Finally, they believe that it is legitimate, acceptable to use force
ful means, including violence and the threat of violence, both to 
protect themselves against other groups and to promote their own 
values. 

These views have been part of the underside of American politi
cal beliefs for a very long time. Historically, the evidence we have 
for them includes the testimony of the. leaders and the spokesmen 
of anti-democratic groups. 

More recently it includes the results of opinion surveys which 
have asked substantial samples of Americans about their attitudes 
about civil liberties, their opinions toward minority rights, and 
their views about the justifiability of using violence to promote or 
defend their own interests. 

I have, in an appendix to this testimony, summarized SO}TLe of the 
results of opinion surveys about the prevalence of these kinds of 
views. Now, the presence of people who hold these views consti
tutes a potential for violent anti-democratic action. The more imme
diate question is what kinds of conditions, what kinds of social, 
economic, political changes cause those beliefs to be translated into 
collective action? 

I have identified three factors) three general conditions in the 
remainder of my testimony. 

First is the impact of economic crisis. Recovery from the current 
i"ecession is not likely to dispel anti-democratic beliefs. It would, 
however, remove one immediate source of grievance that helps 
mobilize people to action. It takes only a little social insight to 
recognize that whites in a precarious economic position would be 
less hostile toward minorities if their own eoonomic prospects were 
brighter. 

We know that most of the historical episodes of anti-democratic 
action occurred in times, in places and among people wh) suffered 
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from economic dislocation. They often suf~ere~ from .or feared ~o~e 
combination of the loss of their means of lIvelIhood, Job comp~tItI~n 
from minorities, rises in prices, shortage of goods and declme In 
their economic status. .. 

The evidence suggests that people who hold an~IdemocratI~ be
liefs today are more likely than not to be economIcally .margInal. 
They also tend to live in rural and small town AmerIca, areas 
where wages tend to be lower and economic opportunities fewer. 
These are the people who are most likely to be especially har~
pressed by current inflation, by rising unemployment, and by static 
or declining real wages. 

Their grievances in those circumstances tend to focus on the 
Federal Government and on minorities: on the Federal Govern
ment because of tax policies. and because they believe Federal 
spending policies have contributed to inflation; and on minorities 
because they are believed to receive unfair advantage from Govern-
me'11t programs. , 

The next factor I would identify is the resurgence of conserva
tism in the United States. Both opinion polls and election outcomes 
document a distinctive shift from liberal toward conservative social 
and political views during the last several years. I believe, although 
I cannot demonstrate it conclusively, that the prevalence of conser
vative views provides a climate which is more favorable to the 
expression of extreme ,right wing views than did the liberal atti
tudes that dominated public discussion and public policy during 
most of the 1960's. 

I want to make it very clear that anti-democratic attitudes of the 
kinds I have identified are not part of the American conservative 
philosophy. 

At best they are a perverj3ion, an extremist formulation of some 
aspects of conservative thought. In general it has become more 
widely acceptable to oppose equal rights for women, to support 
legislation against forced busing, to restrict affirmative action pro
grams and to oppose government intervention in social and eco
nomic affairs. These policy preferences all are associated in the 
public's eye with conservatism. Why not go several steps further 
and retaliate against the liberals, the blacks, the public officials 
who are responsible for, or who benefit from, these kinds of pro
grams and activities? 

I am suggesting that this is the kind of mental processes going 
on among people whom I have called anti-democratic. Right '..vLl1g 
anti-democratic views probably are not more common now than 
they were 15 years ago. What has changed is that the shift in 
general public opinion has led extremists to feel that it has become 
more acceptable to express their views openly and to act upon 
them. 

The final factor I want to discuss is the nature of official re
sponse to the activities of anti-democratic groups. 

In my view, a vigorous official response within the framework of 
law is essential if the resurgence of anti-democratic activities in the 
United States is to be checked. Historically, these kinds of organi
zations have flourished when they were tolerated by politicians and 
officials but have withered away when they were subject to investi
gation, public condemnation and prosecution for violations of civil 
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and criminal law. Organizations such as the Klan and the National 
Socialist Party can and do operate largely within the legal bound
aries most of the time, which means that officials ordinarily have 
no warrant for taking action against them, but their chances of 
attracting public attention, their chances for recruiting new mem
bers depend to a significant degree on their willingness to take 
dramatic public actions, some of which are violent or otherwise 
illegal. 

What is problematic, at least for members of these anti-democrat
ic organizations, is how much the police, prosecutors, judges, and 
juries are prepared to let them accomplish without imposing legal 
sanctions. 

What the Klans and the neo-Nazis are doing now can be regard
ed as a kind of testing, both of public opinion and of official 
response. 

Official responses which are tolerant, apathetic or simply ineffec
tive are likely to encourage more extremist action. Such responses 
also signal potential supporters that it is acceptable to join such 
groups. 

Several dramatic events have occurred during recent months 
which may well give encouragement to anti-democratic organiza
tions. I refer specifically to the widely publicized failures of several 
grand juries to return indictments against police who appeared to 
use excessive deadly force against blacks; and, mos~ recent~y, to the 
decision late last month of the Greensboro, N.C., Jury WhICh freed 
six Klansmen and neo-Nazis involved in the killing of five activists 
of the Communist Workers Party. One effect of these decisions, 
whether or not justified by the evidence, is to encourage extremist 
groups. It is equally important to know whether there is a trend in 
lesser cases toward jury or judicial decisions which give the benefit 
of doubt to racists and anti-democratic organizations. I do not know 
what the answer is, although Professor Kinoy may have more 
precise information on that kind of question. If there is such a 
general tendency, it is not only likely to encourage such ~roups, 
but also discourage enforcement and prosecutors from VIgorous 
action. 

Let me end my prepared remarks at that point and answer any 
questions that you may have. 

[The statement of Ted Gurr follows:] 
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TESTINONY PREPARED FOR THE U.S. HOUSE SUBCONNITTEE ON CRIME 

HEARINGS OF DECE}illER ~, 1980, ON EXTREMIST POLITICAL MOVEMENTS 

by Ted Robert Gurr 
Payson S. Wild Professor of Political 

Science 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 

The Ku Klux Klan and neo-Nazis as Anti-Democratic Groups 

The contemporary Ku Klux Klan, National Socialist Party, and similar extremist 

groups are distinctively anti-democratic in their political beliefs and practices. 

They have tl,O characteristics that set them sharply apart from almost all other 

groups on the right of the American political spectrum. 

First, they reject some basic principles of democratic American society: 

--they are prepared to deny equality of treatment or opportunity to ethnic 

and religious minorities, and 

--they oppose the free expression of political and social opinions which 

contradict their own views. 

Second, they are prepared, collect~vely if not in all individual instances, 

to use violence and to provoke violent confrontations in order to promote their 

objectives. 

Throughout this testimony I will refer to this distinctive combination of 

beliefs and tactics as "anti-democratic." 

Historical Precedents of Contemporary Right-Wing Extremism 

There is an enduring tradition of violent, anti-democratic action in this 

country. From the Revolutionary War to the present, groups like the vigilantes, the 

Ku Klux Klans, lynch mobs, and others have repeatedly engaged in illegal violence 
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(2) Anti-democratic groups 

in defense of the status quo. These violent episodes have ebbed and flowed and 

the scene of action has shifted from one part of the country to another, but thEr.e 

have been very few decades in the last two centuries which lacked major outbreaks 

of anti-democratic group violence. This historical tradition sanctions the use of 

private violence in the pursuit of social and political ends by contemporary anti-

democratic groups. 

Let me review some of the historical episodes which contribute to this tradi

tion and draw some conclusions from them which are applicable to the present sit-

uation. 

We are now entering the fourth wave of Klan activity during the last 115 years. 

The first Klan was founded in 1867 by white Southerners who used it to resist the 

Reconstruction policie~ imposed by Northern authorities. The first Klan used po-

litical pressure, coercion, .threats, and widespread violence in a ten-year campaign 

which gradually subsided once blacks were resubjugated and their Northern Republican 

sympathizers relinquished control of Southern state government~. 

The second Klan flourished during and after l~orld War 1. It was fowded in 

1915, nourished by the general climate of antagonism to wartime-induced economic 

and political change. It flourished especially in the 1920's, capitalizing on 

a backlash of conservative social views against changing standards of social con

It s strength was nationwide, encompassing Eastern, Midl<estern, and Pacific duct. 

states as well as the South. Most of its targets were not the blacks, Catholics, 

or Jews who were the objects of Klan propaganda, but white Protestants who failed 

to abide by the Victorian moral code of small-town America. 

The third Klan arose in the 1950's among working-class,and lower-middle-class 

Southerners, mainly in towns and rural areas, who feared the effects af improved 

civil rights for black Americans on their own precarious economic and 80cial 
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(3) Anti-democratic groups 

positions. Support for this third wave of Klan activity withered in the 1960' s 

in the face of concerted federal and state action, especially by law enforcement 

and judicial agencies. Some Klan organizations remained intact, though with re

duced membership, and have provided inspiration and a nucleus of leaders for the 

current resurgence of Klan activity. 
1 

The vigilantes provide another kind of precedent for the use of violence to 

prevent threatening change. The vigilantes of the American frontier were not ne
but 

cessarily anti-democratic in their beliefs,/were nonchalant about the civil rights 

of their enemies and willing to use violence in order to impose their conceptions 

of order. Vigilantism had its roots in Revolutionary America, where its most 

serious manifestations occurxedin the Carolinas. The doctrine and practice of vig-

ilantism spread across the Alleghenies with the first settlers into the midwest 

and, later, swept on across the I~estern frontier. Richard Haxwell Brown, the 

leading historian of American vigilantism, says that there were as many as 500 vig

ilante movements from the R~volution to 1909 and has documented their execution of 

2 
729 persons. 

Another, violent side of an ti-democratic political action in America is :1.1-

lustrated by the use of lynch law, "the practice or custom by which persons are 

punished for real or alleged crimes without due process of law." The Klans and 

the vigilantes both used lynch law as one of their tactics. So did many other groups, 

especially after the Civil War, when lynch-mob violence was employed frequently in 

all sections of the country, agains t whites as well as blacks. Southern blacks 

were the most common victims during this period: from 1882 to 1903 a total of 1,985 

of them died at the hands of Southern lynch mobs. 3 

Still another widespread manifestation of the attitudes which gave rise to 

lynch law was the White Cap movement, virtually a nation-wide phenomenon from the 
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(4) Anti-democratic groups 

1880's to the years immediately before World War I. White Cappers preferred 

flogging to lynching as a method of punishing and i.ntimidating their opponents. 

They applied it to blacks, to Hexicans, and to "immoral and shiftless" whites, 

depending on the time and place in which they were active.4 

The Klan, vigilantes, lynch mobs, and White,Cappers were concerned more 

with social than political issues. There also have been a number of historical 

episodes of anti-democratic violence used against political targets. Political 

assassinations are one kind of example, though historically they usually were 

acts of individuals, not groups. Usually the targets of right-wing political 

'.,j., .. ; 

violence have been private individUalS, especially activists for unpopnlar causes: 

labor organizers, political radicals, leaders of minority group organizations. The 

1968 assassination of Dr. Hartin Luther King evidently was an example of a killing 

whose motivations were both racial and political. During I~orld War I there were 

a great many episodes in which groups of self-styled patriots attacked and some-

times murdered opponents of the war and others whose only offense was to be of 

German origin. lbe rise of radical opposition to American involvement in Vietnam 

also triggered patriotic counteraction, for ex~~ple an attack by union members on 

anti-war demonstrators on New York's Wall Street in Hay 1970. 

These are some observations about the history of anti-democratic violence 

which may have some bearing on the contemporary situation. 

First, the victims of anti-democratic violence have included, but were not 

limited to, ethnic minorities (blacks, Haxican-Americans) and religious minorities 

(Catholics, Jews). Whites of Protestant background also were often victimized 

because of their alleged criminality, immorality, or radical political views. 

Black Americans are not the only ones who need fear the resurgence of anti-

democratic groups. 
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(S) Anti-democratic groups 

vi l in the past has occurred in rural and Second, most anti-democratic 0 ence 

j urban and (later) industrial centers. Antismall-town America, distant from ma or 

toe-hold in or attracted significant following~ democratic groups rarely have gotten a 

in larger cities. The homogeneity of small-town and rural life may make it easier 

h ld On the other hand the heterogeneity of for anti-democratic groups to take 0 • 

city dwellers tolerant enough of ethnic, religious, American cities tends to make 

and political diversity that they are not prepared to support anti-democratic ac-

tion. If this interpretation is correct it may help explain why neD-Nazis, attempt-

ing to mobilize support in Northem industr.j.al cities, have been successful only 

in attracting public hostility. 

Third, anti-democratic groups usually have thrived in times and places where 

the general climate of opinion favored their purposes, if not necessarily their 

beliefs and violent tactics. The vigilantes were active in areas where there was 

a heartfelt desire for an end to lawlessness; indeed, many vigilantes were among 

iti The Southem Klans and lynch mobs were active the leaders of their commun es. 

where attitudes of white supremacy prevailed. The "moral policing" of the Klan 

of the 1920's and the lfuite Cappers was enr.ouraged by the traditional moral code 

of small-town America. The private use of violence against political activists 

I and the Vietnam War when the climate of national opinion peaked during World liar 

and the statements of national leaders emphasized consarvative and nationalistic 

themes. 

Historical Evidence on the Decline of Anti-Democratic Groups 

Historically, anti-democratic groups using violent means have been able to 

flourish when their causes were supported by public opinion and when local and fed

eral officials followed a policy of "benign neglect" toward them. In these circum

stances anti-democrats often achieved their immediate objectives. They lost ground 

when public sympathies shifted against them and wen govemments took concerted 
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counter-action. Let me elaborate these points. 

First, anti-democratic groups cannot flourish ~r.!.thol.1t the tacit Support or 

tolerance of public officials. It has been shown, for example, that reactionary 

violence in the Reconstruction South flourished in those states, and at those times, 

were state officials gave it tacit encouragement. Once law enforcement agencies 

and the courts take strong and consistent action against the illegal acts of these 

groups, however, they begin to lose their credibility and effectiveness. This 

happened in parts of the Reconstruction South, for example. S It also seems evi-

dent that the decline of Klan activiti!s in the 1960's was. due in substantial meas-

ure to the concerted efforts of federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies, 

\. prosecutors, and courts. 

Second, the successes of anti-democratic groups usually were won because 

public officials, especially at the state and local levels, were either supportive 

or ambivalent. Officials either aceepted or were unwilling to oppose public opin-

ion which supported the purposes of the groups. In these instances violent action 

and its threat often achieved significant local purposes: people who violated the 

moral code were thrashed, recalcitrant blacks were lynched, robbers hanged, radi-

cals beaten and run out of town, Jews and Catholics intimidated. The success of 

the first Klan in reversing the effects of Reconstruction probably is the most 

dramatic single example of the effective use of defensive, anti-democratic violence 

in American history. 

Third, anti-democratic groups sometimes lost the public support upon which they 

initially depended. This happened when they overstepped the bounds of public ac-

ceptibility, something which occur in either of two ways. The use of violence it-

self somerimes led to public revulsion and loss of support. This happened to many 

vigilante groups, for example. In other cases anti-democratic groups lost credi-

bility because they violated some of the standards they were swom to uphold. The 
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(7) Anti-democratic groups 

deathknell of the Klan of the 1920's was sounded when some of its most prominent 

leaders were publically accused of moral and financial wrongdoing. 

In general, anti-democratic groups lost ground when public sympathies shifted 

against them and when governments took concerted counteraction. I maintain that 

government counteraction is the more important of these two factors. It was, and 

continues to be, not a necessary but a sufficient cause for the demise of anti-

democratic groups. It also helps mobilize local and natiOnal opinion against 

the purposes and tactics of these groups, which ultimately undercuts th~ir attempts 

to recruit followers. 

* * * * 
This historical survey provides a background against which to explain the 

rise and prospects of contemporary anti-democratic groups. Four main factors 

should be taken into account when seeking to explain their contemporary resurgence. 

These are (1) the persistence of anti-democratic attitudes among a significant 

minority of American citizens; (2) the effect of economic crisis on these people, 

many of whom are in precarious circumstances; (3) the general shift of public 

opinion and policy in a conservative direction, which unintentionally encourages 

anti-democrats to act on their views; and (4) a pattern of official inaction which 

makes it possible for them to mobilize and act. 

Persistence of Anti-Democratic Sentiments 

A significant minol~ty of Americans have social and political views which are 

contradictory to mainstream American values and constitutional principles. 

--They do not believe in equality of opportunities for minorities, or in 

govenlment policies which have that objective. On the contrary, they 
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(8) Anti-de~ocratic groups 

regard non-white minorities as inherently inferior and advocate social poli

cies built on the premise of unequal treatment. 6 

--They do not believe that full civil rights should be enjoyed by all Gocial 

groups. In varying degrees they believe that minorities and Jews have unfair 

advantages and that their exercise of rights, and enjoyment of benefits or 

privileges, sho!!ld be curtailed. 

-They are prepared to deny the right of open political expression to others, 

especially to those whose values and interests they regard a~ inimical to 

their own. 7 

--They believe that it is legitimate to use forceful means, including violence, 

to protect themselves agains t other groups and to prollo te their own vaiues. 8 

These vlaWS have been part of the underside of American political culture for 

a very long time. Historically the evidence for them includes the testimony of 

the leaders and spokesmen of anti-democratic groups and the actions they have 

carried out. More recently it includes ,the results of opiidon surveys which 

have asked samples of Americans about their attitudes about civil liberties, their 

opinions toward minority rights, and their views about the justifiability of using 

violence to promote or defend their interest&. (For documentation see the surveys 

referred to in notes 6, 7. and 8.) 

People may hold some of these views and not .. others. They hold them with 

varying degrees of intensity. There is no social accounting pro~edure which en-

ables us to say how many people subscribe to all of these views. though they are 

almost surely less widely held now than 60 years ago, for example. We cannot 

pinpoint precisely where they are in the social structure, either, thought they 

are (a) more likely to be poor than prosperous, (b) more likely tp be found in 

southern states than elsewhere, and (c) more likely to live in towns than cities. 

And we cannot know, except after the fact, ~h of these people, and how many of 
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(9) Anti-democratic groups 

them,are ready to act on their beliefs. 

The presence of anti-democrats constitutes a potential for violent anti-

democratic action. The more immediate question is what socioeconomic and polit

ical changes cause them to be translated into collective action, and of what 

shape and kind. 

The Impact of Ecoi10miC CrisiS 

Recovery from the current recession is not likely to dispel anti-democratic 

beliefs, but it would remove one immediate source of grievance that helps mobil

i1,e people to action. It takes only a little social insight to recognize that 

whites in a precarious economic position would be less hostile toward minorities 

if their own economic prospects were brighter. 

Many historical episodes of anti-democratic action occurred in places and 

among people who suffered from economic dislocation (caused by I"ar, for example). 

They often suffered, or feared, some combination of loss of their means of liveli

hood, job compe tition from minorities; rising prices, shortages of goods, and 

decline in their economic status. I made the point above that contemporary anti-

democrats are more likely than not to be economically marginal: wages tend to be 

lower and economic !lpportunities fewer in small-town America. Therefore these people 

are likely to be especially hard-pressed by current inflation, rising unemployment, 

and static or declining real wages. Their grievances, in this instance, tend to 

focus on the federal government and on minorities. On the federal government, be-

cause of tax policies and because they believe its spending policies have con trib-

uted to inflation. On minorities, because they are believed to receive unfair ad-

vantages from government programs. 

---------........ -~-- -

(10) Anti-democratic groups 

The R~rcnce of Conservatism 

Opinion polls and election outcomes document a distinct shift from liberal 

toward conservative social and political views during the last several years. 

In general this has m .. ant a reaffirmation of traditional values, including the 

reassertion of individualism and self-reliance, reaffirmation of moral values, 

minimization of the government's role in society and economy, and greater reli-

ance on the private sector and market forces to provide for the public good. 

I believe, without being able to demonstrate it conclusively, that the prev-

alence of conservative views provides n climate more favorable to the expression 

or extreme righ t-wing views than the libera 1 attitudes tha t domina ted public dis-

cu ssion and pol icy during most of the 1960' s. Anti-democra tic attitudes 0 f the 

kinds identified previously are ~ part of American conservative philosophy. 

They are at best a perversion, an extremist formulation of some aspects of con-

servative thought. It has become more widely acceptable to o.>pose equal rights 

for women, to support legislution against forced bUsing, to restrict affirmative-

action programs, and to oppose government "intervention" in social and economic 

activities generally. These policy pr'eferences all are associated, in the public's 

eye, with conservatism. Why not, then, go several steps further and retaliate 

against the liberals, blacks, and officials who are responsible for, or benefit 

from, these kinds of programs and activities? 

The extreme right has taken heart from the revival of resistance to liberal 

opinion and policies. Right-wing, anti-democratic views probably are no more com-

mon now than 15 years ago. what has changed is tha t extremists feel that it has 

become more acceptable to express them openly and to act upon them. One kind of 

direct evidence is th~ rash of anti-black incidents which has hit Northern college 

campuses in recent months, including anonymous messages and cr.oss-burn~ngs.9 
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(11) Anti-democratic groups 

Official Toleration of Anti-Democratic Organizations 

A vigorous official response, within the framework of law, is essential if 

the resurgence of anti-democratic activities in the United States is to be checked. 

Historically, anti-democra~ic organizations have flourished when tolerated by 

politicians and officials, but withered away when subjected to investigation, 

official condemnation, and proseeution for violations of civil and criminal law. 

Organizations such as the Klan and the National Socialist Party can and do operate 

largely .lithin the legal boundaries moot of the time, which means that officials 

. ordinarily have no warrant for taking action against them. But their chances of 

attracting public attention and recruiting new members depend to a significant de

gree on. their willingness to take dramatic public actions, some of which are vio-

lent or otherwise illegal. 

What is problematic, at least for members of anti-democratic organizations, 

is how much the police, prosecutors, judges, and juries are prepared to let them 

accomplish without imposing .legal sanctions. What the Klan~ and the neo-Nazis 

are doing now can be regarded as a kind of testing, both of publiC opinion and 

of official response. Official responses which sre tolerant, apathetic, or simply 

ineffec~ive are likely to encourage more extremist action. Such responses also 

signal potential supporters that it is acceptable to join such groups. 

Several dramatic events have !lccurred during recent months which may well 

give encouragement to anti-democrat~c organizations. I refer specifically to 

the widely-publicized failures of several grand juries to return indictments a-

gainst police who appeared to use excessive, deadly force against blacks; and to 

the decision of a Greensboro, North Carolina, jury which freed six Klansmen and 

neo-Nazis involved in the killing of five activists of the Communist I~orkers Party. 

.) 
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(12) Anti-democratic groups 

One effect of such decisions, whether or not justified by the evidence, is to en-

courage extremist groups. 

It is equally important to know whether there is a trend in lesser cases 

toward jllr~ or judicial decisions which give the benefit of doubt to racists 

and anti-democratic organizations. I do not know what the answer is. But if 

thp.re is such a general tendency, it is not only likely to encourage such groups, 

it may also discourage law enforcement officers and prosecutors from vigorous 

action • 

1. This summary is drawn from Hugh Davis Graham and Ted Robert Gurr, eds., 
Violence in America: Historical and Comparative Perspectives, revised edition 
(Beverly Hills: Sage, 1979) and from David H. Chalmers, Hooded Americanism: The 
History of the Ku Klux Klan (Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 1968). 

2. From Richard Maxwell Brown, "The American Vigilante Tradition," in GJ;aham 
and Gurr, op. cit., chap. 6. Also see H. Jon Rosenbaum and P-eter C. Sederberg, 
eds., Vigilante Politics (p~i1adelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1976). 

3. Summarized by Richard Maxwell Brown in Graham and Gurr, £~, p. 31. 

4. ~, p. 33. 

5. See G. David Garson lind Gail O'Brien, "Collective Violence in the Reconstruc
tion South," in Graham and Gurr, op. cit., chap. 8. 

6. On white attitudes toward blacks in the 1960' s see, among others, William 
Brink and Louis Harris, Black and White (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1967), 
chaps. 5 and 6. The results of ~olls taken throughu··t the 1970's are reported in 
"Opinion Roundup," I! regular faature in the bi-monthly journal !,ublic Opinion. 
Poll results reported in the O~tober/Novembcr 1980 issue show, for example, that 
about 12% of the population still do not think that blaclts and whites should go 
the same schools and a substantially larger rercentage favor laws prohibiting 1.n
terracia1 marriage. Similarly, at least a quarter of white respondents believe 
that whites have the right to keep blacks out of their neighborhoods. Host striking 
of all, only 207, of white respondents blieve that gover.lment shoUld help improve the 
social and economic position of minorities. Public Opinion, 3, No.5 (October/Novem
ber 19BO) , pp. 28-30 • 

7. An early study which shows the qualified nature of Americans' support for civil 
liberties is J"mes W. Prothro and Charles M. Grigg, "Fundamental Principles of Democ
racy: Bases of Agreement snd Disagreement," Journal of PolitiCS, 22 (1960), 276-294. 
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(13) Anti-democratic groups 

(note 7, continued) The latest issue of Public Opinion, cited above, shows that 
at least 30% of Americans polled at various times in the 1970's are prepared to deny 
freedom of speech in their communities for people who are "against church and re
ligion," "admitted Communists," or "homosexual." A majority of Americans believe 
that people I;ho hold these views should not be allowed to teach at colleges and 
universities. (In part these answers reflect people's discomfort with unpopular 
views: they also are prepared to deny speaking privileges and teaching positions 
to people who b~lieve that blacks are genetically inferior, in roughly the same 
proportions.) Public Opinion, op. cit., pp. 26-27. 

8. A national survey taken in the United States in 1974 found that 2% of people 
generally approved the use of personal violence for political purposes, 1% said 
they had ~articipated in violent political acts, and another 5% vaid they might be 
willing to do so. Horeover a substantial 11% thought that violence used as a po
litical tactic was either very effective or somewhat effective. (samuel H. Barnes 
and Hax Kaase, Political Action: Hass Participation in Five I"estern Democracie¥, 
Beverly Hills: Sage, 1979, pp. 543-552.) 

Another survey, conducted in 1969 and limited to adult male Americans, identi
fied a group characterized by a distinctive set of attitudes that the authors call 
"vigilantism." Specifically, these were people who recommended the use of deadly 
force against racial protest by blacks and against student protestors, but sharply 
disagreec that disruptive protest or violence by blacks or students would help bring 
about social change. These "vigilantes" made up about 127. of all respondents. As 
a group they were somewhat older than other respundents and they were almost entirely 
white (98'l.). They were more likely to have been raised in Southern states (417.) 
than other respondents (33%). They were also substantially more likely to have been 
in military service (62% v. 4~/.). These respondents also were considerably more 
likely than others to take strong law-and-order positions. (Nonica D., Blumenthal 
et al., Justifying Violence: Attitudes of American Nan, Ann Arbor:. Institute for 
Social Research, 1972, 179-210.) 

9. See the su~mary in Time, December 8, 1980, p. 28. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much, Professor Gurr, I now rec
ognize the gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER.l have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Professor Gurr, if you were called in by the next 

Attorney General of the United States, what would you tell him in 
response to this question that he might ask you? 

I think, having read your testimony in this Subcommittee on 
Crime and being generally in agreement with it, we want to begin 
a new'method and a new approach in terms of law enforcement. 
Relating to violence-prone organizations and what is apparently 
increasing violence directed toward minorities, I am about to draw 
up an initial directive to the Civil Rights Division of the Dep~~rt
ment of Justice, to the Community Relations Service, to the Direc
tor of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and to the several 
offices of the U.S. Attorney spread across the United States, and I 
need the benefit of your long experience in this area, and I would 
like you to suggest to me how we might best undertake this. 

Mr. GURR. I would prefer to defer an answer to that question to 
Professor Kinoy. I am not an expert on the specifics of law enforce
ment tactics. 

I would endorse that general approach very strongly, because as 
I suggested, that is precisely the kind of general approach that will 
undercut the activities of these groups. 

As for the specifics of it, other than urging that it be applied 
systematically and consistently, I would defer to others more 
expert. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, are there any matters in this whole subject 
matter of understanding the focus, scope, and operation of Klan 
and other organizations, neo-Nazi organizations, individual, sponta
neous groups of people that are organized around a theory of racial 
hatred? Are there any understandings that you would further im
press upon those of us in Government that we may not be fully 
aware of? 

Mr. GURR. I would emphasize again that there are many poten
tial members of these groups in the United States. What is abso
lutely vital is a program of public condemnation, investigation, and 
law enforcement activity that discourages people from joining these 
organizations. You have a dual problem, one is to discourage people 
from joining anti-democratic organizations and the other is to dis
courage people who are already active members of these organiza
tions from taking illegal action. 

A vigorous general policy of enforcing existing law achieves both 
effects, I believe, that is, it brings sanctions to bear on those 
members of those groups who overstepped the legal bounds and 
discourages potential supporters from joining those organizations. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are there any other areas other than legal action 
that could be helpful in this kind of· a problem which is also in 
some respects social; that is, are there other things that could be 
done? Assume we had a law enforcement apparatus at the Federal 
and State level that would satisfy yourself and myself, would there 
be other things that would be necessary that you could think of 
now to recommend? 

Mr. GURR. There ar.e other actions that would be supportive. 
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We know that one consequence of extensive civil rights legisla
tion and a great deal of public discussion of that issue during the 
1960's was to undercut some of the racism prevalent in the United 
States. That can be documented by reference to changes in public 
opinion on a number of racial issues. 

In the very long run, the undermining of racist views in the 
United States, of course, removes the basis for any kind of group 
action of the sort that we are confronted with today. It is equally 
clear that that is a very long range process and one which a 
variety of people in private life, people who have the attention of 
the media, people who teach in schools and universities have more 
influence over than do public officials." 

Mr. CONYERS. How important financially is it that there be a 
la'~'ger understanding of the nature and dimension of race relations 
and race problems in America? 

Mr. GURR. I do not see how anyone could have lived through the 
last 20 years in this country without having an understanding of 
them. I think what is needed now is a reaffirmation of our commit
ment to action, publicly and privately. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, thank you very much, Professor Gurr. You 
have been a very helpful lead-off witness. 

VOICE. Mr. Chairman. Pardon me for interrupting. 
Mr. CONYERS. Would you sit down, sir, or you will be ejected. No 

one can interrupt the hearings of a subcommittee that are now in 
process, and if you do not sit ~own a~d discontinue. your discussion, 
you will be asked to leave thIS hearmg. I do not mtend to repeat 
that again. I want it to serve a~ the first and ~nal ~tatemen~ on 
the subject of the order that wIll be observed m thIS commIttee 
while I am the chairman. 

Again, thank you, Professor Gurr, and our next ~tne~s is Prof. 
Arthur Kinoy, who is professor of law at Rutgers U.mv~rslty S.chool 
of Law. He is vice president of the Cente~ for ConstItutIOnal RI~hts, 
and a member of the National ExecutIve Board of the NatIOnal 
Lawyers Guild. ., . ., 

He has represented various persons .and orgamzatIOns m CIVIl 
rights and military cases. Several of hIS cases have been argued 
successfullv before the U.S. Supreme Court. One such case, Dom
brouski v. v Pfister, is now recognized as a landmark decision in 
extending Federal protection to the rights of the firs~ aD?-endJ?ent. 

We welcome you, Professor Kinoy, and WIthout obJectIon, mtr.o
duce your statement into the record, and you may then proceed m 
your own way. 

TES'l'IMONY OF ARTHUR KINOY, PROFESSOR OF LAW, STATE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAW, NEWARK, N.J.; ACCOMPANIED BY MARILYN 
CLEMENT, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHTS; FRANK DEALE, STAFF ATTORNEY, CENTER FOR 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS; AND DORIS PETERSON, STAFF AT
TORNEY, CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 
Mr. KINOY. With the permission of the committee, I would lik~ to 

introduce Marilyn Clement, the director of the Center for ConstItu
tional Rights, and Doris Peterson, staff attorney at the center, apd 
Frank Deale, staff attorney at the center who have worked WIth 
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me on this testimony; and with the committee's permission, they 
will sit up here with me if there is no objection. 

Shall I proceed, Mr. Chairman? 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee. 
My name is Arthur Kinoy. I am a professor of constitutional law 

at Rutgers University School of Law, vice president of the Center 
for Constitutional Rights, and a member of the legal task force of 
the National Anti-Klan Network. I have practiced for many years 
as an attorney in the field of constitutional and civil rights law. I 
have been asked to testify before this Subcommittee on Crime of 
t~e House Committee on the Judiciary concerning the serious ques
tions of law enforcement arising out of the nationwide upsurge of 
violence and threats of "race war" against black, Third World, and 
minority peoples. 

As this committee knows, the frightening rise in violence against 
black and minority peoples and the rapid escalation of activities of 
organizations openly committed to the incitement and perpetration 
of this violence has become a countrywide phenomena. Only 2 
weeks ago, on November 30,1980, the New York Times reported on 
its front page that there is a growing perception among black 
people that the series of violent incidents against blacks is a result 
of a national conspiracy to terrorize and kill them. As the Times 
stated: 

In such cit.ies as. Atlanta, Bu~falo, Cinc~n~ati, Indianapolis, Portland, Oreg., and 
Sal~ .Lake Clty, vIOlent al}d hlghly pubhclZed attacks on blacks and increasing 
actlvlty by the Ku Klux Klan and other white extremist groups have created or 
heightened the perception of conspiracy. 

~he media reports. al!llost daily on cross burnings, bombings, 
racIst as~aults, m?tIlatIOns, ~nd murders inflicted upon black 
people. TIme permIts the mentIon of only a few of these incidents 
illustrating . the intensity of these d~velopments throughout the 
country. It IS necessary for the commIttee to view the problem i~ 
faces within this context. ., 
. For exampl~, in Decatur, Ala., in May 1979, the Southern Chris

tian LeadershIp Conference (SCLC) was holding a demonstration in 
suPP?rt of Tommy Lee Hines, a mentally retarded black youth 
convICted of rape, when suddenly robed Klansmen opened fire on 
the def~n~eless demonstrators severely wounding several and 
almost killmg Mrs. Lowery, wife of the president of SCLC. 

. VOICE. Those ~lansmen were exonerated, and a Negro was con-
VICted of attemptmg murder on that date. This is a lie. 

Mr. CONYERS. Eject that visitor. 
VOICE. I will not stand and listen to lies like that. 
Mr. KINOY. I will continue and show that not a single word 

developed here is a lie. 
In April. 19~0, a group of Klansmen burned a cross at a promi

nent locatIOn m the black community of Chattanooga, Tenn., and 
the? drove through the community armed with shotguns with 
WhICh they shot five elderly black women. 

On NoveI?ber 3, 1979, in Greensboro, N.C., a motor vehicle cara
van of ~dmitted Klansmen and Nazis arrived at an anti-Klan dem
onstratIOn on ~hat da.y, and. persons in that caravan proceeded to 
coldly, me~hodICally, m pI am view of television cameras, and in 
broad daybght remove weapons from the trunks of their vehicles 
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and open fire on the assembling demonstrators. Five people were 
brutally slain. 

Only 2 days ago an official survey of 12 U.S. Army bases report
ed that recent anti-black and anti-Jewish activity on U.S. military 
bases in Germany has deeply divided American troops along racial 
lines and is threatening combat readiness. According to the Decem
ber 7, 1980 Bergen Record, the author of the study, Sfc. James 
Tarver of Philadelphia and a person I recommend this committee 
talk to, said, the incidents showed a sharp rise of extremist and 
racist activities at the bases in the past 18 months. 

In September, as this committee knows, four blacks were killed 
in Buffalo by sniper fire within 36 hours by an assailant who 
witnesses said was white. The next week, 2 black taxi drivers were 
murdered and their hearts were cut out. Later, animal hearts were 
left in a locker room used mostly by black workers at the Bethle
hem Steel Co. and in a bathroom used mostly by blacks at a 
downtown public library. 

These are but a few of the many episodes of violence and terror 
against blacks and minority peoples which have been publicized 
from one end of the country to the other during the past months. 
The New York Times article of two weeks ago set forth as exam
ples frightening recent incidents of such violence in Cincinnati, 
Atlanta, Chattanooga, Salt Lake City, Buffalo, Florida, Detroit, and 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

As this committee knows, these are just a handful of the develop
ments erupting allover the country. And certainly the most alarm
ing revelation is that this studied wave of violence is now being 
consciously planned in Klan-run paramilitary training camps all 
over the country. On October 6, 1980, Newsweek, in an article 
entitled 'Ithe KKK Goes Military," reported that on the mountain
side north of Birmingham, Ala. each month Klansmen wearing 
camouflage and military fatigues, prowl the remote ravines with 
M-16 rifles, practicing search-and-destroy missions. Newsweek said 
these secret soldiers of the KKK study guerrilla war tactics and 
talk openly of fighting blacks in the coming race war. The report 
stated that a Klan member said there were similar units training 
in Mississippi, Georgia, Temnessee, and two unnamed northern 
States. The New York Times on September 28, 1980, in an article 
by Wendell Rawls, Jr., entitled "Klan Group in Alabama Training 
for 'Race War'," also reported on the development of Klan para
military training. See also, a report entitled "Ku Klux Klan Para
military Activities" prepared by the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B'rith on October 23-26, which I would hope this committee 
would study carefully. 

This exploding pattern of vi..>lence directed against blacks and 
other minority peoples, unless checked and repudiated, threatens 
the Nation with the disaster warned against so forcefully over a 
decade ago in the Kerner Commission Report of 1968. We are on 
the edge of a national crisis of untold dimension if this spreading 
pattern of violence is not halted firmly and decisively. The problem 
posed is as serious and as grave as the country has faced i~ manY 
years. It is a national, countrywide development and r:eqUlres na
tional, countrywide remedies of a swift and compellmg nature. 
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What must we say now? It is clear. Such remedies are available 
for use. They were first fashioned by the Republican Congress in 
the years immediately following the Civil War to meet the threat 
of wholesale violence. and terror designed to undermine and destroy 
the solemn commitments of the Nation to freedom and equality for 
the emancipated black people. What must be recognized is that the 
Federal statutes shaped first in the Reconstruction period for this 
very purpose, offer the opportunity for the development of a power
ful two-pronged strategy to avert the disaster which otherwise 
face~, the Nation . 

. Fo~ the .convenience of the committee, I have attached as appen
dIX A copIes of the Federal statutes and constitutional provisions 
involved. 

The first prong of such a strategy lies in the immediate full-scale 
and sweeping enforcement of the Federal criminal civil rights stat
utes. Two of these criminal statutes, 18 USC sections 241 and 242 
were first enacted by the post-Civil War Congress, and the~ 
strengthened and amplified in the 1960's when section 245 was 
enacted to meet precisely the dangers presently being generated by 
tl?-e K.lan and similar grou.pings throughout the country. Known 
histOrIcally as the KKK statutes, these laws provide an immediate 
criminal remedy against conspiracies to use violence and threats of 
violence against citizens exercising their elementary constitutional 
rights. 
F~deral grand juries should be swiftly used wherever these acts 

of V1~lenc~ have occurred to hear evid&nce upon which indictments 
f?r VIOlatIOn of the KKK statutes can be returned. This was pre
cISely the approach which was taken in the early 1960's after the 
brutal murders of the three civil rights workers-Michael 
Schwerner, Andrew Goodman, and James Chaney-in Philadel
phia, Miss., in 1964. 

There were loud and insistent demands from the civil rights 
D?-~vemen~ all ov~r the country, and the institution of privaL~ 
C1t~en aC~IOns seeking court protection for elementary constitution
al ~Igh~s m the absence of effective Federal intervention. See com
plamt I~ Cou.ncil. of !~derated Organizations, et al., v. L. C. Rainey 
and Ceczl Pnce, ma.w~du.all1 and as Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff of 
Nes~oba County, Mzsszsszppz, et f}l., attached hereto as appendix B. 

Fmally, after a year of pressmg, the Department of Justice in
voked the Federal criminal anti-Klan statutes 18 USC sections 241 
and 242, and obtained indictments and con~ctions of the Klan 
murderers: These were Ultimately sustained by the Supreme Court 
of the UI}It~d. States as absolutely proper exercises of the legisla
tIve and JudIcIal ~ower to enforce the 13th, 14th and 15th Amend
ments t? the Umted States Constitution. United States v. Price 
(and Ramey), 383 U.S. 787 (1966). 
. I put. it to the c?mmittee. There is a pressing urgent need for the 
ImmedIate sweepmg enforcement of these Federal criminal anti
Klan stafutes. As in the Reco~s~ruction days, and in the period of 
the 1960 s, local. and S~at~ crImmal procedures are proving to be 
utt~rly useless m :pum~hmg or deterring the wave of violence 
agamst black and mmorlty peoples. 
Th~ ~ecen.t acquittal of the Klansmen and Nazis charged with 

the killmgs m Greensboro, N.C., as well as the acquittals in Chatta-
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nooga, and the collapse of the State criminal proceedings in Miami, 
Fla., are but a few examples of the total failure of local and State 
attempts at the protection of the elementary civil rights of citizens. 
This is precisely the situation the Federal criminal anti-Klan stat
utes were designed to meet. The Department of Justice has in fact 
~urned to the utilization of these statutes in very limited situations 
m the past year, but what is now required is full-scale immediate 
and sweeping enforcement of the Federal statutes wherever and 
whenever such violence occurs. 

I put it to the committee, an emergency national task force of 
the Department of Justice needs to be established immediately. 
Th~re must be appropriation of emergency' funds permitting the 
enlIstment of the talents of the most skillful and experienced 
women and men throughout the country to form emergency teams 
to enforce these statutes. These emergency teams should be sent 
immediately into any community where acts of intimidation and 
violence against black and minority peoples occur. A national at
mosphere of emergency Federal response to such violence or 
threatened violence must be created. This could serve as a critical
ly needed deterrent to the encouragement and stimulation of such 
violence. Such emergency Federal enforcement teams should be
now, today-dispatched immediately into Greensboro, Wrightsville, 
Chattanooga, Atlanta, Buffalo, and wherever the signs of such 
violence and intimidation break out. 

Such a national plan for immediate Federal response to acts of 
violence and intimidation a.gainst black and minority peoples is 
essential to meet the national crisis which flows from the almost 
universal widespread lack of knowledge of even the existence of 
these Federal criminal statutes. Virtually no one, and I include 
judges, lawyers, police people, virtually no one knows about these 
laws making it a Federal·crime to plan and conspire to use vio
lence and threats of violence to undermine the elementary equal 
?onstitutional . rights of ?itizens, black and white. Even lawyers, 
Judges and I mclude legIslators, are hardly aware of their exist
ence. This is no accident. 
S~nce 1877, when the infamous Hayes-Tilden compromise resJ,llt

ed m the abandonment of Federal enforcement of the wartime 
promises of equality and freedom lor the supposedly emancipated 
black people, there has been a conscious burial of the criminal and 
civil Federal anti-Klan statutes. This burial resulted in a climate 
which allowed the Klan to lynch, murder, castrate, burn, bomb 
anrl; ter!orize blaCk, people back into virtual slavery. For a brief 
perIod m t~e 1960 s these statutes were momentarily unburied. 

Once agam, the moment has come when there is a crying need 
for a massive national campaign which utilizes every conceivable 
avenue of approach to educate the Nation. Everyone in this coun
try must be made aware that it is a serious Federal crime to 
p~rtic~pate in acts of violence or. intimidation against black and 
mmorIty :people, and tha~ such crImes wil~ be vigorously prosecut
ed. Such, If I may use thIS word, resUrrectIOn of the Federal crimi
nal anti-Klan statutes could serve as a massive and effective deter
rent to the spreading of these acts of violence and harassment. 

The second prong of the strategy also developed in the early 
1960's would be the immediate seeking 'of national Federal injunc-
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tions by the Federal Government itself against the developing con
spiracies to violate the civil provisions of the Federal anti-Klan and 
civil rights statutes. I have set out these statutes from 1971 USC to 
1989 in the appendix. 

These statutes, first passed after the Civil War and then ampli
fied and strengthened in the 1960's, prohibit any action or conspir
acy to use violence or intimidation to interfere in any way with the 
exercise of constitutionally protected rights of citizens. They pro
vide for the issuance of Federal injunctions against any activities 
designed to interfere with the exercise of these constitutional 
rights. 

The Justice Department ought to know about this, although, as I 
have pointed out, they haven't brought a single action in the last 2 
years seeking these injunctions, because in 1965 an injunction was 
obtained by the Justice Department in an action entitled "The 
United States Against the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan," 
250 Federal Supp. 330 (E.D.La. 1965, 3 judge court). 

In a historic opinion written by Circuit Judge John Minor 
Wisdom of the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, 
an opinion incidentally which I strongly suggest every member of 
this subcommittee read-I would like to see every Member of the 
Congress of the United States read it, I would like to see every 
member of the Department of Justice read this opinion. In this 
opinion the Federal Court held that the U.S. Government had the 
power and the duty to seek Federal injunctive relief to restrain and 
stop Ku Klux Klan activities designed to harass and intimidate the 
black people who were demanding enforcement of their most ele
mentary constitutional rights of equality, as well as white people in 
the South and throughout the country who were supporting their 
demands. 

The opinion of Judge Wisdom, one of.the most respected mem
bers of the Federal Judiciary, goes directly to the heart of the 
gra,ve problem which was then erupting in the early 1960's and 
whICh has now reemerged in such serious dimensions. Judge 
'Yis~om described the action instituted by the Department of Jus
tIce m these terms, and these are words I would like to see embla
zoned in every court, every school, every institution throughout the 
country. 

What did Judge Wisdom say? Judge Wisdom said: 
This is an action by the nation against a klan. The United States of America asks 

for an injunction to protect Negro citizens in Washington Parish, Louisiana seeking 
to assert their civil rights. The defendants are the Original Knights of the ku Klux 
Klan, an unincorporated association; the Anti-Communist Christian Association a 
Louisiana corporation, and certain individual klansmen. ' 

And then in sweeping terms, which should be read from one end 
of this country to the other, Judge Wisdom sets forth the heart of 
the court's conclusion as to why the injunction requested by the 
Department of Justice had to be issued. What did he say? 

In. deciding to grant the injunction prayed for, we rest our conclusions on the 
findmg of fact that, within the meaning of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1964, 
the defen~ants have ~~opted. a patte~n and pra~tice of intimidating, threatening, 
and coercmg Negro CItIzens In Washmgton ParIsh for the purpose of interfering 
with the civil rights of the Negro citizens. 

I suggest the committee listen to these words of Judge Wisdom. 
He says: 
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The compulsion within the Klan to engage in this unlawful conduct is inherent in 
the nature of the Klan. This is its ineradicable evil. We, the Court, find that to 
attain its ends, the Klan exploits the forces of hate, prejudice, and ignorance. We 
find that the Klan relies on systematic economic coercion, varieties of intimidation, 
and physical violence in attempting to frustrate the national policy expressed in 
civil rights legislation. We find that the klansmen, whether cloaked and hooded as 
members of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, or skulking in anonymity as 
members of a sham organization, the Anti-Communist Christian Association, or 
brazenly resorting to violence on the open streets of Bogalusa, are a "fearful 
conspiracy against society ... (holding) men silent by the terror of (their acts) and 
(their) power for evil". (Wisdom opinion supra at page 334.) 

Based upon these fundamental conclusions, the Federal three
judge court composed of t.Tudges Wisdom, Christenberry and Ains
worth, issued a sweeping injunction against-
assaulting, threatening, harassing, interfering with, or intimidating, or attempting 
to assault, threaten, harass, interfere with or intimidate ... Negro citizens from 
exercising their equal rights under the laws and Constitution of the United States. 

For the benefit of the committee, I have attached a copy of this 
historic injunction as appendix C to this statement. 

I put it to the committee, under the powerful principles set down 
by Judge Wisdom and the other judges of the fifth circuit in 1965, 
injunctive actions should be immediately brought by the Depart
ment of Justice nationally, regionally, and locally. No such aCtions 
have been instituted by the Department of Justice as of the present 
time. 

It is essential to emphasize the lesson of the 1960's as to the 
central importance of such injunctive actions as a principal deter
rent to Klan and other violent activities and threats against black 
and minority peoples. Such injunctions dealing with prospective 
conduct have the potential of performing an invaluable service in 
the first instance in educating and teaching entire communities 
about the Federal mandate against the perpetration of such vio
lence and harassment. 

Judge Wisdom's original injunction contained a mandate that a 
copy of the injunction-I will never forget the impact of this order 
upon communities throughout the entire country-be posted con
spicuously at all meeting places of the enjoined organizations. The 
order was to Hbe posted at all times and during all meetings." Such 
orders are available to be publicly distributed in the hundreds of 
thousands of copies all over a town, a city, a State. They can 
become the basis for public meetings in schools, colleges, and every 
community organization. They will say loudly and clearly what 
needs to be heard from one end of this land to the other-that the 
wave of rising violence and intimidation against black and minor
ity peoples is in total violation of the Constitution and laws of the 
United States and will be rejected and repudiated by every Ameri
can committed to the deepest principles and promises of this coun
try. 

Moreover, the issuance of these injunctive orders permits an 
immediate and swift Federal legal response to any eruption what
soever of such violence or harassment. Using the Federal contempt 
power and instituting immediate proceedings enforced by Federal 
marshals and the Federal subpena power offers a tremendously 
important opportunity to assert a Federal presence into every situ
ation developing anywhere in the country in which such violence 
or harassment occurs. Once again this would accomplish the des-
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perately needed deterrent impact of. a forceful, wi~espread public 
recognition of the fact that there wIll be Federal mterventIOn to 
protect the equal rights of all Americans. 

The apparent hesitation of the Department of Justice to follow 
the clear mandate of this Congress, of the anti-Klan and civil 
rights statutes and institute widespread civil injunctive actions 
which would have sweeping deterrent and educational impact must 
be immediately overcome, In the 1960's the department was simi
larly reluctant to invoke the Federal authority available in the 
anti-Klan and civil rights statutes. Only after the greatest pressure 
from civil rights organizations in the South, national civil rights, 
and civil liberties organizations throughout the country, and from 
national religious, labor, and civic organizations did the Depart
ment resort to the power mandated to it in Federal law to institute 
either criminal actions or civil injunctive proceedings against Klan 
and other organizations and individuals engaged in violence 
against black and minority peoples. 

Once again we are at a crucial turning point. Faced with Federal 
governmental inaction, and State or local inaction or even some
times complicity in such actions and harassment, in certain local
ities where this violence has erupted most openly, faced with this 
inaction, private citizens and their organizations using private at
torneys, have brought actions in Federal courts seeking injunctive 
protection and relief. 

A few examples are the Federal actions recently initiated in 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Decatur, Ala.; Greensboro, N.C., and Wrights
ville, Ga. 

For the use of the committee, I have attached appendix D, de
scribing these actions. 

The Center for Constitutional Rights and the Southern Poverty 
Law Center have been deeply involved as private counsel in bring
ing these actions which seek to invoke the Federal power created 
in the anti-Klan and civil rights statutes. 

In the early 1960's, actions brought by the Council of Federated 
Organizations of Mississippi, the Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee, the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, the 
Congress for Racial Equality, and the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, began the process of resurrecting 
~he power of civil. r!ghts remedies. These actions are being pressed 
m these commumtIes, but these actions mu~t be the occasion for 
demanding that the national government meet its responsibilities 
~nder .the Constitution and statutes of the Congress to invoke 
ImmedIately the Federal power present in this two-pronged strat
egy based upon the existing anti-Klan and civil rights statutes. 

And I cB;1l ?pon the Department of Justice immediately to do 
what .we dI~ m 1965 when we brought a civil action against the 
conspIracy to murder civil rights workers in Philadelphia, Miss. 
and .all throughou~ the South; what finally did the Department of 
JustIce do? They mtervened in behalf and support of the private 
people and the black organizations bringing those suits. 
. Let ~he Department of Justice come in and assist these actions 
lmmedlately or we face a serious problem. The reluctance of the 
9-o,vernment to enforce the statute is especially dangerous when it 
IS Juxtaposed to the frightening information revealed just this year 
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by the New York Times in what has come to be known as the 
Rowe Task Force Report. And that is what is so frightening. 

These arti~les reveal that t~ere is a secret report in the Depart
ment of JustIce that they won t release to anybody and I hope this 
commit~ee de~ands that report, revealing what, says the New 
York T~mes, .IS grl:!-ve government ,complicity and misconduct in 
connectIon WIth epIsodes of Klan y.lOlence and misconduct in the 
past. 

The Times has reported that four attorneys assigned by the 
Attorney General to investigate charges involving one Gary 
Thomas Rowe, Jr., a person this committee should be talking to a 
former paid informant working for the FBI, that these four lawY~rs 
filed a report with the Department of Justice and this 302-page 
~eport r~'Yeals that, the F~I ~ew about, condoned, an~ covered up 
ItS ~wn mform~r~ role .mslde ~h~ Ku ;Klux Klan In the early 
1960 s, who partICIpated In and mCIted VIolent attacks upon black 
people and civil rights activists. 

Two years ago in a report asked for by Senator Kennedy, the 
~ew Yor~ Times reported that they are hiding a number of conclu
SIOns. I glVe the committee some examples: 

J. Edgar Hoover blocked prosecution of four Ku Klux Klansmen identified by 
ag~nts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation as the bombers who killed four black 
chIldren at the 16th Street Baptist Church here in 1963. 

Second: 
Mr. Hoover's office had also been informed that Mr. Hall (an FBI Klan informant) 

had .once volu~t~erE:d to kill the Reverend Fred L. Shuttl7sworth, Birmingham's 
leadIng black CIvIl rIghts leader, as a part of a Klan assassmation plot exposed by 
Mr. Rowe. 

And yet the Department did nothing about this. The conclusions 
a~e enormous. We know just about the ones that the New York 
TlInes talks about. They have 302 pages of it. For example, they 
say: 

A.gents of the ~ed~ral Bureau of Investigation knew about and apparently covered 
~p myolve~e~t In vlOI,;nt. attacks on blacks, civil rights activists and journalists by 
Its chIef paId Informer InSIde the Ku Klux Klan in the early 1960s. 

It goes on and on. Ii'ield agents told the task force, violence 
against blacks was "essential if regrettable to maintaining an in
former's cover as a militant segregationist." 

The Rowe Task Force report apparently reveals many facts 
which raise grave questions concerning possible Federal govern
mental misconduct and complicity with respect to the Klan-insti
gated vi~lence in the 1960's, including: (1) the deliberate blocking of 
prosecutIon of the perpetrators of serious racial violence, (2) delib
erate use of informants with knowledge that such informants had a 
history of viol~nce and continued to engage in violence, (3) failure 
to protect agamst and/or warn about violence against civil rights 
demonstrators which the FBI knew would occur, and (4) cover-up of 
the violent and criminal acts of FBI informants. 

And I say to this committee, in the face of the revelation of the 
existence and contents of the Rowe Task Force Report-which t 
suggest this committee must ask for immediately-the recent an
nouncement a week ago, on December 4, in the New York Times 
concerning new Justice Department guidelines allowing govern
ment informers to participate in some crimes while assisting in 
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Federal investigations, assumes potentially fri~htening proportio~s. 
They say that infor~ers are not to engage m actual acts of. VI?
lence. However, in bght of the Rowe !'ask Force Report, It IS 
important to determine, !lnd thi~ ~om!lllttee. should ask,. whether 
the new guildelines saI?-cb.on pB:rtIc~pat~on by mfor~ers, h~e R?we, 
in the crimes of plannmg and mstigatmg acts of vIOlence m vIOla
tion of the anti-Klan and civil rights statutes. 

And in light of these startling revelations, what are the conclu
sions to be drawn concerning the recent indications that an agent 
of the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, as well as 
a Greensboro police informant, participated in the planning and 
carrying through of the recent shootings and murders of the anti
Klan demonstrators in Greensboro at the November 3, 1979 rally? 
Incredible. 

These indications of governmental misconduct and complicity in 
the instigation and perpetration of violence and harassment 
against black and minority peoples are especially serious within 
the framework of governmental failure and reluctance to fully 
enforce the Federal remedies in the anti-Klan and civil rights 
statutes. 

The inference begins to emerge, and there are hundreds of thou
sands if not millions of people throughout the country who begin to 
believe that the Federal Government is committed to looking the 
other way, if not actually, quietly approving this course of conduct 
when the violence against black and minority peoples occurs. You 
have this national news about government .complicity and failure 
to enforce the statutes. What are the people going to conclude? It is 
essential that this dangerous illusion be erased at once. 

There is the urgent necessity for an immediate full-scale investi
gation into and public exposure of any governmental misconduct in 
respect to such violence, including failure to prosecute under Fed
eral statutes any such participation in or toleration of conduct 
condemned under the anti-Klan and civil rights statutes. 

This committee should institute such an investigation at once 
and demand the immediate production of the Rowe Task Force 
report. The committee should inquire into whether there is any 
intention to prosecute those in the Government responsible for 
allowing participation of Government agents and informers in the 
instigation and perpetration of crimes of violence against black and 
minority peoples. Only such a full-scale public disclosure and pros
ecution of past crimes that are revealed, and prohibition of any 
such future misconduct, will restore any confidence that the Feder
al Government is in fact committed to the enforcement of the 
Federal laws guaranteeing the equality and freedom promised by 
the Constitution. ' 

The problem being examined here today highlights the critical 
importance of the role of this committee. There is an urgent need 
at this moment in the Nation's history to unearth the remedies 
first fashioned by the Reconstruction Congress to meet the threat 
of planned conspiracies to undermine the constitutional guarantees 
of eq~ality and freedom to fiil people in this country. There is a 
pressmg need to educate the Nation and all its peoples that these 
remedies do exist and will be enforced . 
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Most fundamental of all, and I put it to the committee, is the 
need to alert the Nation to the danger of a new 1877, the danger of 
another attempt to bury the elementary promises of fl'eedom and 
equality set forth in the 13th, 14th, and 15th amendments. 

I would urge, and I welcome the announcement of the chairman 
of this subcommittee at the beginning of this hearing that this be 
but the first of an extended series of hearings. The committee 
should hold hearings in areas of the country where the conspiracies 
to violate the anti-Klan and civil rights statutes have been most 
overt. Further hearings should be held in Washington, D.C. to 
explore fully the questions which will be raised at the regional 
hearings. 

Just as the historic hearings of the Congress of the United States 
after the Civil War into the rise and impact of the organized efforts 
to use massive violence against the newly emancipated black 
people led to the enactment of the anti-Klan and civil rights stat
utes, so these hearings which I congratulate this committee for 
calling over 100 years later must lead to a deep and full considera
tion of methods for massive and effective enforcement of the reme
dies created more than 100 years ago for the protection of the 
constitutional guarantees of freedom and equality contained in 
these statutes. I thank this committee for the opportunity to be 
present here. 

[Statement of Mr. Kinoy and attachments follow:] 
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STATEMENT OF PROF. ARTHUR KINOY BE!~0RE THE SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON CRIME OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY SUBMITTED 

DECEMBER 9, 1980 

My name is Arthur Kinoy. I am a Professor of Constitutional 
Law at Rutgers University School of Law, Vice-President of the 
Center for Constitutional Rights, and a member of the legal task 
force of the National Anti-Klan Network. I have practiced for many 
years as an attorney in the field of constitutional and civil rights 
law. I have been asked to testify before this Subcommitcee on Crime 
of the House Committee on the Judiciary concerning the serious 
questions of law enforcement arising out of the nationwide upsurge of 
violence and threats of "race waI." against Black, third world, and 
minority peoples. 

The frightening rise in violence against Black and minority 
]1'.oples and the rapid escalation of activities of organizations 
openly committed to the incitement and perpetration of this violence 
has become a country-wide phenomena. Only two weeks ago, on December 
I, 1980, the Ne\v York Times reported on its front page that there is 
a "growing perception" among Black people that the "series of violent 
incidenls against Blacks is a result of a national conspiracy to 
terrorize and kill them" As the Times reported, "in such cities 
as Atlanta; Buffalo; Cincinnati; Indianapolis; Portland, Ore.; and 
Salt Lake City, violent" and highly publicized attacks on Blacks 
and incr~asing activity by the Ku Klux Klan and other white extremist 
groups have cr~ated or heightened the perception of conspiracy". 

The media reports almost daily on cross burnings, bombings, 
racist assaults, mutilations, and murdexs inflicted upon Black people. 
Time permits the mention of only a few of these incidents illustrating 
the intensity of these developments throughout the country. 

1. In Decatur, Alclbama in May 1979, the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC) was holding a demonstration 
in support of Tommy Lee Hines, a mentally retarded 
Black youth convicted of rape, when suddenly robed 
klansmen opened fire on the defenseless demonstrators 
sevl~rely wounding several and almost killing Mrs. LO\Olery, 
wife of the President of SCLC. 

2, In April of 1980, a group of klansmen burned a cross 
at a prominent location in the Black community of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, and then drove through the 
community armed with shotguns with which they shot 
fiv,e elderl; Black women. 

3. Or. November 3, 1979 in Greensboro, N.C., a motor 
vehicle caravan of admitted klansmen and nazis 
arrived at a~ anti-klan demonstration on that day, 
and persons ~n that carava~ proceeded to coldly, 
methodically, in plain view'Qt television cameras 
and in broad daylight remove weapons from the ' 
trunks of their vehicles and open fire'on the 
assembling demonstrators. Five anti-klan demons
trators ~ere brutally slain in the barrage of 
klan-naz~ bullets and many more were injured. 

4. Only two days ago an official survey of 12 U.S. 
Army bases reported that "recent anti-black and 
anti-J~wish activity on United States military 
bases ~n Germany has deeply divided American troops 
along racial lines and is threatening combat readiness " 
According to the December 7, 1980 ~ergen Record, the . 
author of the study, S1ft. First Class James Tarver 
o~ Philadelphi~, said 'the incidents showed a sharp 
r~se of extrem~st and racist activities at the bases 
in the past 18 months". 
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5. In September four Blacks were killed in Buffalo 
by sniper fire within 36 hours by an assailant 
who witnesses said was white. The next week, two 
Black taxi drivers were murdered and their heartS 
were cut out. Later, animal hearts were left in 
a locker room used mostly by Black workers at the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. and in a bathroom used mostly 
by Blacks at a downtown public library. 

These are but a few of the many episodes of violence and 
terror against Blac~ and minority peoples which have been publicized 
from one end of the country to the other during the past months. 
The New York Times article of two weeks ago set forth as examples 
frightening -recent incidents of sud, violence in Cincinnati, Atlanta, 
Chattanooga, Salt Lake City, Buffalo, Florida, Detroit, and Youngs
town, Ohio. 

As this Committee knows, these are just a handful of the 
developments erupting allover the country. And certainly the most 
alarming revelation is'that this studied wave of violence is now 
being consciously planned in klan-run para-military training camps 
allover the country. On October 6, 1980, Newswee~, in an article 
entitled "the KKK Goes Military", reported that an 'the mountainside 
north of Birmingham, Alabama each month klansmen "wearing camou
flage and military fatigues, prowl the remote ravines with M-16 
rifles, practicing search-and-destroy missions". Newsweek said 
these secret soldiers of the KKK study guerilla war tactics and 
"talk openly of fighting blacks in the coming'race war"'. The 
report stated that a klan member said there were similar units , 
training in Hississippi, Georgia, Tennessee, and two unnamed northern 
states. The New York Times on September 28, 1980, in an article by 
Wendell Rawls -;-Jr -:-;-entitled "Klan Group in Alabama Training for 
'Race War''', also reported on the development of klan para-military 
training. See also, a report entitled "Ku Klux Klan Paramilitary 
Activities" prepared by the Anti-DE!famation League of B'Nai Brith 
on October 23-26, 1980. 

This exploding pattern of violence directed a6ainst Black 
and other minority peoples unless checked and repudiated, threatens 
the Nation with the disaster warned against so forcefully over a 
decade ago in the Kerner Commission Report of 1968. We are on the 
edge of a national crisis of untold dimension if this spreading 
pattern of violence is not halted firmly and decisively. The problem 
posed is as serious and grave as the country has faced in many years, 
It is a national, country-wide develo'pment and requires national, 
countrywide remedies of a swift and compelling nature. 

Such remedies are available for immediate use. They were 
first fashioned by the Republican Congress in the years immediately 
following the Civil War to meet the threae of wholesale violence 
and terror designed to undermine and destroy the solemn commitments 
of the Nation to freedom and equality for the emancipated Black 
people. What must be recognized is that the federal statutes shaped 
first in the Reconstruction period for this very purpose, and then 
strengthened in the 1960's, offer the opportunity for the immediate 
development of a powerful two-pronged strategy to avert the disaster 
which otherwise faces the Nation. (For the convenience of the 
Committee,I have attached as Appendix A copies of the federal 
statutes and Constitutional provisions involved.>. 

The first prong of such a strategy lies in the immediate 
full scale and sweeping enforcement of the federal criminal civil 
rights statutes. These criminal statutes, 18 USC §24l, 242, and 
245, were first enacted by the post-Civil War Congress, and then 
strengthened and amplified in the 1960ls to meet precisely the 
dangers presently being generated by the klan and similar groupings 
throughQut the country. Knmm historically as the "KKK Statutes", 
these la\vs provide an immediate criminal remedy against conl!!piracies 
to use violence and threats of violence against citizens exercising 
their elementary constitutional rights. Federal grand juries should 
be swiftly used wherever these acts of violence have occurred to hear 
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Finally, the Department of Justice invoked the fede:al 
criminal anti-klan statutes, 18 USC §24l and 242, and obta~ned 
indictments and convictions of the klan murderers. These were 
ultimately sustained by the Supreme Court of the United States 
as absolutely proper exercises of the legislative and judicial 
power to enforce the 13th, 14th, and 15th A~~~dments to the United 
States Constitution. United States v. Price (and Rainey), 383 q± 
787 (1966). 

There is a pressing urgent need for the immediate sweeping 
enforcement of these federal criminal anti-klan statutes. As in 
the Reconstruction days, and in the period of the 1960's, local and 
state criminal procedures are proving to be utterly useless in pun
ishing or deterring the ,qave of violence against Black and minority 
peoples. The recent acquittal of the klansmen and nazis c~arged 
with the killings in Greensboro, N.C., as well as the acqu~ttals 
in Chattanooga and the collapse of the state criminal proceedings 
in Miami, Florida. are but a few examples of the total failure of 
local and state attempts at the F~otection of the elementary civil 
rights of citizens. This is pTecisely the situation the federal 
criminal anti-klan statutes were designed to meet. The Department 
of Justice has in fact turned to the ~cilization of these statutes 
in certain limited situations in the past year but what is now 
required is full-scale, immediate, and sweeping enforcement of the 
federal statuteswherever and whenever such violence occurs. 

An emergency national task force of the Department of Justice 
needs to be established immediately. There must be appropriation 
of emergency funds permitting the enlistment of the talents of the 
most skillful and experienced wcmen and men throughout the country 
to form emergency teams to enforce the statutes. They should be 
sent irr~ediately into any community where acts of intimidation and 
violence against Black and minority peoples occur. A national atmos
phere of emergency federal response to such violence or threatened 
violence must be created. This could serve as a critically needed 
deterrent to the encouragement and stimulation of such violence. 
Such emergency federal enforcement teams should be dispatched imme
diately into Greensboro, Wrightsville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Buffalo, 
and wherever the signs of such violence and intimidation b ,r:eak out. 

Such a national plan for immediate federal response to acts 
of violence and intimidation against Black and minority peoples is 
essential to meet the national crisis which flows from the almost 
universal widespread lack of knowledge of even the existence of 
these federal criminal statutes. Virtually no one knows about 
these laws making it a federal crime to plan and conspire to use 
violence and threats of violence to undermine the elementary equal 
constitutional rights of citizens, Black and white. Even lawyers, 
judges, and legislators are hardly aware of their existence. This 
is no accident. Since 1877 when the infamous Hayes-Tilden "compro
mise" resulted in the abandonment of federal enforcement of the 
w~rtime promises of equality and freedom for the supposedly eman
c~pated Black people, there has been a conscious "burial" of the 
criminal and civil federal anti-klan statutes. This "burial" 
resulted in a climate which allowed the klan to lynch, murder, 
castrate, burn, bomb, and terrorize Black people back into virtual 
slavery. For a brief period in the 1960's these statutes were 
momentarily "unburied". ' 
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Once again, the moment has come when there is a crying need 
for a massive national campaign which utilizes every conceivable 
avenue of approach to educate the Nation. Everyone in the country 
~ust be made aware that it is a serious federal crime to participate 
~n acts of violence or intimidation against Black and minority 
people, and that such crimes will be vigorously prosecuted. Such 
a "resurrection" of the federal criminal anti-klan statutes could 
serve as a massive and effective deterrent to the spreading of 
these acts of violence and harassment. 

The second arOng of the strategy also developed in the 
early 1~60is, woul be the immediate seeking of national federal 
injunctions by the federal government itself against the developing 
conspiracies to violate the civil provisions of the federal anti
klan and civil rights statutes 42 USC §197l, 1981, 1982, 1983, 
1985, 1986, 1988, and 1989. (See Appendix A.) These statutes, 
first passed after the Civil War and then amplified and strengthened 
in the 1960's, prohibit any action or conspiracy to use violence 
or intimidation to interfere in any way with the exercise of cons
~itutionally protected rights of citizens. They provide for the 
7ssuance of federal injunctions against any activities designed to 
~nterfe~e with the exercise of these constitutional rights. Such 
an injunction was obtained by the Justice Department in 1965 in an 
action entitled, "The United States Against the Original Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan". United States v. Original Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan, 250 F. Supp. 330 (E.D. La. 1965, 3 judge court). 
In a h~storic opinion written by Circuit Judge John Minor Wisdom 
of the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, the 
federal court held that the United States government had the power 
and the duty to seek federal injunctive relief to restrain and stop 
Ku Klux Klan activities designed to harass and intimidate the Black 
people ,qho were demanding enforcement of their most elementary 
constitutional rights of equality, as well as white people in the 
South and throughout the country who were supporting their demands. 
The opinion of Judge Wisdom, one of the most respected members of 
the federal judiciary, goes directly to the heart of the grave 
problem which was then erupting in the early 1960's and which has 
now re-emerged in such serious dimensions. Judge Wisdom described 
the action instituted by the Department of Justice in these terms, 
"This is an action by th .. Nation against a klan. The United 
States of America asks for an injunction to protect Negro citizens 
in Washington Parish, Loui~iana,seeking to asaert their civil 
rights. The defendants are the Original Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan, an unincorporated association; the "Anti-Communist Christian 
Association, a Louisiana Corporation;and certain individual klans
men ... " And then in sweeping terms, Judge Wis dom sets forth the 
heart of the Court's conclusion as to why the injunction requested 
by the Department of Justice had to be issued: 

"In deciding to grant the injunction prayed for, we 
rest our conclusions on the finding of fact that, 
within the meaning of the Civil Rights Acts of 
1957 and 1964, the defendants have adopted a pattern 
and practice of intimidating, threatening, and 
coercing Negro citizens in Washington Parish 
for the purpose of interfering with the civil 
rights of the Negro citizens. The com¥ulsion 
within the klan to engage in this unlaw ul con-
duct is inherent in t e nature of the klan. 
This is its ineradicable evil. 
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of a sham organization, 'The Anti-Co~unist C~ris
tian Association', or brazenly resort~nR to v~olence 
on the open streets of Bogalusa, are a. fearful 
conspiracy against society * * * [hold~ng) men 
silent by the terror of [their acts) and [their) 
power for evil'." (Wisdom opinion supra at p.334) 
(emphasis added) 

Based upon these fundamental co~clusions,.the federal 
three-judge court composed of Judges W~sdom, Chr~stenberry, and 
Ainsworth issued a sweeping injunction against "assaulting, 
threateni~g, harassing, interfering with or intimid~ting, or 
attempting to assault, threaten, harass, interfere w~th or 
intimate ... Negro citizens from exercizing their equal rights 
under the laws and Constitution of the United States". (For 
the benefit of the Committee, I have attached a copy of this 
historic injunction as Appendix C to this statement.) 

Under the powerful principles set down by Judge Wisdom 
and the other judges of the Fifth Circuit in 1965, injunctive 
actions should be immediately brought by the Department of Justice 
nationally, regionally, and locally. No such actions have ~een 
instituted by the Department of Justice as of the present t~me. 
It is essential to emphasize the lesson of the 1960's as to the 
central importance of such injunctive actions as a principal 
deterrent to klan and other violent activities and threats 
against Black and minority peoples. Such injunctions dealing 
with prospective conduct have the potential of performing an 
invaluable service in the first instance in educating'and teaching 
entire communities about the federal mandate against the perpe
tration of such violence and harassment. Judge Wisdom's original 
injunctj,on contained a mandate that a copy of the ihjunction be 
posted "conspicuously" at all meeting places of the enjoined 
organizations. The order was to "be posted at all times and 
during all meetings". Such orders are available to be publicly 
distributed in the hundreds of thousands of copies allover a 
town, a city, a state. They can become the basis for public 
meetings in schools, colleges, and every community organization. 
They will say loudly and clearly what needs to be heard from 
one end of this land to the other -- that the wave of rising 
,~olence and intimidation against Black and minority peoples is 
in total violation of the Constitution and laws of the United 
States and will be rejected and repudiated by every American 
committed to the deepest principles and promises of this country. 

Moreover, the issuance of these injunctive orders permits 
an immediate and s~.ift federal legal response to ,any eruption 
\.hatsoever of such violence or harassment. Using the federal 
contempt power and instituting immediate proceedings enforced 
by federal marshalls and the federal subpoena power offers a 
tremendously important opportunity to assert a federal presence 
into every situation developing anywhere in the country in which 
such violence or harassment occurs. Once again this would 
accomplish the desperately needed deterrent impact of a forceful, 
widespread public recognition of the fact that there will be 
federal intervention to protect the equal rights of all Americans. 

The apparent hesitation of the Department of Justice to 
follow the clear mandate of the anti-klan and civil rights 
statutes and·institute widespread civil injunctive actions, 
which would have sweeping deterrent and educational impact, 
must be immediately overcome. In the 1960's, the Department 
was similarly reluctant to invoke the federal authority available 
in the anti-klan and civil rights statutes. Only after the 
greatest pressure from civil rights organizations in the South, 
national civil rights and civil liberties organizations through
out the country, and from national religious, labor, and civic 
organizations, did the Department resort to the power mandated 
to it in federal law to institute either criminal actions or 
civil injunctive proceedings against klan and other organizations 
and individuals engaged in violence against Black and minority 
peoples. 
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Once again ~.e are at a crucial turning point. Faced 
with federal governmental inaction, (and state or local inaction 
or ev;n somet~m;s complicity in such actions and harassment, in 
ce:ta~n localLt~es where this violence has erupted most openly), 
pr~vate citizens.and ~heir organizations, using priVate attorneys, 
have brought act~ons ~n federal courts seeking injunctive pro
tection and relief. A few examples are the federal actions 
recently initiated in Chattanooga, Tenn.: Decatur. Ala.; 
Gree~sboro, N.C.; and Wrightsville, Ga. (For the use of the 
Comm~ttee, I have attached Appendix D, describing these actions.) 
The Center for Constitutional Rights and the Southern Poverty 
La~ C;nter have be;n deep~y involved as private counsel in 
br~ng~ng these act~ons wh~ch seek to invoke the federal power 
created in, the anti-klan and civil rights statutes. In the 
e~rly.1960 s,a~ti~ns.br~ught by the Council of Federated Orga
n~za~~ons of Miss~ss~pp~, t~e ~tudent Non-Violent Coordinating 
Comm~ttee, the S~uthern C~r~st~an Leadership Conference, the 
Congress for Rac~al Equal~ty, and the National Association for 
the ~dvancement of Colored People, began the process of resur
rect~ng the powerful civil rights remedies. In the same way 
these new actions (see Appendix D) presently being pressed in 
Chatt~n~oga, Decatur, Greens~oro, and Wrightsville, and in other 
local~t~es must be the occas~on for demanding that the national 
government meet its responsibilities under the Constitution and 
statutes.of t~e Congress to invoke immediately the federal power 
present ~n th~s two-pronged strategy based upon the existing 
anti-klan and civil rights statutes. 

The Rowe Task Force Report dramatizes the seriousness 
of. the reluctance of the executive branch of government to move 
s~~~tly and decisively to utilize the existing criminal and 
c~v~l remedies against the rising tide of violence and harass
ment against Black and minority people. That reluctance is 
;specially dangerous when it is juxtaposed to the frightening 
~nformation contained in the Rowe Task Force Report revealed 
in artic~es appearing in the New York Times on February 17 and 
l8.0~ th~s year. These articles reveal grave government com
pl~c~ty and misconduct in connection with episodes of klan 
violence and misconduct in the past. These articles reported 
t~at four attorneys assigned by the Attorney General to inves
~~gate charges involving one Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr., a paid 
~nformant working for the FBI, filed a report with the Department 
of Justice. The 302 page report reveals that the FBI knew about, 
condoned, and covered up its own infonners role inside the Ku 
Klux Klan in the early 60's and participated and incited violent 
attacks upon Black people and civil rights activists. Despite 
the extraordinary fact that the Department has refused to 
release this report for public consideration, the New York 
Times reported the following conclusions from the Rowe Task 
Force Report: 

"J. Edgar Hoover blocked prosecution of four ku 
klux klansmen identified by agents of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation as the bombers 
\d>o killed four black children at the 16th Street 
Baptist Church here in 1963, ... '.' 

"Mr. Hoover's office had also been informed 
that Mr. Hall [(an FBI klan informant)) had 
once volunteered [to) kill the Rev. Fred L. 
Shuttlesworth, [Birmingham's) leading black 
civil rights leader, as part of a klan assas
sination plot exposed by Mr. Rowe ... " 

"The report also criticized the bureau for 
failing to protect the Freedom Riders after 
its Director, J. Edgar Hoover, was informed 
in advance about the ambush and ... that Mr. Rm.e, 
armed with a leadweighted baseball bat, would 
lead one of the klan attack squads." 
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"Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
knew about and apparently covered up involvement 
in violent attacks on blacks, civil rights acti
vists and journalists by its chief paid informer 
inside the ku klux klan in the early 1960's ... " 

"The report is more conclusive as to Mr. Rowe's 
involvement in nonfatal klan attacks. In 
general, the investigative force supports 
Mr. Rowe's contention that bureau agents ini
tial:!,y warned him not to become involved in 
violence but later ignored or accepted his 
participation .• , as essential to maintaining 
his cover. Field agents apparently covered up 
Mr. Rowe's violence, by failing to report it 
to their superiors and by disregarding indi
cations of illegal conduct." 

"Field agents told the task force that violence 
against blacks was essential, if regrettable, 
to maintaining an informer's cover as a militant 
segregationist ... " 

The Rowe Task Force Report apparently reveals many facts 
which raise grave questions concerning possible federal govern
mental misconduct and complicity with respect to the klan
instigated violence in the 1960's, including: (1) deliberate 
blocking of prosecution of the perpetrators of serious racial 
violence, (2) deliberate use of informants with knowledge 
that such informants had a history of violence and continued 
to engage in violence, (3) failure to protect against and/or 
warn about violence against civil rights demonstrators which 
the FBI knew would occur, and (4) cover up of the violent and 
criminal aCLs of FBI informants. 

t· 
In the face of the revelation of the existence and 

contents of the Rowe Task Force Report, the recent announcement 
on December 4th by the Department of Justice that under guide
lines just issued, government informers may participate in 
"some crimes" while assisting in federal investigations, 
assumes potentially frightening proportions. The guidelines 
purport to bar informers from actually engaging in "acts of 
violence". However, in lieht of the Rowe Task Force Report, 
it is important to determine whether the new "guidelines" 
sanction par.ticipation by informers, like Rowe, in the crimes 
of planning and instigating acts of violence in violation of 
the anti-klan ~nd civil rights statutes. And in light of 
these startling revelations, what are the conclusions to be 
drawn concerning the recent indicatio~c that an agent of the 
Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, as "lell as 
a Greensboro police informant, participated in the planning 
and carrying through of the recent shootings and murders of 
the anti-klan demonstrators in Greensboro at the November 3, 
1979 rally? 

These indications of governmental misconduct and com
plicity in the instigation and perpetration of violence and 
harassment against Black and minority peoples are especially 
serious within the framework of governmental failure and 
reluctance to fully enforce the federal remedies in the anti
klan and civil rights statutes. The inference begins to emerge 
that the federal government is committed to "looking the other 
way", if not actually "quietly" alprovin~ this course. of con
duct, When the violence against Back an minority peoples 
occurs. It is essential that this dangerous illusion be 
erased at once. There is the urgent necessity for an imme
diate full-scale investigation into and public exposure of 
any governmental misconduct in respect to such violence, 
including failure to prosecute under federal statutes any such 
participation in or toleration of conduct condemned under the 
anti-klan and civil rights statutes. 
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This Committee should institute such an investigation 
at once and demand the immediate production of the Rowe Task 
~orce R~port. The Committee should inquire into whether there 
~s any ~ntention to prosecute those in the government responsible 
for ~llo~ing participation of government agents and informers in 
the ~nst~gation and perpetration of crimes of violence against 
Black and minority peoples. Only such a full scale public dis
c~o~u~e, prosecution of past crimes that are revealed, and pro
h~b~t~on of any such future misconduct, will restore any confidence 
that the federal government is in fact committed to the enforce
ment of the federal laws guaranteeing the equality and freedom 
promised by the Constitution. . 

. . Th7 problem being examined .here today highlights the 
cr~t~cal ~mportance of the role of this Committee. There is 
an urgent. need, at this ~oment in the Nation's history to unearth 
the remed~es f~rst fash~oned by the Reconstruction Congress to 
meet the threat of planned conspiracies to undermine the conti
tutional guarant7es of equality and freedom to all people in this 
c;:ountry. There ~s a pressing need to educate the Na·tion and all 
~ts peoples that these remedies do exist and will be enforced 
Most fundamental of all is the need to alert the Nation to th~ 
danger of a new 1877, the danger of another attempt to bury the 
elementary promises of freedom and equality set forth in the 13th 
14th, and 15th Amendments. ' 

I would urge that this be but the first of an extended 
series of hearings. The Committee should hold hearings in areas 
of the country where the conspiracies to violate the anti-klan 
and civil rights statutes have been most overt. Further hearings 
should be held in Washington, D.C. to explore fully the serious 
questions which will be raised at the regional hearings. 

" Jus~ as the h~storic hearings of the Congress after the 
C~v~l Wa~ ~nt~ the r~se ~nd impact of the organized efforts to 
use mass~ve v~olence aga~nst the newly emancipated Black people 
led to the enactment of the anti-klan and civil rights statutes 
so theSE hearings over a hundred years later must lead to a deep 
and full consideration of methods of massive and effective enforce
~ of the remedies for the protection of the constitutional 
guarantees of freedom and equality contained in these statutes. 

" 
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~l~ STATUTES 

Voting rlghts--Racc, color, or previous condition 
not to affect right to vote; uniform standards for 
voting quai:nealion; eri'ors or oinissions from 
papers; literacy tests; agreements between At
torney General and state or Ii)eal authorities; 

definitions 

(a) (1) All citizens of the United States who are othsrwise quali
fied by law to vote at any election by the people in any State, Terri
tory, district, county, city, parish, t~wnship, school district, munici
"pality, or other territorial subdivision, shall be entitled and al
lowed to vete at all such elections, without distinction of race, COI01', 
or previous condition of servitude: any constitution, Il1w, custom, 
usage, or l'egulation of any State or Terrilory, or by or under its au
thority, to the contrary notwithstanding. 

(2) No person acting under color of Iilw shall-

(A) in determining whether any individual is qualified under 
State law or laws to vote in any election, a\Jply any standard, 
practice, or procedure diffel'ent from tbe "tanllards, practices, or 
procedures applied under such law or laws to other individuals 
within the same county, palish, or similar political s.lbdivision 
who have been found by State oWcials to be qualified to vote: 

(B) deny the right of any individual to vote in any election be
cause of an errol' or omission on any record or paper relating to 
any application, registration, or other act requisite to voting, if 
such error or omission is not material in determining whether 
such individual is qualified under State law to vote in such 
election: or 

(C) employ any literacy test as a qunlification for voting in 
any election unless (i) such test is administered to each indi
vidual and is conducted wholly in writing, and (ii) a certified 
copy of the test and of the answers given by the individ~al is 
furnished to him within twenty-five days of the submission of 
his request made within the period of time during which ~'ecords 
and papers arc required to be retained and presel'ved pursuant 
to sections 1974 to 1D74e of this title: Provided llOlt'cvcr That 
the Attorney General may enter into agreeme~ts with ~Ilpro
priate State or local authorities that preparation, conduct, and 
maintenance of such tes~s in accordance with the provisions of 
applicable State or local law, including such special provisions 
as are necessary in the preparation, conduct, and maintenance of 
such tests f,r persons who are blind or othel'wise IJhysically 
handicappea, meet the purposes of this subparagraph and con
stitute compliance therewith, 

(3) For purposes of this subseetion-
(A) the term "vote" shall have the same meaning as in 

subsection (c) ~f this section: 
(E) the phrase "literacy test" includes any test of the ability 

to read, write, understand, or interpret any malter, 

(n."nldallono thren .. , or coercion 

(b) No per.on, whether acting under color of Inw or otherwise 
shall intimidate, threaten, coerce, or attempt to intimidate, threaten: 
or coerce any other person for the purpose of interfering with the 
righ~ of such other person to vote or to vote as he may choose, or of 
cnuslllg :luch other person to vote for, or not to vote for, any candi
date for the office of President, Vice President, presidential elector, 
Member of the Senate, or lIIember of the House of RepresentatiYes 
Delegates or Commissioners from the 'ferritories or possessions fit. 
nny general, special, or primary election held solely or in part 'for 
the purpose of selecting or electing any such candidate, 
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.orevrntlvp. rellefl InJunetionJ rebuttable IIterney prcliumllUonJ 
lInblllt)' of United Sintu tor cudllJ Stnte AS p!lr'Y ddclu.lnnt 

(G) Whenever any pel'son has engaged or there arc l'easonable 
grounds to believe that any pel'son is about to engage in any act or 
prnctice which would deprive any other person of nn)' right or privi
lege secured by subsection (a) or (b) of this section, the Attorney 
Geneml may institute for the United states, or in the name of the 
United States, a civil nction or other proper proceeding for preven
tive relief, including an application for a permnnent 01' temporary 
injunction, restraining order, or other order, If in any such pro
ceeding literacy is a relevant fact there shall be a rebuttable pre
sumption that any person who has not been adjudged an incompe
tent and who has completed the sixth grade in a public school in, or 
a private school accredited by, any State or territory, the District of 
Columbia, or the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico where insh'uctio" is 
carried on pl'edominantiy in the Engiish language, possesses suffi
cient literacY, comprehension, and intelligence to vote in any elec
tion, In any proceeding hereunder the United States shull be liable 
:01' costs the same as a priva!.e person, Whenever, in a proceeding 
Ihstituted under this subsecllon any official of a Stnte or subdivi
sion thereof is alleged to have committed any act "or practice consti
tuting a deprivation of any right or privilege secured by ~ubs~ction 
(a) of this section, the act or practice shall also be deemed that of 
the State and the State may be joined as a party defendant and, if, 
prior to the institution of such proceeding, such official has re
signed or has been relleved of his office and no successor has as
sumed such ofiice, lhe procef,ding mal' be instituted against the 
Stllte. ' 

Jurladlet10nl u:hau.tlon 01 ollieI;' rcznedlu 

(d) The district courts of the United States shall have jurisdic
tion of proceedings instituted pursuant to this section and shall ex: 
ercise the same without regard to whether the party aggrieved shall 
have exhausted any administrative or other remedies that rna:;' be 
provided by law. 

Order quallt"hlg" pennn to ,'bi:el ap(iliciltloni hC';QrlitXI ,'otlng 
rdrreuJ tran.mltlol of rel.!) .. t Dhd orderJ cutlrlcnte 

of qunlUlcntlonJ detlnltlon. 

(e) In any prateeding instituted pursuant to subsection (c) of 
this section In the event the court finds that. any person has been 
deprived on account of race or COIOI' of any right or privilege se
cured by subsection (a) of this section, the court shall upon request 
of the Attol'Dey General and after each party has bee:! given notice 
and the opporttmity to be heard make a finding whethet such depri
vation was or is pursuant to a pattern or practice. If the COUl't 
finlls such pattern "I' practice, nny person of such race or color resi
dent within the affected area shall, fOl' one year and thel'eafter un
til the court subsequently finds that such patteI'll or practice has 
ceased, be entitled, upon his application therefor, to an order declar
inll him qualified to vote, upon proof that at any election or elec
tions (1) he is q~alified under State law to vote, and (2) he has 
since such finding by the court been (a) depriv<!d of or denied un
der color of law the opportunity to register to vote or otherwise to 
qualify to vote, or (b) found not qualified to vote by any person act
ing under color of law. Such order shall be effedive as to any 
election held within the longest period for which such applicant 
could have been registered or otherwise qualified under State law 
at which the applicant's qualifications would undel' State law enti
tle him to vote. 

Notwithstanding IIny inconsistent provision of State lawaI' the 
action of any State officer or court, an applicant so deelnred quali
fied to vote shall be permitted to vote in any such election. The At
torney General shall cause to be transmitted certified copies of such 
order to the appropriate election officers. The refusal by any such 
officer with notice of such order to permit any person so declared 
qualified to vote lc vllte at an appropriate election shall constitute 
contempt of court, 

An application fOl' an order pursuant to this subsection shall be 
heard within ten days, and the execution of any ordel' disposing ~f 
such application shall not be stayed if the effect of such stay would 
be to delay the effectIveness of the order beyond the dute of any 
election at which the applicant would othel'wise be enabled to vote. 

The court may appoint one or more pel'sons who arc qual!fied vot
ers in the judicial district, to be known as voting l'eferees, who shall 
subscribe to the oath of office requil'ed by Revised Statutes, section 

77-590 0-81-4 
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17?7; to serve for such period as the court shall determine to re
c?lve such applications nnd to take evidence and report to th~ court 
findings as to whethel' or not at any election or elections (1) any 
sUch applicant is qualified under State law to vote nnd (2) he has 
sir!ee the finding by the court heretofore specifi~d been (n) de
pl'lved of or denied under colol' of law the oPPol'tunity to register to 
vote 01' cthenvise to qualify to vote, or (b) found not qualified to 
vote by a~y person acting under color of law, In a proceeding be
f,ol'e a voting referce, the applicant shall be heard ex parte at such 
hmes nnd places as the court shall direct, His statement under oath 
~hall be prim~ facie evidence as to his age, residence, and his priol' 
~~forts to relflster or ot~erwise qualify to vote, Whel'e proof of lit
~I ac~ ,or an understanding of other subjects is required by valid 
provlslo~S of Sta,te law, the answer of the applicant, if written 
shall be Induded In such l'epol't to the court; if oral, it shall be tak
en down stenographically and a transcription included in such re
port to the COUI't, 

Upon I'eceipt of such report, the court shall cause the Attorney 
Genm'al to tran'smit a copy thereof to the State atto!'ney general and 
t,o each ,pa:ty to such proceeding together with an ord~r to show 
cause Within ten days, 01' such shol'ter time as the court may fix 
~vhY an order of the court should not be entered in accordance with 
_uch repol't. Upon the expiration of such period, such order shall 
be entered unless priol' to that time thm'e has been filed with the 
COUl't and served upon all parties a stntement of exceptions to such 
report, Exceptions as to malters of fact shall be considered only if 
~?po:ted by a ?uly verified copy of a public record or by affidavit 

pel sons having personal knowledge of such facts or by state
~~nts 01' malters contained in such report; those relating to mat-

~ of lal~ shall be supported by an appropriate memorandum of 
lal\. The Issues of fact and law raised by such exceptions shall be 
~Iet~!'mlned ?y the court or, if the due and speedy administration of 
JU~ Ice rcqulTes, they ~ay be referred to the voting referee to deter
~lOe, in accordall;e With procedures pl'escribed by the tourt, A 
the: rlOg as to an Issue of fact shall ,be held only in the event that 

~roo~ in support of the exception disclose the existence of a 
gcnul~e Issue.of mnterial fact, The applicant's literacy anel under
~ta.ndl~g,of other ,subjects shall be detcl'mined solely o~ I;h,\ hClsis of 
an.wels IOcJuded In the report of the volinlr I'eferee, 

ea;he co~rt, 01' at its direction the votinlr refel'ce, shEll1 Issue to 

h 
h applicnnt so declared qunlified a certificate identli'yJnlr the 

oldel' thereof as II person so qualified, 

~ny voling referee appointed by the court pursuant to this 
su sectlon shall to the extent not inconsistent hcrewith have all the 
~ow~r~ conferred upon a master by rule 53(c) of the Federal Rules 
f Clyll PI'ocedure, The compensation to be allowed to any persons 
~::~~~:; a~ t:a clloburt Pursbulant to this ~ubsection shall be fixed by 

e paya e by the UOIted States: 

cJi~:~;i;~ti~:~:eursuant/o this su?sec~ion ~hall be ~etel'mined ~xpe
prior to an electio~a~~? h a,ny a~Pllcall,on fIled twenty or more days 
t' th ' IC IS un e ermined by the lime of such elec-

f;~~iSti~e~~~~~:21~~~~:{e,,~~::::.rT~~\h:~!~:~~~~aa::~~c:1~tb!Oq~~;~ 
:~~~a~~e~~hd:;~~~'!~.'~ t;a:~t~~~c~~o~:~~: ~!u~~ f:~:~c~~~~~'e~:~~~ 
prlate rovisi f ',n el er case the ordel' shall make apPI'o-
ing det~rmina~i~n o:f \~~ ~~~fi~~~/:ng 0i.:he ap~licant's ballot pend-
action, and may authoriz ,e cour may take any other 
may designate to take an e :t~Ce~' ref~l'ee or ~uch. other person as it 
curry out the provisions Yof th' acllon, ~PPloprlate 01' necessary to 
crees, This SUbsection ' IS subsection and to enfol'ce its de
upon tlie existing power:~~!:h~nc~~I~ay be construed as a limitation 

When used in the subsection the I d" t'" 
necessary to make a vote e[f~ct;v ' ~o~, vo e Includes all action 
istration or other action I'e u" : I11C u lng, but not limited to, I'eg
in:;, casting a ballot and ha~i1:le b~ ~t;lte law prerequisite to vot
the appropriate tol~ls of "otes

g 
c:u~ i~h ot Counted and included in 

publlr, office and pl'O ositio S IV respect to candidates for 
election; the words "~ffe~tc~S f?l' ,:\'h~C? votes al'c received ill nn 
the State in which the law t'tCha Ss.a I met~~ nny SUbdivision of 

s 0 e tate rclating to voting are 01' 
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have been to any extent ndministered by a person fountl ill the pl'O
ceeding to have violnted subsection (a) of thi~ section; anti the 
words "quallfi~d under State law" shall menn qualified accol'ding 10 
the laws, customs, 01' u~agcs of the State, and shall not, in any 
event, imply qualifications mOl'e aldngent than those used by the 
persons found in the pl'oco.eding to have violntcd sUbsectioll (a) of 
this section in qunltfyhlll pel'sons other thnn those of lhe race or 
color against which the patteI'D 01' prllctice of discrimination was 
found to exist, 

CoutC!mlltl n""lgnment of ,"oIlIlRel, \Yltn('Mlllf'H 

(£) Any pel'son cited for an alleged contempt under this Act shall 
be nllowed to make his full defcnse by counsel learned in th~ law; 
alld the cOllrt befol'e which he is cited or lI'ied, or some judge there
of, shall immediately, upon his rcquest, assign to him such counsel, 
not exceeding two, as he may desire, who shall hnve free access to 

• him at all reasonable hours, He shall be allowed, in his defense to 
make any proof that he can produce by Inwful witncsses, and shnll 
have the like process of Lhe court to compel his wit.nesscs to appcar 
at his hial or hearing, as is usually granted to coinpcl witnesses to 
appear on behalf of the prosecution, If such perse,n shall be foun,d 
by the court to be financially unnble to provide for such counsel, It 
shall be the duty of the court to provide such coullsel, 

Three-JuII"e dl.trlet eourta heDrlnl'. lIrtel'mlnntton. C!xpedltlon or aetlon, 
r .. ,-how by Supreme Conrtl .Inele-Judge dl.trld courtl hrnrlng, 

dett'rmlnnClolI, expedition of action 

(g) In any proceeding instituted by the United Stutes in any dis
h'ict court of the United States under this section in which the At
torney General requests a finding of a pattern or practice of dis
crimination pursuant to subsection (e) of this section the Attorney 
General, at the time he files the complaint, or any defendant in the 
proceeding, wilhin twenty days after service upon him of the com
plaint, may file with the clerk of such court a request that a court 
of three judges be com'ened to hear and determine the entire case, 
A copy of the request for a three-judge court shall be immediately 
furnished by such clerk to the chief judge of the circuit (or in his 
absence, the presiding circuit judge of the circuit) in which the 
case is pending, Upon receipt of the copy of such I'equest it shall 
be the duty of the chief judge of the circuit or the presiding circuit 
judge, as the case may be, to designate immediately lhl'ee judges in 
such circuit, of whom at least one shall be a circuit judge and an
other of whom shall be a district judge of thc court in which the 
pl'oceeding was instituted, to hear and determine such case, and it 
shall be the duty of the judges so designated to assign the cnse fOl' 
hearing at thc earliest practicable date, to participate in the hearing 
and determination thereof, and to cause the case to be in every way 
expedited, An appeal from the final judgment of such court will lie 
to the Supreme Court, 

In any proceeding bl'ought under subsection (c) of this section to 
enforcc subsection (b) of this section, or in the event neither the 
Attorney General nor any defendant files a request for a three
judgc court in any procecding lluthorizcd by this subsection, it shall 
be the duty of the chicf judge of the district (01' in his absence, the 
acting chief judge) in which the case is pending immcdlntely to des
ignate a judge in such district to hear and determine the case, III 
tho e'Vent that no judge in the dish'ict is available to henr and deter
mine the case, the chief judge of the district, 01' the acting chief 
judge, a3 the case may be, shall certify this fnct to the chicf judge 
of the circuit (or, in his absence, the acting chief judg~) who shall 
then designate a district 01' circuit judge of the circuit to hear and 
determine the case, 

It shall be the duty of the judge designatcd pursuant to this sec
lion to nssign the case for hearing at the eal'liest practicable date 
and to cause the case to be in ~very way expedited, 

n,s. § 2004; Pub,L. 85-315, Pt. IV, § 131, Sept, 9, 1957, 71 Stat, 
637; Pub,L, 86-449, Title VI, § 601, May 6, 1960,74 Stat, 90; Pub,L, 
88-352, Title I, § 101, July 2, 1964, 78 Stat, 241; Pub,L, 89-110, § 15, 
AUg, 6, 1965, 79 Stat, 445, 
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§ 19tH. gClllal ril;hl~ IICHI(',. Ihc 1:1.\\' 

All I'l'rso,," within lhu jlll'i,clicliclII of lhe Unllecl Slnles ~h"" h;I\'e 
the l-lill11C t'is:ht ill C\"CI'y Htnte nuti T~l'l'itul',\· to mu){c nltd !.m{ul"CC 
cOIIIl'ncl" to ~IIC, be "artie,', Ilive (,videllce, nlld to the full IIntl eClunl 
benefit oC all laws and procerdill~' fa I' lhe ,eclll'ily of pcrsolls nlld 
IlI'OIICI'ly ns iR cnjo)'c,1 hy while citi7.c'lIs, IIn,1 Rhnll he slIhjcctlo like 
Ilulli~hnttm1, IHlinN, IJCl1ldtics, tnxc:;, IiCIH1!,;C5, antI cxnclioHM oC cVUI'j" 
killcl, lind 10 no olher, 

11.5, § 1977, 

§ 1982. Prollcrty rights of cilizlms 

All citizens oC the Uniled Slotes shull h,\\'e lhe same l'i!:ht, ill eV
cr)' Slule nnu TCI'I'ilory, as is enioyeci ~y while citizens lhel'eoC 10 
inherit, purchase, Icnse, sell, holu, al,d convey real anu pm'sollal 

III'opel'l)', 

n,s, § 197!!, 

§ 1933. Ci\i1 action Cor c1C(lrl\'a I ion of righl~ 

I~,'cl'Y It~l'Non whu, \lllItel' colm' of :my Ntutulc, ol'Clinnncc, I'cuuln
(iuu, cu~tlHlI, OJ' lIRUJ!'C, nf UI1Y Htnlc UI' TI.'l'I'ilol')", subjcclN, 01' call1;e~ 
10 Ill' subjeele,l, '"I)' citi~en of lhe Unilecl Slllll's ai' olhel' l'el'RolI 
wilhin lhc jurisclicliolll lhel'ollf to Ihe clelll'il'lIlion of OilY righls, 
pl'il'ilcl(c~, 11\' im"lIIl1ith'~ Sl'C'Ul'ccl h)' lhr Connlilutioll ullcllows, shnll 
he lillhlc If) lhe 1"11'1)' illjlll'ccI ill 1111 nelioll lit Inw, ~uil iu equily, 01' 
nlhl'l' PI'OI"'I' III'acce,ling fVI' I'edl'l'ss, 

It,!;, ~ J!l70, 

§ 1985. Consllil'acy to intcrfcl'~ with. c!vil rights-Prc\'cnt

ing ufficer frolll pCl'fl~rllling IIl1fi~s 

(1) If Lwo aI' 1Il1)1'1! I'ec'",,"~ III lillY StnLe 01' 1"'I'I'll'II"Y COllspil'e 10 
IU'l'\'(,lIt, hy l&lI"Cl'. intimiLlation, 01' thl'(la1, nul' pUl'son f1'om nr.c~ptillR' 
01' holuill!: any office, 11'1I~t, 91' plnce of cOllCiclellce undol' lhe Unitcd 
RLnlefl, 01' from cti"chnl'llillll nny duliel thel'eof; 01' to inuuce by like 
lIlenllS nllY orticUl' or lhe Ulliled ~lnl(ls lo lenve allY SLIIle, dish'iel, 
01' pinel', whel'1J hiM dulic~ :l:, :m oUicei' m'e t'Cquil'cu to be PC!!'· 
fal'n1l'cl, 01' 10 illjlU'U him ill his Ilel'SOll 1>1' III'ollel'l), on nccounL of his 
Inwlul dischal'I(e IIr lhe dulics of his office, 01' whlie ellgngc,1 hi lhe 
lawful dischnl'A'c UU'I'i.'of, OJ" to injUre hi:;;. Pl'opcrty ~n :\s lo molest, 
illl~I'I'UIII, hindel', 01' imllede him in lhl! elischal'ge of his oWcinl clu
liu:; : 

Ulu'lrlH'1I111;' JII ... n.'t" Inlll"III,,&lII/o: Itnrl,', ,,'Hilt'''''''. Ilr Jllrur 

(2) If two 01' mill'". lWI':\ons in nny ~Halc or 'rel'1'Hol'Y conslli\'c to 
ltr:tCl', JW (f,,·rl'. illlil11idnlion, 01' threat, nuy Itnl'ty 01' witllu~s in uny 
eom t of lhe Uniled Rlnll'~ fl'om nHenclin!: slIch courl, aI' [I'om lc~ti
f)'ilill 10 nllr mllUel' "cllllill!: lhel'eill, fI'eel)', full)', lind Il'ulhClllly, 01' 
to illjUl"t1 t\lIt'h pal'ty 01' wi1ncsti in hili person 01" 11I'OpCl'Ly on accouIl1 
fir hi~ hnviuJ! fif! nil"llIiclt! 01' testified" 01' to influcncc the ,'cl'diet, 
PI"'~clllnlCul, 01' illdiclnl\'nl of nny Ill'allll \ii' Ilelit jllror in any such 
cO\ll'I, 01' 10 itljlll'c ~Ilch JUI'Ol' in his 1l!,'I',~OIl 01' IH'ol'\'l'I)' au accounl 
of any \'l'nlicl, III'e"culnll'nt. Ill' indiclmenL Inwrlllly assenled 10 by 
him, 01' of his ",'IIII( III' hav!,,!: hc"n sLich jlll'ol', O\' ii Lwo III' mOl'e 
11Cl'.-';OflS CUI1:-tllil'l~ (ClI' the p1ll'IlOSC of ir:nlJccllnlt, hinticl'illJf, oh~ll'u\"t
inS:t UJ' .1i!fl'ntillJ!, in nllY llHUlllt'I', lhl! duc COU1':\C of jus1ice in .uny 
Statl' 01' 'fl'I'I'itm'r, wit h jlltClit 10 dtmy 10 nlly citb~clI thc Nlunl Jlt'll. 
I",'linll of 11,,· 1:1\\'_, (II' In injllre him (II' hi" 11I'Opel'ly fol' lawflllly en· 
ffli't:lrw:. m' uth'JI1l1lins: In "lIfUrt.'c, tlH' ',d~ht of J.tny pel"SOn, 01" cl:t$N 
or 1"'I'SOIIS, I,) till' "'1llal l,roll'cLiun oC Ihnlall's; 
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tI"III'h'lI': I"·r .. ,, ..... IIr rl,.;ltl-. lit' 11th Ill'';'''' 

t:D 1f tWI) (II' Ulfll'\l 11t'I'!'tliI~ in allY Hint!.' 01' 'l"l'I'I'ilul',\' CUIINf1i1'~ III' 
J'" in tliNHUhw nil lilt' hh!hwHY 01' 011 1hu III't'miNI.'[o; nC nUlIlIuH", futl Lho 
111ll'1"HlI! ur flllltl'h'iIlS~. !.'ith.II' dil"t!ctl,\' "1' imlil'i!ct1Yf :lll~' )Jt1I'~CJn UI' 
('ins" IIf 1"'I'~UiI~ \If II", c'I) 11:1 I 1"'IIlectlnn oC lhu IIIII'M, aI' oC l'ClUIII 
III'idle/:!', 1I11d illllIlullith's IIlul,'r t.he IlIw~: 01' fol' lhc 11III'PO~I! nf 
I'I'l'1'l'1I11111' nl' hilld"I'iIW lhl' cClII~tilll""1 alllh(lI'llic~ of OilY HIlIle 01' 
'l"'I'I'il'"'~' fl'nlll l(iI'llIl! III' ~cclIl'illl( In /III I"'I'NOIIK wilhill s\lch litlile 
III' 'rel'I'IlIII')' lhu o'llllli 11l'lIll'Ctillll Ill' the lilli's>, 01' If tll'O ai' 1II0l'U Ilrl'
RIIM CIIIISP"'I! I,) pl'evclIL hy flll'ce, illLilllicJlllillll, 01' lhl'l'at, IIII~' clli
r,'!11 II'hll i~ la\\'fllll,l' I'"titlecl lo I'ull', fl'olll lIil'illl( his NIlIII",,'1 en' ml
I'''''IICY ill a IUllal m"IlIlCl', 10ll'lII'ci 01' ill f,IVOl' of lhe eleclloll of IIny 
lawrlllly cluaJifieu pel'son nM lin elcclol' fOI' Pl'esiclunt aI' Vico PI'esi
dellt, 01' nH a Mcmbel' of Conlll'c~s of lhe Unile,1 Stales; 01' 10 illjllrn 
lin)' cillzen in pel'son ai' pl'operL)' on accounL of flueh HUllllOl'l ai' 1111-
I'oellcy; In nny cnse of cOllspil'ac,I' set fOI'lh ill this scctioll, if one 01' 
mOI'e pel'sons engnl:"c1 lhcrcin do, 01' cnuse 10 lJe dOlle, lin), oct ill 
fUI'Lhemncu of lhe objecl of such conspit'ncy, whereby onothel' is in
jlll'cil hi his pel'soll 01' pI'opel'l)" 01' delll'iI'eu of hal'inl!' nncl uxel'ci.
inl!' nny right ai' pI'iI'i1ege oC II citi?en oC lhe Unltecl I)lales. lhe 11111'
tr so illjured 01' deprived may have nn nction fa I' lhe l'ccol'cry of 
\llImlll(e5, occnsionecl by such injlll'y ai' deprivation, a""lnst all)' one 
01' more of lhe conspit'1I1al's, 

n,s, § 1980, 

§ 19n5. Same; nction for neglect 10 prc\'ent 
~;I'el')' pel'son who, hOl'inll knowlech;" Ihat nny of till' 1I'I'(1I1;!8 COIl

SI"I'cd 10 Ire IIUIIC, olld lIlentionecl ill sel,tioll InS5 of lhis tiLle, al'e 
nhollL 10 he cOIIlI\litteu, nnd hnl'in(( powel' 10 In'cI'enl 01' lIid in IH'e
I'enlinc lhe commission of the SlllllC, neclccls or l'cfuses so 10 do, if 
Sllell, 1\'l'ol!l:(ul oct ~e conunilled, shnll ~e liable lo lhe pal'ty injured, 
PI' III~ lel::II,rePI'e,<'"1nlh'\'., fol' nil ""mlll:es cllused ~y such WI'Ollg
fill IICt, II'llIrh ,"ch pel'~on ~y rellsonable diligellce could hllve pl'e
,'cllted; 011(1 such ,lmnnJ:m; mny UC l'CCO\'CI'cd in nn neUon on 1he 
ens!.!; nllet any numbl.'" of 11I.!1'l;OnS guilty of such wl'ongful ncglect or 
I'cfu,al mny be joilled M clefendnnls in the IIction; and if lhe dealh 
of :111)' "nl'I~' he,enll,ecl hl' any such wI'onllful neL lind nel:led, lhe Ie
Ilal 1'~IIl'esellt:lllves of lhe d,'cellsed shall hnve such lIeLion lhel'efol', 
m,,1 nHI)' I'ecovel' nol exceeding $5,QOO dllmo!le~ lhel'eill, fol' lhe uene
fi~ of lhe widow of lhe deceased, if lhel'e be one, IIl1d if Lhel'e be no 
11'\11011', lhel! fol' lhe uencfit of lhe next of ltin of the clecellseu, DuL 
I!O ocLion ullclol' lhe pl'ovisions of this scction shall ~e sustnined 
which is not commenced within one yelll' aCle\' lhe cause of nction 
hal; :tccl'ucd. 

ltS, § lU81, 

* l~[)n, I'I'Clccc'clin/.:s in I'indiration of ch'i1I'i/.:hl~ 

'1'hl' jlll'isllit'l'"ll ill cil'i1 1I1111 cI'imillal IIII111cI'~ COIICel'l'clCl 011 lhe 
IJi.<ll'kL l'''IlI'I" 1.,\, lIw I'l'Ol'isiollS of Ihi. ,'Iwplel' :lIIcl1'illo JR, fOI'lhe 
1'l'oll'i'UIIII of 1111 I'l'I','<)(," ill lim Ullilcd litnles in lhdl' cll'il l'illhls, 
mill (tH' Ihl~h" ,·illllil'nliolJ. xh:tll lie ('xl'I'cil;Cd nnd I.'lIful'ccci ill ('011-
f"\'Iui!, wilh Ihu 11111',< uf lhl! linitl'ci RllIl.cs, .0 f:\l' liS such IUI\'s :I\'e 
suilahll' In c'nl'I')' lh" ~a11l0 inlo eCfl'd, hill in 1111 cllses whel'e thc), 
:tn- lUlL :ttl:tplc.·tI 10 lhc.' ohjl.'ct. CU' aI'C ,lcJ'iri(llit ill'! Ill' III'O\"isinnR nrc
[':':S:U'Y ll') ftll·tli~h :milabll l J'l.lflllJtliC5 :Utrl Iluni:dl oCCcn:;cK a~:dl1l'1t Jaw, 
lhr l'Ol\llllOIl 1:111', ns lIIn,lifil'u IIl1d chnnl(ccl hy lhe consLil\ltion 01\\1 
silltulc~ IIf till' Rlllll' I\'hel'~iI: lhe COUI'! hllvlrlll juc'i.,lic'iol\ of such 
cil'il 01' el'imlrml enURe i" held, M f<ll'IIS lhe same is 1101 incollsisLent 
wilh thc COIl~lillllion lIud IIIII'~ oC lhe Uni!,'d Slale~, ~hnll be ex
lCII<il'd 10 :\lIc1 1l0\".'I'1\ the said cOlIl'ls in lhe h'i,,1 :encl di'lloHilion of 
the Calise, and, if it is of n cI'imillal nnlu!'e, in the infliction of pun
ishmenL on lhe Ilnl'ly fOllnd'guilty, 

n,s, § 722, 
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United Stales m:t;;istratcs; aPllointment of llcrsons 

to exccute warrants 

The clistl'icL coul'ls of lhe Unitcd Stntc" nnll th~ olistl'ict Cllul'l. of 
the TCI·I·itOl'ic~. from time to ti01~, ~hnll illcl'cnsc the numh~l' of 
Uniteci Slntrs mngi~tl'ntc~. NO n~ to afford n SlH!cd~' nlHI l'OIl\'C'nh'l1l 

"ml'an~ fat' tht, tlt'1'miL nnd examinatinn of 11Cl'SOllS charRed with the 
l'l'imcs I'CCC'I'I'Ctl to in scction 1087 of thiN title; anti ~lIch nmgiN
ll'atcs nrc authorized and I'cquin1d to cxt:l'ci~c all lhe pO\\,l!l'~ ami 
III,lil'S confel'l'en a" thcm hel'ein with I'el!"nl to such offell"es in Iik~ 
nutllller n!li Lhey arc nuthol'i~ctl hr Inw ~o cxcl'chiC with l'l'j..n\l'd to 
nlhel' offellses a!tainsl the laws of lhe Unite" States, Said ma~is
ll'ales urc empowcl'lHl, within their l'c~pccli\"c counties, to appoint, 
ill \\Tiling, Ullllcl' theil' hands, Olll.! ot' morc :milnblc persous, from 
lim~ 10 lime, \\'ho shull execute nil ~uch WatTants Ol' olher PI'OCCSS 
a~ the mng-ilill'nlc:; mny i~slll! in till.! lawful JlcJ'fol'm~\IIcc nf lhC'il' tlu
tic., "no thc pm'sons s~ apilointell sh,,11 hm'c aulhority to summon 
""eI cnll to theil' "id lhe byst"uder5 01' 1I05SC comitnlus of lhe Ill'opm' 
CUUllty, Ol' slIch POl'tillU of lhu I""d aI' lIa\'nl fOl'ces of thc Unilud 
Xlate., Ol' of the mililia, as m"y be lI~ce.snI'Y to the pcrfol'mance of 
lhe cluty with \\'hirh lhe)' at'e char~ClI; "nd such wat'l'"nl" "hnll run 
aud he' executed nnywhere in the Stnte 01' TU1'l'itol',Y within which 
lhey nl'e Issucd, 

JUt ** In~a. 1 DS,I; )1:lI',!l, 1 nll, e, 2:11, * 2D I, !lG Stat. 11 G7; ~el, 
17,1%8, l'ub,L, DO-57~, Title IV, § 402, 82 Stnt, 1118, 
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£9NSTITUTIONAL AMEND~ffiNTS 

AMENDMENT XIlI.-8LAVEllY ABOLISHED 

Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servilude, except as a 
punishment for crime whereof lhe parly shall havc been duly con
victed, shall exist wilhin the United States, or any place subject to 
their jurisdiction, 

Section 2, Congress shall have power to enforce this article by 
appropriate legi~latioll, 

A)!ENDMENT XIV.-CITIZENSHIP; PRIVILEGES AND IM
MUNITIES; DUE PROCESS; EQUAL PROTECTION; 
APPORTIONMENT OF REPRESENTATION; DISQUALI
FICATION OF OFJ.'ICERS; PUBLIC DEBT; ENFORCE-
MENT 

Section 1. All pel'sons born or naturalized in lhe United States • 
nnd subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United 
Stntes and of lhe State wherein they reside, No State shall make 
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immuni
ties of citizens of lhe United States; nor shall any State deprive 
nn)' person of life, libcrty, or property, without due process of law; 
nor deny to any person within its jurisdiclion lhe equal protection 
of the laws, 

Section 2, Representatives shall be apportioned among the sev
ernl States according to lheir respective numbel's, counting the 
\thole number of persons in each State, eJ;cluding Indians nol taxed, 
But when thc right to vote at any election for the choice of electors 
for Presidcnt and Vice President of the United Stllt~s, Representa
tives in Congress, lhe Executi\,2 and Judicial officers of a State, 01' 
lhe members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of the 
male inJl3bitants of such State, being lwenly-one years of age, and 
citizens of the Uniled Stales, or in any way abrioged, except for 
participation in rebellion, or other crime, the basis of represenla
tion therein shall be reduced in lhe proportion which lhe number of 
""ch male citizens shall benr to the whole number of male citize~s 
twenty-one years of age in such State, 

Section 3, No person shall be a Senator or Representative in 
Congress, Ol' elector of President and Vice President, or hold any 
Office, civil or military, under the United Slates, 01' under any State, 
Who, having previously taken an oath, as a membel' of Congress, or 
~s nn officer of the United Stales, 01' as a member of any Slate leg
Islature, _or as nn exccutive or judicial officer of any State, to sup
!'Ol'l the Constitution of lhe United States, shall hllve engaged in 
InsUl'reetion or rebellion againsl lhe same, 01' given aid or comforl 
10 the enemies lhcreof, Bul Congress may by a vote of two-thirds 
of each House, rcmove such disability, 

Section 4, The validity of lhe public debt of the United States, 
authorized by law, including debts incurred for paymenl of pensions 
and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, 
shall nol be questioned, Bul neither the Unitetl States nOl' auy 
Slate shall assume or pay any debl or obligation incurred in aid of 
iasurrection or rebellion against the United Slates, or any claim for 
the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such debts, obliga
tions and claims shall be held illegal and void, 

Section 5, The Congress shall have power to enfdrce, by appro
priate legislation, the provisions of lhis article, 

AMENDMENT XV.-tJNIVERSf. L MALE SUFFRAGE 

Section I, The right of citizens of the United States to vole 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United Statcs or by nny State 
on accounl of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, 

Section 2, The Congress shall have power to en.force this article 
l!y appropriate legislntjpn, 
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IN ':mE USl:TED ST.\T:;5 DIS"rnICT COmT :rOR . 
T"nB SOUTHE<t~ DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI 

JAC~SON DIVISION 

.COUNCIl. OF ~EDER.\TED ORGAl\IZATIONS' "' 
·~ms. RITA SCH" IE<tNm;--nn01-IRS-;-)'A"NSIs LEE 

CHANEY, individually and on behalf of 
MICfUEL SCH" !ERRER and JA;'IES CK'\NEY;' 
~lRS •. FANNIE LOU lL\~:Ea, l:RS. PEG:>? JE.\;!.CON
,;0:1,. ~/RS, N,\RY ROan:SON and JOl'!N. 
GOuLD; sa., . individually and on 
behalf of others sicilarly situated; 
ROBERT P. !-lOSES, R. HU:'"I'ER MOREY, RUnt 
SCHEIN and OORIE ~\DNER, individually 
and on beba.lf" ot: others similarly 
situated; the REV. R. EO"I1I ~II'\G, 
individually and on behalf" of others 
sicilarly situated; NAT",Y,N HAUSF.l.ntER, 
EDlnt F'.AUSFAT.-oE.~, GL':::;:: TRDl3LE and 

. ELEANOR TRJ::=LZ, indi vidu,ally and on 
behalf of others sicilarly situated, . 

Plaintif"f"s, 
1 

- S~'r:~~ ,~~ ... .of ;.,~F1-' 
F 1 Li:: D 

JUL 1019':6 

, .• , . I JAC~ON DIVISION 

'. 

'." . 

versus 

L. C. RAINEY and C;:;cn. PRICE, indivi
dually and as Sherif"f" and Deputy Sherlf"f 
of Noshob~ County, Mississippi, and as 
reprosentative of" tha Sherif"f"s and Deputy 
Sheriffs of the 82 Countios of" }lississippi' 
T. B. BIR030~G, individually and as COCl- ' 
missioner of" Public Saf"ety in phargo of 
the ~Iississi:::>pi Sta.te Highlfay Patrol, 
an~ as re?resentatlve of th9 mecbers of 
tho l-lississippi State HiGhliay Patrol' 
~U KLUA ItLAN, an 3ssocia.tion tiith me;"bers 
in th .. State of ;':!ssis,5ippi; ·;.~;mICANS 
FOR ntE PRESERVATI01I OF 'mE ··IP.ITE RACE, 
an association 11ith members in the State 
of MisSissippi; !HITE CITIZENS COUNCILS 
OF KISS1.5SIFPI, an association 11i th mem- . 
bers in the State of" Mississippi; JOHN' DOE 
and RICHARD ROE, and o,thors Ifhose identity 
is presently to the plaintif"f"s un/moltn 
members of state and local la1~ enforcel~ent 
aGenCies in Mississippi, and members of 
~ ~UX n.\N and! or A~:ERICANS FOR nIE 
PRESERVATIO;)!'OF niE '''HITE RACE and/or 
:mITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF 1-lISSISSIPPI 
and JOHN S1-IITH and PAUL JONES, and ' 
others 1those identity is presently to 
the plaintiffs unknown, pri~nte 1ihite 
citizens of the State ot ~assissippi. 

Defendants. 

CO~IPLAINT r . 

CIVIL ACTION 
1 , ~ , . ~ ).)1 

. NO .... CO 9 r ~ J (11 : 

. I 
I 

. : 

I Plaintiffs, for thei~'ve~if"ied complaint, say: 
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PARTIES : 

A. Flaintirfs: 

1. Plalntif"t, COU:1CIL OF FEllEMT;;;O ORGANIZATIONS, hereinafter 

referrod to.IlS "C~FO," is a coordinated organizntion of all civil

rights or&an1zations in the State of Missis~ip:::>i. It is dedicatod 

to th,:) ac;hievel:lent. through la1·tf"ul and constitutional means, of" the 

f"roedor.t and equality of" Uegro ci tizons of the State of ~Iississippi 

guaranteed to them by the Thirtee~th, Fourteenth and Fifteenth 

Al:lend:nents to the Constitution of the United State:'. Plaintif"f" 

COFO SUeS f"or itself and on behalf of all of its constituent affili-

ates and cooperating organi~ations and on behalf of all citizens 

of the Unitec'. States,' Negro 1\':1 whi'te, in the State of lUssissippi 

. who are endeaVoring to assist in its prograg of activities desi~n&d' 

to achieve the full rights of A=erican citizenship for tho Negro 

citizen:; of" l-lississippi, including the right to vote and to pa:ti

cipate equally in the processes of political docooracy guaranteed 

to them by the Constitution of the United States. 

2. Plaintiff" ~~. RITA SC~1ERNER ~s a citizen of the United 

States. Plaintiff lIaS. FA~INIE LEE CHANEY is a citizen of the United 

States. K't3. SC}!'!EaHER sues individually and on behalf of" he'r • 

husband, ~/IC!-::'EL SClf.·IEaNER, and NRS. CHANEY SUes individua.lly and 

on behalf'of her son, J~~ES CHANEY, both citizens of.the United 

States, and ~resently unable to assert their rights under the Con-' 

stitution cf the Unit~d States by' reason of tho vrongful actions 

of the defendants, or some of" them. actin~ in unlal~ful conspiracy 

with ench other and other persons presently to the plaintiffs u~~:nowr.. 

,. l-IRS. F'\!~IE LOU HAl·lEa. ~/RS. PEGGY :JEAN CONNOR, MRS. l-lARY 

ROBINSON, and JOH.~ GOULD, SR. are Citizens of the United States and 

residents of th,! State of l-!ississippi. Plaintiff" Hamer resides 1n 

Sunflolfer County, ~l1ssissippi: plaintif"f Connor resides in Forrest 

County, Hississippi; plaintiff Robinson resides in ~Iadison County, 

MississiP?i: plaintif"f GOUld resides in Forrest qounty, Nississippi. 

They aro meobers of the Negro race. They suo individually and on 

bohalf of all Negro oitizens of the State cf" Nississippi, uhich 

class is too numerous to bring before the Court. 

4 •. Plaintiff" ROBERT P. ~IOSES, R. tro}'"I'Ea ~/OREY, RUnt SCREIN 

and OORIE LA!lHE.'l. are citizens of" the Uhited States. Plaintif"f" l-/o:;I.ls 

and plaintiff" Ladner are members of the Negro raoe and plaintiff" 
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~Iorey a.nd plaintl1'C Schein are lihi te. PlaintiCC ;·:oses is a resident 

oC the State eC ~ississippi.and is program director Cor plaint iCC 

COFO. He is director oC the Sumcer Project oC plointiCC COFO. 

PlaintiCfs ~Ioses, Norey, Schein and Ladner' are staCC and volunteer 

"Iorkers, a:,lproximately 1,000 in number, pnrtici:,lating in the lal·tCul, 

constitutional activities oC ~he m.ssissippi Summer Froject oC plain

tiCC COFO. They have Volunteered ~u assist, through lawCul and 

c~nstitutional means, the eCCorts oC the Negro citizens oC the State 

of Nissi~~ippi to achieve equality, creedom and tho right to vote, 

which rishts are guarahteed by the Constitution oC the Unitod States 

and presently denied to the ll'egro citizens oC that state by the 

authorities ot' the state in open det'iance Ot' the Constitution ot' the 

United States and the lal'1 ot' the land. Plaintl1't'3 Nos'es, ?olorey, 

Schein and Ladner sue individually and on behalt' ot' all other stat't' 

and volunteer workers, Negr~ and Ifhite, similarly situated throughout 

the State ot' Hississippi, lihich class is too nucerous to bring l:iefore 

the Court. 

5. PlaintiCC REVEaEND R. ED"!Ii, ltI!\'G is a oitizen ot' the United 

States anI! a resident oC the State oC ~i1ssissippi. He is a whito 

citizen and is actively concerned ~11th assisting the et'Corts"oC'the 

Negro citizens ot' this state to achieve t'reedom, equality and the 

right to vote. ~e sues individually ~nd on behalt' ot' all other 

white citizens of' >:ississippi similarly situated. 

6. NATIi.\N :UUSF.\n:ER, EDITS HAUSFATIiER, GLE:m TRDraLE and 
/ 

ELE,U:OR nna::: are citizens oC the United States. They are parents 

oC young stat'C and volunteer workers prese~tly-.assisting·in the 

lal1t'ul and constitu'tional activities ot' the ?ol1ssissippi Summer Proj

ect oC plaintiCC COFO. They"sue individuo.lly and on. behalt' ot' all 

other parents ot' such volunteer and staCC workers similarly situated. 

B. DeCendants: 

7. DeCendant L. C. RAI~EY is the SheriCt' oC Neshobo. County, 

Nississippi. He is a citizen oC the United States and a resident 

oC Philadelphia, Mississippi, DeCendant CECIL PRICE is the Deputy 

SherirC oC lleshoba County, loIississipp1. He is a citizen oC the 

United States and a resident oC Philadelphia, ~l1ssissippi. They are 

sued individually and as representative or each o.nd everyone of 

the sheriCrs and deputy sherirCs or the 82 counties oC the State 
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9f ~:issi·ssi:>:>i. This cl.ass is too numerous to bring them all before 

the Court. 

8. Defendnnt T. 3. EIil.ilSO;m is the Com:nissioner of Public 

Safety of: the .State of ~lississippi nnd in chnrBe oC the Nississippi 

State HiGhway Patrol. He is a citizen or the United States and'a 

resident ot' the State of Nississippi. H" is sued individually and 

as representati~e ot' all oC the members oC the Missi3sippi State 

HillhHay Patrol, "!hich class is too nUClerous to bring beCore the 

Court. 

9. Defondant r-u ~~ ~LAN is an association ~ith members in 

Ileshoba County, ;·lississippi, Lauderdalo County, l·assissip?i and, 

on information and belieC, in each of the 82 counties oC the State 

oC ~.tississi,?pi. On inCormation and belieC it is a clandestine, 

terroristic c:rganization !>'hose membors are cocunitted to the use or 

Corce, violence and terroristic acts to detar, punish and inticidata 

all American citizens, Negro and "Ihite, liho seek to utilize constitu-

tional means to obtain equality, Creedom and the right to vote t'or 

the Nogro citizens or the State oC Hississippi. 

10. Defendant ,~;E.'UCA:·lS FOR Tn=: PRESEil.VATION OF TSE :'/liIT=: RAfE 

is an association ,11th members in Neshobn County, Nississippi, 

Lauderdale County, ,Iississippi, and, on information and be1ieC, with 

members in r:lany the 82 counties or the State of ~Iississippi. On 

information and beliet' it is a clandestine, terroristic organization 

"hose mem~er~ are committed to the use of Corce, violence and ter-

roristic acts to deter, punish and intimidate all American Citizens, 

Negro and uhite, !>'ho seek tu utilize constitutional moans to obtain 

equality. ~reedom and the right to vote rOT the Negro citizens ot' 

tho State or i·:ississippi. 

11. Dofendant \'/li!TS.'::CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI is an 

association '1~th membors throughout the St~te Dr ~:ississippi. It 

is an organization dedicnted to impedins and deterring by all means 

the laliful ef!'orts of Negro citizens of Nississippi to achieve the 

foderal constitutionnl objeotives or freedom, equality and the right 

to vota. 

12. Defendant JOlIN DOE and RIClUil.D ROE are meJ:lbers or the State 

Police of: the State oC Nississippi and/or the State Hishl1ay Patrol 

of the State or. i.Jississippi, and/or the SherirC's oCrices or the 

various counties oC the State of iassissippi, and/or the local police 
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forces in the tOI~ns and ",unici::>alities throuehout the State of ,,015-

sissi~pi, and/or the au~iliary police organizations and other public 

or quasi-::>ublic law enforcement or~anizations residing both in 

l:oshoba and Lauderdale Counties and throughout the State 01' :·:1ssis

sippi. On information and belief they are me",bers of defendant 

IW KLUX KLA:! ar.d/or defendant ,U;:s..'UC.\NS FO::! T:{S PRESERVATION OF TItE 

:.'HITE RAC::: and/or defendant :'THITE CITIZEHS COUNCnS. 

. 13. Dofendants JOHll s~:rrn and PAUL JOUES, \those true names are 

unlcnotm to :>laintiffsl are :>rivate !thite c:l.tizens of the State of 

~:ississip?i 11ho, on information and belief, are either not members 

of the defondants :tu I\LU:, KLAN, ,u·iE:tIC";:S FOR 'THE P::<ESERV"TIOli OF 

TnE :mITE lUCE or mITE CITIZ;::~:S COUNCILS or, if so, are not aoting 

in such ca:>acity, but .. ho are committed to the use'of force, violence 

and terroristic acts to deter, punish and intimidate all ~erican 

citizens, Hegro and uhite, liho seek to utilize constitutional means 

to obtain equality, freedom and the right to vote for the Negro 

citizens of the St,te of Mississippi. 

........ 
Jurisdiction 

The jurisdiction of this Court arises under the Constitution 
, . 

of the United States and, in particular, under Article IV theroof, 

and the First, Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments 

thereto, and under the lalls of the Un~ted States and, in particular, 

Title 28, U.S.C., Sections 1331, 1343 and Title 42 U.S.C., Sections 

1971, 1981, 1983, 198.5, 1988 and 1989, as Itell as under tho Civil 

Rights Act of 1964. 

Cause of Action 

1.5. The defendants, together I<ith numerous persons present~y 

to the plaintiffs unknown, for many years up to and including the 

present date, have combined and conspired under color of statutes, 

ordinances, resulations, customs and usages of the State of Nissis-

sippi to subject or cause to subject the plaintiffs, being citizens 

of the United States, to the deprivation of rights, privileges and 

immunities secured by the Constitution and lalls of tho United States. 

16. Fu:-thermore, the defendants, together lilth numerous persons 

presently to tho plaintiffs Unlcno,m, for many years up to and in

cludin~ the present date, have combined'and conspired for the purpose 

of deprivin3 the plaintiffs and the class~ of persons they represent, 
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of the equal ::>rotection of the lal:s and of eCJual pri'/ileges and 

icmunities under the lau, incluciin& their ri;ht to register and vote 

in elactions for, a~on& others, the President, Vice-President and 

memuers of Co~sross, and ror the pur:>ose of preventing, persua~ing, 

hindering or sUD?erting the constituted authorities of the State of 

Nississi;>;>i from giving and securin:; to all porsons \lithin the Stato 

of ~assissip?i the eqUal protection of the la\"lS. 

171 P!lrS!lont to this cons:>iracy,. the defendants, for many years 

up to and including the present day, havo planned and cons:>ired to, 

and did in fact, utilize i~legal force, Violence and terroristic 

aots to inti::.idate and deter the l:egro citizens of the State of 

NississiP::>i from eAercisinti their constitutional rights to associate 

together in efforts to achieve the constitutional objectives of 

freedom and equality as American citizens and the fundamental right 

to register and vote guaranteed under the Constitution of the United 

States to all Amorican citizens regardless of race or color. 

Pursuant thereto, the defendants, or some of them, including 

defendants actin~ unde~ the color and authority of the State of 

Nississi;>:,i, heve onbas-ed in !~idespread terroristic acts includin~ 

beetings, arson, torture and murder in a concerted effort to intimi

date, punis~ ond deter the llegro citizens of the State of Hississippi 

as \"Iell as any "hite persons I"ho have dored to assist them in their' 

efforts to ac~ieve the federal constitutional objectives of freedom, 

equality and the right to register and vote regardless of ~ace and 

color. 'r.lis concerted, planned and organi'zed conspiracy to utilize 

these terroriztic acts'of violence has continued and accelerated 

up to and including the present date. The existence of this con

certed plan to utilize acts of violenc~ has been reported .by agencies 

of thc United States government and by personal representatives of 

the President of the United States and is Ilell-Icno\#n throughout the 

State of ~ississippi. 

18. Prior to 19.5.5, Hegroes in most rural oommunities and in 

many urban cOl:lr.'lunities of Ilississippi did riot orfer themselves as 

vot~rs and did not seele- to' register or participate actively in 

political life in Nississippi because of the accepted pattern of 

life in Nississippi reinforced by the terroristic acts of these 

defendants. Beginning shortly after 19.54, in part as a result of 

the decision of the Supreme Cgurt of the United States in ~ v. 
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30nrd of 31uc,ticn. t~~ X~Z~C ritl:ens or ::ississippi beenn efforts 

to pnrticipnte in the pcJitiral ~rocoss~s of the state. In response 

to this devo1u::ment f'rO::l 195.5 until the present time. vnrious me::lbers 

of' tho e::ecut:!.ve and 1~.zis1<lti·re urnnchcs of' tho Government. of' the 

Stnte of Nissi:ssippi. t1ho cun"tro11ed nnd dominnted the sa:ne. h ... • .. e" 

onsaged in nUClero:.:s att::o:t!,t:;. thrcut3h 1egis::'ction nnd ctherl1ise. 

bnr or gront1y limit any incrcnse in Nogro pnrticipation in the 

to 

political life of Hissi=~ippi. ~imiinr1Y these !efendants and others 

acting in cuncert '"1i th t:lerr. havo i;.tensifieci their cOllspirccy to 

utilize force. vio::'''!ICO aOld t~rrol'istic act .. to intimidate and deter 

the Hegro ci t!.z.en..: of :':ississlppi f::,um ",;;er.:ising their rights of 

American citizonship. t!e',erthe1e::s. the ~lebro citizens of this 

State have courn"'3ousl~· cor."tinued their "f'forts to participate in 

the demo';rntic pro':I::lSCS ':f ,·o·~ern"I~OIt, nnd this .. um:nc;o;o p1aintif'f' 

COFO hns organize:1 u Summel" Froj.)ct consisting' of' m .. ny hundreds of 

young American citizens, ;'le\3ro nr.ci t1hite. t.,ho have vo~untoe::.!'d thei.r 

services to t1~::;i!:t tho ~:.!erc .. d,e~~ons o:!- r-=.ississippi in their ef

f'orts to re~istor to vote and ~o o49rcisA their fundnClenta1 rights 

of citizenshi:> 5ullrnntoe:i by the I~onstitution of' the Ullited Sta~tes. 

At some date a"eccnt!y, th\l c.!e!enc!t1:1ts: or some of them, met, plnnned 

and conspired to accel~r~te nnd intensity their terr~ri:ltic acts of' 

'force and violence .tn nil utter~pt t: deter the pl .. intiffs. including 

the Negro citiz~ns ~t :~ssissi~~i: trom carrying throush to its 

conc1usio:l this 1all'·~1 .. nt:. Co;.~titutiona11Y protected Su=er Project. 

Accordingly. pursuant to·th~ ~f'oro~2id conspiracy, the defendnnts, 

j: 03 ether l!i t!: o'.;!: .. r~1 pl·c.sent1:.r ur;:tI'iOlfn to p1ainti.crs, hnve recently 

plannod a:lei c.,nspi:,&d to utilizo .:.:!.iegel f'orce. vio:!.ence and ter

roristic Rcts to :!nt!.miclate .. "n~l e.-:t<!r these yOllng American citizens, 

Negro and l,hi te. uho h .. ve volunteered their services this summo,r 

through the SUt:".'ller Proj'!c"t; of' It"lain~if'f coro, to assist the Negro 

citizens of the State of' ~;i!:!:issip::!. in :lchieving their constitu

tionally !>ro:ni:;ed and S&OVI"~c! objeoctives of f'reedom, equality and 

the right to registor and vot~, regardless of' raco or color. 

19. Furthermoro, th~ d .. f'andants, togeth~r t1ith numerous persons 

prosently to the p1aintitfs unlcnol<l1, have rocently plllnned and con-

spired to utiliZe these p.ct~ o~ Yioler.ce in an of tort to detor these 

volunteer l'O:'!Cers, tOGet!ler lfith 1;!.~ ;leGro citiz~ns of' the State of 

Jo:ississip~i. f'rom e::tercis!.ng the~.r fundaClentRl, f'edercl.1y protected 
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constitutional rights of froe speech, f'ree press. fr\edo= of assembly 

and of association and the r:!"ght to petition their g"vernment f'or 

redress of .,rievances, all of IIhich rights aro f!iuarnnteed to these 

voluntoer 110r!c.ers and to the ilesro citizens of the Stnte of ~:issis

sippi under the Firsl: ,\r::endr~''"t to the Constitu"tion or the United 

Statos. I:l open def'ianco of the Constitution of the United Stntos 

and ot tho 1alls of the United States, these defendants, \1:!,th numerous 

persons presently to the plaintiffs unknolin, havo conspirod ,to orga"nize 

end set u? clandestine te~roristic organizations throughout the 

vnrious counties of t!le State of' liississip;::>i 'f'or the purpose of' 

plnnnine;, ::>re;::>aring aOld carrying OU"t illegal terroristic acts of 

violence a"ainst the plaintif'fs and all citizens, Negro and I",llite, 

in tho Stnto of' l:ississi::>Pi t.,ho are presently attempting to utilize 

their federnl1y protected rights to aChieve their f'edera11y protected 

gonl of freedom, e~ua1ity and the right to voto. 

20. P1nintif'fs further state that pursunnt to the intensif'ica-

tion of' this continuing conspirncy and as nn overt act thereof', the 

defendnnts. or some of them, tOGether l11th persons presently to the 

plaintif'fs Un!cnol'Tl. did, on the ev?ning of' June 19, 19611, conspi~e, 

plan and did. in f'aet. bO secretly and in disguiso upon the hi6hNays 

'i d ith f rc and violence and the of' ;o/eshoba County. ~:iss~ssl.Pl? • an'" 0 e 

use of' ar=ted ~"ea!>ons did brutn11y and Iii th malice af'orethought and 

uith~ut any justification uhatsoever. beat and inflict serious in

juries upon several Regro citizens of' Neshoba County. and did then 

and there burn to the ground a Negro house of I",orshi::>. all of' \fhich 

i11eza1 and terroristic acts \Iere solely for tho purpose of inti

midating and doterring theso Uegro citizens nnd the Negro citizens 

of' Neshoba County f'rom oAeroising any of' their f'undamenta1 rights 

undor the Constitution of' the United States. This terroristic act 

committed ~y the defendnnts or some of' them. and others presently 

j;o the p1ain~if'f's unlcnolm, I"as in opon def'innce and violation of' the 

Constitution and l~=s of' the United Stntes. 

21. P1aintirfs f'urther al1ese that in pursuanco of' this con

spiracy and as an overt nct thereof, the defendants, or some o~ them. 

togeth~r ~"ith persons presently to the plaintiff's unlcnol1n. did. on 

the oveni:lS of June 21st, 19611, conspiro, plan and, in f'act, did, 

under color of' th~ lnlls of' the State of .. assissil?~i. contrivo l11thout 

1al1f'ul reason or l"farrnnt of' 1alf to nrrest three young persons. 
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volunteer :>nd st:>f'f' "!or1cers in the SU=er Project of' ;:>laintif'f COFO, 

n:>mcly l·;:rClUEL SC;r.'ER:'E::!, ,\XllRE:: GOCiJ;.~.\;!, and JA;·;;;S CH,U;!::'{, beine; 

moobers of the classes of' pl:>intif'f's horein, solely and er-elusively 

boc:>uso they ~!ere en;sasod in peaeof'ul nnd l:>I!f'ul a~tivitios soe!cin;; 

to ioplemont the guarantoes of' the Constitution of' the United States. 

'Ille defendnnts or some of' them, acting I!i th othors ;:>resontly ·to the 

plaintif'f':: un!cnotm, thereupon did plan and conspiro and did, in f'act, 

utilizo t!lis illegal nnd unttarranted arrest and detention under color 

of' the l:>lIs of' ":!ssissippi, to contrivo, plan and oring about the 

illegal seizuro of' m:c:::A:;J. SCI{;lSimSR, AilDRE'{ G09D~j,\1o! and JA~;ES C!U;:EY. 

Pursuant to this plnn nnd cons;:>irncy the def'endnnts, or some of' them, 

t06et!ler ~:ith ~ersons presently to tho :>lnintif'f's unknol1n, continued 

to hold ~·::rC::!:\lll. SC:"'ER;·lE." A;:!:~:n GOOD~::A~: and J~:ES C:'LUIZY f'orcibly 

. nnd secro~l~' in thoir custody and control, a.,ainst their ~1ill. On 

inf'oIT.Iation a:1d belio;f' the def'endants or somo of the'ro, together 11ith 

persons 'presently to the plaintiff's unlcno,m, cons:,>ired to utilize' 

f'orce' and viol once to remove the said m:C:i,;a SC?":SiWE." A:-''DRE:I 

GOOD~lA~! and J.\i:SS ClU:·::rr f'rom the jnilhouse in ::>hilndelphia, 1:issis

sippi, an:! ~o cause other illegnl f'orcible action to be tnlcen against 

theJ:l, thc ;:>recise nature of' I~hich is !,resently unknolm to the 

plnintif'f's. 

TIlese terroristic 'nct's ~lere f'or the sole purpose of' attempt_ 

in5 to de~er, ;:>unish and itl;:>ede these young Aoorican citi.zons, the 

Negro ci tizens of' ;'eshoba County, "iississippi, nnd throushou t the 

stnte, as uell as tho vOluntoor and staf'f' I{orkers of' the ;;ississippi 

Sumcer Project of' plaintif'f' COFO, and all of' the~plaintif'f's in this , 
action, rro~ continuin~ to e:erciso their f'undamental riGhts a~ 

Atlerican citizens to f'reedom of speech, press, nssembly and associn_ 

tion in their lnl~f'ul eff'orts to implement nnd enforce the f'edernl 

constitution~l ;:;uarantees of equa.'.ity, freedom, and the right to 

vote. 

22. 'nlo defendants and others pr~sently to the plaintif'f's un

knolm, continue to conspire to utilize force, ViOlence and terror

istic acts to i~pede, doter, f'righten ana hnrass the plni~tif'f's and 

tho classes thoy ropresent from e~ercising their f'undamental richts 

under the ~irst, 'Illirteenth, Fourteenth and Fif'teenth Amendments. 

Unless this illegal cons~irncy is restrained by this Court and proper 

rolief granted, the Plaintif'fs ttill il:Ullinontly sUf'f'or icunodiato and 
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cont:\,nue to suffer i=ec!iato a~d irro:oarablo irreparable injuries and 

injuries. 

!~~ 

2J. '1':101"0 ill no adec:ua t e reoedy at 1al1 oi ther in the s to t e 

courts of ::ississippi or tho l~odoral cour!:s. 'Ille iC:::1ediate invoca-

fcderlll court of equity are urgl!nt1y rec:uired tion of the ;:>o"ers of a 

tit- tional rig:'lts, privileGes to protDct fundamental federal cons u 

and il:ll:lunities from immediate and irreparable ~njury. 

:tur'.:::'er::Jore, this CO'L1rt has authority and is rec:uired under 

this complaint, to ta:ce inunediate the f'acts horo set fortb in action 

s.19G9 to i~pletlent and enforce e~uitable ryursuant to Title 42 U.S,C. 

• i=inontly ~·.~reatened acts of' the conspirators re1iof' a&ainst t~o -~ 

T~ tle 112 U.S.C. s.lSCS provides as follol1s: here charse!!.. _ 

". lS::S Commissioners; appointr:lIlnt of persons 
to e:oecute "arrants 

t d the district The c!istrict courts of tho United Sta ?S an 11 incroaso 
courts of the Territories, from '.:i::1~ tQf~~~~'ns~~eedY and 
tho nuober of co~issioners, so as 0 a. i t' n ~f ryerrons 

f . the nr~es- and e:nr:: na 1.0 .-
convonient ceans 01 f'~' to in section 1987 of this 
ehar;;;ecl tii th tho crl.:.es /'e orre~ authorized and requirod 
';itlo; and su<:h coml:liss onorsdad~ti05' conforrod on them 
to e;:erciso all the po'.·er~ a~r nses in li'ce mannor as ttiey 
::'oroin '!i th ro:arcl to sue. _0 e "i th r,,:"ard to pther 
ai'e ::.u~hori1;od by 1:1lI to e_er~~se U" i ted Sta tes. Said com
offenses aGainst th~ la~s :fthi: t~eir respective counties, 
:::i,;sioners are eo:;,ol.ere ,. th ir hnnds one or moro 
to n;:>:10i~t, in ~!rl.t:ln:;, t~ndo~ t~me "ho ;hall e;::ecute all 
suitable persons, r:ro::l i:l0 0 the" conunissioners may 
such \farrants or <>ther process as l' their duties . a~d the 
iss.uo in the l::.,!fUl. perforoa~ce ~ut!l~ri ty to su';"'on and 
~er~ons sO ap?ol.nted shall h ve itatus of the 
;':1.11 to their aid the oY5tandersfo~h~0~:~dc~~ naval rorce5 
?ro~Qr co~nty, or_such ?orii~~eo~ilitia as tlay be necessary 
of tho Unl.ted Sta.es, ~; 0c! _ "lith t1hi~h they are charged; 
~o tho ?erformance .of ,le u~y d' be exocuted anYl1here in th .. 
and such I'tnrrantli shall run an i dRS 
St",te or Tcrri!:ory 'l1i:.hin ~thich they a~:;l ~s~;l' 36' Stat. 
Sections 198J, 1904; ,'.111". 3, .1911, c. . t 

1167. 

1 i t revealing a ltide'Ille racts sot f'orth in this coop a n 

~ bQ~.leen clandestine ,terroristic organizations, and sproad conspiracy ~ _ 

,_~~~~I"~::~:~r~s~o:;f-=s:.:t::.:a::t~.::...o.::a::.:n:::d~l:..:o:.;c:.;a::.l~.:l_a_1.!-:-e_n:-f:-o_:-:rc-::e:ll1::e-:n:-:t:-a:-g:. ::;e_n:;c~i:-;e~s:; mombarz and • 

i id ti and doterrins for the pur?os e of torrori1;i.n~, punishi~g, int m . a ng 

~ fedorallY protectod righ_ts _of'._citi-He&ro citi1;cns from e=erciS1n& 

----.------ -.------::-:--:- ;--th'-C;;;;sress of the 
l.enship are identic.a~~. to thclse contem?:~te<;,. y 0 _ 

. -' ,- _ .. ' 42 U·.S.c., Saction 1989. 'Illis United State:! in enactins Tl.tle 

...... .. ..•.. --_ .... -. -'-' '--l-j-U-d-i~~~:y- :-;;ty and responsibility 
statuto plncos upon the fedor:1. 

crioes against the e.orcise of' tho to enforce the la~':s prohibil=ing 

i il rirhts of' citizens as set forth in elective franchise nnd the t: v ... 

77~590 0-81--5 
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Titlo il2 U.s.C., Section 19,37, under cir<.'<uI!l9toncQ$ I1S here reTealed. 

This duty; ~rescribed by the Consress, is s~?~lcmon;ary to, 3n~ in 

no Itay " substituto for. the duties and responsi!lilitios of tho 

E::ccutivo Ciranch of the Government to onforce these la'/s and to 

~rotect tho ex~rciso of fundamental riehts of citi~anshi~, and tho 

LC6islativ& Branch of the Government to investiBate the nced for now 

lelIislotior: ir: the area of civil riehts and, ~1here necossary, ttl 

enoct the same. 

Accordinsly, tho facts set forth herein rec:uire that, this 

Court shail forth~'/ith order the increase of the nlimber of United 

States Co~~issiene~s lIith such appointed deputies as oay be re~uircd, 

Idt'h the ~o'!er to Arrest as pro?ided by lal1 any persons threateninG 

to violate the ord~rs of this Court or any of the lal1s of the United 

States protcc;in~ the civil rights of oiti~ens of tho United States 

and the electivo franchise, and that the~o emergency United Stl1tes 

Commissioncr~ or their deputies be ordered to 'be stl1tioned at ali 

tices .in every Sheriff's of1.'1110 1n the State of ::ississippi in every 

ono of ~he 82 counties of 1:ississil~i~t~ as IIell as in all £\\Ich other 

plncos as their ?resenco ml1Y b~, r"'\'~\li:red to onforco obedienco to 

tho orrl,er:; of this Court and to th" lal,'S of th U it .' • e n cd 3tat6~ pro-
tectin., t~o civil. ri"hts of citi·ens and th 

D ~ 0 eloctive francllise. 

2.5. Ho ;:revious applic<\tion for the relief sought horein'has 

been made to thi~ or any other court. 

, 
1H::::::tErORE plainti~rs pray: 

1. That a pormanent and temporary injunction i ssue enjoining 
and rostraining the defendl1nts, aach of th th 

Q em, eir aGents I1nd 

representativos, and all others actin~ i 
D n concert l11th them, froc 

in any lIay cons!,iring to utili~e or in 
any lIay utili~ing forco, 

violenco or any terroristic act in attompts to d 
eter, impedo or 

punish the ;>laintitfs nnd all classos of 'iti c ~ons thoy represent 
from exercisin3 their rights, privilo~os d i 

~ I1n ~unities as ci~i~ens 
of the United Stato':;. 

2. That durin:: the pondency of such lnj\lnctivo decrees, PUI:'

suant to Title 42 U.S.C: 198 9, 

Ca) an ordor issue ordering and directins the incroase 01' 

the nuebor or Unit,ed Statos Com:nissioners in tho St~to 
u or ~:ississi~pi 

and ordorin:;; and directing that a Unitod Statos Commissioner or 
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Dcput.j' Corr.issionor ~rith fUll po""crs of e.rrest. pursuaunt to 11:."', bo assignr:d 

and s~tionod in OI1ch ,and avery offico of S!lcri.ff 111 tho 82 counties of ~:1s-

sissippi; . 
(b) and that. said special Unitod s~,tos Cocmissionots be diroctod as pro-

Vic!ad by law to protoct tllo law:t.'ul ciVil rights and olo~tivo franchiso IIctivi

tios of citizol1s of tho Onitod statos and to provido Cor the speody arrost of 

any parsons in tho S~te of: J.'.1.ssiss:l.ppi ongaged or threat~ning to engage in IICt

iVitios in violat.1.on 01' tho lAws of tho, Unitod states ",hich protoot the civil 

rights of citizons lind tho olectivo !ranch17o; and t.'1at 

('Z) pursuant to Titlo 42 \i.S.C. 1989, tho said special Unitod States 

Co~ssi~nors be ordored and diroct.ad to appoint in writing one or moro s~it

Qblo per:,<ons \ono she.ll ba requirod to sarVo and executo a'Ifll such "arrant~ or 

arrost; and that. 

(d) ~merevcr required to Ilftord rellsonllt.lo protootion to Illl persons in 

thoir constitutionlll rie;hts of equality and tho exercise of tho el~ctivo '!ranch

iso, tho said special United statos Commissioners or thoir c!~putios be tcmpor3r-

11:r assignod to 00 stationod in 'a'Ifll public buildinss or either pl!1cOS throughout 

tho stato ot M!.ssissippi wore their pcosence fJlIly be required; and that 

(e) tho said special United States Commissionors be ordered to ropo~ to 

this Court at. rogular intorvals any and oll incidents at violation at the or

dors ot this Court and any and all arrests, pursuant to Title 42 U.S.C. 1989. 

for I1ctivities ot the de!o~nts or others acting in concort \lith the~ for 

violations or laws of the 'Unitod states protocting the civil ri&hts of citi~ens 

and the oloctive franch1so. 

,. And tor such othor and turther relio! I1S lOlly' ~o proper and may be pray-. 
0'" f"r \I)' the p1"inMrfr: .~ UIA "it,1\"tinn ,""y =gently requiro. 
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U. 3. J!Si::!CI CCU~:T 

'.1',1 
, 

C:1IG:C:A1 i02TiC1ri'S 01"" T;rE 
:"1J KI;.iX, :·::..Ali, et Q 1. , 

I 

~:E\l OllU;; ... ,>S D:::VIsrOIl 

CIVIL .\CTZCIl 110. 15'(93 

n~fcndG.nts. 

pp.ELn"D!AR~ niJUJ!C1'ION 

.... 

Fu:'nuunt to 't,he Opinion, the Finc'.ingo of Fact and Conel~o10no 

c:' L:!.',. entered in this CQuoe, it is the O:IDER, JUDC2.:Eli':i.' cnd DEC?.EE of ~ .... 

-:'h:'!j COt!.l-t that: 

1. T:1e defendants orij3inal Knightc of the Ku Iat:X lC.an, Ant:!:-

C=u:ust Chr:!.otian Association, Charles Chrictroc, Saxon Famer, Russell 

1':,,[;<:e, D.:\,ey fr'...!.th, V:!.rg::.l Co:.-:tern, Albert Applewhite, E. J, (Jack) Dixon,' 

r.~io::: Hilli!U:ls, Hardie Adrian GoineS, Jr., Eoley Freemon, Arthur nay 

.,1 .... 

", 
' .. '.~. 

, " 

A~!11(;~.hi'te, Ja.tleD A. Hollingsworth, Jr., JameG A Hol1i:lgoworth, Sr" ,-;".:'. "," 

R(Uldle C. POWlds, Ray Risner, Billy lJ.i'cl'd, Ra .... lin WilliamS~~;Latt~ore. ,','; .' .i:~;.~: 
!·~c::ccse) I::a Dun:l~laYI DOj-J.c Tyne::, Franltli!1 Hurrio) Charlas ll;cClen~dPJ' 
J=es D. Terrell, D~lton Graves .. }!ilton Earl Parker, Vun D!lY, l"Cl""r~\r~:rlor,' i '.~ :':'3:~ 

Hol~en, James (J~e) Burk~, 

Albert Si:"-,,::ons.. Jl'., Noel Ball.. Jr., th;ir ugen~ s, employee:::, qf.ficerc) 

and all those in active cO:1cert or particillc.tion 

with the~ be preliminarily enjoined from: 

~ it:: 

,~J~;: 
-": . " !h,.~. 

" .;' . 
" , ........ 

i"~' _ ~~i'~;~'; 
t .. ";r "r,,",:,"~~ 

(a) Assaulting, threatening, harassing, interfering with or illtimic:utins,{ ~<.; .... ;.' 
or u~-;.e:::pting to aOGault, threaten, harass, interfere 1lith or intimidate I <. ~.:;;:»~.~ 

:..' -.'.~; ":: ': ~~ .~~~:: un:; :lc(!ro :!.."l the e:.:ercice of !lio rig.'1t to the eq\l£ll une and enjo}'=l~nt of 
~ ; ~ ~ :~, 

;: .:.1 

-.:-t: 
111:',;lic facilitiec and plaeeo of public accOll'JOOodation, of the e:-ccrl!1oe of his 
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(0) :::::jU!"i:~:;, opprefloi:':e;, thrcntc.nin.; ,0. ir.:::.:nidatinc; any o1':ic1"l o. 

c:=:;>lo)".!c of thc Citj· of iloS.llu:l::\ cr \'/a:;hinr.;Con rari::il on acco-.:.,-;: of i1s 

h:lVi.f.~ "'7~':O=dC.d or no\:cht to £t.cl!crd i'rcC;:-CCQ oqual t:-cnt::;.ont in the Use of 

.l'::~l::../~::lcilitics ill :-lc.chinGt;on F'arl:lh,: 

(c) I:1jurinG, Ol)prccsinB, thrcatcning or inti::lidatlng nny busir.cs!lIl'An, 

p::,:)p;il~'.:or or ot~er person havine; accorded 0:- souGht to accord Ueerocc ~ 

"qt:.:ll t::c.:.tr.1c:!t in the use nud cnjojll:1ent of any rcotaur:lnt, thentre, hotcl, . 
~ct~} or other place of public Qcc~;modotion, or in ernployc~nt; 

(d) Phycically ussaulting or beating nny civil righto dCClonstrato~G or 
! 

i.").:'lictin;; u;on a:!y pe:'ucn h:tr:u;s:ncnt or intil:linntiolY'which prevents or 

d!SCO\.'.!·;).bCfl 0:- i;; i.-:tcnted to p:'evcnt o. diGccu.a,zi;! his e;cerc1&e of hill 

riv,t tc pic:tet, aoscr..ble pcac.::ubly or ndvocatc cqunl civil r1c;htfl i'cr 
~ , 

Xcc:-CC&, or ot~er .. ille i:.terfcp: l;tth the dU1:~· of thc city and i~o orii.eiel!l 

under th!o Court / s order of Jl:ly 10, 1965, in the ense of ~ Y. :::night. 

2. T'ne defendant Origin"l Kni.:;hts of the Ku Klux iUan, ~ti

C=l!.-:ist Christi!!.., Asoce1ation, Charles Chriotco, Sa.'Cor, F!lr:::e: and all 

\:.-:it or t;:'oup heads of said organization shall dU:ing the pend/mcyof this. 

aation'~intain ~eClber~h1p record~. 

" . 

. : 
3· Defendants O::!.g1nal Knights of the Ku lQ.ux Klan, Anti-COllll:lunist 

Chri~tinn Association, Charles Christmas, nnd SD.xon Fa=er ~ho.ll during the 

:;,:c::c!encl' 01' this action pOGt con~picuoucly at ,.::'1 Iteeting pIeces of'snid or-
" "(, 

5;;,ni::atio~o a copy of this '::-"'urt / s decree. Said dec:ee shnll be ,l'~st'ed at 

all tiI::es and during all meetings. Said defendants ohall f11e wit~ 'j;he clerk 

of th:!.ll ccu:'t, 15 days fro:n the dote of thiG decree, a report, with 'a copy 

to the ;;,;laintiff, that pooting& required by 1:hi:: pa:eGt'aph ho.ve Peen Ill3.d~; 

c.::. -:!Jcreni'tel' sc.id defen~nt~ Ghall file ouch report on or"before th: '15th 

~:i cf each :::onth during the pendency of this e.cticn stating that the decrr.ec 
' 's 

are ::.;c:;tcd in accordance v.!.th this paragro.ph and have been cOlltim:ouoly posted 
~ . .. . . 

:::!.::cc t!l~ date of the last rc:portine llcriod. 

It io further Orc!cred thnt t:",O U.~"J.'ted ""'~t I' h 1 n ... "'.- ell ',J.rll, J, or cpu.y 

:;'01' th:!.:: District UCI'YC a true coP:)" of thi~ dec:-ce Upon cec;" of 

.' 

t:.c c.cfcr.:.ar.to enjOined. by thin dec:ce, UPOll, Loulo A1?plc\:hit~, Ju;:;es H. 

E::::.::, Sid!;ey I.U::;unt Hc.rner, and upon each 01' the l1e.!:ilons 11!:ted ,in Attaeh=~nt B 

;,.-:;:;.c::ed to thi::; dec:-ee. 
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~:'::ill Ccu:'t retai..,o ju't'imlicticn 0:' th10 cauce to crnn'c ouch 

0:''' "thi:l Qct.io:-:. .!lSll!ilcrC the derendant OrBo.nl7.~tionc nni ind!.vidual dCl"e:l-
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I. TENNESSEE 

Fannie Crumse , et al. v. The Justice Kni hts 
of the Ku K ux K an, et a ., ~v~ ct~on No. _ _ 
~E.D. Tenn. 1980) ~s a class action lawsuit filed ~n the 
federal district court for the Eastern District of Tenne
ssee by the victims of klan violence -- five elderly Black 
women who were ,.,ounded by shot gun blasts fired from the 
weapons of an admitted klansman. The la\-lsuit is also 
brought on behalf of the entire Black community of Chatta
nooga, Tennessee. The defendants are the three klansmen 
who participated in the violence of April 19, 1980, when 
the women were shot, and the ku klux klan organization to 
which they belonged at the time of the shooting. 

The class action suit seeks to enjoin the defend
ants or any of the members of the Justice Knights of the 
Ku Kl~ Klan from intimidating, harassing, assaulting, or 
other~~se threa~ening B~ack.residents of Chattanooga in the 
e~erc~se of ~he7r const~tut~onally and statutorily protected 
:~ghts: Pla~nt~ffs ~re also seeking damages for the injur
~es wh~ch they susta~ned as a result of the violent actions 
of defendants. The suit arose out of the events of April 
19, 1980, when members of the Justice Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan determined to burn a cross in the heart of the 
Black ~ommun~ty. After setting the cross on fire, they 
drove ~n veh~cles through the community, armed with shot
guns, and brutally shot down five elderly Black women. 

The lawsuit is being handled by lawyers from 
t~e Center f~r ~onstitutional Rights (CCR), and the Na
t~onal As~oc~at70n f~r the Advancement of Colored People 
(~~AACP) , . ~n. cor:Juz;ct~on \-lith Charles Victor McTeer, Green
v~lle, M~ss~ss~pp~, and A. C. Wharton, Hemphis, Tennessee. 

n. ALABM-lA 

lief f The ~awsuit.se7k~ declaratory and injunctive re-
or a ser~es of ~nt~m~dating and violent acts commit

i~d bklmemb7rs of the Invisible Empire, Knights of the Ku 
ux ar:, ~ts ~labama Klavern, its Decatur Klavern as 

well as 7ts.nat~0~nl, state and local leaders. The'most 
~9~~bleh~nc~de~t ~nvolved in the suit occurred on May 26 

, w en mem ers of the above-named klan group blocked' 
~~~~~t~~r~d.a Eeaceful march of Black residents of Horgan 
to flee for ~~ .ecf~ur, Alabama. The marchers were forced 

e~r ~ves as they were brutally attacked and 
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assaulted by t~e klansmen. During the attack, the wife 
of the Reverend Joseph Lowery was almost killed by a klan 
bullet. The lawsuit seeks a nationwide injunction to pro
hibit the klan groups sued from engagin9 in vio~ent.actions 
which would deprive Black people of the~r const~tut~onally 
and statutorily protected rights. 

The suit is being handled by lawyers from the 
Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC); 

III. NORTH CAROLINA 

James Waller, et al.' v. Bernard Butkovich, et 
al., Civil Action No. 80-60SG is a civil act~on for dam-
ages filed in the United States District Court for the 
Middle District of North Carolina. Plaintiffs are a class 
of militant anti-racist labor organizers who were endeavor
ing to organize both Black and white workers when they we:e 
attacked while holding a rally in Greensboro, North Carol~na. 
Five anti-klan demonstrators were slain in the attack on 
them by klansmen and nazis. The complaint alleges thet a 
number of private and governmental officials on the local, 
state and national level engaged in an unlawful, class
based, invidious, discriminatory, anti-civil rights con
spiracy in violation of 42 U.S.C. 1985(c), 42 U.S.C. 1983, 
42 U.S.C. 1986, 42 U.S.C. 1981, federal common law, and 
North Carolina state tort law. 

Among the overt acts alleged in the conspiracy 
are clandestine electronic and physical surveillance, ille
gal methods designed to stop meetings and rallies held by 
members of the targeted class, and physical violence against 
members of the targeted class including killings, beatings, 
and clubbings. 

The suit is being handled by a team of lawyers 
from Washington, D. C., Chicago, Illinois, New ~ork City, 
and Durham, North Carolina. 

I.V. GEORGIA 

Plaintiffs in the civil suit are leaders and sup
porters of the Johnson County Justice League \vhich engaged 
in peaceful activities designed to achieve equality of 
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t~eatment for Black citizens, including voting rights, 
equal municipal services, access to municipal facilities, 
and protection against intimidation and harassment by 
law enforcement officials. The complaint sets forth re
cent incidents in which members of the Black community of 
Johnson County have had to defend themselves against arson, 
assault and other unlawful acts committed by roving bands 
of white racists which included members of the Ku Klux Klan, 
including incidents where Blacks were attacked by white 
racists directed by Sheriff Atta~vay. 

The plaintiffs in the action include Reverend 
E. J. Wilson of the Neeler Chapel A.M.E. Church in Wrights
ville, who, together with another plaintiff, John Martin, 
had led peaceful civil rights demonstrations. The two 
face such charges as inciting to riot. The complaint 
charges that the State criminal prosecutions against the 
defendants were brought in bad faith and for the purpose 
of harassment and in retaliation for the plaintiffs' exer
cise of constitutionally-protected rights. 

Among the things complained of was that Black 
citizens were rounded up, held in jail, sometimes for days 
and then released without ever being charged; barred from ' 
access to counsel while under arrest; and intimidated while 
attempting to assist Black citizens to register to vote 
and not only denied protection by law enforcement officials 
but assaulted by such officials. 

Wrightsville, Georgia, is the county seat of 
Johnson County, and was unaffected by the civil rights 
movement of the 1960s. Blacks in Johnson County who have 
been demonstrating during recent months to secure equal 
rights and municipal services have been faced with offi
cial intimidation and violence led by local law enforce
ment officials of the type encountered by civil rights 
dem~nstrators during the 1960s. Members of the Black com
mun~ty have been beaten, clubbed, jailed without charges 
a~d.threatened by law enforcement officials who have led' 
v~g~lante-~ype mobs against the Black community reminiscent 
of an earl~er era. The complaint states that the sheriff 
of Johnson Count¥ has been a leader of the violence against 
the Black commun~ty and has bands of white citizens to beat 
up Black demonstrators. 

The.lawsuit is being handled by Georgia attorney 
Edward August~ne and other Georgia attoFneys together with 
~ttorneys from ~he Center for Constitutional Rights (CCR) 
~~ ~ew ~ork, wh~ch has a 15-year history of doing similar 
l~t~gat~on. 

The events mainly complained of in the suit in
c~ude pretextural arrests of Blacks, detention of Blacks 
w~thout charges, and discriminatory enforcement of the 
law. The ~u~t a~so seeks to have a United States Magis
trate stat~oned ~n the office of the sheriff of Johnson 
County, Georgia, and in the office of the police department 
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of Hrightsville, Georgia. Prio;. to May 19, 1980, there 
had been a series of marches and protest activities or
ganized by two of the plaintiffs and others against racial 
discrimination faced by Black citizens of Johnson County 
and Hrightsville, Georgia. Those persons had formed the 
Johnson County Justice League, all. unincorporated private 
association for the purpose of furthering the desire of 
Black citizens for equal rights and political justice. 
Following a report of a fire in the Black community, 
Sheriff Attaway and other defend3nts in this suit conducted 
house-to-house searches in the Black community, without 
warrant of any kind, seeking out and arresting some of the 
plaintiffs and other Black citizens who were known to have 
been involved in civil rights activities or associated with 
the Johnson County Justice League. Sheriff Attaway and 
members of the police agencies invaded the Needler A.M.E. 
Church of Wrightsville, arrested individuals who were 
there, without search or arrest warrants, and Sheriff 
Attaway demanded that the Black citizens "Get their God damn 
Black asses out" of the church. 

This suit is being handled by Attorney Brian 
Spears of Atlanta, Georgia. 

(3) Robert Folsom. et al. v. Dann 
Civil Action F~ e No. S.D. "a. ~s an act~on 
for damages and injunctive relief filed by members of the 
Folsom family. The defendants are two men charged with 
firing shots into the Folsom family trailer after a klan 
rally on April 19, 1980. Prior to the assault on his 
trailer, the father of the child who was injured had spoken 
with a number of people in Johnson County about his inter
est in becoming a candidate for sheriff of Johnson County, 
Georgia. 

The suit seeks injunctive relief to protect the 
family from future assaults. 

This suit is being handled by Attorneys Brian 
Spears and Celeste Owens of Atlanta, Georgia. 

This suit concerned the events of April 8, 1980, 
when the sheriff and other defendants came out of the court
house and attacked a group of peaceful protesters who were 
praying, singing, and requesting that the sheriff corne out 
and talk with them. The officials were joined in the 
assault on Black citizens by a group of about 200 whites 
who had gatpered around the courthouse square, armed with 
shotguns, baseball bats, and clubs. The sheriff and his 
deputy, Tanner, were seen beating on plaintiff Turner until 
he was knocked to the ground. While Turner was on the 
*round, Sheriff Attaway kicked and stomped on him yelling, 
'I told you to stay out. This is my God-damned town. You 

black son of a bitch." The Mayor of Hrightsville saw these 
beatings of Black citizens taking place and did nothing to 
stop his police officers from assaulting the peaceful pro
testers. A majority of the peaceful protesters were physi
cally abused. 
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This suit is being handled by Attorney Robert 
E. Steele, Jr. of Macon, Georgia. 

.. . (5) Linda Worthen v. Roland At~away, et al., 
C~v~l Act~on No. 680-54 (S.D. Ga. 1980) ~s a suit by a 
28-year old Black woman. She charges false arrest and 
imprisonment for a period of 15 days, without a warrant 
and without probable cause for her arrest. The defendants 
in the suit include Sheriff Roland Attaway of Johnson 
County and the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. 

The complaint alleges that because of Sheriff 
Attaway's conduct in this case and other cases his "con
duct is so morally bankrupt that the department should be 
put in receivership and placed within the operation of 
the Federal Court." The complaint also alleges that mem
bers of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation had full know
ledge of the conspiracy to violate plaintiff's civil rights 
and that rather than acting to prevent such violation con-' 
spired to violate her civil rights. The plaintiff se~ks 
damages as well as injunctive relief against the Sheriff's 
Department and the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. 

Attorneys Bobby L. Hill and Robert E. Robinson 
o~ Savannah, Georgia, are handling the case for the plain
t~ff. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Professor Kinoy. 
You have taken your civil rights experience and translated it 

into the present situation I think with great vigor, great perception 
and great conviction. We are deeply grateful to you for the very 
exhaustive legal analysis of the dilemma that the Nation is con
fronted with, and ways that law enforcement can deal with this 
problem. 

As I understand your two-pronged approach, it deals with, first, 
using the gand jury as an investigative tool in conspiracy to violate 
civil rights, which would have the effect of intervening before the 
violence occurs. It would not be merely prosecuting after the vio
lence had taken place? 

Mr. KINOY. Right. 
Mr. CONYERS. And it is your suggestion that that technique was 

developed during the civil rights era by the Department of Justice 
and the Federal courts, and that it has since then lain dormant. 

Mr. KINOY. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. And that your second suggestion is that we use 

civil injunctive relief as a basis for, again, interfering with organi
zational activities before it can be accomplished? And your asser
tion is that that is not being used at the, present time and under 
the present circumstances? 

Mr. KINOY. Correct; absolutely. 
Mr. CONYERS. Now, do you have any recommendations for how 

we may treat the political situation that we are confronted with 
now? We have a Department of Justice whose office expires in 
several weeks, and we have a new administration with a yet un
named Attorney General. It seems to me that that would present 
some reflection on your part as to how we may handle that. 

Mr. KINOY. If I could give, Mr. Conyers, a direct response to that 
question, I would say at this moment the present Department of 
Justice has taken an oath of office to uphold. the Constitution of 
the United States, and that is until-when is inauguration, Janu
ary 17? They are in power now. They could and should bring these 
civil injunction actions. 

Mr. CONYERS. January 20. 
Mr. KINOY. January 20, pardon me. I don't want to give them 3 

more days . 
Mr. CONYERS. I don't want anybody to show up early. 
Mr. KINOY. I am kidding my Republican friends. It took us, in 

1964, 2 days and 1 night to bring the most sweeping civil injunctive 
action against the organizations and individuals, including the 
sheriffs in Mississippi who were involved in a conspiracy against 
black people resulting in the murders of three people. It took us 2 
and a half days. 

I say to the Department of Justice, you are as good lawyers as we 
were then. You bring these civil injunctive actions now. We will 
help you. We have files; we have material and information. Bring 
those civil injunctive actions this week and next week. There is no 
excuse for not acting now. 

Second, to the new Attorney (jeneral, we will say to him: You 
will swear to uphold the law. The law requires and mandates you 
to bring these actions. If you do not, we will do what we have done 
in the past when the Attorneys General have not fulfilled their 
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responsibilities; we will raise before the people in Congress the 
problem of their inaction; we will ask you to supervise and call 
upon them to act, and we will then urge and help and participate 
with labor organizations, religious organizations, black organiza
tions, people's organizations all over the country in bringing ac
tions which the Federal civil rights statutes permit and authorize 
where government agencies fail to meet their responsibilities under 
the law. There are provisions for citizens, private citizens, to bring 
those actions in the name of the people, in the name of the Nation. 

So, I am saying, Mr. Congressman, we are not helpless in this 
situation, and we must plan to move forward immediately. 

Mr. CONYERS. Your emergency task force idea reminds me of the 
strike force against organized crime that frequently we find neces
sary in law enforcement, to create a special agency, frequently 
working independently of the normal bureaucracy of a department 
to bring about its aim. 

It would seem to me that this is a very appropriate analogy. 
Could not we begin the implementation of the techniques that 

have lain dormant so long, even while such an emergency task 
force is being organized? 

Mr. KINOY. Precisely. And I would think that such a task force, 
and I would say this now: Lawyers all over the country experienced 
in. the civil rights activity, many of us who were experienced with 
this in th6 1960s, we are prepared and ready to assist and to help 
in even the first temporary steps of such a task force, the Center 
for Constitutional Rights, the leg-al task force of the National Anti
Klan Network, all kinds of organizations are ready. 

I am sure the NAACP would help. They have to speak for 
t!Iemsel.ves. I am sure they would-a number of other organiza
tIons ~ll also help. We are ready to help and assist. And if this 
com~Itt~e can take the first steps in urging the setting up of such 
~ be~nnmg, of a task force, my statement to you, Mr. Chairman, 
IS, let s get to work tomght. What we see around us in this country 
does not permit us any delay whatsoever. We are ready. 

Mr. CO.NYERS. 'Yell, the. fir:st thing I am going to do, as the 
~ubcommlttee ChaIrman, wlthm an hour after these hearings ad
Jour~, is request from the Attorney General at the Department of 
~ustICe the Rowe Task Force Report-which has been already pub
lIcly reported and commented on-that it be made available to 
myself and. th~ men:bers of this subcommittee forthwith. I appreci
ate your brmgmg thIS matter so forcibly to our attention. 

Now, are there. an,y areas. in ter~s of. activity of organized vi~ 
le~ce-prone orgam~atlOns gomg on m whIch W( ,;Ian begin to deter
mme whether theIr conduct, as reported may be violative of the 
law as we understand .it? For example, i have had numerOU$ re
quests about t~e . legalIty and the lawfulness of the paramilitary 
camps, the trammg camps, the guerrilla warfare camps that
apparently combined with overt statements-there are prepara
tIons for a race war? Sometimes there are statements that accom
pany t~em suggesting that they are preparing for defen@e or some 
other kind of aI?proach. But wha~ kind of an analysis can be drawn 
as. to the proprIety and approprIateness and validity of such oper
atIOns? 
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Mr. KINOY. I think, Mr. Chairman, you would find a beautiful 
insight into that problem in Judge Wisdom's original opinion, the 
one I have referred to, the U.S. against the original Knights of the 
Ku Klux Klan, where Judge Wisdom points out, and the rest of the 
court, that acts which are in perpetration of, and part of a conspir
acy to plan in the future, violence against citizens exercising funda
mental constitutional rights, elementary constitutional rights, that 
these acts are overt acts in a conspiracy to violate Federal law, 
section 1971, Federal law, sections 1983 and 1985, and require 
immediate injunctive relief. 

I think the greatest mistaKe that can be made at this moment is 
to sit back and say we don't know what these camps are going to 
do. We have to just sit and wait until they kill a thousand black 
people. 

What has to be done now-there is no reason under the law why 
immediate injunctive action shouldn't be instituted against these 
paramilitary camps by the Department of Justice under existing 
statutes. And if they fail to do so, they have to explain to the 
Nation why they failed to do so. Then organizations, nationalorga
nizations, representatives of this Congress who are sworn to en
force the Constitution of the United States, should institute such 
actions. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner? 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Yes. 
Professor Kinoy, I would like to preface my question by saying 

that I find the activities of the Ku Klux Klan absolutely abhorrent 
and contrary to all of the principles on which this country was 
founded. I have no problem with your suggestion that grand juries 
be used with increasing frequency as an investigative tool into 
illegal activities of the Klan. 

However, I do have a slight problem with your suggestion that 
injunctive relief be utilized. My question to you is this: Doesn't the 
use of the injunctive remedy present a greater risk of infringing 
upon first amendment rights than do specific criminal prosecutions 
agaipst those, who are responsible for violating the criminal stat
utes on the books? 

Mr. KINOY. My answer to Mr. Sensenbrenner would be, again, 
exactly the answer that I gave to--

Mr. CONYERS. I would like to interrupt the witness. Excuse me 
for interrupting my colleague. But there is a person sitting in the 
front row with a sign, and I would like to ask her to-I don't know 
what it says, but would you please remove that sign? No permis
sion has been given for citizens to demonstrate or conduct them
selves by advertising or other means at these hearings. . 

I would appreciate it if you would cooperate with that. Excuse 
the interruption. 

Mr. KINOY. I was just saying, without taking the time of the 
committ.ee, once again, the answer to your question about the 
appropriateness under the Federal Constitution and under the first 
amendment to the injunctive relief is fully spelled out and devel
oped by Judge John Minor Wisdom in the opinion I have referred 
to. I should say this: There is no greater champion in the Federal 
judicial system over the last 30 years than Judge John Minor 
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Wisdom, no greater champion of the first amendment. He has 
defended the first amendment from one end of the country to the 
other. . 

What is the point that Judge "Wisdom and the other Judges 
make? That to defend the elementary democratic rights of the first 
amendment it is necessary to stop conspiracies to use violence 
against people exercising those rights. And this was long estab
lished by the greatest defenders of the first amendment t?is coun
try has ever seen, Oliver Wendell Holm~s. and ~r .. JustIce Bran
deis when they pointed out that any activIty whIch IS a clear and 
pre;ent danger of a serious substantive evil within congressional or 
governmental power must be stopped in ,Protection of first amend
ment values and rights. It would undermme the concept of the first 
amendment not to permit protection against those people conspir
ing to destroy the elementary democratic rights of people. 

And I would suggest to the committee that the an:;tlys~s which 
Judge Wisdom and the ~th.er me~b~rs o~ the :qfth. CIrcUlt ~evel
oped, fully explain why It IS that mJunctIve rehef IS essential at 
this time if elementary democratic rights are to be protected. 

There is not a single thing in the Wisdom opinion and the 
injunction issued-and for the committee's benefit I have att~c.hed 
as an exhibit a document people find very hard to find, the ongmal 
injunction, the actual injunction issued by Judge Wisdom, and if 
you read it carefully, you will see there is not a single word in it 
that interferes with anybody's first amendment rights. 

I would request, incidentally, because I think it would be helpful 
if the committee is able to, perhaps the committee would like to 
print as part of my testimony Judge Wisdom's opinion. I have a 
copy of the opinion here if the committee would like to see it. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I do not think that all of the men and 

women who presently serve on the Federal bench, have the wisdom 
and foresight of Judge John Minor Wisdom. Other Federal judges 
might wish to use these injunctive remedies, not against the Ku 
Klux Klan in blatantly anti-democratic activities, as our last wit
ness called them, but against other organizations that P;light be 
exercising first amendment rights. 

I do not think that you have answered my specific question on 
whether the vast injunctive power that the courts have in this kind 
of a situation poses a greater danger to the exercise of first amend
ment rights than a specific criminal prosecution against people 
who are conspiring to commit acts of violence. 

Mr. KrNoy. Many of us have been spending the last 30 or 40 
years in the courts fighting against excessive use of injunctive 
power, labor situations, and other kinds of situations. 

What happens when some member of the Federal bench goes 
overboard on this? Well, that is what the Constitution of the 
United States is there for, to stop them up. We get up; there we 
fight against them; we argue against them, and we win over and 
over again. What do you do? You can always say-anything can be 
turned upside do\vn and used to excess. 

If the anti-Klan statutes were distorted totally, if any statute is 
distorted totally, if the grand jury, itself, as often it is, and I have 
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gotten up before courts and argued against the use of grand juries 
in certain circumstances, you argue against the disto·ttions. 

We have a written Constitution. The written Constitution pro
vides for both; and the most dangerous thing in the world would be 
to permit a paralysis of the enforcement of statutes and enforce
ment of the Constit.ution on the fear that the use of these statutes 
might at another time hurt somebody else. That plays right into 
the hands of the Klan and the conspiracies developing all over the 
country. 

The answer to this problem is found in the answer of this Con
gress, itself, in 1866, when the statutes were first passed. This 
Congress said what? And this Congress in 1866-people may dis
agree with that Congress in a lot of ways, but it was the Congress 
of the United States-they had just written the 13th amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States. It had written what it said 
was a universal charter of freedom. It was more dedicated than 
any Congress in many years had been to the elementary democrat
ic and first amendment rights of people. Yet it said to protect the 
exercise of these rights we have to stop up conspiracies which are 
designed to destroy the most elementary protections of equality 
and freedom, because, without that, the first amendment, itself, 
means nothing. 

So what we must do is enforce the rights of equality and free
dom, enforce them with all the weapons available now. If anybody 
chooses to use that in a distorted way, not against the Klan and 
violence-prone organizations, but against labor unions or other 
people exercising their first amendment rights, you will find me as 
the first person out there fighting against that injunction, and you 
will find loads of other people fighting against that injunction. 

So let's not paralyze ourselves by fear at this moment. 
Thank you. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. We appreciate your testimony and will look for-

ward to the attempts to implement the strategy that you have so 
cogently outlined. 

Thank you. 
Mr. KINOY. Thank you, Mr. Conyers. 
Thank you, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. CONYERS. The next witness is Mr. Irwin Suall, Director, Fact

Finding Department, Anti-Defamation League, B'nai B'rith, New 
York. He is responsible for the investigation of organized anti
Semitism and other extremist and hate movements in the United 
States. Working with the league's 26 regional offices, his job is that 
of uncovering the facts about the promoters of bigotry, and- anti
Semitic and hate-mongering extremists. 

Mr.. Suall is a graduate of Oxford University in England, which 
he attended on a Fulbright scholarship, and for many years has 
been involved in Jewish community relations as the author of 
numerous studies and articles on the above-mentioned topics. 

We welcome you, Mr. SuaIl, on behalf of the Subcommittee on 
Crime. We know that you will be shortly furnishing us a more 
formal statement, but we welcome you here for the first of a series 
of hearings on organized violence. 
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TESTIMONY OF IRWIN SUALL, DIRECTOR, FACT-FINDING DE
PARTMENT, ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE, B'NAI B'RITH, NEW 
YORK 

Mr. SUALL. Thank you very much, Mr .. Conyers. It is good to be 
here, Congressman Sensenbrenner. 

The Anti-Defamation League ~~ a national human relations 
agency founded in 1913 with thE; :\).~rpose of wmbating anti-Sem
itism, racism, and anti-democratic extremism of the far right and 
the far left. 

----- As part of that general purpose, ADL monitors and counteracts 
'. the Ku Klux Klan. The present Klan is an outgrowth of the Klan 

of the 1960's, which all of us remember with such revulsion be
cause of its violence and extremist activities. 

Toward the end of the 1960's, t.he Klan began to decline in 
membership and influence and power for various reasons which 
we can go into later if you like, Mr. Conyers. Their peak' was in 
1967, when the Anti-Defamation League estimated they had a na
tionwide membership of some 55,000 members. 

Their decline began soon thereafter and continued throughout 
the early 1970's. It was not until 1975 that ADL in the course of its 
routine wor~ of monito~ing the Klan and oth~r extremist groups, 
began to notice some blIps on our radar screen, indicating that the 
Klan was once again coming out of hiding and becoming active. 
There was some growth of membership; there was an increase in 
the amount of visibility; there was increased activity. 

Our S?fvey in 1975 indicated a nationwide membership, and I 
am talkmg now. of all the national Klaus combined. '~T e speak of 
the. Klan, but, m f~ct,. there is no single Klan; there are many 
national Klan orgamzatIOns, each competitive with the other. 

But the combined membership of the various national Klans in 
~97? we estimated was approximately 6,500. By 1978, our survey 
mdICated that that figure had risen to about 8,000. -
O~r most recent survey was conducted in November 1979, ap

proxImately 1 year ago, and we found at that time that the Klan 
had about 10,000 memb~rs throughout the country. 

We are now condlfctmg a fu::th.er survey which we are not yet 
rec;dy to make pl~bhc becau~e It I~ not completed. This survey is 
b~mg conducted m connectIOn wIth a contract which has been 
gIven us by the U.S,. Commission on Civil Rights to do a study of 
t~e Klan and other vIOlence-pro~e ::acist org~nizations. That report 
WIll be presented to the CommIsSIOn I :beheve sometime in the 
early spring, an~ it will in.clude our m~st recent figures on national 
Klan membershIp. 

I said be~ore. that there is not one Klan, but several competing 
Klan ~rgamz!itIOns. The largest single group is the United Klans of 
Am~r1ca, WhIC~ also happens to be the organization that was larg
est Ill. the 1960 s. It is headed by Robert Shelton and is headquar
tered m Tuscaloosa, AI.a. In the late 1960's, you may r.ecall, Robert 
~helton served a term m. a Federal,Penitentiary after he was found 
m con~empt of Congress.m conn~C~I?n with a request by the House 
CO!llII?-Ittee on. Un-AmerIcan ActivItIes for him to submit membBf
ship. mformatIOn to that committee. He and two other I1atiOI;~1 
leaders of the UKA served time in a Federal penitentiary. 
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~nother national organization is called the Invisible Empire, 
KnIghts of the Ku Klux Klan, whose grand dragon Bill Wilkinson 
was outside the door a few minutes ago. ' , 

The third Klan organization is called the Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan. It. was founded by David Duke, of Metairie, La.s who not long 
ago resIgned and turned over the imperial wizardship to Don 
Black, of Tuscumbia, Ala., who is now the leader of this organiza
tion. 

The fourth national Klan organization is called the Confeder
ation of Independent Orders, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan head
quartered !n In~ian~. Its imperial wi~ard, .Robert Chaney, ~ pres
ently servmg tune m a Federal pemtentIary on a fire bombing 
charge. 

In addition to these four organizations, there are a number of 
other competing Klans, miscellaneous Klans-the California Klan 
Ohi9 Klan, the National Knights of the KKK, Federated. Knights of 
the KKK, et cetera. 

Above and beyond the growth in membership which we have 
traced, the fact is that the Klan is not a substantial organization in 
terms of numbers. This is important, Mr. Chairman. 

!t.is true the Klan has gro~, but we are a country of some 230 
mllhon people. When one conSIders we are talking about an organi
zation of approximately 10,000 members, it is a fairly small organi
~ation. It poses serious problems, in my judgment, but the problems 
It poses are not the result of mass membership; it is not a mass 
organization in a country, as I say, of 230 million people. 

One of the problems posed is that it does have a fairly substan
tial number of sympathizers, that is, people who have what has 
been called a Klan mentality. That can be a quite serious problem. 

We estimate that the number of sympathizers across the country 
at between 75,000 and 100,000, anti we judge active sympathizers 
by the kinds of activities in which they engage, that is, those who 
attend Klan rallies and crossburnings, {chose who contribute money 
to the Klan, those who subscribe to Klan publications. 

Beyond that inner CQre of active sympathizers there is another 
layer to this Klan union, which is evon more significant. I refer to 
that segment of the American population which found it possible to 
vote in the most recent elections for publicly-identified leaders of 
the Ku Klux Klan for Congress. . 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, there were several elections in 1980 
in which publicly-identified Klansmen ran for public office. In the 
San Diego area Tom Metzger, who is the imperial wizard of the 
California Knights of the KKK, ran for Congress and won the 
Republican nomination for Congress-I am sorry, the Democratic 
nomination for Congress. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNEl:t. Thank you. 
Mr. SUALL. Correction. I will come back to the Republicans in a 

minute, though. 
Mr. Metzger then ran in the general election, and while he was 

overwhelmingly defeated-I want to make that quite clear-he 
garnered only 14 percent of the total vote; but that 14 percent 
happened to consist of 35,000 voters in the congressional race, and 
they were voting for this man for Congress, not for dogcatcher; 
they wanted him to represent them in Washington-35,000 people 
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voted for an outspoken publicly-identified Klansman, and his Klan 
membership was probably the major single issue in that campaign. 

Now to the Republicans: In Michigan, in the Dearb~rn area of 
Michigan another publicly-identified white supremacIst by the 
name of Gerald Carlson, who had been an active Klansman and 
active neo-Nazi and continued to openly identify himself with Klan 
and neo-Nazi beliefs, ran for Congress and won the Republican 
nomination. And in the general election, Mr. Carlson got even 
more votes than did Mr. Metzger. Carlson got 53,000 votes. He was 
defeated, but he did win 53,000 votes, again in an election in which 
his Klan and Nazi sympathies were highlighted in the press and 
during the course of the campaign. 

There was a third election in which a candidate who was an 
openly identified neo-Nazi, the leader of the National Socialist 
Party of America, Harold Covington, ran for the Republica~ nomi
nation for attorney general for the State of North Carolma last 
spring. In that election he won some 43 percent of the total votes 
cast in that Republican primary. 

In addition to that, Mr. Chairman, there have been public opin
ion surveys done on attitudes toward the Klan. Just this past year, 
the Gallup Poll did a survey on the Klan. While, as is to be 
expected, the overwhelming majority of Americans expressed oppo
sition to the Klan, 10 percent expressed favorable attitudes tow&:d 
it. Well, 10 percent-again, given the fact we are a country of 230 
million people-is a disturbing figure, in my judgment. 

Clearly, these attitudes are not going to be dealt with by laws or 
injunctions or anything else that requires law enforcement. These 
are problems-the problems I just referred to-that require educa
tion, and education is an extremely important part of the job of 
countering the Ku Klux Klan and other hate groups-education in 
the schools, in the first place; education in the churches; education 
throughout mass media, on television, so on. 

And the Anti-Defamation League does carryon a widespread 
campaign of education, working with other organizations such as 
the NAACP, National Education Association, church groups, labor 
unions, business organizations, and so on. Clearly, more is needed. 
We have not done all that needs to be done yet. 

But, as I said before, the main problem presented by the Klan is 
not its numbers. I think American society could live with those 
numbers easily. The main problems presented by the Klan is its 
propensity for violence and intimidation against minority groups. 
And to engage in violence, it is not necessary to have a mass 
organization. To engage in terrorism, you don't have to have large 
numbers. That is precisely the problem of the Klan: The tendency 
of the Klan to engage in terrorism and violence is a matter of 
public record. 

Throughout the history of the hooded empire from its very incep
tion in 1866 in Pulaski, Tenn., its members have systematically 
terrorized minority groups, black people, but also Jews, Hispanics, 
Catholics, and others, through lynchings, beatings, bombings, and 
shootings. That today's Klan continues the same pattern of vio
lence and intimidation is evidenced by its record over the past 
several years. 
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For example, in Maryland, three Klan members were tried and 
found guil~y of ~ J.uly 1978 attemp.t to bomb a J'ewish synagogue, 
CongregatIOn B nal Jacob. Accordmg to Maryland State Police 
they had also plotted to bomb the home of Congressman Parren l 
Mitchell. . 

In April 1978, two Klansmen in California were sentenced follow
ing their conviction in a plot to kill Irving Rubin, a Jewish activist 
in Los Angeles. 

In Tupelo, Miss., in the summer of 1978, hooded and armed 
members of the Bill Wilkinson's Ku Klux Klan attacked a group of 
black demonstrators who were marching and conducting a business 
boycott to protest the alleged beating of a black suspect by local 
police and to demand more job opportunities. 

In Okolona, Miss., a similar episode occurred shortly thereafter 
in which black demonstrators were attacked by Klansmen follow
ing a black protest demonstration against police inaction regarding 
the beating of a black youngster by a group of whites. 

In Decatur, Ala., on May 26, 1979, an SCLC parade in support of 
Tommy Hines, a 26-year-old mentally retarded black man, who had 
been charged with raping three white women, was confronted by a 
crowd of some 100 Klansmen. Participants on both sides were 
armed with various kinds of weapons. Suddenly shots rang out and 
four persons, two blacks and two whites, fell wounded on the 
street. In all, some 30 shots were fired. Five persons, three blacks 
and two whites, were arrested, although only one individual, a 
black man, was subsequently convicted. 

On January 15, 1980, an officer of the Cullman, Ala., klavern of 
Wilkinson's Klan was convicted in Federal court of violating the 
civil rights of two Vietnamese refugees. He had held a knife to the 
refugees, warned them to quit their jobs and threatened to kill 
them if they told anyone about it. 

In July 1980, one of three Klansmen charged with shooting four 
black women on the street in Chattanooga, Tenn., was found guilty 
and sentenced to a term of 20 months in prison. 

In February 1980, two Klan members in New Jersey were 
charged with firing guns into the home of a black family in Barne
gat. One of the Klansmen had been the national organizer of David 
Duke's Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. The accused are presently 
awaiting trial. 

Five Klansmen were indicted in U.S. district court in Detroit, 
Mich. in September 1980 on charges of harassing black persons 
during a series of shooting incidents in which the Klan attempted 
to intimidate blacks to prevent them from patronizing a Detroit 
club and moving into a previously white neighborhood. Four of the 
five have pleaded guilty. 

On January 10, 1980, two Alabama Ku Klux Klan members were 
indicted and subsequently convicted of intimidating and injuring 
two black ministers who had been drinking coffee in a restaurant 
in Muscle Shoals, Ala. Mter leaving the restaurant, the ministers 
were attacked and beaten in a parking lot. 

In April 1979, a Birmingham Federal grand jury indicted 20 
members of thl::: United Klans of America in connection with vio
lent episodes in Talladega County, Ala. They were charged with 
shooting into the homes of NAACP leaders and into a house occu-
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pied by a racially mixed couple. Three of the a~cus~d pleaded 
guilty and 10 others were subsequently found gUIlty m Federal 
court and sentence to terms in Federal prison. ., 

The list that I have just read from is not an ~xhau~tIve lIst. 
There have been other episodes including episodes. m whIch. t~ere 
have been convictions. You will notice too, Mr. ChaIrman, I lImIted 
the episodes I recited to those cases where there was a clear 
attempt on the part of the Kla~ to intimidate inno~ent, ordinary 
folk, and I did not make mentIOn, becau~e there IS contr~)Versy 
surrounding those conflicts, that have arIsen between antI-~lan 
demonstrators and Klansmen? in which both make c~ar~es agamst 
each other. Those are more complex cases. I have lImIted myself 
very carefully to cases in which simple, ordinary folk have be~n 
attacked and violence imposed upon them by the Klan for racIst 
reasons. . h 

A second serious problem presented b:r the rise C?f tp,e. KIB;n IS t e 
steady increase in the number. of epIsodes. of m~I~'llldatIOn and 
terrorism directed against ordmary AmerIcan cItIzens, mostly 
blacks, Jews, and Hispanics. 

I refer to the burning of crosses at the ho~ es, on the l~wns of 
black or Hispanic homeowners, tl?-e smearmg of swas~Ikas o? 
Jewish homes and houses of worshIp and even more serIOUS epI
sodes of desecration, arson, and fire bombings of synagogues and 
black churches. 

The Anti-Defamation League does not maintain statistics on all 
such race-related episodes. Our resources don't permit it. But we do 
conduct an annual survey of the anti-Jewish episodes and have 
found them definitely to be on the rise. 

Last year we recorded 129 such episodes: t~e hi~hest. figure of 
anti-Jewish desecrations since the great swastika epIdemIc of 1959 
and 1960 when the figure was in the area of 800 to 900. .. 

Our audit this year is not yet complete, but ou! pr~llI1:mary 
fmdings indicate that it will reveal a very substantIal rIse m the 
number of these episodes, probably more than double last year's 
figure. 

While not all such acts of terrorism are attributable to members 
of hate organizations such as the Klan, and neo-Nazis, although 
some of them unquestionably are, there can be no doubt about the 
fact in Klan klaverns across the country, informally as well as 
formally, planning takes place for engaging in such acts of intimi
dation and violence in the dark of night where the perpetrator 
cannot be seen. 

Furthermore, there can be no doubt that these hate groups share 
in the moral responsibility for such acts, since it is their behavior, 
and their symbols that inspire those who perpetrate such acts as 
the burning of crosses and the daubing of swastikas, and there 
should be no confusion as to the quality of these acts. Mr. Chair~ 
man, this is important, these are not pranks. I am not talking 
about pranks. There have been newspaper reports referring to such 
episodes as pranks. That is a complete misnomer. 

The families and institutions victimized by such episodes are 
being terrorized. An ordinary person who walks out in front of his 
home in the morning and finds a swastika smeared all over his 
house, if that person is Jewish, is being traumatized by that experi-
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ence; and obviously a black homeowner who finds a cross burning 
or simply planted on his lawn is experiencing an act of terror 
because there is an implicit threat in that act, and therefore thes~ 
are not to be regarded in any way as mere pranks, as some of the 
press refers to them. 

Finally, perhaps the most serious problem ·presented by the rise 
of the Klan and other extremist, violence-prone groups is the pro
liferation of paramilitary training activities in which they are now 
engaged. 

The Anti-Defamation League released a report in October of this 
year, a copy of which I have with me, which cited activities of this 
kind in five separate States, Alabama, Connecticut, Illinois, North 
Carolina, and Texas. 

We also reveal that the Ku Klux Klan in California is distribut
~ng m~nuals and instructions in terrorism and guerrilla warfare, 
mcludmg the manufacture of bombs, grenades and other explosive 
devices for the maiming and killing of people. 

Since our report was released, another violence-prone extremist 
group, the Minutemen, under the leadership of ex-convict Robert 
De Pugh, conducted a paramilitary training session in Kansas City, 
Mo. ~rhis was the first indication in more than a decade of the 
revival of the paramilitary Minutemen organization. That session, 
by the way, whil~ it was not attended by any large number of 
people, 50 people, was a matter of real concern because of the 
extremely violent history of the Minutemen and the session itself 
made it quite clear they are preparing to engage in serious acts of 
violence. 

I would like to point out, Mr. Chairman, that in addition to the 
right wing extremist groups mentioned in my remarks, there have 
been and presently are other violently inclined organizations oper
ating on the American scene whose activities should be of concern 
to all persons of good wilL 

I refer to such groups as the Weather Underground, the New 
World Liberation Front, the Black Army of Liberation, the Islamic 
Guerrillas in America, Omega Seven, FNLA, and, above all, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, including its component fac
tions, Al Fatah, the Peoples Front for the Liberation of Palestine 
and the Democratic Front for the Liberation of Palestine. 

All of these organizations have a proven record of violence and 
terrorism and some, especially the PLO, pose a serious potential 
threat to innocent American citizens. 

Finally, in connection with the release of our report on paramili
tary training activity, ADL's national director Nathan Perlmutter 
entered into the following correspondence with Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti, and I will read from it. 

On October 21, Mr. Nathan Perlmutter wrote to the Attorney 
General as follows: 

The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith, in its ongoing research and monitor
ing of extremist hate organizations, has received information on Ku Klux Klan 
paramilitary activity clearly constituting a dangerous potential for terrorism and 
violence in the United States. This situation arises against a background of recent 
Klan lawlessness in many parts of the country as well as a disturbing increase in 
worldwide terrorism. 

We enclose a copy of a report we have just prepared which summarizes our 
findings on Klan and associated paramilitary operations. These include guerrilla 
warfare training programs in Texas, Alabama, North Carolina, Illinois and Con-
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necticut. In California the Klan is distributing manuals w:hich c~ntain detaihled 
instructions on the manufacture and deployment of explosIve devIces and ot er 
instruments of terrorism. . d 1 B f 

Based on the available evidence we urge that you authorIze the Fe era ureau 0 

Investigation to undertake systematic surveillance of th~ Kl;! Klux ~lan an.d oth~r 
. violently inclined organizations with a view t? dev~l?pmg mformatIon whIch ~ll 
help law enforcement agencies protect AmerIcan cItizens from further terrorIsm 
and violence. 'd t' d ld b We request that you give our proposal your earnest conSI era IOn an wou e 
pleased to hear from you. 

Yours truly, Nathan Perlmutter. 

The Attorney General replied on October 30: 
Dear Mr. Perlmutter: t K Kl 
I have received your letter of October 21, 1980 and a copy of your repor u .ux 

Klan Paramilitary Activities. I will be reviewing the report myself as well as askmg 
the Criminal Section of our Civil Rights Division to take a close look at the 
information in the report. . 

Thank you for bringing this matter of great concern to my attentIOn. 

In reply our National Director sent the following letter: 
Thank you for your reply to our Octopb.er. 21, 1980 letter concerning K~ ~lux 

Klan paramilitary activities. We are app~eclatI~e that you have asked the Crlmmal 
Section of the Civil Rights Division to reVIew thIS matter. . . 

I am including for the Criminal Section's reference a CItation to 18 U.S.C. Sec. 
231(a) which makes it unlawful to teach or de~onstrB:te to a.ny othe~ pe~~on th~ use, 
application or making of any firearm or explOSIve or mcendtary deVIce, knowmg or 
having reason to know or intending that the same will be unlawfully employed for 
use in, or in furtherance of, a civil disorder ... " This stl;ltut.e has been successfully 
employed against the threat t~ society posed b~ B;n orga!lI~atIon known as th.:; Bla~k 
Afro Militant Movement in CIrcumstances stnkmgly SImIlar to those desc:lbed m 
ADL's recent Klan report. United States v. Featherstone, 461 F2d 119 (5th Clr. 1972) 
cert. den. 409 U.S. 991 (1972). . . f thO 

I hope that this information is helpful in your review and conSIderation 0 IS 
matter. . 

Now as I indicated, Mr. Chairman, I am not an attorney and 
theref~re I am not anxious to have legal questions thrown at me, 
but I do have I hope, some good judgment and understanding of 
the problem that your committee is dealing with. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank you very much. 
Does the PLO operate domestically? 
Mr. SUALL. Yes, indeed. They are a very active force in the 

American scene, both aboveground and underground. 
Mr. CONYERS. Do they oper~te violently? 
Mr. SUALL. Yes indeed, Mr. Chairman. In my opinion the PLO is 

by its very nature just as the Ku .Klux KI~n, !is Preside~t Carter 
has stated, a violence-prone terrOrlst orgamzatlon. Its entIre hISto
ry has been one of terrorism and nothing but terrorism. 

Mr. CONYERS. You have acts you can cite that have occurred 
domestically? 

Mr. SUALi. There have been acts against Jews and Israelis in the 
United States. 

In not all cases were the culprits found. 
The acts were conducted in such a manner that in my judgment 

the PLO was very likely involved. 
Mr. CONYERS. How many such acts? 
Mr. SUALL. I don't have the figures in front of me. I didn't come 

prepared to discuss the terrorism of the PLO, but I did make 
reference to it because I thought it was very important that we not 
have a double standard of justice in this country. 

" 
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Mr. CONYERS. Just a moment. We are going to talk back and 
forth. I didn't expect you to come to talk about the PLO either but 
you did, and that is why I raised the question, and am very' sur
prised to hear about the domestic PLO whose violence I was not 
aware of, and that is why I asked you the simple question, how 
many numbers of incidents do you have in mind? 

Mr. SUALL. Once again, Mr. Chairman, I don't have the figures 
in front of me and therefore I don't want to speak merely off the 
top of my head. The Anti-Defamation League doesn't operate that 
way. I do know the PLO is active in the United States, both above 
and underground. It raises funds for terrorist activities in the 
United States and its front organizations receives funds from the 
Middle East. 

Mr. CONYERS. I think you are perfectly aware that the question 
was, what is the number, and you said you don't kn.ow. You don't 
want to be irresponsible, so let's leave the subject at that. 

Now, you mentioned some other organizations that are working 
cooperatively with you. Does the American Federation of Teachers 
work with your organization? 

Mr. SUALL. Yes, we have a friendly relationship with the AFT. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are there any particular kinds of organizations 

that are more violent or more prone to violence in terms of the 
kinds of research that you have engaged in? 

Mr. SUALL. I am not quite sure I understand the question, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I was going to separate out the Klan, but I 
suppose I should not. You mentioned that there are many different 
kinds of Klan organizations and there are other violence-prone 
organizations which are not Klan organizations, and so I was 
thinking that there may be some propensity for violence that has 
been detected or observed in some organizations more than in 
others. 

Mr. SUALL. Among the racist, violence-prone organizations, clear
ly the most offensive have been the Klan, the National States 
Rights Party, and the various neo-Nazi groups in the United 
States. 

The national chairman of the National States Rights Party, J. B. 
Stoner, has been convicted in connection with the bombing of a 
church in Alabama, and has been sentenced to 10 years in prison 
and is now out on appeal. 

The NSRP has had a record of violence and its members are 
involved in some of the paramilitary training activities cited in our 
report, as are members of the neo-Nazi groups. Those three catego
ries of racist-motivated groups tend to be the most violent. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you or your organization satisfied with the 
Federal effort to combat the apparent increase in violence-prone 
organizational activity? 

Mr. SUALL. No; we are not. We think more can be done. I don't 
think the record is terrible. I have observed particularly in Ala
bama, last year especially, a number of cases in which there were 
Federal indictments of Klansmen and convictions, a far better 
record than used to be the case in some of our Southern States 
back in the 1960's when there wasn't Federal intervention avail a-
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ble, and there were so many trials that took place on the State 
level. 

There is more that can and should be done. We cite in our letter 
to the Attorney General a statute which I believe does apply to 
paramilitary training activities which are being conducted in prep
aration for an alleged forthcoming race war. That is virtually a 
word-for-word quotation from the Klansmen who operate these 
camps and our law department assures us that the case that was 
successfully prosecuted against the black militant in Florida was 
almost identical with the kinds of activities that the Klan is pres
ently conducting, and this statute is very relevant. 

In addition to that, we do believe that the FBI has been ham
strung in conducting investigations of the Ku Klux Klan. I know 
that the Attorney 'General issued modified guidelines the other 
day, but am not quite sure yet what those guidelines mean. 

We will have to see what they mean in practice. Our law depart
ment is stUdying them, but the guidelines do need modification. 
The Klan, for the past several years, has been ignored, virtually 
ignored by the FBI. 

They have had a twofold policy. They will engage in investiga
tions of the Klan when there is evidence that a crime has been 
committed or where there is evidence that a crime is about to be 
committed, but the question arises obviously, how are they going to 
know that a crime is about to be committed if they are not in a 
position to know what the Klan is doing, what it is planning? 

Mr. CONYERS. Are they in such a position? 
Mr. SUALL. No; they are not. To the best of my knowledge they 

are not monitoring the Klan; they are not even collecting newspa
per clippings of Klan activities. 

If my information is correct-and I know there are those who 
say yes, sure the FBI keeps saying this, but in fact it is not so-I 
have not seen the slightest evidence that they are keeping track of 
what the Klan is doing except where, as I did indicate, where crime 
has been committed. 

I was in Decatur, Ala. last spring, after the acts of violence, 
when a bunch of Bureau fellows came down and served a valuable 
purpose and they helped to put a damper in the climate. 

They helped to avoid the sort of thing, and incidentally, I didn't 
say it in my prepared remarks, but it is important, we should 
remember what happened in Chattanooga, Tenn., when four ordi
nary, innocent black women were walking along the street and 
attacked from behind by Klansmen with shotguns and the episode 
itself was bad enough. It triggered an absolutely understandable 
sense of outrage in the black community and there was, as we all 
know, rioting and violence in Chattanooga. 

We should learn something from what happened there. 
The Klan engaged in violence; there is a black reaction to the 

violence in which blacks take to the streets, and then the Klan 
goes around and says, now, you got to join the Ku Klux Klan to 
contain the blacks. Such provocation becomes generative of further 
support and clearly there is a law enforcement problem. 

I am not saying all law enforcement agencies have not been on 
the ball. Many of them have, but I think there definitely is a need 
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fo~ gre~ter FBI surveillance of the Klan so that we will know what 
It IS domg. 

I think on~ can do a. very fine job of monitoring Klan activities. 
Frankly, we m the AntI-Defamation League, with a tiny proportion 
of the resources that the Bureau would have available to it do v:hat ';Ie are fa,i~ly I?roud to say is accurate, respectful-of-civil-liber
tIes kmd of momtorI?g, and I see no reason why the FBI under the 
c~ntrol of the JustIce Department with reasonable regulations, 
WIth adequate respec~ fo~ First .Amendment freedoms, cannot keep 
track ?f these o~gamzatIOns WIth proven records of violence be-
cause, If ~hey .don t, there will be more violence. ' 

There IS gomg. to be mor~ viol~nce. As long as the Klan is active, 
a.s su!e as shootmg, there IS gomg to be more violence. The ques
tIon IS, are we going to know in advance and be able to protect 
~ome people before they get shot and killed, or are we going to be 
m the dark? ' 

Mr. CONYERS. Would you have any recommendations for an en-
18:rged role ~f .the. Community Relations Service or the Civil 
RIghts CommIssIOn m helping to deal with the problem and the 
challenge of education? 

Mr. SUALL. I am not realiy an expert on the functions of those 
two agencies, and ~gain, I don't. want to fly by the seat of my 
p~nts. We are workmg together WIth the U.S. Commission on Civil 
RIghts. 

As I mentione~, they have asked us to prepare a report for them. 
I have a~so ~estIfied before the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. 

EducatIon IS absolutely essential if the Klan is to be counteract
ed. You a::e not goin~ to. educate some fellow sitting in his base
ment I?utt~ng bullets m hIS weapons to go out hunting people, but 
educatIon m terms of, not the hard core members of the Klan but 
the sympathizers and those who really don't understand what the 
~lan, a~d similar o!gani.zations are all about. I am referring to the 
kmds of people we IdentIfied as sympathizers, as well as those who 
voted for Klansmen for public office, as well as ordinary Ameri
cans. 

There is a need for education. An awful lot of young people today 
don't kno~ ~hat the hol~caust is all about. When you talk to them 
about 6 mIllIon Jews havmg been murdered by Hitler in the 1940's 
many of them simply don't know anything about it. Similarly with 
regard to the Klan's activities in the 1960's, so education is neces
~ary and these two commissions have an important responsibility 
m that regard. 

Mr .. VOLKM~R. Wh~t specific evidence do you have, or, if you do 
not WIsh to dIsclose It, you could make it available to the commit
tee at a later time, as to an actual conspiracy by the Klan by neo-
Nazi groups with nationwide conspiracy? ' 

Mr. SUALL. Mr. Congressman, el3 I told the chairman of this 
committee, I am not an attorney myself. so I am not quite sure in 
legal terms what constitutes a conspiracy. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Let's put it this way: Do we have any evidence 
that there have been meetings of Klans throughout the United 
States, discussior;s on how do we get rid of blacks, Jews, Catholics, 
anybody else, let s go out and start shooting? 
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Mr. SUALL. I have evidence that a Klan convention which too~ 
lace on Labor Day, 1979 in New Orleans,. La., there was El; goo 

aeal of discussion about-now, I am n.ot qu~te sure whether It was 
conspiracy. There was a good deal of dls~ussIOn. 

Mr VOLKMER Leave that word out of It. . 
Mr: SUALL. About the need for weaponry, ~nd "the: fi1}~l so~utIOn 

to the problems confronted by white pe?ple 111 ~merlc~1 ObVIOusly 
I am paraphrasing, "cannot be solved Without ~IOlendced' t . d' t 

There were expressions that vyere clea~ly lI~ten e 0 m lCEl; e 
that a violent revolution is ~ecessary In thIS couIJtry. Aghni; 
whether that was a conspiracy m terms of law,. I don t knowh :1 
this convention did take place, and I have the eVidence as to w a 
am reporting. . d t th 

As for other possible conspiracies, none come to my mm a e 

mMr~n~ OLKMER. The other thing I would like to go into a little 
more in detail with you is the role of the FBI. Y?U ~ave suggested 
they should do more monitoring of newspaper clIppmgs. Y 0d ment tioned also that you are quite concerned that first amen men 
rights are to be protected for all persons. . 

Knowing that, do you have any other suggestIOns other than 
clipping newspapers? What else? 

We are not surely going to get on the telephone and surely we 
are not going to use insiders, are we? 

Mr SUALL I would hope we wouldn't get on the telephones 
with~ut a co~rt order, no, and I don't think t~ere is any ~eed to 
violate any law in order to effectively an~ i~te:llIgently momtor t?e 
Ku Klux Klan and you don't have to lImit It to newspaper clIp
pings. There are a number of things that can be done. ~et me tell 
you what the Anti-Defamation League does. I am not saymg we are 
setting examples for the FBI. . 

We have observers present at public activities, cross burnmgs, 
Klan rallies Klan demonstrations. We have an. observer present, 
peacefully stands on the sidelines and, if possIble, ma~es notes. 

We publish materials about the Klan as a result of WhICh defec
tors come to us, fellows who have had a change of heart or ma~be 
they are angry with a fellow Klansman, becau~e ~e went ~ut With 
his wife; they will come to ~s and provide us .w~th mform!'lt~on, and 
we will accept the informatIOn and evaluate It m as SOphistICated a 
way as possible. . 

Sometimes Klansmen, because they compete With eac~ other
there are a number of rival groups-know that the AntI~Defama
tion League is a door to go to w?e~ yo~ wa!lt to pr~v.lde some 
information that your rival organizatIOn IS domg or fallIng to do 
which will embarrass the other fellow. 

We will accept information of that kind. 
Researchers and students will, in a given area, do a ~tudy of the 

Ku Klux Klan in southern Illinois, let us say, an~ Write to us for 
information. And we in turn will say: We are delIghted to provIde 
you with the information would you be good enough to send us a 
copy of your report whe~ you are .thro:ug~ with i~. We will ~et a 
report which, in some instances, Will proVld~ us WIth use,ful mf?r
mation and so on and so forth. These are thmgs that don t reqUIre 
any vidlations of law, you don't have to tap any telephones or .i'.,lant 
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any bugs .. In my <;>pinion, the FBI using simple methods can do an 
adequa~e J<;>b, ObVIOusly, not 1.09 percent but a reasonably good job 
of momtormg the Klan s actiVIties, and hopefully it will result in 
the saving of lives. 

In my. opinion,. if i~ results in the saving of just one life it is 
worthwhIle. I thmk It can be done without violl'lting any civil 
liberties. . 

Mr. VOLKMER. Thank you very much, Mr. Suall. I have no fur
ther questions. On behalf of the chairman, who had to leave-he 
had conflicting engagements-we wish to thank you for coming 
and presenting your testimony. 

Mr. SUALL. I thank you for giving me the opportunity, on behalf 
of the Anti-Defamation League. 

Mr. VOLKMER. We will now hear from the Hon. Drew Days III, 
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, U.s. Department 
of Justice. 

Mr. Assistant Attorney General, on behalf of the subcommittee I 
welcome you. If you have a prepared statement, it will be made a 
part of the record. 

TESTIMONY OF DREW S. DAYS III, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE 

Mr. DAYS. Mr. Volkmer, I do not have a prepared statement. I 
think, as counsel will attest, I have been involved in a number of 
matters over the last couple of days and since I received the 
invitation sometime on Friday it was not possible to put together a 
prepared statement. 

Mr. VOLKMER. Very well. You may make your statement at this 
time. 

Mr. DAYS. I have the distinct impression that the balance of the 
time might be better spent on my answering your questions than 
my making a statement for a long period. But let me say a few 
things as a form of introduction to what has been going on in the 
Justice Department. 

Certainly in this administration there has been a profound com
mitment to enforcing all the civil rights laws that the Attorney 
General is responsible for enforcing. That includes not only the 
civil statutes that we have responsibility for but the criminal stat
utes. 

We have used those criminal statutes, I believe, judiciously but 
effectively, to get at police misconduct and brutality. We have also 
used those statutes to get at private violence directed against 
people who are attempting to exercise their constitutionally pro
tected or statutorily protected rights. 

With respect, particularly, to Ku Klux Klan activity, the Civil 
Rights Division has conducted approximately 50 investigations of 
Klan activity during the last 3 years. Approximately eight investi
gations are still pending. The number of prosecutions involving 
Klan activity has increased steadily in the past 3 years. This recent 
increase was not due to lack of concern for Klan activity; it was 
simply because, as new people in town in the administration, we 
had to make certain that we understood what was going on and 
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what types of resources we would have available to us, what types 
of statutes we could rely upon in dealing with this problem. 

There were no prosecutions, for example, in 1977 and 197~. ~ut 
there were two prosecutions in 1979. In 1980, we had five mdICt
men.ts. We obtained pleas or convictions in four of those cases. 

There was one remaining case but I am happy to report that 
only a few weeks ago we got guilty pleas from se,:,eral KI~ mem
bers in the Detroit area. They had been charged WIth conspIracy to 
violate the rights of blacks in that area. I think that our prosecu
tions and investigations demonstrate that we have been thorough 
in our investigations, and that we have properly used the statutes 
that are available to us. And when we went to court we made the 
charges stick. 

These cases have been brought not only in the South-although 
much of the activity has been in the State of Alab~ma~we 1?-av~ 
had investigations all over the country and prosecutIOns m MIChI-
gan, for example, and California. . 

So we have recognized the extent to which we have a. natio~al 
responsibility to look int? allegations of r~cial violence! mclu.dI.ng 
Klan activity or neo-NazI party or any whIte supremaCIst actIVIty 
in the country that might be in violation of Federal law. 

Thus far during 1980 we have initiated approximately 24 investi
gations of potentially Klan-related activity. As I indicated earlier, 
eight of these remain open. Now, the difficulty we have found since 
we initiated investigations into Klan activity of various types is 
that in many cases we cannot effectively identify the persons who 
engaged in the arguably illegal conduct. 

For example, there have been situations in Alabama, particular
ly, and also in Mississippi,' where people have been intimidated, 
they have been beaten, but they were not in a position to give us 
the type of identification that would allow us to conduct an effec
tive investigation and prosecution, although we certainly tried. It 
wasn't a situatIon where we asked the victim whether the victim 
knew the names and addresses of the Klansmen or people associat
ed with the Klan. When they couldn't give us that information, we 
did not just walk away and rinse our hands, wash our hands of the 
entire problem. We made very active efforts to pursue these inves
tigations to the point where we didn't feel we Gould make an 
adequate identification. 

The problem is compounded by the fact that where there are 
identification problems, there are also reasonable doubt problems 
in terms of criminal prosecution. We are not in the practice of 
going before Federal courts with criminal prosecutions arguing 
that either X or Y did the act. There has to be a specificity, as you 
gentlemen and lady recognize, in terms of bringing criminal ac
tions. 

In some cases, where subjects have been identified, there are 
jurisdictional problems which exist. We do not, I think our record 
reflects, categorically reject the possibility of Federal jurisdiction in 
situations where there appears to be some racial violence. 

We explore those possibilities and if we think there is adequate 
jurisdiction we proceed. But I want to underscore the fact that 
while we enforce sections 241 and 242 and 245 and some other 
criminal provisions of the Federal Code, there are some instances 
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when our best judgment tells us those statutes cannot reach the 
conduct that we have been made aware of. 

The Greensboro situation in North Carolina, apart from making 
any final determination about jurisdiction, was a situation where 
the State was willing and able to go forward first. In Greensboro, 
as has been true in some of the other instances, we have provided 
support for local prosecutions. There are several reasons for that. 

One is that in most instances State officials can move much more 
quickly than can the Federal Government. It is just a question of . 
the number of prosecutors, number of investigators, number of 
judges, and so forth. ~he Stat~ systems tend to 1?-a~e more re
sources available for qUIck reactIOn. In many States It IS not neces
sary to get an indictment from a grand jury in order to proceed. It 
can be done by information. Our practice is to go by i?dictment 
because we think that that allows us to test out our case m a grand 
jury and make effective prosecutions. 

The gentleman who testified just before me, whose name I don't 
know I am sorry to say-Mr. Suall-made reference to the fact 
that his' organization was receiving information from people who 
were affiliated with the Klan, who were malcontents of some type 
or disaffected with the organization. 

Implicit in his statement was. the ~ssertion that w,e don't .accept 
that type of information. That IS an mcorrec~ a~se~tIOn. While the 
guidelines that control the FBI place some hmltatIOns on .the use 
of informants and the extent to which these organizations can be 
infiltrated we have on a number of occasions accepted information 
from peopie who were in a position t? know that crimes had. been 
committed or were about to be commItted, and we used that mfor-, . 
mation to make successful prosecutIOns. 

I have provided in the materials that you set out for the~e 
hearings the list of prosecutions that we brou&,ht. For example, m 
the United States v. Bishop case, the DetrOIt c.ase, that ':Vas a 
situation where we were able to rely upon an mformant m an 
organization for other purposes, to obtain information about a plan 
to violate the rights of blacks in that area. 

That information was made available to us and we were a~le to 
prevent a violation of the law and a violation of people's rIghts. 

I don't know whether the prosecution in Ohio is on this list, .hut I 
think it ought to be noted. About a year ~nd a half ago, durmg a 
great deal of controversy in Columbus, OhIO, over .school desegrega
tion we became aware of a plot to blow up a pubhc school attende.d 
by the daughter of a Federal district judge in ~olumbus, who IS 
black and who had sat on that school desegregatIOn c:;tse. 9nce we 
became aware of that conspiracy to blow up. the p~bhc senool, we 
worked with local officials to provide Columbus Pohce Department 
and Columbus Fire Department and informants and undercover 
people to go and play out that scenario. .. . 

As a consequence of our cooperation, that is, the CIVIl RIghts 
Division, the United States Attorneys Office there, the FBI, .and 
local officials, we were able to tape, not only tape record but VIdeo 
tape discussions between the undercover agents an.d two former 
members of the Klan who were still very sympathetIc t? the Klan 
and to white supremacist organizations who were plannmg to blow 
up that school. 
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On the day that the blowing up of the school was to take place, 
we were not too concerned that the event would actually occur, 
because the person who was supposed to put the explos~ves together 
was in fact an undercover agent. So we were certam that that 
explosion would never take place. And when the conspirators 
joined the undercover agents to take the last step, they were put 
under arrest, they were indicted, they were tried very promptly, 
convicted, and they are now enjoying the hospitality of the Federal 
penitentiary. 

In Alabama, when we indicted a large"group of Klan members 
for various acts of intimidation against blacks and whites, we were 
able to, with the help of the FBI, turn to members of the Klan 
group, "turn" meaning we were able to get them to provide us with 
information about how the organization operated, how the plans 
were put together, how many people were actually involved in it, 
and what in fact was designed to come out of all this activity. And 
as a result of that effort, with people who were inside we were able 
to make a Auccessful prosecution. We convicted 10 of the defend
ants; 3 were acquitted and 3 pled gUilty. And I am pleased to 
report that for those who were convicted, the judge and jury felt it 
appropriate to sentence them to the maximum allowed under Fed
erallaw. 

I won't go into all "these other prosecutions but, with all due 
respect to some of the comments that have been made earlier, the 
Attorney General stands by this record, and I stand by this record 
because I think it represents a responsible and vigorous effort to 
get at violations of people's civil rights by persons associated with 
the Klan or by persons associated with neo-Nazi organizations. 

Of course, we can do more, and we are trying to do more in this 
regard. But I respectfully submit that we are not in a situation 
where the Justice Department is conducting 50 or 60 investigations 
and there are 2,000 that should be conducted. I think that we have 
responded whenever and wherever there have been sufficient indi
cations of an actual violation or a pla.nned violation of the law. 

You also have a list here of incidents regarding criminal violence 
against minorities. I would just like to go down that list to give you 
some sense of how we have responded to those situations because, 
once again, I think our record is one not of inaction but action, not 
only at the staff level but at the very high levels of the Civil Rights 
Division and the Justice Department. 

You make reference to the January 14, 1979, shooting of a 22-
year-old deaf black male in Chico, Calif. We investigated that case 
and we closed the investigation after we determined that there was 
no basis under Federal law for our proceeding. 

Now this brings up, Mr. Volkmer, a very sad truth about the 
jurisdiction that the Congress has given to the Justice Department 
and to the Civil Rights Division. 

It is my considered judgment that that Chico, California, situa
tion was one that is not reached by Federal law at this point. The 
black man who was shot and killed in the coldest of blood was not 
engaged in any activity that is federally protected. One would 
think, and I think most people in the United States do believe, that 
it is a federally protected and constitutional right to live, and that 
if one's life is taken by another person because one is black or 
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Hispanic or some minority group, then that constitutes a violation 
of Federal law. 

I know Professor Kinoy is here. I regard him as a friend, a leader 
for many years, a mentor for an entire generation of civil rights 
lawyers, in which I include myself. He may have a different view 
on this, but it is my considered judgment, and it is a harsh com
mentary perhaps, that this type of violence can take place in the 
United States without running afoul of Federal statute, without 
resulting in a vigorous and prompt Federal prosecution. 

Regarding the Decatur, Ala., incident in May of 1979, we investi
gated that matter and closed it as well. That was one of the most 
thorough investigations I think we have ever conducted. It ran to 
literally hundreds of pages. If you are concerned about the level of 
interest and involvement in the Justice Department with respect to 
these matters, I want you to know that Director Webster, personal
ly, and I, personally, supervised that investigation, right from the 
start. Almost the day after those shootings occurred, Director Web
ster and I were in his conference room reviewing television video
tape, and getting firsthand reports from people who were in a 
position to know about that incident. 

In terms of the September 1979 Boston situation, I am not 
aware-although I would like to have an opportunity to perhaps 
respond in writing to some of these situations after I have a chance 
to check with my staff-I am not aware of any action that we took 
with regard to that situation. 

The Oklahoma City case, that is one that we are investigating, 
along with shootings that are mentioned, January 1980 in Indian
apolis, the Fort Wayne, Ind., shooting of Vernon Jordan, and on 
the next page, Cincinnati, Ohio, shooting, Johnstown, Pa., shooting. 
Those are all part of a major investigation by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and by the Civil Rights Division. 

Let me drop down to Greensboro, N.C. You, of course, know 
there was a prosecution by State officials. You are probably al
ready aware, but let me underscore the fact that the Federal 
Government provided a very high level of technical assistance to 
the local prosecutors in that case, who relied upon the FBI lab, 
expert witnesses, and so forth. 

But I would like to talk about Greensboro before there was a 
State prosecution. The day that that shooting happened, Director 
Webster and I were on the telephone talking to the U.S. attorney 
in that area, talking to our staffs, and within a day there were, I 
believe, at least 36 FBI agents in Greensboro conducting that inves
tigation. 

We are, of course, reviewing the Greensboro situation in light of 
the fact the State action has gone its course and the local prosecu
tor has indicated that he intends to take no further action. 

I have met with lawyers for the families of the persons who died 
in that shootout and I regard it as a major investigation within the 
Civil Rights Division. 

The April 19, 1980, shooting of four black females ir ... Chattanooga 
is a matter that we have been investigating sin.ce it occurred. 
There was action taken at the local level. That action resulted in, 
according to many people in Chattanooga and outside of Chattanoo-
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ga, a less than satisfactory resul.t, in that n<;> significant action was 
taken against the persons who did the shootmg. 

Not only have we been investigating it since it started-we up
graded the investigation after the State trial. I personally went to 
Chattanooga the day after the verdict came down-and there was, 
as you will recall, Mr. Volkmer, a great deal of turmoil and civil 
protest in Chattanooga-to do two things: First, to demonstrate 
that the Federal Government was not turning its back on a situa
tion of this kind; and second, to make certain that our investiga
tion was being conducted in a professional, responsible and effec
tive manner. 

I met with the mayor of Chattanooga and I met with police 
officials. I met with representatives of black organizations as well 
as black elected officials to make certain that we were doing the 
right thing. 

Let me suggest with respect to the May 1980 Boston, Mass., 
stabbing of a black male factory worker and the 1979 Boston situa
tion, the elements are very much like the Chico, Calif., situation. 
We essentially have what ordinarily would be regarded as a homi
cide, which is traditionally a matter for local law enforcement, 
with the exception that there is a racial element, there is a black 
victim and a white assailant. That mayor may not lead to a basis 
for Federal action. But as an initial matter, there is no reason to 
conclude based upon the statutes that we have to work with, that 
thel'a is a violation of Federal law, a presumptive violation of 
Federal law. 

We investigated the August 20, 1980, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
matt~r in. which two blac~ males were murdered by sniper attack. 
We IdentIfied a suspect m the case, Joseph Paul Franklin. We 
t~acked JosEWh Paul Franklin across the country and captured 
hIm, and he IS now in Salt Lake City. He has been indicted by the 
~ederal Government .and he will be brought to trial and convicted, 
if we do what we think we can do, and that is, demonstrate that 
there has been a violation and that the person charged is the 
person responsible for that. 

.of course, he "711 have to be tried by a judge and jury, and they 
WIll make the ultImate determination. But the point I am trying to 
make, Mr .. Vol~er, i~ not to reindict Joseph Paul Franklin before 
you, but SImply to pomt out that we have not been resting on our 
laurels. We have ~ot been mo.ribund and in a position where we let 
matters take theIr course WIthout our doing all we could under 
Federal law to deal with the situation. 

Hello, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. DAYS. I was talking to Mr. Volkmer and counsel about the 

Sa~t L~ke City s!tuation, in which we have identified a person we 
think IS responsIble for the shootings. We have indicted him and 
plan to take him to trial. 

The thrust of my ~ comments, Mr. Chairman, is essentially to 
demonstrate, gomg through your list, that the Ju::;tice Department 
~as been t?ere. I~ has ~ot been locked up in our offices down there 
m the I?am JustIce buIlding while other forces were at work. We 
have trIed t~ be on the spot, looking into these matters as immedi
ately as possIble. 
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You make reference in the list to the Buffalo situation. Once 
again I personally went to Buffalo and spent over 2 days meeting 
with a number of officials, investigators, the county prosecutor, 
FBI officials, to make certain that everything was being done to 
locate the persons responsible for these horrible, shocking crimes. 

There was a feeling in the black community that had whites 
been executed the way these six blacks were executed, that the 
response from law enforcement officials in that area would have 
been swift and draconian, that there would have been literally 
hundreds of investigators traveling through the community to find 
out who committed these crimes. I can understand that perception. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I left Buffalo confident that the investigation 
was being conducted in a professional way. There were some seri
ous and I think legitimate concerns about the way in which the 
officials up their responded to questions about the investigation, 
because I think in some instances they showed a lack of sensitivity 
to the fact that there was not just another killing or another series 
of killings, because certainly there have been killings by organized 
crime that the officials up there felt they had dealt with effectively 
and they tended to analogize this situation to those crimes. 

The point that the blacks were trying to make and I tried to help 
make was: You are not talking about ordinary murders; you are 
talking about gratuitous execution of people because of the color of 
their skins. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I was there myself and I would be interested 
in your relating to the committee how the investigations were 
being conducted in Buffalo. 

Mr. DAYS. Well, I cannot give you details that are not public, but 
let me say that I arrived in Buffalo prepared to be convinced, if 
people came forward and showed me evidence, that they were 
actually doing what needed to be done, but I did not go to Buffalo 
with the assumption that things were being handled in a responsi
ble fashion. And of course, that concern that I had was reinforced 
when I met, as the first matter of business, with, I think, a cross
section of blacks in Buffalo, Democrats, Republicans, Baptists, 
Methodists, elected officials, heads of civil rights organizations, and 
so forth. 

I pursued the concerns that they had through meetings with the 
prosecutors, with the county executive, with other religious leaders 
in the community. I met with not only the county DA, but I met 
with the persons conducting the line investigations. Of course, as 
you know, it is not just a Buffalo problem, it is a Buffalo area 
problem, since these crimes occurred not just in the city of Buffalo 
but in some of the surrounding communities. 

I met with FBI officials up there. There had been a visit by a 
Charles Monroe, who is a high official of the FBI hel'e in Washing
ton, that precede¢!. mine, in which he looked into the investigation 
with a special eye-a special investigator, which I am not. I met 
with the investigators to talk generally about the investigation and 
then I had a 2-hour detailed briefing in which I was made aware of 
every avenue being pursued, the technology being used, the leads 
that were available, the connections that might or might not exist 
between the set of four shootings and the two-I don't know how to 
characterize them-brutal killings that were done not with guns 
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but with what appears to be a grab bag of tools: ball-peen ham
mers blunt instruments, knives, screwdrivers, and so forth-one of 
the ~ost outrageous violations of a human being I think I have 
ever heard of. I am told Michael Baden, who conducted the autopsy 
on the two taxi drivers, said it was beyond anything he had ever 
seen before, and I am sure you are aware of the experience Dr. 
Baden has as a forensic pathologist. In any event, we did go 
through that with the people from the FBI on the scene. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, am I to infer that the State investigation, 
which is what I would like to find out your evaluation of, was it 
adequate, were there sufficient numbers of people working on it? 

Was it being pursued in a systematically rational way? Did it 
meet the test of urgency? 

Mr. DAYS. The answer to that question, Mr. Chairman, is yes, but 
with the following qualifier. I saw a slice of life; I was there only 
for a few days. I could not say confidently 2 weeks before I got 
there things were going well. A week after I left they were going 
well. 

The point I left the people of Buffalo with, the message was, we 
will be watching very carefully what goes on in this investigation 
and in fact we sent a civil rights investigator from the FBI up to 
Buffalo, so that he could watch it on a day-to-day basis, go out and 
talk to the investigators, go to the command post, see how evidence 
was pursued. 

We set up another method by which blacks particularly could get 
information to the investigators, because there was a feeling that 
somehow blacks who called up using the special hotline that was 
set aside for tips from the community caused them to be interro
gated when they called up. 

Blacks recounted to me calling up that number and reporting 
that they had seen a van with a man in it who resembled the 
composite that we had developed with the assistance of an FBI 
artist. They reported that they were asked questions like, well, 
what is your name, where do you live, how do you know that, and 
they felt very intimidated, as one would understand them to be 
intimidated. 

They thought they were being helpful and suddenly felt that 
they were on the defensive, that somehow they had to explain their 
reason for calling up the hotline to provide information. 

We arranged with a number of black groups and civil rights 
g,roups in Buffalo to notify the community that they would receive 
tips. We worked out a format so that the information they collected 
would. be systematic and that information could be brought to the 
attentIOn of the U.S. attorney, Richard Arcara, up there, and he 
would have the responsibility f{!r insuring that that information 
got to the local prosecutors and to the FBI. 

Now to demonstrate, I think, additionally, the level of concern 
that we had for the situation up there, Richard Arcara who was 
~upposed to leave his position to become a deputy attorn~y general 
m the State of Ne~ York, decided at the request of the Attorney 
Ge~era~ of the UnIted States to stay on the job during this crisis 
penod m Buffalo so that there would be no indication that some
ho'Y the Federal Government was going through musical chairs 
whIle the people of Buffalo felt themselves under siege. 
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It was an act demonstrating the fact that when peoplt; brought 
tips or information to the U.s. attorney, there was gomg to be 
somebody sitting in that chair. 

Mr. CONYERS. You have not described what the subsequent result 
has been. 

Mr. DAYS. The subsequent result has been that, first, almost o~ a 
daily basis, the FBI has been providing the type of expert aSSIst-
ance that only it ca!l provide. .. . 

There is a technIque called VIA, WhICh IS a computer analYSIS 
technique for lookin&" at !ill the inform,ation that has been gathered 
in a complex investIgatIOn, and playmg out through !i computer 
the logical sequences of those leads so tJ:a~ one can vIs~ally and, 
forgive me if I am not telling you w~at.It IS about preCIsely accu
rately, because I am not a VIA speCIalIst ?ut, as a l!i~yer, I.am 
giving you what I understand is the technIque,. that It ~s pOSSIble 
visually to identify where gap~ hav~ developed I~ purs~mg a par
ticular line of investigation, to IdentIfy whe:r: one IS at pomt F, what 
point G looks like, what is the next questIOn. to ask, what IS t~e 
next person to investigate, so we have been domg that, the forenslC 

work. .. l'k h' , th Mr. CONYERS. I don't know if we are mIssmg I e s .IpS m . e 
night. I am not trying to find out about ~he VIA mechamsm, whIch 
you admit that you are not able to descnbe a~cur:;ttely. 

Mr, DAYS. I don't admit to it; I was suggestmg If I made an error 
it was not an intentional error, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are familiar wit? it; it i~ really not ~haf' 
Drew. What I am trying to find out, If you saId that you d.Idn t 
know that people were dissatisfied before you got there! wh.lCh I 
can tell you they were, you identified that they were dIssatIsfied 
when you arrived and you worked out methods subsequently a~d 
persuaded the U.S, attorney to stay on, what have been the results 
since then? 

What do the people feel there now? . 
Mr. DAYS. Let me say quickly, first, I tried to make the pomt 

that I was aware of the concerns of blacks in Buffa,lo before I got 
there. That was reinforced as a result of the meetmg that I had 
with those leaders upon my arrival. . 

I was there because I got telegrams and calls from blacks m 
Buffalo, and the attorney general did. also. The sh?rt answer to 
your question is, the people wI:-0 commltte.d. those cnmes have not 
been found, and while there IS a recogmtIOn ::mo~g blacks an.d 
whites in Buffalo that the Federal Government I~ domg all that, It 
can to assist in those investigations, the fact IS they want tne 
killers caught and they have not been caught. '" 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, are you satisfied with the St~tt; mvestIgatIve 
machinery that is now ongoing as a result of your VISIt? . 

Mr. DAYS. Mr. Chairman, let me say that, based upon the mfor
mation I had when I went there and shortly after I went there .and 
based upon my dealings with the FBI, I hav~ no reason to belIeve 
that the local investigation is being pursued m other than a profes-
sional and responsible fashi?n. . 

I might be wrong, and If I leave thIS room an~ call .the U.S. 
attorney in Buffalo and ask him for a report he mIght gIve me .a 
different report. I am here to say that I have no sense that there IS 
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an ongoing feeling that that investigation is somehow being bun
gled or not being pursued with vigor. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, of course, you went there not at the request 
of the U.S. attorney but at the request of black citizens who felt 
they were not doing their job. It would seem to me it would be 
appropriate for you to do an additional check with the black citi
zens who caused your visit in the first place. 

They might have a different view from the U.S. attorney sitting 
in Buffalo. 

Mr. DAYS. That is a fair enough point, but I am not absolving 
myself of any responsibility; but I am confident that they know 
how to reach me and they know that they can reach me and that I 
will respond. 

Mr. CONYERS. So I infer that they have not conta~ted you? 
Mr. DAYS. That is correct. . 
Mr. CON'IERS. Now we turn to the Federal portio.l of the investi

gation in Buffalo, which you have only briefly mentioned. Let me 
ask you, what is the Federal responsibility for the kinds of acts 
that you have described in your testimony? 

Mr. DAYS. Well, as I said earlier, Mr. Chairman, normally homi
cides of this type would not create a presumption that there has 
been a violation of a federally protected right. That is a harsh 
thing to say, but that is the truth. 

I think I :r;na~e sl!fficie~t cl~ims earlier on when I was talking 
about the shootmg m CalIforma, but the fact of the matter is the 
law that we enforce does not say when whites kill blacks or blacks 
kill whites or there is an interracial murder that that thereby 
constitutes a violation of Federal law. 

Mr. CONYERS. You mean murders based on color are not federally 
protectable? 

Mr. DAYS. That is right; that is the law. 
Mr .. C~~YERS. Well, the Klan .is certainly a private party or their 

orgamzatIOll and members are; IS that not correct? 
M;r. DAYS. That is correct. I am making a simple point, Mr. 

ChaIrman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, it is a very important simple point. 

. ~r.1?AYS. I hope sufficiently sobering to you and everybody who 
IS m thIS room or anybody who hears this testimony. 

If I walk out of this door right now and a white person comes up 
to me and shoots me and kills me, that may not be a violation of a 
Federal law. Putting aside the fact that I am a Federal official but 
that is not a violation of Federal law as a presumptive m~tter. 

Mr. CONYE:RS .. Let's take a real incident and not a hypothetical. 
Here w.e hav.e SIX blacks .Il?-urdered and one who is attempted, they 
wer~ killed In a most VICIOUS and brutal and apparently racially 
motIvated manner, and you tell me that there is no protection from 
the Federal Government for the crime of murder? 

Mr. DAYS. That is correct . 
. ~r. CONYERS. Their civil rights are not involved in those kinds of 

killmgs? 
Mr. DAYS. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. And .18 U.S.C. 241, 242, and 245 do not apply? 
Mr. DAY~. In sItua~IOns where one cannot identify the federally 

protected rIght, that IS correct. 
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Mr. CONYERS. And that is what you perceive to be the problem? 
Mr. DAYS. Yes, to put it mildly, Mr. Conyers. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, could you elaborate on that a little bit? Take 

. as much time as you need. 
Mr. DAYS. The statutes that we enforce most frequently are 241, 

242 and 245; 241 and 242 are Reconstruction era statutes; 241 
makes it unlawful to conspire to violate in essence the civil rights 
of persons' 241 has been a difficult statute to enforce for many 
years, bec~use the courts had a very hard time and in many 
instances they weren't interested, it seems, in looking at. some of 
their actions, in discerning what the federally protected rIght was. 

Stat.ute 241, as I understand it, does not get at interference wi~h 
the exercise of any right. For example, suppose before certam 
Federal statutes were passed the State allowed illiterates to vote, 
and there was a conspiracy to vote in State or local elections not 
having to do with Federal elections. 

Suppose there were a conspiracy by a group of whites to preyent 
blacks, black illiterates from voting in State or local electIOns. 

I think, looking at 241 under those circumstances, courts would 
and. have had trouble trying to identify what the federally protect
ed right is. 

I am moving to something, Mr. Chairman. You allowed me as 
much time as necessary, and I am trying to use it in an effective 
way. 

Mr. CONYERS. The original question I posed to you was do not 
take a hypothetical of you getting shot but take the actual circum
stances of Buffalo. 

Mr. DAYS. That is the hypothetical that scares me mO!:it, but I 
understand the point you are making. . 

The point that I wanted to make about 241 was that Congress In 
1968 recognized that 241 was a problem, that it left to the courts a 
duty which they did not appear to be willing to exercise of identify
ing what the federally protected rights were. So in 1968, Congress 
set out to identify what types of activities were federally protected. 
That has allowed us much greater latitude in enforcing the Federal 
law against people who are racist, who are prone to violate people's 
rights because of the color of their skin; but it does not list every 
right. It talks about the right to go to a desegregate.d s?h~ol, the 
right to apply for certain employment on a nondISCrImInatory 
basis, protection of voting rights. But it is not a laundry list. It is 
an indication of what Congress thought were clearly federally pro
tected rights. 

Mr. CONYERS. The three statutes do not protect against the harm 
of being murdered or being assaulted? We included voting. We 
included housing, but we did not include the most fundamental of 
all rights, not only in 1968 but even prior to 1968. You mean the 
right to stay alive and not be murdered is unfortunately left to be 
proven? 

Mr. DAYS. That is right. It is not covered. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well then, how did we proceed under the Federal 

Government, under the Schwerner, Chaney, and Goodman prosecu
tions of 1964 or 1965? 
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Mr. DAYS. Those were situations where the prosecutions were 
essentially designed to get at conspiracy that involved the violation 
of those rights. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Days, section 241 does not suggest that the 
person has to be involved with the Federal Government. It says 
and I want to read it, l'If two or more persons conspire to injure' 
oppress, threaten or intimidate any citizen in the free exercise o~ 
enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the Constitu
tion," and then they merely go on to describe other language. I am 
hard pressed to determine, as opposed to perhaps 242, how there 
would have to be a color of law which is specifically excluded from 
241. Where in there does it suggest there has to be governmental 
involvement? 

Mr. DAYS. It does not suggest that. I am suggesting that 242 was 
used in those prosecutions to get at the local officials as well as 
private parties, because they were acting in concert with one an
other, and that was the important issue in that case. Schwerner 
Chaney, and Goodman were engaged in activities that were related 
to the exercise by people of federally protected rights, such as voter 
registration. 

Mr. CONYERS. We do not have any Government involvement 
required in 241, you agree to that? 

Mr. DAYS. I do. 
Mr. CONYERS. So. Government involvement does not apply? 
Mr. DAYS. SectIOn 241 can be used to get at State officials. 
Mr. CONYERS. But I am saying it is not necessary. 
~r. DAYS .. That is correct; 241 can be used to get at purely 

pnvate conspIracy. 
Mr. CONYERS. Precisely, so we do not need Government involve

ment in the Buffalo matter for it to potentially come within the 
purview of Federal statute? 
~r. I?AYS. T~at is right, but you have to identify what the right 

bemg vIOlated I~, and I am saying to you that the right to live has 
not been recogmzed as a federally protected right. 

Mr. CONYERS. You mean the right not to be murdered is not a 
federally protected right? 

Mr. DAYS. Mr. Chairman, you have made that statement and I 
have responded to it four or five times. 

My answer is the same. 
Mr. CON~ERS. Well then, let me ask you this then. How would 

you determme what a!e the fe~erally protected rights then if two 
or more persons conspIred to mJure. I presume injure means physi
cal, physIcal means assault, does it not? 

Mr. DAYS. Yes; it does. 
Mr. CON~ERS, Assault means hurting and that could lead to 

death, does It not? 
Mr. DAYS. Yes; that is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. How could a physical assault that results in death 

not be covered by 241? 
Mr. DAYS. I repeat what I have said before. It is not an action in 

the abstract that creates Federal jurisdiction. . 
Mr. CONYERS. You mean a threat to beat up a person does not 

create Federal jurisdiction. 
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I want to get this on the record. You mean that if a person 
threatens to beat up somebody to intimidate them in the exercise 
of any privilege or right secured to them by the Constitution and 
that beating up results in a murder, that that does not come ~ithin 
the purview of 241? 

Mr. DAYS. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, why is that and can you cite me any authori

ty besides your own? 
. Mr. DAYS. United States v. Classic, a case that gets at the defini

tion of 241, and ~hat are federally protected rights, says that there 
are not many thmgs that are federally protected rights and that is 
why Congress passed legislation in 1968. 

Mr. CONYERS. Was it cured? 
Mr. DAYS. It was cured in part by the 1968, legislation but I am 

sugges~ing that the fault lies not in the Justice Department, but in 
the failure of the Congress to legislate as fully as perhaps you 
would think appropriate. 

Mr. CONYERS. Before the 1968 legislation a person who was con
spired against to be injured, including being beat up and even 
perhaps killed, could not be the object of a 241 even if death 
resulted? You are repeating yourself, I know f~r many many 
times, but am I correct in that? ' 

Mr. DAYS. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, what does injury mean then within the defi

nition of 241 as you understand it and as the courts have interpret
ed it? 

Mr. DAYS. It means the same things as you said. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, wait a minute. You tell me what it means. 
M:. PAYS. It can mean physical injury. Well,·injury means physi-

cal mJury. To oppress, threaten or intimidate does not have to 
involve physical attack on somebody. 

Mr. CONYERS. We are talking about injury now. The injury could 
result in death. 

Mr. DAYS. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. It could be murder. 
Mr. DAYS. That is right. It is murder. . 
Mr. CONYERS. But then you then cite the Classic case and not

withstanding the 1968 laws to say that murder in the context of 
the Buffalo situation does not apply. 

Mr. DAYS. Now, let me get the record straight for both of us. 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you understand that question? 
Mr. DAYS. I understand the question, but I want you to under

stand my position. I have said that when one looks at the murders 
of six blacks in Buffalo, that does not automatically communicate 
to ~~ or t? people in the Justice Department or people who are 
famIlIar WIth these statutes that there has been a presumptive 
violation of Federal law. 

It is presumptively a violation of a State homicide statute. 
Mr. CONYERS. What does it communicate to you, sir? 
Mr. DAYS. It communicates that the Justice Department ought to 

get up to Buffalo as quickly as possible to try to go below the 
surface to determine whether the people who were killed within 
the process of protecting their rights, and so thereby arises the 
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predicate for Federal grand jury proceedings and prosecution, and 
that is what we did in Salt Lake City. 

Mr. CONYERS. We are in Buffalo right now. 
Mr. DAYS. I was in Salt Lake City also. 
Mr. CONYERS. We are in Buffalo for the purposes of this discus

sion. What did you do in Buffalo? You went there, but that did not 
launch a Federal investigation? 

Mr. DAYS. It did launch a Federal investigation. In fact we initi
ated an investigation from the start, because we felt that there was 
some indication that one or more of the persons who were mur
dered might have been in the process of exercising rights to use 
facilities of public accommodation shortly before they were killed. 
But we did not go into Buffalo because we decided that the mur
ders of four black men by a white assailant indicated that there 
was a violation of a federally protected right. With respect to the 
taxi drivers, we have no information of the caliber of information 
that we have on the other killings with respect to the identity of 
the assailant or of the person who committed those crimes, so in 
the taxi murders, we are not even certain we know that it was an 
interracial murder. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, have you heard that there were witnesses 
that identified the assailants as being white? 

Mr. DAYS. I am just making a distinction. 
Mr. CONYERS. Respond to the question as well, please. 
Mr. DAYS. I do not think there were any witnesses to the mur

ders of the two taxi drivers. No; I am not aware that there were 
people that identified whites as having committed those crimes. 

Mr. CONYERS. I did not say that they committed the crimes, but 
they were identified as being nearby or present or somehow in
volved. Witnesses reported that. 

Mr. DAYS. That may be the case. I do not have that information 
at this point. There is information obviously about the assailant in 
the hospital, and that person was identified as being white, we 
know that, and the question becomes what nexus can be estab
lished between that attack and the murders of the two taxi drivers, 
bu~ I was trying to make the distinction as to the quality of 
eV1de~ce that we have on the two groups of murders. On the 
shootmgs, we have in each case an identification of a white assail~ 
ant engaged in essentially the same type of conduct resulting in 
death. 

M!. CONYERS. We have identified now so far that injury even 
leadmg to death and murder can come within the provisions of 
241? 

Mr. DAYS. That is right, that is certainly possible. 
Mr. CoNYERS. And therefore, the question then becomes, did the 

dea~h or the injury transpire because of any attempt to threaten or 
abrIdge the exercise of certain constitutional rights'? 

Mr. DAYS. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. That cannot be determined without an investiga

tion? 
Mr. DAYS. That was certainly our view with respect to Buffalo. 
Mr. CONYERS. The investigation at the Federal level to determine 

the violation of Federal rights would be conducted by whom? 
Mr. DAYS. By the FBI. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Has that been done in Buffalo? 
. ~r. l?AYS. It has been done in Buffalo, but let me make a 

dIstmctIon between the nature of the local investigation and the 
nature of the lfBI i?vestigation or the Federal investigation. 

There are vlOlatIOns of the law that fall into a category that is 
clearly a matter of Federal concern, if not preemptive Federal 
concern. There are situations where there mayor may not be a 
base for Fed.eral action. In ~he fo~me! situation, for example, when 
we ,are talkmg about 242 mvesbgatlOns and an allegation that a 
pohce officer has beaten up someone, we know from the start that 
we ha~e a cle:;tr ~urisdictional authority to investigate, go to the 
grand Jury, to mdICt and to prosecute, if facts prove out consistent 
with the allegations. 

There are other situations, for example, under 245 where there 
may be some indication of jurisdiction but we ar~ not certain. 

We normally do not .go in~o ~hose i~vestigations, particularly 
where there are local InvestIgatIOns gomg on, and duplicate or 
supplant the local investigation. 

Mr. CONYERS. What have you done or what has the FBI done in 
Buffalo? 

Mr. DAYS. The FBI has essentially relied upon local street inves
tigators to collect the basic information, but the FBI has been 
involved in, for example, the 24-hour command post. There is an 
FBI agent on duty 24 hours a day so that any information that 
~omes from the street is made available to the FBI immediately, It 
IS evaluated by the FBI, there are meetings to determine the 
extent to which some leads are l}ot being pursued. 

As I said, we sent up a special investigator from the FBI to see 
what the situation was. The FBI office up there, headed by the 
special agent in charge, is in a position to review what has been 
collec~ed and, deter,mil1;e whether there is any basis for going fur
ther m th7 . mvestIgatIOn. My sense w!=l~ that particularly based 
upon the VISIt by Charles Monroe, the VISIt by me, the sending of a 
~pecial ~gent, that the local~ have the message, that we must be 
I~volveCi. on a day-to-day basIS. We have to have enough informa
tIon to make our deter~ination and if we think something is going 
on to tell them, and If they are not responsive to that perhaps' 
other meaaureo will have to be taken. 

Mr. CONYERS, Then the question I originally asked, has there 
b~en an FBI investigation of the possible violation of constitutional 
rIghts of those blacks that were murdered in Buffalo, is what? 

Mr. DAYS. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS, There has been? 
Mr. DAYS. There is. 
Mr. CONYERS. It is currently undergoing an investigation? 
Mr. DAYS. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. And it is of the nature of what you have just 

described immediately preceding? 
Mr. DAYS. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. There are State investigators and you are collect

ing State investigative information? 
Mr. DAYS, That is correct, 
Mr. CONYERS. Do you know when this investigation may be com-

pleted? . 
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Mr DAYS I do not have the answer to that. 
Mr: CON;ERS. Do you know what period of time, t~e duration of 

these murders that have occurred in terms of months. . 
Mr. DAYS. These occurred a couple of months ago, III Buffalo. 
Mr. CONYERS. Have not some of them occurred longer than 2 

months ago? . . 
MI'. DAYS. WelL let me check your lIst, but I thought October IS 

when they took place. 
Mr. CONYERS. I thought September was the first one. 
Mr. DAYS. Y8S; you are right. . . 
Mr. CONYEI:,S. But the point that I am w~rlnng towar~ now. IS, 

now that I have been told by you tha.t there IS a F~der~l IllvestIga
tion going on, I am trying to determme how long It wIll be before 
this determination is made. ., 

Mr. DAYS. What determination are you seeking, ~r. Chalrma~. 
Mr. CONYERS. The determination that I presume IS what moti

vates the FBI to conduct the investigation in the fir~t pla~e. r:t:he 
only one I can think of is that there would be a possIble vIOlatIOn 
of Federal law. 

Mr. DAYS. Well, that is certainly part of it, but the other deter-
mination we might make is assuming ~hat the persons who ~om
mitted these crimes or the suspects With respect to these Crimes 
are apprehended, whether it is appropriate for the Federal Gover~
ment to go forward or for the local government to go forward m 
terms of prosecution. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are assuming they are apprehended? 
Mr. DAYS. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well can't you make-unless you make the inves

tigation, you can't ~rrest anybody to determine who is going to 
prosecute. It seems to me the initial questi~n, M~. D.ays, would 
occur as to whether there should be a Federal mvestIg"tIOn. 

Mr. DAYS. No. That determination has already been made, Mr. 
Chairman. We made the determination to cite 245, section 245 as 
the predicate for an FBI investigation. So we made the determina
tion early on. 

Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
Mr. DAYS. The real question will be, how much evidence can we 

collect? What will happen when the suspect~ are apprehended, and 
what all that looks like in terms of our ability to make successful 
prosecution? 

Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
M:r. DAYS. I think Salt Lake City, you want to stay in Buffalo, I 

am sure, but I think Salt Lake is a good example of how this 
process works. We made an initial determination in Salt Lake to 
conduct an investigation. That investigation identified a person 
who was probably responsible for those crimes and we tracked that 
man day-by-day across this country and finally apprehended him. 
And we decided, based upon information that was collected during 
that investigation and during that pursuit of Joseph Paul Franklin, 
that we had enough to go forward and seek an indictment. That is 
where that case stands. And we did not stand by and wait for some 
indication by the locals. We made our own determination. 
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Mr. CONYERS. Did you decide or was the decision made to send 
the FBI to investigate in Buffalo before you went there or after you 
went there? 

Mr. DAYS. Well, the incident occurred. We investigated and de
termined, based upon that initial investigation, that there was 
enough to warrant seeking a 245 indictment, if we apprehended the 
person. We thought we had a legal theory that would justify our 
proceeding. 

Mr. CONYERS. Is this Buffalo you are referring to? 
Mr. DAYS. No, no, no, I am talking about Salt Lake. 
Mr. CONYERS. I see. 
Mr. DAYS. In Buffalo' we made the decision at the outset and 

when you talk about sending somebody--
Mr. CONYERS. You made which decision at the outset? 
Mr. DAYS. We made the decision that there was a Federal juris-

dictional prl?dicate for conducting an investigation. 
Mr. CONYERS. In Buffalo? 
Mr. DAYS. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. And you made that based on someone, possibly, 

conspiring to injure or press or intimidate someone in the free 
exercise of federally constituted rights? 

Mr. DAYS. Not really. We looked more at 245 interference with 
the exercise of the right to enjoy public accommodations. I do not 
have the exact situation. 

Mr. CONYERS. So there is a right that is federally protected in 
Buffalo involving the murder of the blacks who have been killed 
there? 

Mr. DAYS. No; we have not reached that conclusion. The conclu
sion we reached was there was sufficient basis for us to investigate; 
not that there was an absolute matter, a clear violation of Federal 
law. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is what remains to be determined? 
Mr. DAYS. That is correct. And that is going to be evidentiary. It 

is not something that we can create out of whole cloth. It is not, to 
go back to my earlier statement, based upon the fact that there 
was an interracial killing, that blacks were killed by whites. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, does the fact that there is an increase in 
Klan terrorism impact upon the kinds of primary inferences that 
are engaged in at the Department of Justice? 

Mr. DAYS. I do not undel:stand the question, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, the fact that there appears to be an increase 

in Klan violence directed toward minorities, does that observation 
affect your judgment as to whether or ~ot there may be sufficient 
reason to conduct the investigation? 

Mr. DAYS. That can have some bearing. If we take Buffalo, for 
example, it was not the central reason why we became involved. 
But we did, along with the locals, explore the question of whether 
there were white supremist groups in the area, whether the Klan 
was there, whether there was a neo-Nazi party, who were the 
operatives in those groups, where were they, was there any indica
tion they might have been involved in this type of activity? 

I might add, we also were looking at the variou.s sniping deaths 
that had occurred over the country. So we were looking at all of 
those shootings as I think I indicated earlier, looking at them to 
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try to determine whether there was some pattern, looking at th.em 
not piecemeal but as a totality! wh~ther the~e appeared ~o be: more 
than just a series of local vIOlatIOns or, mstead, a v~ola~IOn of 
Federal law that would be actionable and that would Justify our 
moving into all of those and trying to tie them together as one 
particular series of Federal offenses. . . . 

So the answer is, indeed we do thmk .mor~ readIl:y m those 
terms, given what we have seen about racIal vIOlence m the last 
couple of years. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you aware of th~ suggest~ons that have. been 
made that the grand jury investigative techmque be .used as op
posed to the regular investigation of the FBI to determme whether 
or not there have been Federal violations in these kinds of mur-
ders and other violence. . 
M~. DAYS. I was in briefly earlier, Mr. ChaIrman. L~t me apolo

gize to you and to the other meml?ers .of th~ subcommIttee for ~y 
bei~g late to start with and commg m brIefly and then leavmg 

agam. h . I d' f~ t As I told counsel, I have bee!1 very ?luc mvo ve m ~ or s over 
on the Senate side to get a faIr housmg amendm~nts bIll throu&,h 
in this sesRion. I regret to say that that effort faIle~ and the bIll 
went down in a cloture vote shortly before my testImony began. 
But that was my reason for not being here throughout.. . 

I did hear Professor Kinoy briefly and I heard a .recapltulatIO~ of 
some of the points that he made. I understood hIm to be talkmg 
about the grand jury as an investigative tool. I, of course, agree 
with that and we do use the grand jury for purposes of inv~stiga
tion, but the grand jury investigations are very focused m my 
estimation. . 

In other words, we do not convene grand juries to look mto, for 
example, whether the Klan in Northwestern. New.York has been 
engaged in violations of federally-protected rIghts m the abs.tract. 
We must have some indication that people who have been trymg to 
vote, people trying to use public accommod~tions, children who are 
going to desegregated schools for the first time, and other types of 
federally protected activities are being interfered with by. th~ Kla~. 

We do not convene grand juries. We had four grand JUrIes thIS 
year already; there may be a fifth. But tho.se grand ju~ies have 
been designed not to find out whether bad thmgs were bemg done. 
We had a pretty good sense that bad things were being done or 
were about to be done and we wanted to pin down the information 
in the grand jury, test out its sufficiency, so that when we went to 
the point of seeking an indictment and then to trial, we could 
make our cases. 

I think our record reflects the fact that that thorough process 
works and we do it whenever and wherever there appears to be a 
basis for conducting grand juries. But grand juries are extremely 
unwieldy tools in the hands of prosecutors. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is just the opposite from the testimony that 
we have taken in the Criminal Justice Subcommittee, that usually 
the prosecutor dominates the grand jury. 

Mr. DAYS. I know that is the case. 
Mr. CONYERS. As a matter of fact, no other attorney can be 

present in a grand jury hearing. 
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Mr. DAYS. That is why I feel confident in saying, since 1- have 
been in those grand juries, that unless they are focused toward the 
fleshing out of a theory of criminality, of a violation, they can be 
difficult things to control. I do not mean difficult to control in 
terms of the interests of the Federal Government narrowly defined; 
there are things· called runaway grand juries that simply decide 
that they are going to do a variety of things, even though what 
they plan to do is not in accordance with the law. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are talking about one-man grand juries? 
Mr. DAYS. No, I am talking about grand juries lawfully constitut-

ed, 16 people. . . 
Mr. CONYERS. Can you remind me of one instance in the recent 

past where you were confronted with a runaway Federal grand 
jury? 

Mr. DAYS. Well, I would not tell you even if I could because that 
matter is confidential. I would have to have a court order to 
provide you with that information. 

Mr. CONYERS. Just a moment. You would not have to have a 
court order to give me your impression of whether you confronted 
a runaway grand jury, would you? 

Mr. DAYS. Well, runaway is perhaps an inadvisable term. Cer
tainly, I have not had that experience with a runaway grand jury. 

Mr. CONYERS. Have you heard about it recently? I mean do you 
know-does this go on? 

Mr. DAYS. Let me put it affirmatively, Mr. Chairman--
Mr. CONYERS. You know the results of a runaway grand jury, Mr. 

Days, would become public? 
Mr. DAYS. I don't want to engage in a debate with you over those 

words. Let me make my point again and I hope more carefully. 
My point simply is that in carrying out my responsibilities I have 

not gone before a grand jury unless I knew what I was about. I say 
I, I am talking about people on our staff, 40 or so lawyers that 
handle these cases from time to time. I am not here speaking for 
the entire Justice Department in terms of how the Criminal Divi
sion uses grand juries or the Antitrust or Tax Division uses grand 
juries; I am describing to you the process that we follow. 

I am confident in that process. I feel comfortable, I feel it is 
responsible to use the grand jury, not to have a hearing like 
something that the Civil Rights Commission would conduct or even 
a hearing that a committee of Congress would conduct. 

A grand jury proceeding is designed to, I think, determine, first, 
what the case looks like and then if the case looks like it is a solid 
case to g~t an indictment and be able to proceed to trial. 

Mr. CONYERS. But is it not true that in many instances you don't 
know whether you have a solid case until you convene the grand 
jury to determine that? 

Mr. DA"I.[S. That is not true. Our experience has been that, using 
investigative techniques, we can come pretty close to figuring out 
whether we have a case that deserves to go forward. 

We go to the grand jury only when we think that the secrecy of 
the grand jury, the fact that people before the grand jury have to 
testify under oath, is necessary to test out the case, to get people 
who 'have made certain statements to our investigators, to say, 
under oath, what they have already said-"Yes, I was beaten up by 
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such and so" or "No, I wasn't at the scene of that incident, so I am 
not responsible." Those are the types of things we have to test out 
in the grand jury. . . 

If we think, for example, that there IS eVIdence that can be 
obtained only through a grand jury subpena, then we use the 
grand jury for that purpose. But never in the time that I have been 
running the Civil Rights Division have we convened a grand jury 
to look into the possibility of whether there has been a violation of 
federally protected rights in some abstract sense. All right? 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, let me ask you about this possibility: Can you 
use injunctive or could you use the grand jury more frequently 
than you do? Whic~ i~, I t~ink, the essential ~~commendation that 
is being made, that It IS bemg greatly underutIhzed. 

Mr. DAYS. That is certainly a possibility. I am not going to 
quarrel with whether we could use grand juries more. But let me 
suggest another consideration when we talk about grand juries. 
Whether it is right or wrong, the convening of a grand jury raises 
enormous expectations in a community. That is, that the Feds have 
got something, and they have not only got something but they are 
going to run with it. I think it is an irresponsible act, it tends more 
to dash people's hopes and produce cynicism. 

Mr. CONYERS. That is what happens anyway. 
Mr. DAYS. Well, let me just suggest that while we can't figure out 

whether the number is 10 when we have done 5 or 20, when we 
have done 5, 'let me suggest that that is a consideration and one 
that I try to be sensitive to, that we should not go into grand juries 
when we don't really have anything. You know grand juries are 
not the places where you get people to tell the truth when they 
have been lying in many instances before or where they provide no 
information at all. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, I hardly think that the suggestion was made 
that we call in people when you didn't have anything, to merely 
have an idle search. 

Mr. DAYS. I don't know what the suggestion is, Mr. Chairman. I 
am simply saying that I have a view toward the use of grand juries 
and it is to use them in a focused fashion. If that is not inconsistent 
with the suggestion, then I am very pleased. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, there is a tremendous concern, I found out 
yesterday, in Detroit, about a civil rights case in which-it was 
plea-bargained, and the agreement was that there would be a 
limitation of sentencing to no more than 4 years' prison sentence 
and a fine of up to $15,000 for several of the parties who would 
have otherwise been eligible for a great deal more in the rather 
violent acts. The Bishop-Echelin case. 

The headline in the Michigan Chronicle, that I just inadvertently 
looked at yesterday evening, had the lead story, "Klan Plea-Bar
gain Deal Too Lenient." They went into great detail to point out 
the fact that there had been, for the kinds of offenses that had 
been conspired and some of the acts that had been conducted, that 
it seemed there was a far too lenient resolution of the problem. 

The U.S. attorney there, Mr. Leonard Gilman, pointed out that 
difficulties rose in the case that made him have to opt between the 
riSY of losing the case or accepting some smaller plea. So, that we 
get the phenomenon of people's expectations being greater than 
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fre~uently wfat occurred in a number of c~ses, even when you 
don t expect .It to happen because of the fortUItous events that can 
always occur in the course of a trial, the vagaries of the witnesses, 
no matter how carefully prepared 01' whatever they may have said 
before. 

So,. it wo?ld seem to me that the use of a grand jury could 
certamly-smce they have only been used four or five times in the 
last several years-that that could be a basis for them being used 
far more frequently in the future without violating the kinds of 
objectives that you have described as befitting to the grand jury. 

Mr. DAYS. That is a fair point, Mr. Chairman. I don't want to 
quarrel with that. I think if more grand juries are necessary to 
help us conduct these prosecutions, then they should be convened. I 
don't agree with your premise that we have failed to convene 
grand juries when they appropriately should have been convened. 
But you and I can disagree about that. I mean, that is a reasonable 
basis for disagreement. That is all I mean to ·say. 

Mr. CONYERS. Let me turn to the other part of the situation that 
we seek more injunctive civil remedies in the fashion of Judge 
Wisdom. Are you familiar with that process? 

Mr. DAYS. I am probably less familiar than I should be, but I did 
hear Professor Kinoy talk about the Bogalusa situation. Let me 
just say without going into a detailed response about the cases that 
as I look at the preliminary injunction in United States of America 
v. Original Knights o.f the Ku Klux Klan, the injunction relates to 
interference with the exercise by blacks of what are clearly public
ly or federally protected rights. 

I am talking about the equal use and enjoyment of public facili
ties, places of accommodation, exercise of the right to vote, the 
right to equal opportunity, discouraging Negro citizens from exer
cising those rights. So I would suggest that this litigation reflects 
the reality of a different era and that to the extent that we identi
fy, in 1980 or 1981-and I hope, although I have no reason to speak 
with certainty, that I speak for the next administration in this 
regard-that where Klansmen or other whites, white supremacist 
groups interfere with the exercise by blacks or other minorities of 
these rights, that the Government will be in court bringing either 
criminal or civil actions to make certain that that conduct doesn't 
continue. 

But that is a far cry, unfortunately, a far cry from a situation 
where we have the death of six blacks in Buffalo and we don't 
know quite what the nexus is between their deaths and their 
exercising of federally protected rights. So while I am not rejecting 
United States v. The Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan as an 
approach, I think it may well be limited to the historical context 
and the particular facts that grew out of that context. I don't mean 
to foreclose it all. 

I want to say in addition to what I have said that with respect 
particularly to the private action that has been filed in Alabama, 
against the Klan, I have spoken to Morris Dees, who is a lawyer on 
the case. We have now received the papers and we are 8valuating 
those papers to determine what, if any, role the Federal Govern
ment can play in that private civil action. So we are not rejecting 
those possibilities out of hand. But I want to make the distinction 
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between the types of problems I think we are confronting now and 
the ones that were confronted by civil rights lawyers in the private 
sector in the U.S. Government in 1965. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, let me try this hypothetical. We have a Klan 
leadership at meetings publicly a~~ pri~ately articulat~ng t~8:t 
they will use violence upon black cItIzens ,,0 frustrate theIr actIvI
ty. It may be randomly motivated, it may be purely racial in 
character. And that they urge their membership to use violence, 
and that this come to the attention of the Federal official. 

Question: Would not a Federal injunction lie against the Klan's 
leaders for conspiring to interfere with the rights of American 
citizens under one of the several statutes under discussion? 

Mr .. DAYS. Not for speaking about things of that kind. The real 
question is whether there has been any action. 

Mr. CONYERS. What about a conspiracy? 
Mr.. DAYS. What about it? What is a conspiracy? I think one has 

to look at more than the exercise of first amendment rights to 
determine if there is a conspiracy. 

Mr. CONYERS. This is very interesting. 
Mr. DAYS. I am.finding it interesting also, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Tell me what would constitute a possible basis for 

injunctive relief if my hypothetical could not in your judgment. 
Mr. DAYS: Injunctive relief? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. 
Mr. DAYS. What the courts, apart from what relief would be 

sought, what the courts have tried to do, as I read the decisions, is 
make a distinction between the exercise of first amendment rights, 
albeit abrasive, albeit obnoxious to the values that we cherish in 
this country, which are indeed protected by the first amendment, 
and something more than that, that tilts in the direction of not just 
advocating violence or discrimination or intimidation in the ab-

. stract, but an ability. and in fact a plan to carry out those views in 
a way that will violate the rights of blacks because they are exer
cising certain types of rights. 

Mr. CONYERS. What more would have to be done in the hypo-
thetical that I placed before you? 

Mr. DAYS. What more would have to be done? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DAYS. I think that the Detroit case is an example of what we 

think is sufficient to go forward. Private parties get together and 
they say, "We are going to kill that black man because he goes to a 
bar that we frequent. We don't like what he stands for. We are 
white supremacists. We are going to kill blacks so they will know 
not to come in this neighborhood again," or "we will blow up a house 
where a black lives, so they will not move into our neighborhood. Not 
only those, but blacks who are considering moving into this neigh
borhood will forget about it." 

So there are two things going on, not only a plan to harm an 
individual, but a plot to create an environment that intimidates 
people who would otherwise exercise rights to live wherever they 
wanted to live. 

Mr. CONYERS. How is that different from my hypothetical? 
Mr. DAYS. Because we have facts; we don't have just statements. 

We have people in that back room, if you will, who are not just 
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talking about th~orie~ of government; they are saying, "Now you 
are the one who IS gOIng to have to get the explosives you are the 
one who is going to drive the car." , 
. Mr. CONYERS. ~ou just added that dimension of the planning, but 
If at a Klan rally: I~ was I?ubli?ly made known that the leaders urged 
that black~ be vIsIted wIth vIOlence alid death through any means 
necessary, ~t see~s t? ~e that that would create a sufficient environ
ment that IS qUIte sImIlar to the one that you described in the bar 
case, that th~ acts t;lre clearly threatening and it certainly consti
t~te~ a conspIracy, It seems to me, and that therefore it would be 
~Ithm the frt;l~ework of the possibility of a preventive civil injunc
tIon, a restraInIng order. 

Mr. DAYS. I disagree. 
Mr. CONYERS." I know it; but I am trying to find out where your 

example succeeds. 
Mr. DAY~. ~h~ fir~t am~ndm~nt 8:11ows people to say very outra

geous and IntImIdatIng thIngs In thIS country. I am as intimidated 
as anybody by what the Klan may say about their plans for black 
people. 

It is not a pleasant thing for me to say that they have a right to 
ma~e those typ~s of statements, but I believe it to be the law. I 
belIeve that theIr statements are protected and I will fight to allow 
them to say things like that. 

Mr. CONYERS. Please don't fight. 
Mr. DAYS. I am a passive fighter; I mean fight from the courts. 
Mr. CONYERS. Can a conspiracy occur without overt acts? 
Mr. DAYS. An actionable conspiracy? There has to be a plan an 

overt act in furtherance of that conspiracy. It does not have t~ be 
effectuated. You don't have to have the home blown up before you 
have an actual conspiracy. 

Mr. CONYERS. In the case of the Klan having its member commit 
yiolence an~. the members g~ get guns and move on the unsuspect
Ing black CItIzen asleep at hIS home, is that not the overt act that 
would be required? 

Mr. DAYS. If we can make a closer nexus--
Mr. CONYERS. Would that fail, too, the one I have presented? 

Would that give you the action you want? 
M!. DAYS. I am r~luctant to answer some of these questions, Mr. 

Chairman, and I wIll tell you why. You are asking me hypotheti
cals that may come up in court, and I may be in a position arguing 
whatever it is you want me to argue, and yet we have a colloquy 
that raises questions about my belief in that theory. 

I don't like to talk about hypotheticals. 
Mr. CONYERS. I have no way of assuring any hypotheticals you or 

I talk about or anybody before this committee has ever talked 
about are going to actually be realized. I hope that they are not. 

We can't ?:uarantee them for the several weeks that you have in 
office. I can t for the life of me figure out that a hypothetical that 
might become actualized would block or interfere with whatever 
judgment you would pass on it. If you don't want to answer the 
question, you are perfectly privy. You are not under oath. 

Mr. DAYS. I am not the best person to talk about this, but we did 
have an informal meeting with you and other members of the 
Congressional Black Caucus about what was going on in the Justice 
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Department. You know the Attorney General was there. Director 
Webster was there and I don't think it is now any great secret that 
there have been domestic security investigations conducted with 
respect to certain forms of racial violence and white supremist 
groups in this country. 

Why were those investigations mounted? They were mounted 
because we have reason to believe that more than free speech was 
going on, that there was indeed a nexus between certain state
ments and the carrying out of illegal acts or the planning to carry 
out illegal acts. 

A public speech can send many messages. It can send the mes
sage, you remember when I told you when we met in private the 
other day about what we ought to do. It is simply a restatement of 
a direction that has already been given in a more private and a 
more effective way, and it is simply the signal to carry out the 
plan. 

On the other hand, there can be public statements tha t do not 
have any plan behind them as such. They are making statements 
and they are saying, well, look, we think that blacks should be shot 
and killed and their houses should be burned down but, while 
there are no scholars of the first amendment, they know that they 
can go up to a certain point. 

If violence occurs, as long as there is not an immediate nexus, 
they can say, "Well, we are just exercising our first amendment 
rights." 

If those crazies want to shoot somebody, that is their own prob
lem, and that is the dilemma, if you will, or the tension that is 
caused in our country between trying to anticipate acts of violence 
or punish acts of violence and the ability to say, as I indicated 
earlier, very abrasive, outrageous, intimidating, and vile things and 
still be cloaked in first amendment protections. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, now, I don't see anything embarrassing about 
our hypotheticals. I consider them first year questions in terms of 
liability. . 

Mr. DAYS. Except if you are the prosecutor. 
Mr. CONYERS. I am not asking you to apply them or interpret 

them in terms of anything more specific than that, but I want to 
reiterate this hypothetical because it is helping elucidate your 
views on what is criminal behavior and what is not. 

We have had a hate organization rally, its leader exhorting its 
members to violence agaj.nst a particular ethnic group to use what
ever means necessary. He does not specifically enumerate who it is 
that should become the victims. 

Is there any question that that conduct, or let me ask you neu
trally, is that conduct violative of any kinds of laws State or 
Federal, conspiratorial or actual? ' 
. Mr. DAYS. I am not go~ng to answer that question directly. I will 

sImply.say as I have saId before that advocacy of violence is pro
tected In some cases by the Ilrst amendment and there is a close 
question of whether it is more than just an e~hortation or whether 
it is in fact the quelling of the charge, if you will, to go forward 
and. a~tuany carry out ~~at, where it is apparent that people have 
a wlllmgness and an abIlIty to carry out that violence. 
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That is my answer and, as to the many hypotheticals you gave 
me, that is going to be my response. 

Mr. CONYERS. What basis in the law do you use to make that 
statement? 

Mr. DAYS. All the cases that I have read on the first amendment. 
Mr. CONYERS. Namely, which ones, or anyone? 
If none come to mind, I wduld be happy that they be submitted. 
Mr. DAYS. I can give you the cases, Feiner v. New York is an 

example of first amendment rights in a public setting. 
Terminiello v. Chicago is another. There is a long line, and 

Professor Kinoy, if he is here, can probably give you the cases and 
the citations; but I am not creating the law. 

Mr. CONYERS. The reason that I ask you for the citations is. that 
when I research this discussion that I would have at least thought to 
ask you what you were basing it on, and there is the remote 
possibility there may be some difference in how we interpret the 
cases. 

Mr. DAYS. Certainly. Of course, we have, Mr. Chairman, exam
ples that are embarrassing to me and probably to you. They are 
examples that come out of the fifties when certain people who were 
alleged to be Communist were prosecuted, and the question was 
whether they were expressing their first amendment views or in 
fact engaging in conspiracies that were designed to violate Federal 
law. United States v. Dennis is an example of such a case. 

Mr. CONYERS. Are you citing that case as an example? 
Mr. DAYS. I am citing it as an example of the analysis that goes 

on in the courts between mere advocacies of violent views as op
posed to advocaey that goes beyond that and reflects a present 
ability and willingness to engage in illegal conduct. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to read this sentence, or it is a part of a 
. sentence. 

That the wave of rising violence and intimidation against black and minority 
people is in total violation of the Constit.ution and laws of the United States, and 
will be rejected and repudiated by every American committed to the deepest princi
ples and promises of this country. 

Mr. DAYS. Are you quoting Jimmy Carter? 
Mr. CONYERS. I wish that I were. 
Mr. DAYS. He said something like that. 
Mr. CONYERS. The question that I raise here is that is there any 

doubt in your mind in your official capacity that there is a wave of 
rising violence in intimidation against black and minority people? 

Mr. DAYS. I am not comfortable with the language. Let me say 
that for reasons that I have not been able to identify exactly, 
clearly there appears to be more gratuitous violence where death 
has come to blacks around the country, for reasons that appear to 
have nothing to do with what we traditionally associate with racial 
violence, that is, people trying to cross the Pettis Bridge or the 
folks in Birmingham marching for their rights and being hosed 
down and attacked with police dogs. There is not that type of 
setting. You and I have been in it. We have gone into situations 
where we expected to have our heads handed to us. We knew that 
we were challenging the status quo and the segregation laws that 
existed in this country; but people are being killed today who are 
just minding their own business. One of the things that is so 
intimidating and so frightening about a Buffalo is that the four 
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people who were shot were literally just walking along the street. 
Two of them were shot as they walked down the street. There is no 
indication that they were acting to challenge a segregation practice 
or moving into a neighborhood whell,'e blacks had not previously 
lived. I think it is the fact that thel'e is a connection between a 
black and a victim of a murder in the mind of the person who 
com.mitted this crime, and we have seen it in other places, so I 
think what I call gratuitous random killing of blacks is new. It is 
different and that is what makes it frightening and, I must say 
when I visited Buffalo, I do not know what your sense was, I felt 
totally vulnerable, because I knew, irrespective of who I was and 
why I was there, I could have my brains blown out because I am a 
black man. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, does that not suggest that it may be racially 
motivated killings? 

Mr. DAYs. I am willing to accept that they are racially motivated 
killings, but I am not willing to accept that that thereby violates 
Federal law. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, then you are concerned and aware of an 
increase of racially motivated killings that are going on in the 
United States of America? 

Mr. DAYS. That I have not seen this type of activity certainly not 
in the first 2 years I was in office. I certainly have seen it the last 2 
years. 

Mr. CONYERS. And that is gives rise to the fact that persons of 
colors constitutional rights may be violated in the process of the 
wake of this increasing rise of violence? 

Mr. DAYS. That is right. That is why we indicted in the Salt Lake 
City, Utah situation. 

Mr. CONYERS. And that it gives rise to the fact that persons of 
necessarily more investigations covering those black assassinations, 
because they may in fact be racially motivated which in turn may 
be a vIolation of some Constitutional privilege? 

Mr. DAYS. That is correct. I think we have done that. 
Mr. CONYERS. And that is being done? 
Mr. DAYS. That is right. 
Mr. CONYERS. Sufficiently? 
Mr. DAYS. We have tried to respond in every instance where 

there was this indication of random killings or injuring of blacks 
by whites, or in fact where other minorities were victimized. For 
example, the Vietnamese in Texas, the Cambodian refugees in 
certain types of attacks that they experience. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. I appreciate your patience 
here, but I think this was sufficiently important for it to consume 
both of our time. 

Mr. DAYS. One other case, Branzburg v. Ohio is a case that is 
worth looking at in terms of this whole question of first amend
ment rights versus the right to prevent violence or punish violence. 

Mr. CONYERS. Counsel has one question. 
Mr. GREGORY. I have one question concerning the Southern Pov

erty Law Center in the Decatur, Ala., case. Have you had a chance 
to read the pleadings in that case? 

Mr. DAYS. I have looked at them briefly. I provided them to my 
staff for analysis. 
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Mr GREGORY. You earlier characterized the 196~ case as being a 
t ~f another era, the Bogalusa atmosphere as bemg f~om anot.h~r 

par The current Decatur case seems to belie the suggestIOn t~at It IS 
erdifferent era. It does not read like a different era and ce~tal1;ly tRe 
first amendment rights there, both factually and ccnstltutIOna Y 
were on the other side.. . t tl 

Mr DAYS. Counsel, I hope I did not commumcate t? ~o~?r 0 Ie 
chair~an or anybody else in this room that I .am .trlyH;~hzl:r:g whadt 
. . on in this country in terms of raClal mtlmldatIOn an 
~iof~~~~. That is not my intent. I am si~ply suggesti1g ~hai int tt

e 
1960's there was an effort, as we all know, by b ac s 0 ~.e 
advantage of newly afforded opportunities ~nder the 1964. Clv}.l 
Ri hts Acts, for example, and we wer~ talkmg abou~ maSSIve e -
fo~s to exercise those rights and maSSIve efforts t~ mterrupt the 
exercises of those rights. That is my only suggestiOn. I h.ave no 
d ubt that as part of the demented character of much of thIS Klad a~d neo-Nazi activity that there is a desire to make blacks an 
some other minorities perhaps feel they are ye~y unc.omfortable 
about demanding equality in this country, but .It l~, I thmk, as bad 
as it is, it has a level of subtlety that makes It different from the 
situation in 1965. b 'tt t ds Mr. CONYERS. Thank you, Mr, Days. The su comml ee s an 

adjourned. . ' d t 1·45 ] [Whereupon the subcommittee adJourne a . p.m. 
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In a recent plea to President-elect Reagan, Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks, 

executive director of the National Association for the Advancement of 

Colored People, called on Mr. Reagan to disavow any connection between his 

election and the expanded activities of the Ku Klux 1(lan. He noted that 

there is a state of hysteria in the black community arising from the re·· 

surgence of the Klan and other terro,'ist groups and the numerous wanton 

killings of blacks in various areas of the country. As one who frequently 

meets with grass-roots members of our Association throughout the country, 

I can assure you that Dr. Hooks did not exaggerate. There is a strong feelihg 

among our p~ople that we are entering into a period that could duplicate 

that of the post-Reconstruction era, in which hard-won gains of blacks were 

taken from them, often with the aid of Klan-perpetrated or inspired physical 

violence. When blacks read or hear of boy scouts being given rifle training 

by Klan members, of training camps preparing Klan members for terrorist 

activities, of widespread Klan activities among our military forces in Germany 

and on our Navy's ships on the high sea, they must be concerned. Their 

concerns can only be allayed by strong action by all branches of government 

that will provide the utmost protection from Klan and other hate group activity. 

One of the issues this Subcommittee is addressing is the adequacy of law 

enforcement efforts. The NAACP has frequently addressed this subject and has 

,'oncluded that on the federal level, strong enforcement of civil rights laws 

has been lacking, regardless of the political party in power. Accordingly, we 

have pressed for a strengthening of the Civil Rights Division of the Department 

of Justice and an adequate budget for its operation. However, we have not 

gtopped here. We have pressed the Department to better utilize the resources 

it has to meet the- problem of violence against blacks and other minorities. 

It was our po~ \,':;l.on that the policy of the Department of deferring prosecution 

to state and local officials ,.as a selective prosecution arrangement that 

discriminated against blacks because of the long-standing antipathy of local 

prosecutors to take a strong stand against denial of civil rights of blacks. 
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(2) 

To that end, we instituted a law suit against the Department to require it 

to equitably enforce the laws it administers that provide criminal penalties 

for denial of civil rights by violence or threats of violence. (NAACP v Levi, 

418 F.Supp. 1109 [D.C., 1978]). Our case was eventually mooted by the adoption 

by the Department of a new policy (in our opinion because of the suit) under 

which it agreed to handle each civil rights case on its own merits. A copy 

of the memoranda establishing this policy is attached hereto as an exhibit. 

We wish we could say that the matter ended there and that the Department 

is vigorously pursuing its stated objectives. Unfortunately, our observations 

lead us to conclude otherwil;e. In mORt instances, it appears that the Department 

still defers to local prose(!utorial judgment and acts only when that judgment 

or the results are so faulty or cause such public furor as to mandate federal 

action. Witness the McDuffi~ case in Miami and the Greensboro Klan case. In 

the former, it is highly possible that had the Department of Justice moved to 

prosecute rather than leave the matter to local authorities, the results could 

have been different and the riots avoided. The policy of deferral in the Greens

boro situation will, at a minimum, give the communists a propaganda victory, 

leaving them free to proclaim that the federal government lacks interest in 

prosecuting those who oppose the Klan and Nazis. 

We ask the Subcommittee to ascertain if, in fact, the Department is 

adhering to the policy proclaimed by Attorney General Bell sh.ortly after 

he took office as the nation's chief law officer. 

While we feel that the Department of Justice has not done all it can under 

existing law, we must also express our concern that the Congress likewise has 

not fully exercised its full authority to protect blacks and other racial 

minorities from violence. 

In 1968, the Congress, following the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther 

King, .rr., did improve the law in this respect, adopUng those provisions of 

18.U.S.C. 245 that make it a criminal offense to interfere by violence or 

threats of violence with the exercise of specified civil rights, SUCll as 
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voting, receiving federal assistance, attending a desegregated school, travelling 

in interstate commetce, etc. What it failed to do was make it a crime to kill, 

i~jure or intimidate a person solely because of the person's race. 

To demonstrate the problem the law fails to address, we should consider 

the recent federal indictmenL of John Paul Franklin for alledgedly killing 

two young black men in Salt Lake City (a copy of which is attached). The indict

ment charges that he, "Did, by force and threat of fvrce, willfully injure, 

intimidate, and interfere with Theodore Tracy Fields, a black person, because 

of his race and color and because he was enjoying benefits, privileges, and 

facilities provided and administered by Salt Lake City, a subdivision of the 

State of Utah, to wit: Liberty Park, by firing a rifle at said Theodore Tracy 

Fields with the result that Theodore Tracy Fields died; in violation of Tit1e'18, 

United States Code, Section 245(b) (2) (B). (Emphasis added). A Rimilar charge 

was brought as to the other victim, David Loren Martin. 

The problem under the statute and the indictment is that the government 

has the burden of proving not only that the victims were killed because they 

were black, but also because they were enjoying the facilities of Liberty Park. 

The latter was probably irrelevant to the killer. In all probability, he killed 

the two black men because they were in the company of two white females. In all 

likelihood, he would have done so no matter where he found them. Thus, it would 

be legally possible for Franklin to confess in open court that he did kill them 

but that it was not because they were in the park. If the court accepted this as 

true, it would be legally bound to find him not guilty under the indictment and 

the law. 

We believe that this situation can and should be remedied, as we ask the 

Subcommittee to consider legislation that will accomplish this objective. We 

submit that there is ample constitutional authority in the second clause of 

the 13th Amendment and the fifth clause of the 14th Amendment for Congress 
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(4) 

to ma~e the violation of a person's rights because of race a criminal act. 

If the Subcommittee so desires, we would submit a memorandum on this issue. 

Th,! NAACP and the Black Community demand that the senseless killing of 

blacks because of their race be ended. We know this Subcommittee shares 

their views on this subject. We believe that it has the authority and the 

legl.·s_lation that would close the gaps in existing duty to draft and approve 

law. We urgently request that it do so. 

1 t i th Session to be effectively We realize our request comes too a e n e 
Accordingly, we request that it be made a priority implemented this year. 

item on the Subcommittee's agenda when it reconvenes for the 97th Congress. 

" ~_:::". __ ..J .~, __ ~ __ _ 
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Exhibit A E.I L: E D 

JUL 1 ~ i377 

HE!:Cii',Al'l)tJ!ot 'IO t.Lt- m:rrr:D STATr:~" A"I1"C'R!:;:.yS A!ID J:!.I,IES ~. DA'/c:f, Cle:1( 
,Au.. II::Ar!; 0 F 0 :?2ICC:S. Po I'JV: Ir ~:.s. BURJ::.-\US 

MID EOAi\I:S OF nIt; f::rAr.T::l:iT CF JUSTICi:: 

SUfDECT: r.=l rrosc::ution Policy in Cases Involving 
Vlo1aticns of Civil P.!~~t= 

~y me~renc~ cntcd April 6. 1959, fo=-~r Attornev 
General Ro!}err. set fordl r"cpart!l:~nt or Justice poli~y :;u!cc
lines re~a;:-din~ fnneral o:-ose::ution of .:n incivickal "'h~ra 
there has already b~cn n.- stnt::: procecttticn ~f that ir.civicual 
for substantially the S~ a::t or n::ts. 

I have revicm~d this poliey as it aeolies, to cases in
volving the viole::ion of f-=der<ll statute;' pe!,c.:l.ini"n~ to ci".;il 
'ri~ht5. ~t is ~o/ belief th~t t~cse St2~~t~5 P40t2~t 
interects Yhich l:'~rit enforce(!;ent in their o"an ri-:'·t, re:~DrG
le9s of whatever ral.~t~c enforcc::;~nt actic::l hn.s been ta'kc"n 
by tbe s tate.s. ~'\ccorcli.r;~ly, the pel:!.::, lJnich I :;::::.11 fel1o;.: 
io cor.$idc~in3 re~c=-=cnc~ticns f~=~ U.3. A~Co~cys re~arciL'~ 
Bepnrate fcGc:.a1 p=secl!tions is that ea::h end every allc';::l
tion or a violation of the Ci'1il ri:!.h::!1 lc::~s eh:tll be c-.r.!ljt.:<lte~ 
C~ ~te ~nl ~~ritn. ~ith the cieter~!;in~ fc:ctor ~eing ~~ethcr 
or not a feceral ~=ne~ctltion 1s 11i:clv to vir .... :.!.c:?~~ ri.~htc: 
flOU!';~t to be prot~cted by tbClse 12'.,;5. - The April. 6, 1959 
guideline!! ere hereby codified to the extent they are incon
sistent ~ith this policy. 

On this /:; day Of{j+' 

GRIFFIN B. BELL 
Attorney General 

1971. 
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RONALD L. RENCHER, United States Attorney 
STEVEN H. SNARR, Assistant United States Attorney 
200 U. S. Post Office and Courthouse 
350 South Main Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
801/524-5682 

HI THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH 

CEN:rRAL DIVISION 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

JOSEPH PAUL FRANKLIN, aka 
JAMES CLAYTON VAUGHN, JR., 
aka B. BRADLEY, aka HERBERT, 
aka JAMES A. COOPER, aka 
ED GARLAND, aka JOSEPH R .. 
HAGMAN, aka JOSEPH H. HART, 
aka HILLIAM R. JACKSON, aka 
MICHAEL LARSON, aka CHARLES 
PITTS, aka JOHN TAYLOR, aka 
JOSEPH R. HILLIAMS, 

Defendant. 

The Grand J~ry charges: 

COUNT I 

CR-80-\'Z..S' ~ 

I N D I C T MEN T 

Vio. 18 U.S.C. § 245(b) (2) (B) 
DEPRIVATION OF CIVIL RIGETS 
(BY KILLING) HHILE ENJOYING 
PUBLIC FACILITIES 

.On or about August 20, 1980, in Salt Lake City, 

Utah, Central Division of the District of Utah, JOSEPH PAUL 

FRANKLIN, aka JA!-rES CLAYTmi VAUGHN, JR., aka B. BRADLEY, aka 

HERBERT, aka J~1ES A. COOPER, aka ED GARLAND, aka JOSEPH R. 

HAG~:l'..H, aka JOSEPH H. F.ART, aka 1-11LL1A1-1 R. JACKSON, aka 

MICHAEL LARSON, aka CHARLES PITTS, aka JOHN TAYLOR, aka 

JOSEPH R. vlILLIAMS, d~d, by force and threat of force, wil-

fully injure, intimidate, and interfere with Theodore Tracy 

Fields, a black person, because of his race and color and 

because he "as enj oying benefits, privi~~ges, and facilities .. _ 
~~._.:;-~::.. .... ~~=.~;~~ ... ~:~~.~ .. ~-:- .. ~-- -_ ~ :.:;'t~_--_- ~-~.~~- _- .... :~-
: proviaed-and aarill'iil:steieooyS"alt Lilke City, 'a stlbdiVisi'on'::;-"'" 

of the State of Utah, to wit: Liberty Park, by firing a 

rifle at said Theodore Tracy Fields with the result that 

, 
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Theodore Tracy Fields died; in violation of Title 18, 

United States Code, Section 245(b)(2)(B). 

COUNT II 

On or about August 20, 1980, in Salt Lake City, 

Utah, Central Division of the District of Utah, JOSEPH PAUL 

FRANKLIN, aka JA.l1ES CLAYTON VAUGHN, JR., aka B. BRADLEY, aka 

HERBERT, aka JAMES A. COOPER, aka ED GARLAND, aka JOSEPH R. 

HAGMAN, aka JOSEPH H. HART, akaWILL1A.~ R. JACKSON, aka 

MICHAEL LARSON, aka CHARLES PITTS, aka JOHN TAYLOR, aka 

JOSEPH R. WILLIAMS, did, by force and threat of force, 

wilfully injure, intimidate, and interfere with David Loren 

11artin, a black person, because of his race and color and 

b'ecause he was enjoying benefits, privileges, and facilities 

provided and administered.by Salt Lake City, a subdivision 

of the State of Utah, to wit: Liberty Park, by firing a 

rifle at said David Loren Martin with the result that David 

Loren Martin died; in violation of Title 18, United States 

Code, Section 245 (b) (2) (B). 

RONALD L. RENCHER 
United States Attorney 

A TRUE BILL: 
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~ 

January 14, 1"979 

- ... --
~.;.:r.~.i .. ';;.';_'-1Ia .•.... "-' .•.. 2.£....!~ .. 

. - - _ .... -- .';::::';'::'-' 

September 2B, 1!l79 

October 21, 1979 

November 3, 1979 

January 1, 19Bo 

January - 19Bo 

April 19, 19BO 

Hay I!lBO 

Chico, 
Cal ifornla 

Oecat:u.l:T .. 
Arabama-~:. ... 
0- ":',;~ __ •• _ 

Boston, 
Massachusetts 

Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 

Greensboro, 
North Carolina 

1 ndianapo 1 Is, 
Indiana 

Indianapol is, 
Indiana 

Chattanooga, 
Tennessee 

Boston, 
Massachusetts 

A '.vlenty-I.l·J(J yncl!' o1ct c1c;,f !.lclcJ; 
male 11as fohol an" 1:11 led hy hlo 
\\:,hHc: male-ro. /\cr.ol'dinH to prc~fo 
reports. lIll': ('1~!.nilCJnts ",'m'e al1cg
ep t(J have: murcl<:l"C!cLthc:ir vic.lin ' 
he U1U!',e. thC!)' (.nu 1 cI 1)(,. find iln)" 

:"fI!".;,15 to f.laClnl (:11 CI hunl inn trip. 

One~h'Jndred, I{u In ux :{1 ilnSfi1c:n 
~·.at;tacJ;ed.··a ~1·r.h·.'Ur(r1.~~~·ifl!J lhC' -. 

-';;: -';~'c(mviction of fI rclm'ded (Jlete.l: Iilal(~ 

in the rape. of a \ ... hi t(~ \'o'o:nan. 1'\1" 
blacl( citi7.ens lin" 1>1'" IIhile: c.ili· 
zens \'/ere !thot (l1)c! \';(I1.rndc.d. cluri nH 
this clash. 

A black male teenager ""~.5h"l and 
'dounded by a I<hi Ie male: snipe,r. 
The victim I.a~ Ic,fl ;, 'luadripl"~ic. 

A blacl, malr: ,10" a Hhitr: f",pie 
companion werc: murd(~r(:d hy ,I !onipf':r 
attack. ')klahoma Cit)' poli'," .;,id 
that the siispeci Is a I.hi te male. 

A march protcstinn tht: Ku ~n\lx Kl?il 
was attacked b}I I{u l~ll1>: f~l;m5rl\en 
and Nazis. Five dcmonstr"t"r,-. in
cluding 1.:hree '-Ihite mules, onn 
black fc:nal e nncl (mC! lIispnnic r1c'llc~ 
were murdered. 

A retarded blad: male ,.,15 murde"",1 
by a sniper "Hack. 

A black male I.as mUl'derccl b)' " 
sniper attacl:. 

Four l.lack females Herr. shol and 
wounded by a I(u 10ux l:Jansman. 

A black. male f1lctory "Iorker lias 
fatally stabbed ~ly b}' D .gang of white 
youths. 

-"'<A~I~'" i . , 

O:P- "-

If 
] 
i1 

.. 

June. 8, 1980 

.June 15, 1980 

.,,;, 

~j~-:~:::! ' 
~~~.lil·~·' _ 
" September 
'"September 

"ctober B
October !l, 1 !lBO, 

October 10, 19Bo 

December 4, 1980 

1979-1980 

77-590 0-81-9 

Fe:--!: H:!j'ne, 
Indiana 

Cincinnati, 
Ohio 

Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania 

Buffalo, 
New York 

Buffalo, 
New York 

~/<>.ldon, 
North carolina 

Atlanta, 
Georgia 
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VprnDn ,!\'';;'rlnn, ·Pra; ~cli:mt ~ Utlt 1(,;;&1 
Uroall I.""gue, ,.as crit le.;,j Iy uotlnd
ed hI' " r.nlpc:r attar.k. 

r",o h 1 (Jr.I~ t eena!Jnrs Here. rnurd(:rmt 
by ;J f.llipc~r ('Itleld:. 

A ·I>lac.k male ,m" a I.hlt,: ("":<sIc 
companion \'Ier(: murdc:rc~ II)' a !.nlpr-:r 
attocl{., . '. .' ... '::;~~:;Q 

'Two bhJr.1: rMllcs ""m~n murcicr(:d f,}' Ii :. 
sn I PCI' aHM.1: ,~h II ,: JCI<I(!1 r,g througt, ". 
<: pal'l: 1.llh tiKI I~hlte: f','1;,j<: !<c.1I-· .' , 
panlonf,.l1 whit:a male: has b:lcn ir.:1ic:i.(:d for 
l:.tJ(~e'lndl:dc!l:r:~ '_ .;..~_ 

II hlacl: malr. "m!. staltt.c:d fatally n11(:;J,~lly 
by two I.hl tc: )·(>1I1Ios. 

Thl'ce> h.lacl: 01.,1,,5 and ;, !.t:,c.I: t"en
ager I'mre .murdc,.,:" by Mi i p,:r a t tacks 

.. ~Et:1;.tn.z._r,.llo(Jt.inn:;ncidcnl!>·",\, \~.ilne3$e~ " 
. '·~€-r~'\~Iii4~'l.~·Q~(-ho~9t>.1ii~ ~;,:.. .. 

....,.cr'er.c:rilicd·Tlrd""tlll:rrr~rr<i~~.Jh'j rei ~~: 
male. . 

T.IO bl"ck males I~(:re r"urd",'"'' and 
the 1 r heal'ls CIII out. 

A black hosf,lta1 patient slIrvived 
~n attempted st"a:nguh,tion as ho Jay 
In a hospital bed. Th" a~s"l1imt . 
wa's descrlhed h)";' 'ItltriCS's 'a:" ii "hit .. ; 
male. • 

1",_,; 

A black female 'was raped rux'l mut"~1~~1' .".ll't:>;edl 
by a white male assailant. ' .. ' ' 

Eleven black children have been foun:t. 
mw;dere:l during the past sixteen 
nonths. Four oUler black chilclre:n 
are stUl ITl4lsing. 
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EM8ARGO: For Release l-'riclay, Oct. 24 

Dallas, TX, Oct. 23 ••• ,The Anti-Defamation r.eague of D 'nai D 'rith today 

made public a report of Ku Klux Klan paramllitary act.ivities in six states 

. and urged the U.S. Attorney General to unc1C!r~ake regular PBI surveillance 

.. ~ the Klan "to protect.. American citizenll from further terrorism and 

violence. II 

The finding!> of the ADL report' and its letter (Oct. 21) 1:0 Attorney 

General Denjamin R. Civiletti ~lCre revealed by Nathan Perlmutter, national 

director of the'League, at a session of the ag .. ..,cy·s National Executive 

Committee meeting here, October 23-36, at the Dallas lIilton. 

FBI monitoring of the Klan was sharply curtailecl in 1976 by guide:-

lines -- issue in response to charges of FOI abuse of its pO~lers \~h.ich. 

required evidence of actual or imminent violence before pro~ing the actions 

of dome.~~ic groups . 

ADL, \~hose irlVestigative files on the Klan go back to the 1920's, 

was commissioned this month by the U.S, Commission on Civil Rights to 

p:;:epare an: analysis of the Klan and r)ther extremist grOup5. Hr. Perlmutter 

said the report on the' paramilitary at'tivitics, ":hich i .. being for«ardec1 

to Attorney General Civiletti, will hI:' part of that an1l1ysis. 

D1ascribing the Klan ,,5 C"onsint'in~ of "armed ritcint:s, pnthologicul. 

haters of blacks, Jews ancl other minod ty groups," I1r. Perlmutter. Harned 

that KKK camps and clandeS:ine training sites in various parts of the 

country present "a clear danger of ne", Klan violence more serious than 

cv .. !j) be£ort:!' .. II 

(more) 

.. 
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The report named Alilbmna, Connecticut, Illinois, North Carolina and 

'.rexas as the sites of JUan pnrrunilitary training and, cited Califor.fli;., as 

"'."lan distribution center for instructional manuals and handbooks on ter-

rorism and guerrilla \~arfare. 

The rundown is as follows, 

!.labama: Bill Nilkinson' s ., Iiwisible Empire,' Knigitts of the I:KK," the 

'most violent of today's KKK groupings, operates, a camp!,ite ncar Cullman, AL, 

which has been d;mbed "Ny_.La~·' and \~here training incl!!des ,target pr.actice 

with H-16 semiautomatic rifles, obstacle course profic:ienc:y, study c>f. guer

rilla tactics and practicing search and destroy missions. Trainees --, 

including at least one \~~man ~ear military-Btyle fatigues. "Ihile the 

exact site. of the "Hy Lai" camp is unknolm, there is a pC1ssibility t,hat 

it is on the 47 acre property in north Jefferson County mmed by Al.abama 

Grand Dragon Roger lJandley • 

: 1e Connecticut: 'l'he GrLlnd Dragon of the relatively nc;o branch of the 

"Invisible Empire" Klan, Gary l>iscottano, a 27-year-old. security gmtrcl 

'frollt.,Southington, admits that practice shooting anel paramilitary training 

are being conducted at secret "guerrilla camps." lIis KI:K unit clrew 1,000 

persons to rallies held this year in Scotland, CT, on proper.ty Of Francis 

Rood, a former' ~ember of th~ paramilitary l-linutemen \~ho \~as involved in a 

1968 shooting raid o~ a Connecticut pacifist camp. 

-- Illinois: Although its members do not don hoods and robes, many of the 

members of the Louisville, IL-based Christian Patriot Defense League (CPDL) 

are members or former members of'the Klan and share the Klan's belief that 

"\~hite Christians" s~ould arm them"elves for an impending racial var -- with 

the "enemy" blacks, Cubans, Hexicans, Haitians, Southeast 'As!.ans "and ocher 

,nigrants and racially impure Americans." CPDL leader John Harrell regu

larly sponsors gatherings on his estate, altd this year his self-described 

"defense" arm -- the Citizens Emergency Defense System -- conducted so- , 

called "survival" training for the 400 to 500 per&onS in attendance. In-
I 

eluded' ~/Cre courses on weapons; combat medics; marksmanship; guard do~ 

t1;aining; assault teams; knife fighting; archery. crossbo", and black pONiier 

guns, and street action. ~ camOUflaged team of commandos demonstrated 

guerrilla ~larfare maneuvers on the final day of the gathering. 

(more) 
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__ North Carolina: Prospective member!) of the Kl(l( Sec:urity GUI.rcl ilrc 

t ... dined in guerrilla \~arfarc ilt a parillnilitilry Cillnp In Johr.!;tmm County. 

oHned by Glcnn l1iller. a former Green u~.!ct zer.gNIOl: ,lOel county l",.d'=>r of 

the neo-Nazi National Soc:iali!)t Party of IImerioil (NSI'II). 'rhe t:raining. 

in army fatigues, includes brandishing of seminutomatic \'I''''pons anel hancl

guns. In addition to the Klan. members of the NSPA, ar:.cl th~ Niltional Stat'", 

Rights Party (NSl'lP) also train at the camp. 'rhe t:hre~ hat!; groups -- the 

Xu Klux Klan, NSPA and NSRP formed an alli,nnc:e, '''rhe Uni 1:,,<1 Iwcist 

Front," in Septemb~r, 1979. tHO months before th« Gl:eensbOl:o nhooting (,pi

sode in which five people were killed. 50me of (:he members of the groups 
.. " .. - .. --_ ....... _. 

whicih "tr~in at the camp were "arres-tcd in connect:ion \-lith t.he Greensboro 

shootings. 

-- Texas: A KKK paramilitary unit: calling i tse) f t.he 'fexas r:tnergency . ; 'erve (TER) conducts training activities tHO \"eekenc1s each lnonth at 

various sites 1n rural East Texas, including onc in the vicinity of Anhlwc, 

.,.l"h~ch has b!"en 1:ernpo·r.aril~· shut dOlm. The TEn has nn estimatecl lnemberohip 

of from 200 to 500; many veterans of various branches of 1:h,j IIrmecl Forces, 

including some members of the Army statione.d at: )'ort Ilooel. ))r;i,lls, \lnc~(!r 

instruction by Louis Beam, Grand Dragon of the Texas·KKI$, include bactical 

maneuvers. map reading, weapons proficiency and \ISe of Colt AR-1S assaul.t 

rifles with grenade l.aunchers. Beam has boastecl thaI:. the }(lan mil.itary 

trainS ng is mor= rigorous than that received at )'ort 1I00d. 

-- California: While there is no lwic1ence that the Klan here is itself 

cunducting paramilitary training, it encourages and promotes such activi

ties. The I'lhite Point Publishing Comp:,my of Fallbrook, CA, which is the 

(IS book service, carries works on ,paramil.itary !J\Ibject:s for c1o-it-your

self terr~ists. Among them are U.S. Army milnuals on making bombs, grenades 

mines, chemi:cal explosives, fuses and detonators. A manual on "incendi

aries" is described by the book service as "a must': for "all students of 

p\,,,'otechnics." 1Ilso distributed are ins tructions al)d guit1es to explosiveo 

and bomb disposal, booby traps. unconventional \-larLm;e, fortifications,. ex

plosives and demolition. 

• 
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Re;;;tt;Natitmal Executive COrnr:litt,e~ 
Anti-Defal~ation l.eague of B'nai l\'rith 
October 2-3-26, 1980 !lallas. Texa!' 

Ku KluK Klan' Paramilitary Activities 

The propensity for violence and lavlessn~s,,, of the Ku Klux Klan is a matter 
of public'record. Over the years, members of: the hooded order have been 
convicted of acts of racial terrori.sm, includi ng murder., bombings, assault "'~lh 
deadly weapons and arson. Even n~w, Klnnsm~n m'e 'C'I) t.,rinl or serving prison 
sentences for crimes committed· in the recent post: Indeed, -the record ShOllS 
that th~ current KKK organizations, despite the spurious claim e,f some of their 
spokesmen that they represent a "new Klan," have b<.haved no less lawlessly th .. n 
did earlier generations,of Klansmen • 

There now arises evidence 'of the danger of nel~ Klan vi.olenc,~ elf an eVen r:u:>re 
serious kind. In cacps and clandestit;e trai.ning sites :in vadous parts of the 
country, members of the KKK and other Klan-lij>e racist.·groups are engaged in 
paramilitary training programs. Some of these activities have been labelled by 

. their sponsors as training for "defense," ano others have heen called "survival" 
courses. Regardless of the label applied, it: is clear that armed racists, 
pathological haters of blacks, Je\,'s and other minority f:roups, arc engaged in 
paramilitary tr.aining for guerri Ua warfare ap,ai ns t I.hei r puqlClrt ed enemies. 
'Ihe outcome can only be more violence and trap.edy • 

'mtat :-fO:l1o\1s:,,:i.s.":'a,.rundQ.lJIl-o.f.. knowo:. paramil -ttary l:rai ni ng pre.grams "perat cd 
by the ~tt"'Kl= Inan-, aua-" s:i'milar- raC'is.t gn)'I'ps~ .. 

Alabama - The Klan pa,ramilitary organization in Alabama is conducted by the 
Invisible EmpJre,' Knights of the KKK, which is headed nationally by Bill 
Wilkinson, of Denham Springs, La. tiThe Invisible, tI as it is called, is the cost 
violence-prone of the several national Klan gr.oupings. It first gained national 
attention in May, 1979, ",hen some 100 of its members engaged in a violent 
confrontation ",ith members of the Southern Christian J.eadership Conference in 
Decatur. Ala., ,at which four persons wer~ shot. 

In September, 1980. Wilkinson's organization revealed II paramilitary 
campsite it operates somewhere 'unspecified) not far from Cullman; Ala. The 
"Commander" of the Klan trainees is Terry Tucker, the Exalted Cyclops of the 
Cullman KKK Klavern. 

Activities at the camp, which is named "Ny Lai, tI include target pract ice 
with M-16 ;:ifles, running and crawling through an obstacle course. studying 
guerilla warfare tactics and practising search-and-de3troy missions. Ten cen 
and one "'oman were seen at the camp, all dressed in military-style fatigues.' 
The fu.n, squad, according to ~he Klan; consists of 15 persons. 

Roger Handley, Gx;,and Dragon of "The Invis ible" in Alabama, has said that the 
Cullman paramilitary unit is but one of several in the state, and 'that campsitr;s 
are changed every three months •. 

)1 The exact location of the "Hy l.ai" camp is unknown, but. it flay be a 47 acre 
property in North Jefferson County O\~ned by Grand Drngon ROf.er Handley which has 
been used as a K1:an youth camp. Some 30 boys and girls .. ere given Klan 
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trainir:g there in the: summer of 1979. The trainin1~ cons~sted ?f indoctrination 
in racism and lessons in the use of guns. 

Terry Tucker, the "Commander" of the special 'for~es unit, has claimed that 
similar Killn parallli.litary units arc training In HissiGsippi, G.!orgin, Tennessee, 
and two unnamed Northern states, Ite did not sped [y where they m:e located. 
State and federal law enforcement ofHcialn in Georgia have sai.d they nre un
aware of .any Kl::m military-style training camp in that state. 

California - There is no evidence that the (:alifornia Ku Klux Klan is itseH 
conducting paramilitary training activit ies. bill it: encourar.es and promotes them 
by distributing manuals and handbooks of instrlJ~tion in terrorism and guerx:illa 
warfare. No fewer than eleven dif.ferent workfl em the subject arc sold by the 
KKK's book service, the Hhite Point Publishing Ca., 308 Sunbeam Lane, Fallbrook, 
CA. Among ~h<;m' are various u.s. Army manu?}s c"nt.aininr. i.nstructions orl ho .. to 
·make bombs, gr.enades, mines, ch~mical explosives, fuses and detonators. One of 
the army manuals, entitled "Incendiaries," ill described by the Klan's book 
service as a'''roust'' for "all'students of pyrotechnics." A!nong the e.ther title$ 
offered are "Eltplosives and Bomb Disposal Guide's," "Bombs and 1I0mbing, II 
"Booby traps ," "Unconvent Lona 1 Warfare Dev iCHI ,md Techni.ques," "field }'ort if ica:" 
tions," "Ihe c:!1C'r.listry of Powder and Explosiver." ,md "r.xploslv('s lind l1et:loli- . 
tions." Another manual offered is "The Anarchist Cookbook," whicl: In.s·als/> been 
a favorite of various far-left terroris ts. The Saturday Revi eY wrot e uf the 
"Anarchist~ Cookbook" that "this book. quite lit.erally, is a manual for murder. 
It:. provid:es...s;>ccific. .information, for the- honlCl. manufacturer of bomb;~, grenades, 
and other devices for kfllTng a·nd' maiming· peopH:." 

The KKK book s~~vice also promotes German Nazi propaganda, inclu~ing works 
by Hitler a'nd Goebbels. 

The California KKK, under the leadership of Grand Dragon Tom }Ietzger. 
curr~ntly a candidate fo,?Congress in the 43rd Congressional district, has an 
armed, uniformed and helmeted "security" force which repeatedly has been in
volved. in violent clashes with the police and anti-Klan demonstrators. 

Conn!!cticut - The Ku Klux Klan in Connecticut is a relat:ively lIew branch of 
Bill Hilkinson 's Invisible Empire. Its first public activities consisted of two 
rallies and crossburnings on a weekend in September, 1980, in Scotland, 
Connecticut, attended by 800-1000 persons, IDost of them supporters of the Klan. 
SOlD!! 100 new members were signed up at the rallies, wherp the main speaker was 
Wilkinson himself. Some violence occurred at the rallies, and arrests occurred 
when anti-Klan dernonstrators attempted to confront the Klan supporters. 

Shortly after the rallies, the Conn~cticut Grand Dragon, Cary 'l>iscottano, a 
27-year-nld security guard from Southington, announced that the KKK had begun to 
operate "guerrilla camps" in the state, where practice shooting and other para
military training activities were taking plilce. lie stated that the training in 
Connecticut was not as military-lil)e as that in Alahama,· and claimed· "we're: 
strictly defensive." lie refused to divulge the site(s) of Lhe traini.ng 
act i:llit ies. 
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The September Klan rallies in Scotland took place on t1l(, property of }'rands 
Rood. a former melobar of the paramilitary NimH.ernen who tc;>ok·· part ~n a 1968 
shooting raid on a pacifist camp in VoluntOl./;1, Cemn. 

Illinois - The small central Illinois town of Louisvtllc .• - located about 
100 miles east of St. Loui!l on Route lIS - i.s Lhe headquart et's site of a 
national organization known as t.he Christian Patriots lJefense l.eague -(C?J:JL). 
The League, under .the leadership of John R. lIoI'nlll, has in its ranl(s rome 

·curren.t members and fo::mer mCl:lbers of the Ku Kllix Klan. It also lIhnres wilh the 
Klnn a racist ideology and a belief that whil.e, Christian Americans Ghould arm 
themselves in. prepll.ration for a forthcoming eilt aclysmic raci al war. ':I'he cneray, 
Harr~ll end ~l.S followers believe. will be bl"eks. Cubans, Hclticans, Haitians, 
~outneas t As;~ns and other immigrants and rae; illly "impure" Al'ler1C:Hls. 'the CPlH. 
l.S more caut101lS about openly exp1:essing its IInimosity to>lard .lcws,· but there is 
abundant evidence that, it is ant i-Semit ie, .' . 

CPDL'~ernbers do not wear robes and hoods, hut the group's similarity to the 
Klan \/as illustratE<d by a violent episode thaI occurred in Haren, 1980'in 
Orlando, Flori,da, where a unit of the United l:Jans of Ameri Cll (tn,A) broke away 
and 'joined the CPDL en masse. The violence hrc.ke out when U.e U!<A invaded a 
meet.ing of the, defectors arid .attempted fordhl), t.o: sho .. thcr.l Lhe err'or 'of their 
wa~. 

The Christian Patriots Defense League sponsors regularlgatherings of . 
hundreds of its rn~r.lber9 on John Harrell's 55-acre estate in Louisville at 
which paramilitary "survival" lessons are taught. The "survival ll ins t;ucrions 
arc conducted ",nder the aegis of the Cit izens Lmergcncy Defense System the 
'''defense'' arm of Harrell's "patriot ic" movement. Recent gatherings oc~urred i~ 
the ea;-ly Burr.ller and £RU of 1980. The sum.1\er. meeling, fr.om Jilne '.7th to July 
1st, brought some 400-;:'00 persons, l!Iainly from Hi.dwestern states, where they' 
receivl!d courses in Guns and Reloading; Camouflllgc. Demolition lind Chemical 
W81:fare; Survival \{eapons; ,Combat Medics; Marl(smanship; GunI'd !log Training; SWAT 
(Per:;ol)al, Home and Cotr.!l\unity Defense); Knife Fighting; Archery, Crossbow and 
Blaclt Powder Guns; and Street Action. The paramilitary instructions were 
~nterspersed wi~h lect~res on such topics as Racial Problems and Solutions; 
Health and Natural Foods; !fomen's Responsibility to God and Gountry; The Ileal 
Enemy: Zionism, Communism. Socialism. etc.; Bible Answers to Racial Questiolls; 
and, The Holocaust: Design· to' Destroy Christianity. 

. On the final day of the program, there Has a demonstration of guerrilla 
warfare maneuvers by a team dressed in· camouflage uniforms, with their faces 
blackened. 

Heading the Citizens 'Emergency Defense System is B. F. N. von Stahl, a 
retired U.S. Army colon~l who saIl active duty in Horld \~ar II lind Vie~nam. Some 
of the instructors w~re also retired military officers. 

. ~n example of the content of the courses taught at the conference \:as one on 
Eme.~ency Too Is and \o!<!apons, given by Charles E. Kehrbe I'g, of }Iich igan. who \/as 
described as "an alert, informed American \Jho recognizer. the jeopardy in which 
Ch.ristianity and the Hhite Race in general finds (sic) themselves." Kehrberg 
told his listeners, "YoU1: basic survival weallon is a .12 gauge shotgun. It's 
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legal. it's deadly and the atlu:mnit ion is easy to obtai.n." lie tauf.ht his course 
dressed in combat fatigues with "survival" equipment displayed on a table in 
front of him, which included a bullet-proof vest, a first-aid kit, a canteen, 

.J a field pack. 

The course.on .Survival Weapons was given by Robert I.ilienby" (,f North 
'Carolina, a Vietnam veteran listed in the printed program as " qu"li,c;ied to 
ins truct and train in weaponry, pat roll ing, map reading, explosives, SWAT, 
fao.ily survival, mountain warfare ... " Lisenby i.llustrated his ins truct ions. with 
selDi-automatic weapons and demonstrated how they could be made fully. au~o!llatie 
with a conversion kit which he displayed. 

Harrell's Louisville estate, the site of these CPDL gatherings, contains the 
CPDL headquarters building, which is an enlarged replica of George i·lashington' s 
hoce. in Mt. Vemon, plus 16 other buildings. It: also has a lal;c and a 1l.00 .. ft. 
airstrip. 

!·r "Ih 'addition 'to the Christian Patriots Defense I.eague and the, Citizen's 
Emergency Defense System, Harrell also heads two other groups, the Christian 
Conserva.tive Churches of America and the Paul Revere 'Cluhs. IlRt'n,ll was .1 
successful businessman and a one time candidate f(!)' 1I.S. Senate from Illinois. 

-He says he has ~een repeatedly charged vith evasion of: taxes by IRS, which he' 
claios still has a $500,000 tax lien against him. In the 1960's, Harrell vas 

.:. a=est.ed ... ch.aJ::ggd';,:arut,cOJULicted-of. h=bo.):;ing. 1l.(J • ..s." }Iarine deserter and resist
:--i"ng·.f'ed'eral (>~f~~·I'ti''- Ire- ~a-5-se;ntenced to-lfr:years~.in federal prison, of ~hich 

he act:ua~ly served four, in the federal penitentiaries. at Terre Haute, Indiana 
and Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Harrell is attempting to purchase' or obtain the free use of prop~rty in 
other states for "survival" and paramilitary training activit ies. Some prop
erty has already been acquired in Hissouri, 25 miles from Fort Lenard \-lood. 

North Carolina - There is a paramilitary tr.aining camp ;.n .iohnstown County, 
North Carolina where members of the Ku .Klux Klan, the neo-Nazi National 
So::ialist Party of America (NSPA) and the National Scates Rights Party (NSRP) 
p=.actice gL!~r!'"ilJ.a-lIa:cfare dressed in a~y fatigues and ~ ... ::andishing semi
autoll1lttic. weapons and handguns •. The facility is operated b)' the NSPA, whose 
Johnstown County leader, Glenn Hiller, of Angier, N.C., a former master sergeant 

. iti 'the Green Berets, owns the property. The North Carolii'la Nazis refer to their 
paraoilitary program as "storm tr.ooper training" and those who go through it 
become members of the party's Security Division (SO). The SO uniform consi.sts 
of black shirts with swas,tika armbands. K,lansman who train at the camp are 
me~bets of the KKK Security Guard, who wear grey uniforms and tall black boot.s. 
The Johnsto~ County camp is located on state road 1312, ~ear Benson. N.C. 

Some of the members of.the groups which train at the camp were arrested in 
connect ion with the Greensboro shoot ing episode in which five members of the 
CO:Iil!lunist ~lorkers Party were killed in November, 1979. The three hate groups 
involve?, the KKK, NSPA and NSRP, forged an alliance, the "United Racist }"ront," 
in September, 1979, two months be fore the Greensboro sbr ... t ings occurred., The 
alliance was formed at Q lodge in Lc l)urg, N.C. owned by Hillard Heston, a 
....... cal llSRP leader. Some 100 member the three organizations were in attend-
ance, many of them armed. " 
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.I~ ad~ition.to the Johnstown County camp, there is a l)armnilitary training 
fac1.11.ty J.n Davles. County, N.C. used solely by the neo-Nazis. 'rhe camp is 
located south. of lhns~o~-Salem and those who train thdre are from the lIinston-
Salem NSPA um.t. Tra1.~1.ng t:,kes • place, every Saturday., " 

" T'e~ - The paramilitary arm of the Ku Klux Klan in Texas calls itself the 
Te~aS' Emergen;y Reserve" (TER) and includes i.n its ranks members of lwo Klan 

~~L1PS, the Km.ghts of the Ku KIM" Klan and the sm311er Original Knights of the 
K. • ~he TER conducts tra,ining actj.vit·ies two weeltends each month at various 
s1.te~ l.n rural Eas:. Texas. One such encampment is located "roughly 10 l~iles " 
~~t;1.de Anhuac." On the first and third Sl1nd"ys of the month, Klansman l'ather 
l. eel' Pa~lt .... a Houston suburb, from which th(,y ar~ transported to t.he c;mp. 

t The TE~ is ?elieved to have a lDf!mbership or from 200 to 500, many of them 
ve erans OJ: var1.OUS branches of the armed forces. Some have been act ive-dut 
mec~ers of the U.~. Arrr;y station:d at Fort Hooel, '\/ho were observed wc;-.dng . y 
:at ~g~es and bear:ng f1.rearms whl.le serving as seeudty guards at a Kl,m rally 
l~ ~.es~. Texas l.n June, 1979 and at. the nal.ional convention of the Knights of 
t e KK 1.n llew Orleans, over the 1979 Labor Day weekend. • 

. The Anhuac: Camp. is' a 50 acre plot where Bllen-illa warfare i,s taught to ermed 
.~~!R. llle~~e~~ by two ~n~tru~tors, one of. them Louis !lcam, Grand Dragon of the 

.. '.-. xa~ KKl<:;"w '.ete::t.ra::Ul:~ l.~ludes.· t:aeto,"ca-l llla'neuvcrs, mi lit ary· drill s, !!lap 
"l.:ahd:Lng ancr:.wmrports' p1."OrrC"l"lmcy;' 'rhe.-~'apon-s-int:"lode Colt AR-15 aSSllllll rifles 
W1.t a spec1.al grenade launch attachment. 

Grand Dragon Beam has stated that the Klan military training is lnore 
rigorous' than 'that which is given at Fort Hood. 

The Anhuac camp was temporarily shut down recently bEcause f h •• 
it has received. 0 t e publlc1.ty 

Anti-Defamation League 
of B'I.'li B'r,ith 
October. 1980'-
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tween appellant and subversive activities 
in New Hampshire which the Court found 
to exist in Uphaus v. Wyman, supra, 360 
U.S. at 79,79 S.Ct. at 1045. New Hamp
shire's interest on this record is too re
mote and conjectural to override the guar
antee of the First Amendment that a per
son can speak or not, as he chooses, free 
of all governmental compulsion. 

Reversed. 

Mr. Justice HARLAN, whom Mr. Jus
. tice STEWART and Mr. Justice WHITE 
join, dissenting. 

The Court appearo to hold that there 
is on the re~ord so limited a legislative 
interest and so little relation between it 
and the information sought from appel
lant that the Constitution shields him 

. from having to answer the questions put 
to him.* New Hampshire in my view 
should be free to investigate the existence 
or nOIl,j!xistence of Communist Party sub
version, or any other legitimate subject 
of concern to the State without first be
ing asked to produce evidence of the very 
type to be sought in the course of the in
quiry. Then, given that the subject of 
investigation in this case is a permis
sible one, the appellant seems to me a wit
ness who could properly be called to tes
tiiy about it; I cannot say as a constitu
tional matter that inquiry into the cur
rent operations of the local Communist 
Party could not be advanced by knowl
edge of its operations a decade ago. Be
lieving that" [0] ur function * * * is 
purely one of constitutional adjudication" 
and "not to pass judgment upon the gen
eral wisdom or efficacy" of the investi
gating activities under scrutiny, Baren
blatt v. United States, 360 U.S. 109, 125, 
79 S.Ct. 1081, 1092, 3 L.Ed.2d 1115, I 
would affirm the judgment of the Su
preme Court of New Hampshire. 

383 V.S. 'l8? 

UNITED STATES, Appellant, 
v. 

Cecil Ray PRICE et aI. 
Nos. 59, 60. 

Argued Nov. 9, 1965. 

Decided March 28, 1966. 

Defendants were charged with con
spiracy to injure three men in exercise 
of right not to be deprived of life or lib
erty without due process of law by per
sons acting under color of laws of state 
and with willfully subjecting the three 
men to deprivation of their right, not 
to be summarily punished without due 
process of law by persons acting under 
color of laws of state. The United States 
District Court for the Southern District 
of Mississippi dismissed in part the in
dictments and direct appeals wer~ taken. 
The Supreme Court, Mr. Justice Fortas, 
held that, if release of three men from 
county jail, interception of them on high
way and assault and. murder of them 
was joint activity of state officers and 
nonofficial defendants, nonofficial de
fendants were acting under color of law 
in violation of statute and that indict
ment alleging that sheriff, deputy sherIff 
and patrolmen, under color of law, par
ticipatei! in conspiracy to punish three 
persons in custody in cO!lnty jail with
out due process of law alleged state ac
tion bringing conspiracy within ambit 
of Fourteenth Amendment. 

Reversed and remanded. 

1. Criminal Law €=>4 
Congress has power to enforce by 

appropriate criminal sanction every right 
guaranteed by due process clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment. U .S.C.A.Const. 
Amend. 14. 

2. CIvil Rights €=>15 
Misdmeanor, under color of law, 

statute, ordinance, regulation or custom, 

• No plea of n privilege agninst self·incriminntion wns interposeel by the witness. 
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of willfully'subjecting any inhabitant of 6. Civil Rights €=>15 
any state to deprivation of any rights, In view of specific allegation in each 
priv!leges, or immunities secured or pro- count of indictment that all of defend
tected by Constitution or laws of United ants, official and nonofficial, were acting 
States is properly stated by allegations under color of laws of state, indictment 
of willful deprivation, under color of law, sufficiently charged private individuals 
of life and liberty without due process with acting under color of law for pur
of law. 18 U .S.C.A. § 242; U.S.C.A. poses of statute prohibiting under color 
Const. Amend. 14. of law, willfully subjecting any inhabi

3. Civil Rights €=>15 
Private persons, jointly engaged 

with state officials in prohibited action, 
are acting "under color of law" for pur
poses of statute prohibiting, under color 
of law, willfully subjecting any inhabi
tant of any state to deprivation of any 
rights, privileges or immunities secured 
or protected by Constitution or laws of 
United States. 18 U.S.C.A. § 242; U.S. 
C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 

See publicntion Worels nnel Phrnses 
for other judicinl constructions nnel 
definitions. 

4. Civil Rights €=>15 
To act "under color" of law for pur

poses of statute prohibiting, under color 
of law, willfully subjecting any inhabi
tant of any state to deprivation of any 
:rights, privileges or immunities secured 
0)· protected by Constitution or laws of 
United States does not require that ac
cused be officer of state and it is enough 
that he is a willful participant in joint 
activity with state or its agents. 18 
U.S.C.A.§ 242; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 
14. 

5. Civil Rights €=>15 
If release of three men from county 

jail, interception of them on highway 
and assault and murde'r of them was 
joint activity of state officers and non
official defendants, nonofficial defend
ants were acting under color of law, in 
violation of statute providing punish
ment for whoever, un.der color of law, 
subjects any inhabitant of any state to 
deprivation of rights, privileges, or im
munities secured or protect.ed by Consti
tution or laws of United States. 18 
U .S.C.A. § 242. 

S6S.Ct.-73 

tant of any state to deprivation of' rights, 
privileges or immunities secured or pro
tected by Constitution or laws of United 
States. 18 U.S.C.A. § 242. 

"I. Courts cS=o385(1 !/z ) 
Supreme Court had jurisdiction to 

consider on direct appeal question wheth
er statute, which prohibits, under color 
of law, willfully subjecting any inhabi
tant of any state to deprivation of any 
rights, privileges or immunities secured 
or protected by Constitution or laws of 
United States, requires that each of
fender be an official or that he act in 
an official capacity. 18 U.S.C.A. § 242. 

S. Conspiracy €=>29 
Statute prohibiting consp~racy to in

jure, oppress, threaten or intimidate any 
citizen in free exercise or enjoyment 
of any right or privilege secured to him . 
by Constitution or laws of United States 
extends to conspiracies with reapect to 
rights and privileges protected by Four
teenth Amendment and extends to con-' 
spiracies, otherwise in scope of section, 
participated in by officials alone or in 
collaboration with private persons. 18 
U.S.C.A. § 241; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend: 
14. 

9. Conspiracy €=>43(S) : 
Indictment alleging that defendants 

conspired together to injure, oppress, 
threaten and intimidate three persons in 
free exercise and enjoyment of rights 
and privileges secured to them by Four
teenth Amendment to Constitution not 
to be deprived of life or liberty without 
due process of law by persons acting 
under color of laws of state properly 
charged conspiracy in violation of stat
ute. 18 U.S.C.A. § 241; U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amend. 14. 
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10. Conspiracy e=>43(8) . 
Indictment alleging that sherlff, 

deputy sheriff and patrolmen, u~dercol
or of law, participated in conSplracy to 
punish three persons, without due proc
ess of law, under plan to release the per
sons from county jail at such time that 
official and nonofficial defendants could 
and would intercept them and threaten, 
assault, shoot and kill them alleged state 
action bringing conspiracy within ambit 
of'Fourteenth Amendment. 18 U.S.C.A. 
§ 241; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 

11. Constitutional Law e=>268(1) 
Fourteenth Amendment clearly de

nounces denial of any trial at all to ac
cused. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 

12. Constitutional Law e=>254 
Fourteenth Amendment protects in

dividual against state action, not against 
wrongs done by individuals. U.S.C.A. 
Con st. Amend. 14. 

13. Conspiracy e=>29 
Statute prohibiting conspiracy to in

jure, oppress, thr.eaten Ol' intimidate any 
person in free exercise or enjoyment of 
any right or privilege secured to him 
by Constitution or laws of United States 
embraces all of rights and privileges se
cured to citizens by all of Constitution 
and all of laws of United States and was 
not intended to be confined to rights 
that are conferred by or flow from fed
eral government as distinguished from 
those secured or confirmed or guaran
teed by Constitution. 18 U.S.C.A, § 
241; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 

J. One of the defendnnts chnrged in the two 
indictments, Jnmes E. Jordnn, is not a 
IHlrt~ to the pr~sent uppenl. His case 
was trnnsferrecl under Rule 20, Fed.Rules 
Orim.Proc., to the United States Dis
trict Court for the Middle District of 
Georgia. 

2. Cf. Mr. Justice Holmes in United Stntes 
v. Mosley, 238 U.S. 383. 386, 35 ~tOt. 904, 
905,59 L.Ecl. 1355 (n federal voting rights 
case uneler an earlier version of § 241): 
"It is not open to question thnt this stat
ute is constitutional • • .... The 
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Thurgood Marshall, Sol. Gen., for ap
pellant. 

789 

H. C. Mike Watkins, Meridian, Miss., 
for appellees. 

Mr. Justice FORTAS delivered the 
opinion of the Court. 

These are direct appeals from the dis
missal in part of two indictments re
turned by the United States Grand Jury 
for the Southern District of Mississippi. 
The indictments allege assaults by the ac
cused persons upon the rights of the as
serted victims to due process of law un
der the Fourteenth Amendment. The 
indictment in No. 59 charges 18 per
sons 1 with violations of 18 U .S.C. § 241 
(1964 ed.). In No. 60, the same 18 per
sons are charged with offenses based 
upon 18 U.S.C. § 242 (1964 ed.). These 
are among the so-called civil rights stat
utes which have come to 'us from Recon
struction days, the period in our history 
which also produced the Thirteenth, 
Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amendments 
to the Constitution. 

[I] The sole question presented in. 
these appeals is whether the specified 
statutes make criminal the conduct for 
which the individuals were indicted. It 
is an issue of construction, not of con
stitutional power. We have no doubt of 
"the power of Congress to enforce by 
appropriate criminal sanction every right 
guaranteed by the Due Process Clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment." United 
States v. Williams, 341 U.S. 70, 72, 71 
S.Ct. 581, 582, 95 L.Ed. 758.2 

source of congressional power in this case 
is, of course, § 5 of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, which rl'aels: "The Congr~ss 
shall have power to enforce, by atlpro' 
priate legislation, the provisions of this 
article." 

There nrc three "\YilIiams" cnses nris
ing from the snme events. The first, 
with no bearing on the present nppeal Is 
United States v. WiJlinms, 341 U.S. 1'$8, 71 
S.Ot. 595, 95 L.Ed. 747, involving II prose· 
cution for perjury. The second, United 
States v. Williams, 341 U.S. 70, 71 S.Ct. 
581, was a prosecution for violation of 

------------------------
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The events upon which the chargeS 
are based, as alleged in the indictments, 
are as follows: On June 21, 1964, Cecil 
Ray Price, the Deputy Sheriff of Nesb
oba County, Mississippi, detained Mi
chael Henry Schwerner, James Earl 
Chaney and Andrew Goodman in the Ne
shoba County jail located in Philadel
phia, Mississippi. He released them in 
the dark of that night. He then proceed
ed.by automobile on Highway 19 to inter
cept his erstwhile wards. He removed 
the three men from their automobile, 
placed them in an official automobile of 
the Neshoba County Sheriff's office, and 
transported them to a place on an un
paved road. 

These acts, it is alleged, were part of 
a plan and conspiracy whereby the three 
men were intercepted by the 18 defend
ants, including Deputy Sheriff Price, 
Sheriff Rainey and Patrolman Willis of 
the Philadelphia, Mississippi, Police De
partment. The purpose and intent of the 
release from custody and the intercep
tion, according to the charge, were to 
"punish" the three men. The defend
ants, it is alleged, "did wilfully assault, 
shoot and kill" each of the three. And, 
the charge continues, the bodies of the 
three victims were ttansported by one of 
the defendants from the rendezvous on 
the unpaved road to the vicinity of the 
construction site of an earthen dam ap
proximately five miles southwest of Phil
adelphia, Mississippi. 
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These are federal and not state in
dictments. They do not charge as crimes 
the alleged assaults or murders. The 
indictments are framed to fit the stated 
federal statutes, and the question before 
us is whether the attempt of the drafts
man for the Grand Jury in Mississippi 

§ 241; it will be referred to hereinafter 
as Williams I. The third, Willinms v. 
United States, 341 U.S. 97, 71 S.Ct. 570, 
95 I..Ed. 774, was a prosecution for vio· 
lation of § 242; it will be referred to 8S 

Williams II. 

has been successful: whether the indict
ments charge offenses against the var
ious defendants which may be prosecuted 
under the designated federal statutes. 

We shall deal first with the indictment 
in No. 60, based on § 242 of the Criminal 

. Code and then with the indictment in 
No. 59, under § 241. We do this for ease 
of exposition and because § 242 was 
enacted by the Congress about four years 
prior to § 24l,3 Section 242 was enacted 
in 1866; § 241 in 1870. 

I. No. 60. 

Section 242 defines a misdemeanor, 
punishable by fine of not more than 
$1,000 or imprisonment for 110t more 
than one year, or both. So far af: here 
significant, it provides punishment for 
"Whoever, under color of any law, stat
ute, ordinance, regulation, or custom, 
wiIIfully subjects any inhabitant of any 
State * * * to the deprivation of 
any rights, privileges, or immunities se
cured or protected by the Constitution or 
laws of the United States * * *." 

The indictment in No. 60 contains four 
counts, each of which names as defend
ants the three officials and 15 nonofficial 
persons. The First Count charges, on the 
basis of allegations substantially as set 
forth above, that all of the defendants 
conspired "to wilfully subject" Schwer
ner, Chaney and Goodman "to the depri
vation 
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of their riiht, privilege and im
munity secured and protected by the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitu
tion of the United States not to be sum
marily punished without due process of 
law by persons acting under color of the· 
laws of the State of Mississippi." This. 
is said to constitute a conspiracy to violate
§ 242, and therefore an offense under 18. 

3. In the interest of dnrity, we shnll use 
tho Ilresent clesigntition"of tile" statutes 
tluroughout this discllssion. Refereuce 
is made to the Ap\lendix to Mr. Justice 
~'rl\nkfurter's opinion in Williams I,. 341 
U.S., nt 83, 71 S.Ct., nt 588, which con
taiml n tnble shOWing mnjor chnnges in 
the IItntutes through tile years. 
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U.S.C. § 371 (1964 ed,,). The latter sec- the defendants, not with conspiracy, but 
tion, the general conspiracy statut~, with substantive violations of § 242. 
makes it a crime to conspire to commIt Each of these counts charges that the 
any offense against the United States. defendants, acting "under color of the 

laws of the State of Mississippi," "did The penalty for violation is the same as 
for direct violation of § 242-that is, it wilfully assault, shoot and kiIl" Schwer

ner Chaney and Goodman, respectively, is a misdemeanor:' , f 
"for the purpose and with the intent" 0 

On a motion to dismiss, the District punishing each of the three and that the 
Court sustained this First Count as to all defendants "did thereby wilfuIly deprive" 
defendants. As to the sheriff, deputy each "of rights, privileges and immuni
sheriff and patrolman, the court recog- ties secured and protected by the Consti
nized that each was clearly aIleged to tution and the laws of the United States" 
have been acting "under color of iaw" as -namely, due process of law. 
required by § 242.5 As to the private 
persons, the District Court held that The District Court held these counts of 
"[I]t is immaterial to the conspiracy that \ the indictment valid as to the sheriff, 
these private individuals were not acting i deputy sheriff and patrolman. Bu.t . it 
under color of law" because the count . dismissed them as against the nonoffICIal 
charges that they were conspiring with i defendants because the counts .do n?t 
persons who were so acting. See United: charge that the lat.ter were. "offIcers m 
States v. Rabinowich 238 U.S. 78, 87, 35, fact, or de facto m anythmg aIlegedly 
S.Ct. 682, 684, 59 L.E~l. 1211. '\ done by them 'under color of law.' " 

The court necessarily was satisfied that 
the indictment, in alleging the arrest, 
detention, release, interception and kill
ing of Schwerner, Chaney and Goodman, 
adequatel~' stated as the purpose of the 
conspiracy, a violation of § 242, and that 
this section could be violated by "wilfully 
subject[ing the victims] * * * to the 
deprivation of their right, privilege and 
immunity" under the Due Process Clause 
of the Fourteenth Amendment. 
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No appeal was taken by the defendants 
from the decision of the trial court with 
respect to the First Count and it is not 
before us for adjudication. 

The Second, Third and Fourth Counts 
of the indictment in No. 60 charge all of 

4. "If * • • tIle offense, the commis
sion of which is the object of the con
spiracy, is a misdemeanor only, the pun
Ishment for such conspiracy shaH not ex
ceed the maximum punishment provided 
for such misdemeanor." 18 U,S.C. § 371 
(1964 cd.). 

5. This is settled by our decisions in Screws 
v. United States, 325 U.s. 91, 107-113, 
65 S.Ct. 1031, 1038, 89 L.Ed. 1405, and 
William8 II, 341 U.S., at 09-100, 71 S.Ct., 
at 578. 

[2] We note that by sustaining these 
counts against the three officers, the 
court again necessarily concluded that an 
offense under § 242 is properly stated by 
allegations of wiIIful deprivation, under 
color of law, of life and liberty without 
due process of law. We agree. No other 
result would be permissible under the 
decisions of this Court. Screws v. United 
States, 325 U.S. 91, 65 S.Ct. 1031; Wil
liams I1.G 

794· 

[3,4] But we cannot agree that the 
Second, Third or Fourth Counts may be 
dismissed as against the nonofficial de
fendants. Section 242 applies only where 
a person indicted has acted "under color" 

6. ". • • where police take matters in 
their own llllnds, seize victims, beat 01111 

pound them until they confess, there can
not be the slightest doubt that the police 
have deprived the victim of a right under 
the Constitution. It is the right of the 
accused to be lriecl by a legally consti
tuted court, not by a kangaroo court." 
Williams II, 341 U.S., at 101, 71 S.Ct .. at 
570. 
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of Jaw. Private persons, joilIltly engaged release from jail, the interception, as
with state officials in the prohibited ac- sault and murder. It was a joint activity, 
tion, are acting "under color" of law fot from start to finish. Those who took 
purposes of the statute. To act "under advantage of participation by state of
color" of Jaw does not require that the ac- ficers in accomplishment of the foul pur
cused be an officer of the State. It is pose alleged mllst suffer the consequences 
enough that he is a willful participant in of that participation. In effect, if the al
joint activity with the State or its legations are true, they were participants 
agents.' in official lawlessness, acting in willful 
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[5] In the present case, according to 
the indictment, the brutal joint adventure 
was made possible by state detention and 
calculated release of the prisoners by an 
officer of the State. This action, clearlY 
attributable to the State, was part of the 
monstrous design described by the indict
ment. State officers participated in 
every phase of the aIJeged venture: the 

7. "Under color" of law means the some 
thing in § 242 that it does in the civil 
counterpart of § 242, 42 U.S.C. § 1983 
(1964 ed.). Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 
167, 185, 212, 81 S.Ct. 473, 483, 5 L.Ed. 
2d 402 (majority opinion) (Frankfurter, 
J., dissenting). In cases under § 11l83, 
"under color" of law has consistently been 
treated as the snme tlJing as the "state 
action" required under the Fourteenth 
Amendment. Sec, e. g., Smith v. AII
Wright, 321 U.S. 649, 64 S.Ot. 757, 88 L, 
Ed. 987: Terry v. Adams, 345 U.S. 461, 
73 s.m. 800, 07 L.Ed. 1152: Simkins 
v. Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital, 
323 F.2d 050 (C.A.4th Cir.) , cert. de
nied, 376 U.S. 038, 84 S.Ct. 793, 11 L.Ed. 
2cl 659: Smith v. Holiday Inns, 336 F. 
2d 630 (C.A.6th Cir.): Hampton v. City 
of Jacksonville, 304 F.2d 320 (O.A.5th 
Cir.), cert. denied, Ghioto v. Hampton, 
371 U.S. Sl1, 83 S.Ot. 256, 9 L.Ed.2d 
170: Boman v. Birmingham Transit Co., 
280 F.2<1 531 (O.A.5th Cir.): Kerr v. 
Enoch Pratt Free Library, 149 F.2d 212 
(O.A.4th Cir.} , cert. denied, 326 U.S . 
721, 60 S.Ct. 26, 00 L.Ed. 427. 

The contrary view in a § 242 context 
was expressed by the dissenters in 
Screws, 325 U,S., at 147-149, 65 S.Ot., at 
1057 and was rejected then, later in 
Williams II, and finally-in a § 1083 
case--in Monroe v. Pape, supra. Cf. 
Peterson v. City of Greenville, 373 U.S. 
244, 250, 83 S.Ct. 1119, 1133, 10 L.Ed.2d 
323 (separate opinion of Harlan, J.). 
Recent decisions of this Court which have 
given form to the "state action" doctrine 
make it clear that the indictments in this 

concert with state officers and hence un-
der color of law. 

[6, 7] AppeJIees urge that the deci
sion of the District Court was based upon 
a construction of the indictment to the ef
fect that it did not charge the private in
dividuals with acting "under color" of 
law. Consequently, they urge us to af
firm in No. 60. In any event, they sub-

casp. nIIege conduct on the port of the 
"private" defendants which constitntes 
"state action," and Ilence action "under 
color" of low within § 242. In Burton 
v. Wilmington Parking Authority, 365 
U.S. 715, 81 S.Ct. 856, 6 L.Ed.2d 45, 
we held that there is "stat.e action" when
ever the "Statc has so for insinuated it
self into a position of interdependence 
[with the otherwise 'private' person 
whose conduct is said to violate the 
Fourteenth Amcndment] • • • that 
it must be recognized as a joint par
ticipant in tile chnllenged activity, which, 
on that account, cannot be considered to 
have been BO 'purely private' as to fall 
without the scope of the Fourteenth 
Amendment." 365 U.S., at 725, 81 S.Ot., 
at 862. Cf. Pennsylvania v. Boord of 
Directors of Oity Trusts, 353 U.S. 230, 
77 S.Ct. 800, 1 L.Ed.2<1 702: Evans v. 
Newton, 382 U.S. 206, 86 S.Ct. 486, 15 L. 
Ed.2d 373: Peterso!l v. Oity of Green
ville, 373 U.S. 244, 83 S.Ct. 1119: Lom
bard v. State of Louisiana, 373 U.S. 267, 
83 S.Ot. 1122, 10 L.Ed.2d 338; Robinson 
v. State of Florida, 378 U.S. 153, 84 S.Ct. 
1693, 12 L.Ed.2d 771: Griffin v. State of 
Maryland, 378 U.S. 130, 84 S.Ot. 1770, 
12 L.Ed.2d 754: American Communica-

. tions Ass'n v. Douds, 339 U.s. 382, 401, 
70 S.Ot. 674, 685, 94 L.Ed. 925; Public 
Utilities Comm'n of District of Columbia 
v. Pollok, 343 U.S. 451, 72 S.Ot. 813, 06 
L.Ed. 1068: Smith v. A1lwright, 321 U.S. 
640, 64 S.Ot. 757: Terry v. Adams, 345 
U.S. 461, 73 S.Ct. 800; Williams II, 341 
U.S., at 99-100, 71 S.Ct., at 578. 
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mit, sin~e the trial court's decision was 
based on the inadequacy. of the indict
ment and not on construction of the stat
ute, we have no jurisdiction to review it 
on direj:t appeal. United States v. Swift 
& Co., 318 U.S. 442, 63 S.Ct. 684, 87 L.Ed. 

. 889. We do not agree. Ear.b. count of the 
indictment specificaily al\eges that all of 
the defendants were acting "under color 
of the laws of the Stat~ of Mississippi." 
The fault lil!s not in the indictment, but 
in the District Court's view that the stat
ute requires that each otfender be an of
ficial or that 

'l!!6 

h~ act in an official capa
city. We have jijrisdiction to consider 
this statutory question on direct appeal 
and, as we have shown, the trial court's 
detennination of it is ill error. Since 
each of the private individuals is in
dictable as a principal acting under color 
of law, we need not consider whether he 
might be held to answer as an "aider or 
abettor" under 18 U.S.C. § 2 (1964 ed.), 
deElpite omission to include such a charge 
in the indictment. 

Accordingly, we reverse the dismissal 
of the Second, Third and Fourth Counts 
of the indictment in No. 60 and remand 
for trial. 

II. No. 59. 

No. 59 charges each of the 18 defend
ants with a felony-a violation of § 241. 
This indictment is in one count. It 
charges that the defendants "conspired 
together * * * to injure, oppress, 
threaten and intimidate" Schwerner, 
Chaney and Goodman "in the free exer
cise and enjoyment of the right and priv
ilege secured to them by the Fourteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States not to be deprived of life or 
liberty without due process Df law by per
sons acting under color of the laws of 
Mississippi." The indictment alleges 
that it was the purpose of the conspiracy 
that Deputy Sheriff Price would release 
Schwerner, Chaney and Goodman from 
cl!stody in the Neshoba County jail at 
such time that Price and the other 17 de
fendants "could and would intercept" 

lii. ..... 

them "and threaten, assault, shoot and 
kill them." The penalty under § 241 is a 
fine of not more than $5,000, or impris
onment for not more than 10 years, or 
both. 

Section 241 is a conspiracy statute. It 
reads as foUows: 

"If two or more persons conspire 
to injure, oppress, threaten, or in
timidate any citizen in the free ex
eTcise or enjoyment of any right or 
privilege secured to him by the Con
stitution or laws of the 

797 
United 

States, or because of· his having 80 

exercised the same; or 
"If two or more persons go in dis

guise on the highway, or on the 
premises of another, with intent to 
prevent or hinder his free exercise or 
enjoyment of any right Qr privilege 
so secured-

"They shaH be finei! not more than 
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than 
ten years, or both." 

The District Court dismissed the in-. 
dictment as to all defendants. In effect, 
although § 241 includes rights or privi
leges secured by the Constitution or laws 
of the United States without qualifica
tion or limitation, the court held that it 
does not include rights protected by the 
Fourteenth Amendment. 

It will be recalled that in No. 60 the 
District Court held that § 242 included 
the denial of Fourteenth Amendment 
rights-the same right to due process in
volved in the indictment under § 241. 
Both include rights or privileges secured 
by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States. Neither is qualified or 1irnitcd. 
Each includes, presumably, all of the 
Constitution and laws of the United 
States. '1'0 the reader of the two sec
tions, versed only in the. English lan
guage, it may seem bewildering that the 
two sections could be so differently read. 

But the District Court purported to 
read the statutes with the gloss of Wil
liams 1. In that case, the only case in 
which this Court has squarely confronted 
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the point at issue, the Court did in fact eludes rights or privileges protected by 
sustain dismissal of an indictment under the Fourteenth Amendment; that what
§ 241. But it did not, as the District ever the ultimate coverage of the section 
Court incorrectly assumed, hold that § may be, it extends to conspiracies other-
241 is inapplicable to Fourteenth Amend- wise within the scope of the section par
rnent rights. The Court divided equally ticipated in by officials alone or in colla
on the issue. Four. Justices, in an opin- boration with private p~rsons; and that 
ion by Mr. Justice Frankfurter, Were of the indictment in No. 59 properly charges 
the view that § 241 "only covers conduct such a conspiracy in violation of § 241. 
which interferes with rights arising froIl! We shall confine ourselves to a review of 
.the substantive powers of the Federal the major considerations which induce 
Government"--':rights "which Congress Olir conclusion. 
can beyond dQubt 
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constitutionally secure 
against interference by private ind{vid
uals," 341 U.S., at 73, 77, 71 S.Ct., at 
582, 535. Four other Justices, in an opin
ion by Mr. Justice Douglas, found no 
support for Mr. Justice Frankfurtel"'s 
view in the language of the section, its 
legislative history, or its judicial inter
pretation up to that time. They read the 
statute as plainly covering conspiracies to 
injure others in the exercise of the Four
teenth Amendment rights. They could 
see no obstacle to using it to punish de
privations of auch rig}J,te. Dismissal of 
the indictment was affirmed because Mr. 
Justice Black voted with those who joined 
Mr. Justice Frankfurter. He did so, 
however, for an entirely different rea
son-that the prosecution was barred by 
res jUdicata-and he expressed no view 
on tht' issue whether "§ 241, as applied, is 
too vague and uncertain in scope to be 
consistent with the Fifth Amendm~nt." 
Williams I thus left the proper construc
tion of § 241, as regards its applicability 
to protect Fourteenth Amendment rights, 
an open question. 

[8, 9] In view of the detailed opinions 
in William? I, it wl)uld be supererogation 
to track the arguments in all of their in
tricacy. On the basis of an extensive re
examination of the question, we conclude 
that the District Court erred; that § 241 
must be read as it is written-to reach 
conspiracies "to i.njure * * * any citi
Zen in the free f!xercise or enjoyment of 
any right or pri.vilege secured to him by 
the Constitution or laws of the United 
States * * *"; that this language in-

799 

1. There is no doubt that the indict
ment in No. 59 sets forth a conspiracy 
within the ambit of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. Like the indictment in No. 
60, supra, it alleges that the defendants 
acted "under color of law" and that the 
conspiracy inc:luded action by the State 
thr{)ugh its law enforcement officers to 
punish the allege'd victims without due 
process of law in violation of the Four
teenth Amendment's clirectadmonition to 
thl! States. 

[10] The indictment specifically al
leges that t}Je llheriff, deputy sheriff and 
a patrolman participated in the conspir
acy; that it was a part of the "plan and 
purpose of the conspiracy" that Deputy 
Sheriff Price, "While naving (the three 
victims] * * * in his custody in the 
Neshobll County Jail * * * would re
lease them from cust()dy at such time 
that he [and others of the ·jcfendants] 
* * * could and would intercept [the 
three victims) * * * and threaten, 
assault, shoot and kill them." 

[11] This is an allegation of state ac
tion which, beyond dispute, brings the 
conspiracy within the ambit of the Four
teenth Amendment. It is an allegation of 
official, state participation in murder, 
accomplished by and through its officers 
with the participation of others. It is an 
allegation that the State, without the 
semblance of due process of law as re
quired of it by the Fourteenth Amend
ment, used its sovereign power and office 
to release the victims from jail so that 
they were not charged and tried as re-
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quired by law, but instead could be inter
cepted and killed. If the Fourteenth 
Amendment forbids denial of counsel, it 
clearly denounces denial of any trial at 
all. 

[12] As we have consistently held 
"The Fourteenth Amendment protects 
the individual against state action, not 
against wrongs done by individuals." 
Williams I, 341 U.S., at 92, 71 S.Ct., at 
593 (opinion of Douglas, J.). In the 
present case, the participation by law 
enforcement officers, as 

800 
alleged in the 

indictment, is clearly state action, as we 
have discussed, and it is therefore within 
the scope of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

2. The argument, however, of Mr. 
Justice Frankfurter's opinion in Wil
liams I, upon which the District Court 
rests its decision, cuts beneath this. It 
does not deny that the accused conduct 
is within the scope of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, but it contends that in en
acting § 241, the Congress intended to 
include only the rights and privileges 
conferred on the citizen by reason of the 
"substantive" powers of the Federal Gov
ernment-that is, by reason of federal 
power operating directly upon the citizen 
and not merely by means of prohibitions 
of state action. As the Court of Appeals 
for the Fifth Circuit in Williams I, relied 
upon in the opinion below, put it, "the 
Congress had in mind the federal rights 
and privileges which appe!l'tain to citi
zens as such and not t~e general rights 
extended to all persons by the .. .. * 
Fourteenth Amendment." 179 F.2d 644, 
648. We do not agree. 

[13] The language of § 241 is plain 
and unlimited. As we have discussed, its 
language embraces aU of the rights and 

8. See nlso Mr. Justice Rutledge. concurring 
in result:, in Screws v. United Stntes, 325 
U.S. 91, 120, asS.Ct. 1031, 1044. 

9. It would be strange, indeed, were this 
Court to revert to n construction of the 
Fourteen~h Amelldme!lt which wou1<1 once 
ngain narrow its historical purpose-
which remains vita! lind pertinent to to-

privileges secured to citizens by all of the 
Constitution and all of the laws of the 
United States. There is no indication in 
the language that the sweep of the sec
tion is confined to rights that are con
ferred by or "flow from" the Federal 
Government, as distinguished from those 
secured or confirmed or guaranteed by 
the Constitution. We agree with the 
observation of Mr. Justice Holmes in 
United States v. Mosley, 238 U.S. 383, 
387-388, 35 S.Ct. 904, 905-906, that 

"The source of this section in the 
doings of the Ku Klux and the like 
is obvious, and acts of violence ob
viously were in the mind of Con
gress. Naturally Congress put forth 
all its powers. .. .. * [T]his 
section 
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dealt with Federal rights, 
and with all Federal rights, and .I),y·o
tected them in the lump .. "~f 'I~ 

[It should not be construed so'l ,lUI 

to deprive citizens of the Ur,in:ld 
St~tes Of. the general protecUi,\h 
WhICh on Its face § 19 [now § 2.1\1.1 
most reasonably affords." 8 

We believe, with Mr. Justice HolmEls. 
that the history of the events from which 
§ 241 emerged illuminates the purpose 
and means of the statute with an unmis
takable iight. We think that history 
leaves no doubt that, if we are to give 
§ 241 the scope that its origins dictate, 
we must accord it a sweep as broad as 
its language. We are not at liberty t{) 
seek ingenious analytical instruments 
for excluding from its general language 
the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment-particularly since the vio
lent denial of legal process was one of 
t.'Ie reasons motivating enactment of the 
section.O 

dny's problems. As is well known, for 
mnny yenrs nfter Reconstruction, tho 
Fourteenth Amendment was nlmost n dend 
lettor ns fnr as the civil rights of Negroes 
were concerned. Its sole office wns to 
Impede stato regulation of rnilronds or 
other corporations. Despite subsequent 
statements to the contrnry, nothing in 
tbe records of the congres!lionnl debntes 
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Section 241 was enacted as part of which was explicitly limited as we have 
what came to be known as the Enforce- described. At the same time, it included 
ment Act \of 1870, 16 Stat. 140.10 The § 241 in the Act using broad language to 
Act was passed on May 31, 1870, only a cover not just the rights enumerated in 
few monthkl § 242, but all rights and privileges under 

802 the Constitution and laws of the United 
after ratification of the States. 

Fifteenth Amendment. In addition to 
the new § 241; it included a re-enactment 
of a provision of the Civil Rights Act of 
1866 which is MW § 242. The intended 
breadth of § 241 is emphasized by con
trast with the narrowness of § 242 as it 
then was.n Section 242 forbade the 
deprivation, "under color of any law," of 
"any right secured or protected by this 
act." The rights protected by the Act 
were narrow and specific: "to make and 
enforce contracts, to sue, be parties, give 
evidence, and to the full and equal bene
fit of all laws and proceedings for the 
security of person and property as is 
enjoyed by white citizens [and to] be sub
ject to like punishment, pains, penalties, 
taxes, licenses, and exactions of every 
kind, and none other." Act of May 31, 
1870, § 16, 16 Stat. 144, re-enacting with 
minor changes Act of April 9, 1866, 
§ 1, 14 Stat. 27. Between 1866 and 1870 
there was much agitated criticism in 
the Congress and in the Nation because 
of the continued denial of rights to Ne
groes, sometimes accompanied by violent 
assaults. In response to the demands for 
more stringent legislation Congress en
acted the Enforcement Act of 1870. Con
gress had before it and re-enacted § 242 

or the .Toint Committeo on Reconstruc
tion indicates nny uncertninty that its ob
jective WIIS the protection of civil rights. 
Seo Stampp, The Ern of Reconstrnction. 
1865-1877, 130-137 (1965). 

10. The officinl title is "An Act to enforce 
the Right of Citizens of the United Stntes 
to vote in the severnl States of this Un
ion, and for other Purposes." 

I J. Th" sUDstnntial difference in covernge of 
the two sections ns they were in the 
Act of 1870 preclu(les the nrgnment tlmt 
§ 241 should be nnrrowly construed to ex
clude Fourteenth Amendment rights be
enuse otherwise it would lmve been du
plicf\tive of § 242 tnken in conjunction 
with thl) genernl conspiracy stntute, 18 
U.S.O. § 371. If, ns we hold, § 241 
was intended to cover all Fourteenth 

86 S,Ct.-7'¥.I 
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It was not until the statutory revision 
of 1874 that the specific enumeration of 
protected rights was eliminated from § 
242. The section was then broadened to 
include as wide a range of rights as § 
241 &lready did: "any rights, privileges, 
or immunities, secured or protected by 
the Constitution or laws of the United 
States." The substantial change thus 
effected was made with the customary 
stout assertions of the codifiers that they 
had merely clarified and reorganized 
without changing substance,12 Section 
241 was left essentially unchanged, and 
neither in the 1874 revision nor in any 
subsequent re-enactment has there been 
the slightest indication of a congressional 
intent to narrow or limit the original 
broad scope of § 241. It is clear, there
fore, that § 241, from original enactment 
through subsequent codifications, was in
tended to deal, as Mr. Justice Holmes 
put it, with conspiracies to interfere with 
"Federal rights, and with all Federal 
rights." We find no basis whatsoever 
for a judgment of Solomon which would 
give to the statute less than its words 
command.13 

Amenclment rights, it was far bronder in 
1870 thnn wns § 242. For otller reasons 
for rejecting the duplication argumer.t, see 
the opinion of Mr. Justice Douglns in 
Williams I, 341 U.S., lit 88, n. 2, 71 S.C!:., 
at 591. 

12. Sec 14 Stat. 74; 17 Stat. 579; S.Misc. 
Doc. No. 10i, 40th Cong., 2d Scss.; H. 
Misc. Doc. No. 31, 40th Cong., 3d Sess.; 
S.Misc.Doc. No.3, 42d Cong., 2d Sess.; 
2 Cong.Ree. 646, 648, 1020, 1210, 1461. 

13. The opinion of Mr. Justice Douglas in 
William,! I, 341 U.S., nt 88, 71 S.Ct. 
at 591, disposes of the nrgument thnt the 
worela of § 241 themselves suggest the 
narrow meaning which the opinion of 
Mr. Justice Frankfurter found in the 
section. 
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The purpose and scope of the 1866 and 
1870 enactments must be viewed against 
the events and passions of the time.H 

The Civil War had ended in April 1865. 
Relations between Negroes and whites 
were increasingly turbulent.lIs Congress 
had taken control of the entire 

govern
mental process in former Confederate 
States. It had declared the governments 
in 10 "unreconstructed" States to be 
illegal and had set up federal military 
administrations in their place. Congress 
refused to seat representatives from these 
States until they had adopted constitu
tions guaranteeing Negro suffrage, and 
had ratified the Fourteenth Amendment. 
Constitutional conventions were called in 
1868. Six of the 10 States fulfilled Con· 
gress' .requirements in 1868, the other 
four by 1870. 

For a few years "radical" Repuhlicans 
dominated the governments of the South
ern States and Negroes played a substan
tial political role. But countermeasures 
were swift and violent. The Ku Klux 
Klan was organized by southern whites 
in 1866 and a similar organization ap
peared with the romantic title I()f the 
Knights of the White Camellia. In 1868 
a wave of murders and assaults was 
launched including assassinations design
ed to keep Negroes from the polls,!" The 
~tates themselves were helpiess, despite 
the resort by some of them to extreme 
measures such as making it legal to hunt 
down and shoot any disguised man.17 

14. Sea generally. Stam)lll. The Era of Re
construction. 1865-1877 (100fi); NavinR. 
Tho Emergence of lIIodern America 1805-
1878 (1027). 

\ 

15. Sce H.R.Hc)l. No. 16. 30th Cong., 2d 
Sess .• )l. 12 et scq. 

16. Cf. Nevins. O)l. cit. sU)lra, at 351. 

17. Sec. id., at 352; Morison, Odorel His· 
tory of the Americnn Pcoilio 722-723 
(1005). 

18, Sec, for exam)lle, United States v. Watl
dell, 112 U.s. 70. 5 S.Ot. 35. 2.'j L.Ed. 
673 (right to perfect n homestenel claim) ; 
United States v. Classic. 313 U.S. 2!JO, 61 
S.Ot. 1031, 85 L.EtI. 1368 (right to vote 
in federal elections): Logun v. Unitetl 

Within the Congress pressures mount
ed in the period between the end of the 
war and 1870 for drastic measures. A 
few months after the ratification of the 
Thirteenth Amendment on December 6, 
1865, Congress, on April 9, 1866, en
acted the Civil Rights Act of 1866, which, 
as we have described, included § 242 in 
its originally narrow form. On June 13, 
1866, the Fourteenth Amendment was 
proposed, and it was ratified in July 
1868. In February 1869 the Fifteenth 
Amendment was proposed. 

805 
and it was 

ratified in February 1870. On May 31, 
1870, the Enforcement Act of 1870 was 
enacted. 

In this context, it is hardly conceivable 
that Congress intended § 241 to apply 
only to a narrow and relatively unimport
ant category ~f rights.18 We· cannot 
doubt that the purpose and effect of § 
241 was to reach assaults upon rights 
under the entire Constitution, including 
the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth 
Amendments, and not merely under part 
of it. 

This is fully attested by the only state
ment explanatory of § 241 in the recorded 
congressional proceedings relative to its 
enactment. We refer to the speech of 
Senator Pool of North Carolina who in
troduced the provisions as an amendment 
to the Enforcement Act of 1870. The 
Senator's remarks are printed in full in 
the Appendix to this opinion.!O He urged 
that the section was needed in order to 

States. 144 U.S. 263, 12 S.Ot. 017. 30 
I,.Eel. 429 (right to be se('ure from 
unauthorizl'el violence while in feeleral 
('u~toely) j In re Qunrll's. IUS U.S. 532. 
15 S.Ot. mm. 30 L.Ed. 1080 (right to 
inform of violations of felleral law). 
Of. also Uniteel StnteR v. Oruiksllf!Dk, 
02 U.S. 542, 552. 23 I..Ed. 588j Hague v. 
Oommitteo for InelustriQ.l Orghnizntion, 
307 U.S. 406. 512-513. 50 S.Ot. 054, 002. 
83 lJ.Etl. 1423 (opinion of Roberts. J.) j 
Oollins v. Hnrelymnn, 341 U.S. 051. 000. 
71 SoOt. 037, M1, 05 L.Ecl. 1253. 

19. We induclo these remarks only to show 
that the Senator clearly intended § 241 
to cover Fourteenth Amendment rights. 

o 
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1163 
punish invasions of the newly adopted 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments 
to the Constitution. He acknowledged 
that the States as such were beyond the 
reach of the punitive process, and that 
the legislation must therefore operate 
upon individuals. He made it clear that 
"It matters not whether those individ
uals be officers or whether- they are act
ing upon tll~ir own responsibility." We 
find no evidence whatever that Senator 
Pool intended that § 241 should not 
cover violations 
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of Fourteenth Amend
ment rights, or that it should not include 
state action or actions by state officials. 

We conclude, therefore, that it is in
cumbent upon us to read § 241 with full 
credit to its language. Nothing in the 
prior decisions of this Court or of other 
courts which have considered the matter 
stands in the way of that conclusion.2o 

The present application of the statutes 
at issue does not raise fundamental ques
tions of federal-state relationships. WP. 
are here concerned with allegations which 
squarely and indisputably involve state 
action in direct violation of the mandate 
of the Fourteenth Amendment-that no 
State shall deprive any person of life or 
liberty without due process of law. This 
is a direct, traditional conc:ern of the Fed
eral Government. It is an area in which 
the federal interest has existed for at 
least a century, and in which federal par
ticipation has intensified as part of a re
newed emphasis upon civil rights. Even 
as recently as 1951, when Williams I was 
decided, the federal role in the establish
ment and vindication of fundamental 
rights-such as the freedom to travel, 
nondiscriminatory access to public areas 
and nondiscriminatory educational fa
cilities-was neither as pervasive nor 
as intense as it is today. Today, a de
cision interpreting a federal law in ac-

20. This Court has rejected the nrgument 
thnt the constitutionnlity of § 241 IlIny 
be affected by undue vngueness of cover
age. The Oourt helel with reference to 
§ 242 that any c1eficien~y is curell by 
the requirement tllat specific intent be 

cordance with its historical design, to 
punish denials by state action of consti
tutional rights of the person can hardly 
be regarded as adversely affecting "the 
wise adjustment between State responsi
bility and national control * * *." 
Williams I, 
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341 U.S., at 73, 71 S.ct., at 
582 (opinion of Frankfurter, J.). In 
any event, the problem, being statutory 
and not constitutional, is ultimately, as 
it was in the beginning, susceptible of 
congressional disposition. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Mr. Justice BLACK coneurs in the 
judgment and opinion of the Court ex
cept insofar as the opinion relies upon 
United States v. Williams, 341 U.S. 58, 
71 S.ct. 595; United States v. Williams, 
341 U.S. 70, 71 a.Ct. 581; and Williams 
v. United States, 341 U.S. 97, 71 S.ct. 
576. 

APPENDIX TO OPINION OF THE 
COURT. 

Remarks of Senator Pool of North 
Carolina on sponsoring Sections 5, G 
and 7 of the Enforcement Act of 1870 
(Cong.Globe, 41st Cong., 2d Sess., pp. 
3611-3613) : 

MR. POOL. Mr. President, the question 
involved in the proposition now before 
the Senate is one ill which my section of 
the Union is particularly interested; al
though since the ratification of the fif
teenth amendment, which we are now 
nU':';llt to enforce by appropriate legisla
tion, other sections of the country have 
become more or less interested in the 
same question. It is entering upon a 
new phase of reconstruction; that is, to 
enforce by appropriate legislation those 
great principlEJ upon which the recon
struction policy 01 Congrcsll ,vas based. 

I said upon a former occasion on this 
floor that the reconstruction policy of 

proveel. Screws v. United States. 325 U.S. 
01, 05 S.Ot. 1031. There is no basis 
for distinc·tion bQtween the two stntlltes 
in thiH reijpcct. See lVilliall18 I, 341 U.S .• 
at 03-05. 7.1 S.Ot .• at 5113 (Douglns. J.). 
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Congress had been progressive, and that 
it was necessary that it should be pro
gressive still. The mere act of estab
lishing governments in the recently in
surgent States was one thing; the great 
principles upon which Congress proposed 
to proceed in establishing those govern
ments was quite another thing, involving 
principles which lie at the very founda
tion of all that has been done, and which 
are intimately connected 

80S 
with all the re

sults that must follow from that and 
from the legislation of Congress connect
ed with the whole subject. 

Mr. President, the first thing that was 
done was the passage of the thirteenth 
amendment, by which slavery in the 
United States was abolished. By that 
four millions of people were taken out 
from under the protecting hand of in
terested masters and turned loose to take 
care of themselves. They were turned 
loose and put upon their own resources 
in communities which were imbued with 
prejudices against them as a race, com
munities which for the most part had 
for years past-indeed from the very 
time when those who are now in existence 
were born-been taught and had instilled 
into them a prejudice against the equali
ty which has been attempted to be es
tablished for the colored citizens of the 
United States. 

Mr. President, the condition which 
that thirteenth amendment imposed on 
the late in:>urrectionary States was one 
which demanded the serious considera
tion and attention of this Government. 
The equality which by the thirteenth, 
fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments 
has been attempted to be secured for the 
colored men, has not only subjected them 
to the operation of the prejudices which 
had theretofore existed, but it has raised 
against them still stronger prejudices 
and stronger feelings in order to fight 
down the equality by which it is claimed 
they are to control the legislation of that 
section of the country. They were turned 
loose among those people, weak, ignorant, 
and poor. Those among the white citi-

« .... 

zens there who have sought to maintain 
the rights which you have thrown upon 
that class of people, have to endure every 
species of proscription, of opposition, and 
of vituperation in order to carry out 
the policy of Congress, in order to lift 
up and to uphold the rights which you 
have conferred upon that class. It is 

809 

for that reason not only necessary for the 
freedmen, but it is necessary for the 
white people of that section that there 
should be stringent and effective legisla
tion on the part of Congress in regard to 
these measures of reconstruction. 

We have heard on former occasions on 
the floor of the Senate that there were 
organizations which committed outrages, 
which went through communities for the 
purposes, of intimidating and coercing 
classes of citizens in the exercise of their 
rights. We have been told here that 
perhaps it might be well that retaliation 
should be resorted to on the part of those 
who are oppressed. Sir, the time will 
come when retaliation will be resorted 
to unless the Government of the United 
States interposes to command and to 

. maintain the peace; when there will be 
retaliation and civil war; when there 
will be bloodshed and tumult in various 
communities and sections. It is not only 
necessary for the freedmen, but it is im
portant to the white people of the south
ern section, that by plain and stringent 
laws the United States should interpose 
and preserve the peace and quiet of the 
community. 

The fifteenth amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States provides 
that the right of citizens of the United 
States to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States, or by any 
State on account of race, color, or previ
ous condition of servitude. It speaks of 
"[t]he right of citizens * * * to 
vote." It has been said that voting is 
a privilege; but this amendment recog
nizes it as a right in the citizen; and 
this right is not to ube denied or abridged 
by the United States or by any State." 
What are we to understand by that? Can 
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individuals abridge it with impunity? Is 
there no power in this Government to 
prevent individuals Ot' associations of 
individuals from abridging or contraven
ing that provision of the Constitution? 
If that be so, legislation is unnecessary. 
If our legislation is to apply only to the 

810 

States, it is perfectly clear that it is 
totally unnecessary, inasmuch as we can
not pass a criminal law as applicable to 
a State; nor can we indict a State of
ficer as an officer. It must apply to 
individuals. A State might attempt to 
contravene that provision of the Consti
tution by passing some positive enact
ment by which it would be contravened, 
but the Supreme Court would hold such 
enactment to be unconstitutional, and in 
that way the State would be restrained. 
But the word "deny" is used. There 
are various ways in which a State may 
preV(iDt the full operation of this consti
tutional amendment. It cannot-because 
the courts would prevent it-by positive 
legislation, but by acts of omission it 
may practically deny the right. The 
legislation of Congress must be to supply 
acts of omission on the part of the States . 
If a State shall not enforce its laws by 
which private individuals shaU be pre
vented by force from contravening the 
rights of the citizen under the amend
ment, it is in my judgment the duty of 
the United States Government to supply 
that omission, and by its own laws and 
by its own courts to go into the States for 
the purpose of giving the amendment 
vitality there. 

The word "deny" is used not only in 
this fifteenth amendment, but I perceive 
in the fourteenth amendment it is also 
used. When the fourteenth amendment 
was passed there was in existence what 
is known as the civil rights bill, a part 
of which has been copied in the Senate 
bill now pending. The civil rights bill 
recognized aU persons born or naturalized 
in the United States as citizens, and pro
vided that they should have certain 
rights which were enumerated. They 
are, "to make and enforce contracts, to 

sue, be parties, and give evidence, to 
inherit, purchase, lease, sell, hold and 
convey real and personal property," and 
to the "full and equal benefit of all laws 
and proceedings for the security of per
son and property." 

811 

The civil rights bill was to be enforced 
by making it criminal for any officer, 
under color of any State law, to "subject, 
or cause to be subjected, any [citizen] 
* * * to the deprivation of any [of 
the] right[s] secured and and protected" 
by the act. If an officer of any State 
were indicted for subjecting a citizen to 
the deprivation of any of those rights he 
was not to be indicted as an officer; 
it was as an individual. And so, under 
the fourteenth amendment to the Con
stitution, U[n]o State shall make or en
force any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities of citizens of 
the United States i nor shall ~ny l;!tate 
deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property without due process of law, nor 
deny to any person within its jurisdiction 
the equal protection of the laws." There 
the word "deny" is used again; it is 
used in contradistinction to the first 
clause, which says, "No State shall make 
or enforce any law" which shall do so 
and so. That would be a positive act 
which would contravene the right of a 
citizen i but to say that it shall not deny 
to any person the equal proteceion of the 
law it seems to me opens up a different 
branch of the subject. It shall not deny 
by acts of omission, by a failure to pre
vent its own citizens from depriving by 
force any of their fellow-citizens of these 
rights. It is only when a State omits to 
carry into effect the provisions of the 
civil rights act, and to secure the citizens 
in their rights, that the provisions of 
the fifth section of the fourteenth amend
ment would be called into operation, 
which is, "that Congress shall enforce 
by appropriate legislation the provisions 
of this article." 

There is no legislation that could reach 
a State to prevent its passing a law. It 
can only reach the individual citizens of 
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the State in the enforcement of law. 
You have, therefore, in any appropriate 
legislation, to act on the citizen, not on 
the State. If you pass an act by which 
you maki! it an indictable offense for an 
officer 

B12 

to execute any law of a State 
by which he trespasses upon any of these 
rights of the cftizen it operates upon him 
as a citizen, and not as an officer. Why 
can you not just as well extend it to 
any other citizen of the country? 

It is, in my judgment, incumbent upon 
Congress to pass the most stringent leg
islation on this subject. I believe that 
we have a perfect right under the Con
stitution of the United States, not only 
under these three amendments, but under 
the general scope and features and1pirit 
of the Constitution itself, to go into any 
of these States for the purpose of pro
tecting and securing liberty. I admit 
that when you go there for the purpose 
of restraining liberty, you can go only 
under delegated powers in express terms; 
but .to go into the States for the purpose 
of securing and protecting the liberty 
of the citizen and the rights and im
munities of American citizenship is in ac
cordance with the spirit and whole object 
of the formation of the Union and the 
national Government. 

There 3Ie, Mr. President, various ways 
in which the right secured by the fif
teenth amendment may be abridged by 
citizens in a State. If a State should 
undertake by positive enactment, as I 
have said, to abridge the right of suf
frage, the courts of the country would 
prevent it; and I find that in section 
two of the bill which has been proposed 
as a substitute by the Judiciary Com
mittee of the Senate provision is made 
for cases where officers charged with 
registration or officers charged with the 
assessment of taxes and with making 
the proper entries in connection there
with, shall refuse the right to register 
or to pay taxes to a citizen. I believe 
the language of the Senate biIJ is suf
ficiently large and comprehensive to em
brace any other class of officers that 

might be charged with any act that was 
necessary to enable a citizen to perform 
any prerequisite to voting. But, sir, in
dividuals may prevent the exercise of the 
right of 
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suffrage; individuals may pre
vent the enjoyment of other rights which 
are conferred upon the citizen by the 
fourteenth amendment, as well as tres
pass upon the right conferred by the fif
teenth. Not only citizens, but organiza
tions of citizens, conspiracies, may be and 
are, as we are told, in some of the Sb:tes 
formed for that purpose. I see in the 
fourth section of the Senate biIJ a, pro
vision for cases where citizens by threats, 
intimidation, bribery, or otherwise pre
vent, delay, or hinder the exercise of this 
right; but there is nothing here that 
strikes at organizations of individuals, 
at conspiracies for that purpose. I be
lieve that any bill will be defective which 
does not make it a highly penal offense 
for men to conspire together, to organize 
themselves into bodies, for the express 
purpose of contravening the right con
ferred by the fifteenth amendment. 

But, sir, there is a great, important 
omission in this bill as well as in that of 
the House. It seems not to have struck 
those who drew either of the two bills 
that the prevention of the exercise of 
the right of suffrage was not the only 
or the main trouble that we have upon 
our hands. Suppose there shall be an 
organization of individuals, or, if you 
please, a single individual, who shall take 
it upon himsel~' to compel his fellow citi
zens to vote in a particular way. Sup
pose he threatens to discharge them from 
employment, to bring upon them the out
rages which are being perpetrated by the 
Kuklux organizations, so as not to pre
vent their voting, but to compel them to 
vote in accordance with the dictates of 
the party who brings this coercion upon 
them. It seems to me it is necessary 
that we should legislate against that. 
That is a more threatening view of the 
subject than the mere preventing of reg
istration or of entering men's names 
upon the assessment books for taxation 
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or of depositing th~ ballot in the box. of shall be fined and imprisoned' the 
I think the bill cannot be perfected to fine not to exceed $5,000 and th~ im-
meet the emergencies of the occasion prisonment not to exceed ten years; and 

814 shall, moreover, be thereafter ineligible 

less there be a section which meets t~~~ to and disabled from holding any office 
view of the case. or place of honor, 

The Senator from Indiana [Mr. Mor
ton] asks whether I have drawn an 
amendment to that effect. I have, but 
I cannot offer if, pi this time, for the 
simple reason that there is an amend
ment to an amendment pending. 

MR. MORTON. Let it be read for in
formation. 

MR. POOL. It has been printed, and 
I send it to the desk to be read for in
formation. 

The Chief Clerk read the 'amendment 
intended to be proposed by Mr. Pool, as 
follows: 

"Insert after section four of the Sen
ate bill the following sections: 

"Sec. 5. And be it furthe1' enacted, 
That it shall oe unlawful for any person, 
with intent to hinder or influence the 
exercise of the right of suffrage as 
aforesaid, to coerce or intimidate, or 
attempt to coerce or intimidate any of 
the legally qualified voters in any State 
or Territory. Any person violating the 
provisions of this section shall be held 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convic
tion thereof shall be fined or imprisoned, 
or both, in the discretion of the court: 
the fine not to exceed $1,000, and the im
prisonment not to exceed one year. 

"Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, 
That if two or more persons shall band 
or conspire together, or go in disguise 
upon the public highway, or upon the 
premises of another, with intent to vio
late any provision of this act, or to in
jure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any 
citizen with intent to prevent or hinder 
his free exercise and enjoyment of any 
right or privilege granted or secured 
to him by the Constitution or laws of the 
United States, such person shall be held 
guilty of felony, and on conviction there-

77-590 0-81--10 
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profit, or trust created 
by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States. 

"Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, 
That if in the act of violating any provi
sion in either of the two preceding sec
tions, any other felony, crime, or misde
meanor shall be committed, the offender 
may be indicted or prosecuted for the 
same in the courts of the United States, 
as hereinafter provided, for violations of 
this actJ ;and on conviction thereof shall' 
be punished for the same with such pun
ishments as are attached to like felonies, 
crimes, and misdemeanors by the laws of 
the State in which the offense may be 
committed. 

"Strike out section twelve and substi
tute therefor the following: 

"And be it further enacted, That the 
President of the ,United States, or such 
person as he may empower for that pur
pose, may employ in any State such part 
of the land and naval forces of the United 
States, or of the militia, as he may deem 
necessary to enforce the complete execu
tion of this act; and with such forces 
may pursue, arrest, and hold for trial all 
persons charged with the violation of any 
of the provisions of this act, and enforce 
the attendance of witnesses upon the ex
amination or trial of such persons." 

* ~, * * * 
MR. POOL. The Senator from Indiana 

asked if I had an amendment prepared 
which met the view of the case I was 
presenting in regard to the compeJling of 
citizens to vote in a particular way. The 
first section of the amendment which I 
have offered uses this language: 

"That it shall be unlawful for any per
son with intent to hinder or influence 
the exercise of the right of suffrage as 
aforesaid, to coerce or intimidate or at
tempt to coerce or intimidate any of the 
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legally qualified voters in any State or 
Territory." 

816 

But, Mr. President, there is another 
view which seems to have been lost sight 
of entirely by those who have drawn 
both the House bill and the bill now pend
ing before the Senate, and from which 
we apprehend very much danger. It is 
this: the oppression of citizens because 
of having voted in a particular way, or 
having voted at all. It may often happen, 
as it has happened up to this time already, 
that upon the close of an election colored 
persons wiII be discharged from employ
ment by their employers. They may be 
subjected to outrages of various kinds 
because they have participated in an elec
tion, and cast their votes in a particular 
way. That is not done for the purpose 
of punishment so much as for the pur
pose of deterring them from voting in 
any succeeding election, or from voting 
in a way that those who perpetrate these 
outrages do not desire them to do. I 
find that branch of the subject is en
tirely left out of view in the bill. 

There is another feature of my amend
ment which I deem of some importance. 
It is this: 

"That if in the act of violating any 
provision in either of the two preceding 
sections any other felony, crime, or mis
demeanor shall be committed, the of
fender may be indicted or prosecuted for 
the same in the courts of the United 
States." 

I think the most effective mode of pre
venting this intimidation and these at
tempts at coercion, as well as the out
rages which grow out of these attempts, 
would be found in making any offense 
committed in the effort to violate them 
indictable before the courts of the United 
States. As was said before, in the dis
cussion of the Georgia question in the 
Senate, the juries in the communities 
where these outrages are committed are 
often composed of men who are engaged 
in them, or of their friends, or of those 
who connive at them, or of persons 
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who 

are intimidated by them, and in many 
instances they dare not bring in a true 
bill when there is an attempt to indict, 
or if a true bill be found, they dare not 
go for conviction on the final trial. It 
is for that reason that I believe it will be 
better, it will be the only effective rem
edy, to take such offenders before the 
courts of the United States, and there 
have them tried by a jury which is not 
imbued with the prejudices and interests 
of those who perpetrate the crimes. 

These are the principal features of the 
amendment which I have drawn in the 
effort to perfect this bill; and there is 
another one to which I will call the at
tention of the Senate. It is that in re
gard to calling out the military forces 
of the United States. I find that in the 
civil rights bill, as in the bill which has 
been introduced by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, the President is authorized, 
either by himself or by such person as 
he may empower for that purpose, to use 
the military forces of the United States 
to enforce the act. There in both in
stances it stops. It has been objected to 
here that the expression, "or ;>uch other 
person as he may empower. for that pur
pose," should not be in the bill; that it 

'may be subject to abuse. I think it would 
have no good effect to keep that language 
in. The President may send his officers 
and he may empower whomsoever he 
pleases to take charge of his forces with
out any such provision. 

But there is a use for these forces 
which seems not to have been adverted 
to in either the civil rights bill or in 
the bill that is now pending before the 
Senate. Tt is the holding of these of
fenders for examination and trial after 
they are arrested. Their confederates, 
if they are put in the common prisons 
of the State, will in nine cases out of 
ten release them. But more important 
still is it to use these forces to compel the 
attendance of witnesses; for a subter
fuge resorted to is to keep witnesses 
away 

BIB 
from the trial. In many instances 

witnesses are mor.:; or less implicated 
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in the commission of the offense. In 
other cases the witnesses are intimidated 
and cannot be obtained upon the trial. 
So in the amendment which I have pre
pared I have proposed that these forces 
may be used to enforce the attendance of 
witnesses both upon the examination 
and the trial. My purpose in introducing 
this was to perfect the Senate bill. I 
think, as I said yesterday, that that bill 
is liable to less objection than the House 
bill. I think it is more efficacious in its 
provisions. I think it is better that the 
Senate should direct its attention to per
fecting that bill, in order that it may 
be made, when perfected, a substitute 
for the bill that came from the House .. 

That much being said upon the pur
pose of perfecting the bill and making it 
efficacious, I have very little more to say. 
I did not intend when I rose to say much 
upon the general power, which has been 
questioned here, to pass any law at all. 
I think it is better to do nothing than to 
do that which wiII not have the proper 
effect. To do that which will not accom
plish the purpose would be worse than 
doing nothing at all. That the United 
States Government has the right to go 
into the States and enforce the fourteenth 
and the fifteenth amendments is, in my 
judgment, perfectly clear, by appropriate 
legislation that shall bear upon individ
uals. I cannot see that it would be possi
ble for appropriate legislation to be re
sorted to except as applicable to individ
uals who violate or attempt to violate 
these provisions. Certainly we cannot 
legislate here against States. As I said 
a few moments ago, it is upon individ
uals that we must press our legislation. 
It matters not whether those individuals 
be officers or whether they are acting 
upon their own responsibility; whether 
they are acting singly or in organizations. 
If there is to be appropriate legislation 
at all, it must be that which applies to 
individuals. 

B19 
I believe that the United States has 

the right, and that it is an incumbent 
duty upon it, to go into the States to 

86S.Ct.-74 

enforce the rights of the citi::ens against 
all .who attempt to infringe upon those 
rights when they are recognized and se
cured by the Constitution of the country. 
If we do not possess that right the dan
ger to the liberty of the citizen is great 
indeed in many palis of this Union. I 
think this question will come time and 
again as years pass by, perhaps before 
another year, in different forms before 
the Senate. It is well that we should 
deal with it now and deal with it squarely, 
and I hope that the Senate will not hesi-
tate in doing so. . 

Mr. President, the liberty of a citizen 
of the United States, the prerogatives, 
the rights, and the immunities of Ameri
can citizenship, should not be and cannot 
be safely left to the mere caprice of 
States either in the passage of laws or 
in the withholding of that protection 
which any emergency may require. If a 
State by omission neglects to give to 
every citizen within its borders a free, 
fair, and full exercise and enjoyment of 
his rights- it ~s the duty of the United 
States Government to go into the State, 
and by its strong arm to see that he does 
have the full and free enjoyment of 
those rights. 

Upon that ground the Republican party 
must stand in carrying into effect the 
reconstruction policy, or the whole fabric 
of reconstruction, with all the principles 
connected with it, amounts to nothing 
at all; and in the end it wiII topple and 
fall unless it can be enforced by the 
appropriate legislation, the power to en
act which has been provided in each one 
of the great charters of liberty which 
that party has put folih in its amend
ments to the Constitution. Unless the 
right to ez::force it by appropriate legis
lation is enforced stringently and to the 
point, it is clear to my mind that there 
will be no efficacy whatever in what has 
been done up to this time to carry out 
and to establish that policy. 

820 

I did not rise, sir, for the purpose of 
arguing the question very much in detail. 
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I did not rise for the purpose of making 
any appeals to the Senate; but more for 
the purpose of asserting here and argu
ing for a moment the general doctrine 
of the right of the United States to inter
vene against individuals in the States 
who attempt to contravene the amend
ment to the Constitution which we are 
now endeavoring to enforce, and for the 
purpose of calling attention to the defects 
in the bill and offering a remedy for 
them. 

383 U.S. 745 

UNITED STATES, Appellant, 

v. 

Herbert GUEST et al. 

No. 65. 

Argued Nov. 9, 1965. 

Decided March 28, 1966. 

Prosecution for alleged conspiracy 
against rights of citizens. The United 
States District Court for the Middle Dis
trict of Georgia, Athens Division, sus
tained defendants' motions to dismiss in
dictment, 246 F.Supp. 475, and the gov
ernment appealed. The Supreme Court, 
Mr. Justice Stewart, held that dismissal 
of portion of indictment charging con
spiracy to deprive Negroes of right to full 
and equal enjoyment of goods, services, 
facilities, privileges, advantages, and ac
commodations of motion pictUres, restau
rants, and other places of public accom
modation, on ground that it was not al
leged that defendants' acts were moti
vated by racial discrimination was not ]'e
viewable under Criminal Appeals Act; 
but that portion of indictment charging 
conspiracy to deprive Negroes of right to 

equal utilization of state owned, operated 
or managed facilities wherein it was ex
pressly alleged that one of means of ac
complishing object of conspiracy was "by 
causing the arrest of Negroes by means 
of false reports that such Negroes had 
committed criminal acts" contained alle
gation of state involvement sufficient to 
require denial of motion to dismiss; and 
that portion of indictment charging con
spiracy to deprive Negroes of right to 
travel to and from state and to use state's 
interstate commerce facilities and instru
mentalities charged offense under statute 
pertaining to conspiracy against rights, 
of citizens, since right to travel from OM 
state to another is constitutionally pro
tected. 

Reversed and remanded. 

Mr. Justice Harlan, Mr. JU,stice 
Brennan, Mr. Chief Justice Warren and 
Mr. Justice Douglas dissented in part. 

1. Courts G=>385 (1 liz ) 
Where United States District Court's 

judgment dismissing first paragraph of 
indictment was based at least alterna
tively upon its determination that para
graph was defective as matter of plead
ing, Supreme Court review of judgment 
on that branch of indictrl1ent was pre
cluded, even though Court might have 
jurisdiction over appeal as to other para
graphs of indictment. 18 U.S.C.A. § 
3731. 

2. Courts G=>385(lllz) 
Dismissal of portion of indictment 

charging defendants with conspirac:y to 
deprive Negroes of rl.ght to full and equal 
enjoyment of good8, services, facilities, 
privileges, advantages, and accommoda
tions of motion pictures, restaurants, and 
other places of public accommodation, on 
ground that it vfas not alleged that de
fendants' acts were motivated by racial 
discrimination, was not reviewable under 
Criminal Appeals Act. Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, § 20] (a), 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000a 
(a); 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 3731. 
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2. Stanton Construction Company is 
the principal debtor and its rights will be 
adjudicated in the within proceedings 
so that it is an indispensable party plain
tiff. 

3. Rockwood Equipment Leasi~g 
Company is allegedly the assignor of the 
claims for rental of equipment to West
inghouse as assignee, and its rights will 
be adjudicated in the within proceedings 
so that it is an indispensable party plain
tiff. 

The wherefore clause 'in the moti~n 
seeks a dismissal of the cornplaintor, in 
the alternative, to compel plaintiff, West

. inghouse, to delete the Borough of 

. Nanty-Glo and Lower Yoder Municipal 
Authority as named plaintiffs and join 
Rockwood and Stanton as parties plain
tiff. 

" 

No affidavits were submitted. 

[1] In our opinion, Westinghouse is 
the real party in interest and therefore 
the names of the municipalities should 
be stricken from the caption of the case. 
Rules 17(a) and 21, Fed.R.Civ.P. 

[2] Further, in our opinion, Stanton 
,Construction Company is not an indis
pensable party plaintiff. An examina
tion of the bonds attached to the com
plaint discloses that they are contracts 
of suretyship. We are not aware of any 
authority nor has the defendant brought 
any to our attention in which it has been 
held, or eVen contended, that the prin
cipal as a matter of law is an indis
pensable party plaintiff in an action 
against the surety. 

[3] Finally, in our OpInIOn, Rock
wood Equipment Leasing Company, the 
assignor of the leases to Westinghouse 
is not an indispensable party plaintiff. 
An assignor is genel'aIly neither a real 
party in interest nor an indispensable 
party. 2 Barron and Holtzoff, Federal 
Practice and Procedure, § 482, pp. 14-19 ; 
§ 512, pp. 102-104; § 513.2, p. 111; 3 
Moore, Federal Practice, If 17.09, p. 1339; 
Wright, Federal Courts, pp. 257-258 
(1963). 

An appropriate order will be entered. 

UNITED STATES of America, by Nicho
las deB. KI.lTZENBACH, Attorney Gen. 
eral of the, Unl~ States, Plaintiff, 

v. 
OR~GINAL KNIGHTS OF the KU KLUX 
" KLAN, nn unincorporated Assocla· 

tion, et aL, Defendants. 
" 'Clv. A. No. 15793. 

Unifted States District Court 
.,., ~ .. ' E. D. Louisiana, 

'New Orleans Division. 
'", .... 1' 'Dec. I, 1965. 

, - "Action by United States against klan 
for injullction to protect Negro citizens 
seeking 'to assert their civil rights. The 
three-judge District Court, Wisdom, Cir
cuit Judge, held that evidence established 
that kJan relied on systematic economic 
coercion, intimidation, and physical vio
lence in attempting to frustrate national 
policy expressed in civil rights legislation 
and that such conduct must be enjoined. 

. Order accordingly. 
~ , '; ~,'." 

,'. 

1. Injunction cS=>1l4(3) 
Private organizations and private 

persons are not beyond reach of civil 
rights act authorizing Attorney General 
to sue for injunction. Civil Rights Act of 
1957, § 131 and (a) as amended 42 U.S. 
C.A. § 1971 and (a) and §§ 1983, 1985 
(3); 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242. 

2. Injunction G=>127 
Evidence as to klan activities was ad

missible, in suit by United States against 
a klan for injunction to protect Negro 
citizens seeking to assert their civil 
rights. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amend
ed and Civil Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201, 
206, 701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 
2000a-5, 2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights 
Act of 1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 
1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345. 

3. injunction G=>128 
Evidence established that klan and 

individual klansmen had adopted pattern 
and practice of intimidating, threaten-
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ing and coercing Negro citizens for pur- ,rights. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; 
pos~ of interfering with their civil rights. ,Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amend
U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; Civil ed and Civil Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201, 
Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amended 206, 701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 
and Civil Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201,206, " 2000a-5, 2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights 
701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, , Act of 1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 
2000a-5, 2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights 1973 et s~q.; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345. .1 

Act of 1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. 8. ~urts <$=>~62.3·(8) ... ::"' "" ~ 
§ 1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345.< .. i' In its sovereign capacity, the nation 
4. Injunction ~128 . ~ ...... had proper interest in preserving integri-

Evidence established that to attain ty of its judicial system, in preventing 
its ends, klan exploited forces of hate, interference with court orders,' and in 
prejudice, and ignorance, relied on sys- making meaningful both nationally creat
tematic economic coercion, varieties of ed and nationally guaranteed civil rights. 
intimidation .and physical violence in at- U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; Civil 
tempting to frustrate national policy ex- Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amended 
pressed in civil rights legislation. U.S. and Civil Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201, 
C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; Civil Rights 206, 701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 
Act of 1957, § 131 as amended and Oivil 2000a-5, 2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights 
Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201, 206,701,707, Act of 1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 
42 u.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 1973 et seq.; ,.28 U.S.C.A. § 1345 •• 
2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights Act of 
1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973 
et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345. 

~ J • fl. " " , • 

5. Insurrection and Sedition <!PI 
Legal tolerance of secret societies 

must cease at point where their members 
assume supra-governmental powers and 
take law in their own hands. 

6. Courts <!P262.3(8) 
VVhere it appeared that defendant 

klan, klan members, and klan's dummy 
front association had interfered with 
Negro citizens' rights derived from or 
protected by Constitution and recognized 
in various dvil rights statutes, defend
ants would be enjoined from interfering 
with court orders and with civil rights 
of Negro citizens. U.S.C.A.Const. 
Amends. 14, 15; Civil Rights Act of 
1957, § 131 as amended and Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, §§ 201, 206, 701, 707, 42 
U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 2000e, 
2000e-6; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 1 
et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973 et seq.; 28 
U.S.C.A. §. 1345. 

7. Courts (!;::;>262.3(8) • 
Federal district court had jurisdic

tion of action by United States against 
a klan for injunction to protect Negro 
citizens seeking to assert their civil 

9. Injunction <!P128 .. , • ',.),. ,. " 

Evidence established that defendant 
. association was not a bona fide independ
, ent organizatioh but was the defendant 

klan thinly di~guised under respectable 
title. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 14, 15; 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amend
ed and Civil Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201, 
206, 701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 
2000a-5, 2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights 
Act of 1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 
1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345. 

10. Injunction cS=>128 ! 

Evidence established that defendant 
klan had appeared in action by United 
States for injunction to protect Negro 
citizens seeking to assert their civil 
rights contrary to contention that the 
klan did not exist, had ceased to exist, or 
had made no appearance in cause. U.S. 
C.A.Const. Amend. 14; Civil Rights Act 
of 1957, § 131 as amended and Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, §§ 201, 206, 701, 707, 
42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 
2000e, 2000e-6; Voting Rights Act of 
1965, § 1 et seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973 et 
seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1345. 

11. Constlhltlonal Law <!P311 
Inasmuch as defendant admitted that 

klan's methods were lawless, admissibiIi-

• 

, 

, 
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ty of list of officers and members 'of 
klan in action for injunction to protect 
Negro citizens in asserting their civil 

, rights was not precluded ,!In basis that 
rights of members of an association to 
pursue lawful interest privately and to 
associate freely with others are protected 
by the 14th Amendment. U.S.C.A.Const. 
~mend. 14; Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 
131 and (a) as amended 42 ;U.S.C.A. § 
1971 and (a) and §§ 1983, 1985(3); 18 
U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242. . , . 

12. Injunction <!P128 '" " , 

. Evidence established that defendants 
had intimidated, harassed, and otherwise 
interfered with Negroes exercising their 
civil rights, persons encouraging Negroes 
to assert their rights, pUblic officials, 
police officers, and other persons seeking 
to accord N egross their rights and that 
acts were part of pattern and practice of 
defendants to maintain total segregation 
of races in parish. U.S.C.A:COllst. 
Amends. 14, 15; Civil Rights Act of 1957, . 
§ 131 as amended and Civil Rights Act 
of 1964, §§ 201,206,701,707,42 U.S.C.A. 
§§ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 2000e,,2000e-6; 
Voting Rights Act of 1965, § ~: et seq., 
42 U.S.C.A. § 1973 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. 
§ 1345. " 

13. Courts e::>262.4(1l) 

Acts otherwise lawful may become 
unlawful and be enjoined under Civil 
Rights Act of 1957 if purpose and effect 
of acts is to interfere with right to vote. 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 131 as amend
ed 42 U.S.C.A. § 1971. 

14.. CIvil Rights <!PI 
Elections <!P319 
Civil Rights Act of 1957 applies to 

private persons and applies to interfering 
with right to register and protects Negro 
citizens against coercion, intimidation 
and violence. Civil Rights Act of 1957, 
§ 131 as amended 42 U.S.C.A. § 1971. ' 

15. Civil RIghts <!P3, 4 

Provisions of 1964 Civil Rights Act 
relating' to places of accommodation, 
equal employment opportunities, and pub
lic facilities reach any person .and any ac-

tion that iIiterfer~s with' enjoyment' of 
civil rights secured by the Act. Civil 
Rights Act 'of 1964, §§.203, 206(a), 301, 
701 et seq., 707, 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 2000a-2, 
2000a-5(a), 2000b, 2000e et seq., 2000e-6. 

" ' ,".' 

16. Injunction €=='127 :~ .. : . ··.·1·'. 
, ... Defendants' interference with rights 
of Negroes to use ,public facilities was 
relevant to cause of action of United 
States against klan and its members for 
injunction protecting Negro citizens seek
ing to assert their rights, where that in
terference was part of pattern and prac
tice of total resistance to Negroes' exer
cise of civil rights. Civil Rights Act of 
1964, §§ 203, 206(a), 301, 701 et seq., 707, 
42 U.S.C.A. §§ 2000a-2, 2000a-5(a), 

, 2000b, 2000eet seq., 2000e-6 • 
. ' " ".: .' ' .. ' ", '.: .' 

17. EquIty <!P55 . 
. ; The Nation has a responsibility to 

supply a meaningful remedy' for right 
it creates or guarantees. 

18. Elections <!P9 , 
, Statute that is necessary and proper 
legislation to carry out power of Congress 
to regulate elections for federal office 
may also be appropriate legislation to en
force provisions of 15th, 14th, and 13th 
Amendments. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 
13, 14, 15. ' 

19. Elections <!P4 
Congress has authority to legislate 

concerning any and all elections affecting 
federal officers, whether general, special 
or primary, as long as they are an in
tegral part of procedure of choice or 
primary effectively controls their choice. 
U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 4. 

20. Constitutional Law e::>50 
Under Constitution, Congress had 

choice of means to execute its powers. 
U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 8, cl. 18. 

21. ElectIons <!P4 
Under constitutional prOVl!'llon 

granting Congress authority to regulate 
manner of holding federal elections, Con
gress was ,authorized to enact statutes 
regulating registration of voters for such 
elections. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 4. 

'_ ~-C-7'C:----'-'--~~---. _____ -~...,.,..---::~, ___ " ____ ~_-~~-~--------------..o-:-:-:-::_:::,:=:,::~~~-, -.-~-,::-___:~.-... -::--'" ..... ~----.--'.'---.. - .. ---.--" .. -, .. 
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22. ElectloIlll oS=>4' .' 28. Elections oS=>317 
Statute protecting against private Federal corrupt practice laws oper-

interference before voting stage is neces- ate on campaigning stage rather than 
sary and proper legislation under consti- voting stage and apply to private persons 
tution whenever it is reasonably related having no part in election machinery. 
to protection of integrity of federal elec- . U.S.C.A.Const. art. 2, § 1. ':". ~ !.. .. "1 ; 

toral process. U.S.C.A.Canst. art. 1, § ~'. 29. United stiltesoS=>25 ;. , 
• I;' ; • • ... ;..1 states' power over manner of' air 

28. Elections oS=>l1 '. . '1 
Right to vote in federal election is pointing presidential electors is simI ar 

privilege of national citizenship derived to states' reserved power to establish 
from constitution. U.S.C.A.Const. art. voting qualifications. U.S.C.A.Const. 
1,§4. ...: .... , .. '. art.2,§1. .. 

; . 
24. Elections oS=>4 

Congress can QY law protect act of 
voting, place where" it is done, and man 
who votes, from personal violence or in
timidation and election itself from cor
ruption or fraud, even though state and 
federal officers are elected in the same 
election. Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 131 
as amended 42 U.S.C.A. § 1971, U.S.C.A. 
Const. art 1, § 4. 

25. Elections oS=>4 
Section of Fifteenth Amendment to 

effect that right of citizens to vote shall 
not be denied or abridged by United 
States or by any state on account of race, 
color or previous condition of servitude 
clearly establishes constitutional basis. 
for Congress to protect right of alI citi- -
zens to vote in state elections free from 
discrimination on account of race. U.S. 
C.A.Const. Amend. 15, § 1. 

26. Elections oS=>3 
Protection of purity of federal polit

ical process may be extended against in
terference with any activity having a ra
tional relationship with the federal politi
cal process. Civil Rights Act of 1957, § 
131 as amended 42 U.S.C.A. § 1971; 
U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 4. 

27. Elections oS=>4 
Congressional power over voting, 

though limired to federal elections, ex
tends to voter registration activities, in
cluding registration rallies, voter educa
tion classes and other activities intended 
to encourage registration. Civil Rights 
Act of 1957, § 131 as amended 42 U.S. 
C.A. § 1971; U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1, § 4. 

30. Elections oS=>4 
Congress has implied power to pro- -

tect integrity of processes of popular 
election of presidential electors once that 
mode of selection has been chosen by the 
state .. U.S.C.A.Const. nrt. 2, § 1. .' 

31. Courts oS=>262.3(8) 
Acts of defendant klan and defend

ant member of klan of economic coercion, 
intimidation and violence directed at 
Negro citizens in parish for purpose of 
deterring their registering to vote struck 
at integrity of federal political process 
and were therefore enjoinable. U.S.C.A. 
Const. art. 2, § 1; Civil Rights Act of 
1957, § 131 as amended 42 U.S.C.A. § 
1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965, § 1 et 
seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973 et seq. 

32. Elections e=>98 
Right to vote in federal elections, a 

privilege of national citizenship secured 
by United States Constitution, includes 
right to register to vote. U.S.C.A.Const. 
art. 2, § 1. 

33. Elections e=>98 
Right to register to vote includes 

right to be free from public 01' private 
interference of activities rationalIy re
lated to registering and to encouraging 
others to register. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 
2, § 1. 

84. Injunction e=>114(3) 
Public accommodations provisions of 

Civil Rights Act of 1964 may be enforced 
by injunctive relief against private per
sons seeking to frustrate statutory ob
jective of statute. Civil Rights Act of 
1964, §§ 201, 206, 701, 707, 42 U.S.C.A. 
§§ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 2000e, 2000c-6. 

/ . 
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35. Evidence e=>265(2) , " 'i' cantly on the material issues ~nd on the I: 
. Defendants who admitted that they appropriate relief. .,' 

beat and threatened Negro pickets to" . . ·.!L 
prevent them from enjoying right of [3J - In deciding to grant the injunc- . ',' 
equal employment opportunity must be - tion prayed for, we rest our conclusions 
enjoined from'such conduct. Civil Rights on the finding of fact that, within the: 
Act of 1964, §§ 201, 206, 701, 707, 42 .. meaning of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 
U.S.C.A. §§ 1971, 2000a, 2000a-5, 2000e, and 1964, the defendants have adopted 

.2000c-6. • . a pattern and practice of intimidating,' 
'threatening, and coercing Negro citizens 

t •. , .,,~ in Washington Parish for the purpose 
. ~".. of interfering with the civil rights of 

Before WISDOM,' Circuit Judge, and the Negro citizens. The compulsion with
CHRISTENBERRY and AINSWORTH, in the klan to engage in this unlawful 
District Judges. conduct is inherent in the nature of the 

'r klan .. ThiEl is its ineradicable evil. .'. . " . .' "," ""/ 
WISDOM, Circuit Judge: .,,' [4] We find that to attain its ends, 
This is an action by the Nation against 

aklan.* 
The United States of America asks 

for an injunction to protect Negro citi
zens in Washington Parish, Louisiana, 
seeking to assert their civil rights. The 
defendants are the "Original Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan", an unincorporated as- . 
sociation, the '''Anti-Communist Chris- . 
tian Association," a Louisiana corpora- ; 
tion, and certain individual klansmen, 
most of whom come from in and around 
Bogalusa, Louisiana.1 _.. _.' . • . 

[1] The defendants admit most of 
the allegations of the complaint. Their 
legal position is that a private organiza
tion and private persons are beyond the 
reach of the civil rights acts authorizing 
the Attorney General to sue for an in
junction. There is no merit to this con- . 
tention. 

[2] Seeking refuge in silence and se
crecy, the defendants object to the admis
sion of any evidence as to klan activities. 
We hold, however, that what the klan 
is and what the klan does bear signifi-

the klan exploits the forces of hate, preju
dice, and ignorance.' We find that Ule 
klan relies on systematic econor'l;c coer· 
cion, varieties of intimidation, and physi
ca' violence in attempting to frustrate the 
national policy expressed in civil rights' 
legislation. We find that the klansmen, 
whether cloaked and hooded as members 
of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan, or skulking in anonymity as mem
bers of a sham' organization, "The Anti
Communist Christian Association", or' 
brazenly resorting to violenC!e on the open 
streets of Bogalusa, are a "fearful con
spiracy against society * * * [hold
ing] men silent by the terror of [their 
acts] and [their] power for evil".2 .. 

As early as 1868 G~neral Natha~ Bed
ford Forrest, the first and only Grand 
Wizard of the original Invisible Empire, 
dismayed by mounting, uncontrollable 
violence laid to the klan, ordered the klan 
to disband and directed klansmen to burn 
their robes and hoods.3 General Forrest 
was a Confederate cavalry hero, a man 
without fear and, certainly to most South
erners, a man beyond reproach. He an-

., .:' .. 
• Although this order is cast in the. form 

of an opinion, it represents the Court's 
findings of fact and conclusions of law. 

I. Counsel for the individual defendants 
take the pOSition that the defendant klan 
does not exist. The proof shows that 
the klan continues to exist nnd to func
tion as n klnn in the benign nam\! of the 
"Anti-Communist Christinn ASB&dlltioli". 
Sec Section II,' A of this opinion. 

': 2. Report of the Joint Select Committee 
. to Inquire into tIle Condition of Affairs 

in the Lnte Insllrrectionarli States (Wnsh. 
1872), p.-28 (Mnjority RElport.) , 

3. Testimony of Genernl Forrest before 
the Joint Select Commitf:ce, Note 2, p. 
6-14, 440-51. 
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nounced that he would dissociate him
self from all klansmen and cooperate with 
public officials and the court.'! in enforc- . 
ing law and order. But the founders. 
of the Invisible Empire had sown drag-
on's teeth. , ... ', • 

The evil that led General Forrest to 
disband the original Ku Klux Klan was 
its perversion of purposes by undisciplin
ed klans led by irresponsible leaders.4 

The evil we find in the Original Knights 
of the Ku KIllx Klan is an absolute evil 
inherent in any secret order holding itself 
above the law: "the natural tendency of 
all such organizations * * * to vio
lence and rlrime." II As history teaches, 
and as the defendants' admissions' and 
the proof demonstrate in this case, vio
lence and' crime follow as the night the 
day when masked men conspire against 
society itself. Wrapped in myths and 
xnisb~liefs which they think relieve them 
of the Ob!!g'lltiomr of ordinary citizens, 
klansmen pledltlt! their first allegiance t;;; 
their Konstit.u.til:m and give their first 
loyalty to Ii <:.t"'fill in flames. " . 

None of the defendant klansmen is a 
leader in his community. As a group, 
they do not appear to be representative 
of a cross-section of the community. In
stead they appear to be ignorant bullies, 
callous of the harm they know they are 
doing and lacking in sufficient under
standing to comprehend the chasm be
tween their own hvisted Konstitution 
and the noble charter of liberties under 
law that is the American Constitution. 

[5, 6] Legal' tolerance of secret so
cieties must cease at the point where 
their members assume supra-governmen
tal powers and take the law in their 
own hands. We shall not allow the mis-

4. In .Tanuary 1869 General Forrest issued 
an order to disbund which began "Where
as, the order of the Ku Klux Klan is in 
B1Irne locnliti(;B bei!1g perverted from its 
original honorable lUld patriotic pur
poses .. • ." Davis, Authentic His
tory: Ku Klux Klan, 125-28, (N.Y. 
1928) : Carter, The Angry Scar, 216 
(N.Y.1959). 

5. "There is no doubt about the fact that 
great outrages were committed by bands 

guided defendants to interfere with the 
rights of Negro citizens derived from or 
protected by the Constitution of the Unit
ed States and now expressly recognized 
by Congress in various civil rights stat
utes. We enjoin the Original Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan, its dummy front, the 
Anti-Communist Christian Association, 
and the individual defendants from in
terfering with orders of this Court snd 
from interfering with the civil rights of 
Negro citizens in Washington Parish. 
Specifically, these rights include: : 

(1) the right to the equal use and 
enjoyment of public facilities, 

, guaranteed by the Fourteenth 
Amendment; .-

(2) the right to the equal use and 
enjoyment of public accommoda

" tions, guaranteed by the Civil 
. Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 2000a; 

(3) the right to register to vote and 
to vote in all elections guaran
teed by the Fifteenth' Amend

", ment, by 42 U.S.C. § 1971, .and 
by the Voting Rights Act of 
1965; and 

. (4) 

, ; 

the right to equal employment 
opportunities, guaranteed by the 
Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. § 
2000e. 

1. 

[7,8] The United States sues under 
aut.hority of 42 U.S.C. § 1971; 42 U.S.C. 
§§ 2000a-5 and 2000e-6. Under those 
sections and under 28 U.S.C. § 1345, this 
Court has jurisdiction of the action. We 
resolve any doubt as to the reach. of these 
sections i~1 favor of the Government's 
standing to sue ili a case of this kind. In 
its sovereign capacity the Nation has a 

of disguised men during tllOse years of 
lawlessness lind oppression. The natural 
tc:adency ot all sllch organizations is to 
violence nnd crime; henco it was that 
General Forrest and other men of in
fluence in the state, by the influence 
of their moral power, induced them to 
disband." Report of the ;Toint Solect 
Committee, Note 2, p. '463 (Minority 
Report.) 

; , 
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proper interest in preserving the integri- . 
ty of its judi~ial system, in preventing 
klan interference with court orders, and 
in making meaningful bo~h nationally 
created and nationally guaranteed civil 
rights.6 

.' II .. 

We turn now to detailed findings of 
fllct. ' , 

A. Background. The invisible realm' 
of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan coincides with the S'ixth Congres
sional District of Louisiana. This dis
trict is composed of the "Florida" par
ishes, the area east of the Mississippi 
River and north of Lake Pontchartrain 
claimed by Spain until 1810.7 The events 
giving rise to this action took place in 
Washington Parish and centered in Boga
lusa, the largest municipality in the Par
ish. Bogalusa is on the Fearl River at 
a point where the river forms the bound
ary between Louisiana and Mississippi. 
It bs a population of about 14,000 white 
persons and 7,500 Negroes. 

The Grand Dragon of the OriS'inal 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and Presi
dent of the Anti-Communist Christian 
Assoc\~tion is Charles Christmas of 
Amite in Tangipahoa Parish. Saxon 
Farmer, who seems to have an uncanny 
capacity for being present whenever 
there is racial trouble in Bogalusa, is the 
second in command of both organizations, 
Grand Titan of the Klan and Vice-Presi
dent of the Anti-Communist Christian 
Association. In February 1955 lie was 
elected to both offices ,simultaneously. 
He is also the Exalted Cyclops of one of 
the BogalUsa Klaverns (local units). .In 

6. In United States v. Raines, 1959, 362 
U.S. 11', 27, 80 S.Ct. 519, 526, 4 L.Ed. 
2!l 524 upholding the constitutionality 
of the Civil nights Act of 1957 in a 
suit on behalf of private persons against 
public officials, the Court said: "It is 
urged that it is beyond the power of 
Oongress to authorize the United States 
to brIng this action in support of private 
constitutional rights. But there is tl1e 
highest publIc interest ill the due ob
servance of all the constitutional guaran
tees, including those that bear the Most 
directly on private rights, and we think 

1960 this Court entered an orddr in the 
case of United States v. McElveee et aIs. 
(C.A.No. 9146) against Saxon .Farmer 
and others enjoining them from ihterfer
ing with the rights of Negro citizens to 
vote.B That order restored to voter reg': 
istration rolls of Washington Parish the 
names of 1,377 Negro citizens Farmer 
and others, then active in the Citizens 
Council, had unlewfully purged from the 
rolls. 

[9] The evidence dearly establishes" 
that the Anti-Communist Christian Asso
ciation is not a bona fide, independent 
'organization but is the defendant klan 
thillly disguised under a respectable title. 
At an earlier time, the klan's dummy 
organization was called the Bogalusa Gun 
Club. The defendants' efforts to appear 
respectable by association may also be 
reflected in the location of the klan's 
principal office in the Disabled American 
Veterans Hall. . ; 

[10] The officers, members, 'internal 
structure, and method of paying dues of 
the ACCA and the klan are identical. 
The corporate structure of the ACCA in
cludes nothing hut a charter. The gov
erning rules and by-laws of the ACCA 
are the ICIan Konstitution. The secret 
oath for admission and resignation in 
both organizations is the klan oath. 
Nothing is required of klan members to 
become members of the ACCA,fxcept 
identifying to tlle secretary of the klan 
unit their aBsigned secret klan number. 
Klan members are then furnisherl a small 
green card with the name Anti-Commu
nist Christian Association printed there
on. This Court finds that the defendant 

it perfectly competent for Congress to au
thorize the United States to be the 
guardian of that public interest in a suit 
for injunctive relief." 

7. Tho pnrishes of Washington, Tangipahoa, 
St. Tammany, 8t. Helena, Livingston, 
Ascension, East Fcliciana, West Fclici
ana, East Boton Rouge, West Baton 
Rouge, P01~te Coupee, and Iberville. 

8. Afi'd, sub. nom. United States V. Thomas, 
1962, 362 U,S. 58, 80 S.Ot. G12, 4 L.Ed.2d 
035. 
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klan has appeared in this cause. The (c) threat~n!ng and inti~idating pub-
pretense that the klan does not exist, lic offIcIals and busmessmen who 
has ceased to exist, or has made no ap- acc?rd. or see~ to accord Negroes 
pearance in this cause is a sham. theIr rIghts wIthout regard to race 

Until recently Washington. Parish was or color. 
segregated from cradle to coffin. After The 'reason for the admissions was evi-
Congress adopted the 1964 Civil Rights dent at the trial a..,d is evident in the 
Act however, the Negroes in Bogalusa defendants" brief. The United States 
beg~n a broad scale campaign to gain subpoenaed over a hundred witnesses 
recognition of their rights. ,Working and, no doubt, was prepared to prove' 
through the Bogalusa Voters League, every allegation in the complaint. Be
they conducted voter registration clinics, cause of the defendants' admissions, the 
held mass meetings to call attention to disputed issues were few and only a few 
their grievances, picketed places of pub- witnesses were called. As a result, the 
lic accommodations to protest racially klan avoided an airing of its activities 
discriminatory policies, and petitioned that necessarily would have occurred had 
the Mayor of Bogalusa to accord equal, a large number of witnesses testified. 
rights in voting, public facilities, employ- Not content with the success of this 
men~, and education. ' maneuver, the defendants objected to 

The klan has been the center of un- the introduction of "any 'evidence per
lawful activity in Washington Parish de- taining to the activities of the Ku Klux 
signed to interfere with the efforts of Klan" on the grounds that (a) the klan 
Negro citizens to gain equal rights under had ceased to exist and (b) "delv[ing] 
the law. Its objective has been to pre- into these unrelated matters" was sole
serve total racial segregation in Boga- ly "to expose" the Ku Klux Klan, an 
lusa. invasion of the "privacy and individual 

'. B. Defendants' Admissions. An un
usual feature of this litigation is the de
fendants' 'damning admissions. The de
fendants admit that the klan's objective 
is to prevent Washington Parish Negroes 
from exercising the civil rights Congress 
recognized by statute. In their plead
ings, the defendants concede that they 
further their objective by-

(a) assaulting, threatening, and 
harassing Negroes who seek to ex
ercise any of their civil rights, 
and assaulting, threatening and 
harassing persons who urge that 
negroes should exercise or be ac-

o corded those rights; 

(b)' committing, threatening to com
mit, and urging others to com
mit cats of economic retaliation 
against Negroes who seek to ex
ercise these rights, and against 
any persons who urge that Ne
groes should exercise or be ac
corded these rights, or who per
mit open, free and public discus
sion on the issue; 

250 F.Supp.-22 

freedoms of all these defendants".' 

As indicated earlier, however, the nature 
of the klan's activities bears directly on 
the existence of a pattern and practice 
of unlawful conduct and also on the 
sort of decree that should be issued. 

The Government subpoenaed member
ship lists and records of the klan. The 
defendants failed to produce these rec
ords and at the hearing explained that 
all of the records of the klan had been 
destroyed as a matter of klan policy aft
er suit was filed. The Court ordered 
Christmas, Farmer, and John Magee, the 
treasurer, to compile from memory lists 
of officers and members. Counsel for 
the defendants objected to the admissi
bility of the lists for the reasons that: 
(1) there were no lists and records in 
the custody of the defendants; (2) the 
requirement was an invasion of the 
rights of privacy and association. The 
defendants did not rely on the Fifth 
Amendment privilege against self-in
crimination; they relied on NAACP v. 
State of Alabama, 1958, 357 U.S. 449, 78 

! , 
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S.Ct. 1163, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488. The Court ' 15, 1965, 86 S.Ct. 194 pretermits 
overruled the objections. question at issue in Zimmerman the 

and 
NAACP v. State of Alabama. 

C. Out of Their Own Mouths. (1) 
The Konstitution of the Original Ku 
Klux Klan embodies "the Supreme Law 
of the Realm". 'Article I states that one 
of the objects 'of the organization is to 
"protect and defend the Constitution of 
the United States"; but another object 
is to "maintain forever Segregation of 
the races and the Divinely directed and 
historically proven supremacy of the 
White Race". The preamble reaffirms 
"the principles for which our forefathers 
mutually pledged and freely sacrificed 

, 'their lives, their fortunes, and their sa
cred honor two centuries ago"; but Ar
ticle II limits the membership to "ma
ture, Native-born, White, Gentile Men 
* * * who profess and practice the 
Christian Faith but who are not mem
bers of the Roman Catholic Church". 

(2) Printed with the Konstitution is a 
Proclamation stating that it must be 
"STRICTLY ADHERED TO." The 
Proclamation states that "ALL REALM 
work is carried on by a chain of com
mand", establishes the organization 
along military lines, defines the duties 
of the various officers and committees, 
and describes "The Way of the Klavern". 

"All Klaverns will have at least five 
armed guards with flashlights posted 
during regular meetings." ,However, 
"No one will be allowed to carry a gun 
inside the Klavern dUring regular meet
ings except the Knight Hawk (Keeper of 
the Klavern)." 

[11] NAACP v. State of Alabama 
does not support the defendants' posi
tion. In that case Justice Harlan, speak
fng for a unanimous Court, held that the 
rights of the members of the NAACP 
to pursue their lawful interests privately 
and to associate freely with others were 
protected by the 14th Amendment. Ac
cordingly, the NAACP was relieved of 
the necessity of turning over its member
ship list to the State of Alabama. In 
reaching that decision the Court distin
guished People of State of New York 
ex reI. Bryant v. Zimmerman, 1928, 278 
U.S. 63, 49 S.Ct. 61, 73 L.Ed. 184, a case 
involving a New York Chapter of the Ku 
Klux Klan. A New York statute requir
ed any unincorporated association which 
demanded an oath as a condition to mem
bership to file with state officials copies 
of its "constitution, by-laws * * * 
a roster of its membership and a list of 
its officers". In Zimmerman the Court 
found that the statutory classification 
was reasonable, because of the "manifest 
tendency on the part of one class to make 
the secrecy surrounding its purposes and 
membership a cloak for acts and conduct 
inimical to personal rights and public 
welfare. * * * 'It is a matter of 
common knowledge that this organiza
tion [the klan] functions largely at night 
its members disguised by hoods and 
gowns and doing things calculated to 
strike terror into the minds of the 
people' ". The Supreme Court reaffirm
ed this distinction in NAACP v. State 
of Alabama. Justice Harlan pointed out: A Klokan's (Klavern Investigator's) du

ty is "to investigate all questionable mat
ters pertaining to the Klavern". "Any 
Klansman who is known to violate our 
rules, especially those that give informa
tion to any aliens [non-members] shall 
be expelled immediately, then is to be 
watched and visited by the Wrecking 
Crew if necessary". (Emphasis added.) 
Moreover, each klan unit "will set up 
at least one team of six men to be used 
for wrecking crew. These men should 
be appointed by the Klokan in secrecy". 
As judges charged with the duty of 

"[In Zimmerman] the Court took 
care to emphasize the nature of the 
organization which New York 
sought to regUlate. The decision 
was based on the particular char
acter of the Klan's activities, involv
ing acts of unlawful intimidation 
and violence * * * of which the 
Court itself took judicial notice." 

Here the defendants admit that the 
klan's methods are lawless. Albertson 
v. Subversives Activities Board, Nov. 
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drawing inferences from the' demeanor (4) The ":Boycott Rules" give ~ good 
of witnesses, we observed that 'a former idea of the Klan's coercive tactics. For 
klansman exhibited uneasiness for fear example:' . .~. -- . 'i r 

of klan reprisals, when questioned as to ,"The Boycott Committee (one ~e~-' 
the function of the klan "wrecking crew". ber from each local unit appointed 
The defendants' testimony relating to 'bY the' Exalted Cyclops) shall have 
the purpose and functions of the wreck- exclusive investigative authority and 
ing crew ,was evasive. There is no doubt 'it shaH not act at any time with less 
however that the wrecking crew per- than thre~ members present. *. M *" 
formed disciplinary functions and that . (1) No person or subject upon whom' .; 
the discipline could be severe. '~.,:, >, ": a boycott shall have been placed 

(3) The Oath' of AHegian~e req~ires shaH be patronized by any ~ember. 
faithful obedience to the "Klan's Konsti- .* ,* * Boycotts shall be Impos.ed 
tution and Laws", regulations, "rulings' . upon subjects who are found to be 
and instructions of the Grand Dragon". violating the Southern traditions. " 
"PROVIDENCE ALONE PREVENT- * * * Boycotts shaH be placed 
ING". ! Klansmen: must swear "forever" 
to "keep sacredly secret ;.r., t.> all 

. ' matters and knowledge of the' 
. ;:'. :';-; [one asterisk is Klanese for 
'Klan'; ,four asterisks mean "Original 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan] ,> " 

[and] never' divulge same nor even cause 
same to be divulged to any person in the 
whob world". 'As if this were not: 
enough, the Oath also requires klansmen 
to swear that they "sol~mnly 'vow and 
most positively swear" never ·'to yield 
to bribe, threats, passion, punishment, 
persecution, persuasion, nor any intice-
ments (sic)' whatever. . . for the 
purpose of obtaining .; a secret 
or secret information of the XXXX." 
Section IV on "XXXX ISHNESS" goes 
a little further. In this section of the 
oath the klansmen must swear to "keep 
secret to [himself] a secret of a man 
committed to him in the sacred bond of 
* manship. The crime of violating this' 
oath, treason against the United States 
of America, rape, and malicious murder 
alone excepted." (Emphasis added.) In 
pure klan ese, the klansman pledges his 
"life, proPerty, vote, and sacred honor" 
to uphold "unto death" the Constitution 
and "constitutional laws". (Emphasis 
added.) But he ends by swearing that 
he will "zealously shield and preserve 
* * * free segregated public schools, 
white SUPREMACY." 

9. On two occasions, the Court found it 
necessary to worn the witnesses of the 

upon aH members of the Committee', 
who publicly served with Bascom 
Talley in his efforts to promote the 
Brooks Hays meeting. Boycotts " 
,shall be placed upon any merchant .. 
using Negro employees to serve or 
wait upon persons of the white race: 
(Service Stations usin.g Negroes to 
pump gas are eicluded.) " 
Boycotts shall be placed 'against Ii --' 
subject who serves Negroes and . 
whites on an integrated basis. '...1 
Boycotts shaH be placed upon a sUb- ;> :' 

ject who allows Negroes to» use ,. 
White rest rooms: * *, * .. ' 
No member shaH be punished for 
violation of the rules by a member 
of his ramily under twelve (12) 
years of age. . ~ 
Any member who shaH after a hear
ing have been found guilty of per
sonally patronizing a subject listed 
on the boycott list shall be wrecked 
by the wrecking crew who shaH be 
appointed by the Committee. (Em
phasis added.) * * * 
Second offense-If a member is 
found guilty of personaHy violating 
the boycott list he shaH be wrecked 
and banished from the Klan." 
It is not surprising that the attorneys 

for the United States had difficulty ex
tracting from klansmen answers to ques
tions.S 

penalty for perjury. The Court recessed 
the hearing to allow time for trle wit-

) 
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(5) In keeping with its false front and 
as bait for the devout, the Klan purports 
to perfonn its dirty work in the name of 
Jes?s Christ. The first object stated in 
the "Objects and Purposes" clause of 
the Konstitution of this anti-Roman 
Catholic, anti-Semitic, hate-breeding or
ganization is to "foster and promote the 
tenets of Christianity". The Proclama
tion requires the Kludd (Klavern Chap
lain) to "open and close eacl1 meeting 
of the Klavern with prayer". Setting 
some 'kind of a record for sanctimonious 
cant, the Proclamation directs the Kludd 
to "study and be prepared to explain the 
12th chapter of ROMANS at any time 
as this is the religious foundation of th~ 
Invisible Empire". (Emphasis added) 

Saint Paul, Apostle to the Gentiles 
wrote his Epistle to the Romans in Cor~ 
inth, midway between Rome and J eru
salem. Addressing himself to Jews and 
Gentiles, he preached the brotherhood 
of man:, "Glory, honour, and peace, to 
every man that worketh good to the Jew 
first, and also to the Gentile; For there 
is no respect of persons with God." 10 

In the Twelfth Chapter of Romans, Paul 
makes a beautiful and moving plea for 
tolerance, for brotherly love, for return
ing good for evil: 

9 Let love be without dissimula
tion. Abhor that which is evil' 
cleave to that which is good. ' 

10 Be kindly affectioned one to 
another with brotherly love; in hon
our preferring one another; * * * 

14 Bless them which persecute 
you: bless, and curse not. ,)(0 * * 

17 Recompense to no man e~il for 
evil. Provide things honest in the 
sight of all men. ' 

18 If it be possible, as much as 
lieth in you, live peaceably' with all 
men. 

19 Dearly beloved, avenge not 
yourselves, but rather give place un-

nesses to refresll their recollection and 
to find, if possible, any membership'lists. 
On one occasion, a witness pleaded the 
5th Amendment when. in a colloquy with 
the Court, it was apparent thnt he was 

to wrath: for it is written, Ven
geance is mine; I will repay, saith 
the Lord. . . 

20 Therefore if thine enemy hun
ger, feed him; if he thirst give 
him drink; for in so doin~ thou 
shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 

21 Be not overcome of evil, but 
overcome evil with good." ..... ' 

These words must fall on stony ground' 
in the Klaverns of a Klan. ' 

D. Specific Findings of Klan Intimi
dition and Violence. We select the fol
lowing examples of the defendants' acts 

• of intimidation and violence. 

(1) {anuary 7,1965, former Congres's
man Brooks Hays of Arkansas, at the 
invitation of religious, business, and civic 
leaders of Bogalusa, was scheduled to 
speak in Bogalusa at St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church Parish House on the 
subject of community relations. The 
meeting was to be open to both Negroes 
and whites and it was planned that seat
ing would be on a racialIy non-segregated 
basis. After learning of the proposed 
appearance of Mr. Hays and the arrange
ments for an unsegregated meeting, the 
Klan and its members protested to the 
Mayor and the members of the Commis
sion Council and, by means of threats of 
civil disorder and economic retaliation 
against local businessmen who supported 
the meeting, caused the withdrawal of 
the invitation to Mr.. Hays to speak 
December 18, 1964, before the Hays in
vitation was withdrawn, the Mayor of 
Bogalusa and Police Commissioner Ar
nold Spiers, in an effort to head off pos
sible civil disorder, appeared at a Klan 
meeting at the Disabled Veterans Hall. 
The show of force at this meeting by 
over 150 hooded Klansmen unquestion
ably intimidated public officials in Boga
lusa and, later, hindered effective police 
action against Klan violence. On the 
stand, Mayor Cutrer admitted that he 

afrllid of klnn reprisal for testifying as 
to klan records; he withdrew his plea of 
privilege and testified. 

10. Romnns, Chap. II, v. 10-11 . 
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was "friglitened when he looked i~to 150 one other entered the restaurant brand
pairs oJ eyes". ishing clubs, ordered the Negroes to leave 

(2) Since at least January 28, 1965, and threatened to kill Sam Barnes, a 
the defendants, including Saxon Farmer, member of the Bogalusa Voters Leag~e, 
Russell Magee, Dewey Smith, Randle C. who had come to the restaurant WIth 
Pounds, Billy Alford, Charles McClendon, six Negro women. 
James Burke, and other members of the (5) March 29, 1965, defendants Har
defendant Klan, have made a practice of 'die Adrian Goings, Jr., Klansman, and 
going 'to places where they anticipated Franklin Harris, Klansman, shortly after 
that Negroes would attempt to exercise meetings had been held ~t the Bogalusa 
civil rights, in order to harass, threaten, Labor Temple, threw an ignited tear gas 
and intimidate the Negroes and other canister at a group of Negroes standing 
persons. For this purpose, members of near the Labor Temple. Goings, Jr. then 
the defendant Klan have gone to Frank- tried to disguise his car by repainting it 
iinton, Louisiana, when Negro citizens and removing the air scoop from the top 
of Washington Parish were expecte,d to to prevent detection of this crime. 
apply to register as voters, have gone to Goings or other Klansmen used this same 
restaurants in Bogalusa when Negroes . car in May of 1964 to burn a cross at the 
were seeking or were expected to seek home of Lou Major, editor of the Boga
service, and have gone to locations in lusa newspaper. 
downtown Bogalusa and near the Boga- (6) April 7, 1965, defendants Latti
lusa Labor Temple when Negroes were more McNeese and E. J. (Jack) Dixon, 
attempting or were expected to demon- Klansman, threatened Negro citizens 
strate publicly in support of equal rights during the course of a meeting at the 
for Negroes. Labor Temple by brandishing and ex-

(3) William Yates and Stephen Miller, hibiting a gun at Negroes standing out
two CORE workers, came to Bogalusa in side the Labor Temple. 
January 1965. The Grand Dragon and (7) April 9, 1965, defendants Billy 
Grand Titan of the Klan, defendants Alford, Klansman, Randle C. Pounds, 
Charles Christmas and Saxon Farmer, Klansman, Lattimore McNeese, Charles 
appeared at the Mayor's office to ask the McClendon, and James Burke, Klansman, 
Mayor to send William Yates and Ste- with other persons, went to the downtown 
phen Miller out of Bogalusa. Mayor area of Bogalusa where Negro citizens 
Cutrer indicated that he could do noth- were participating in a march to the 
ing. The next day, February 3, 1965, Bogalusa City Hall to protest denial of 
three Klansmen, James Hollingsworth, equal rights. Pounds, McClendon, and 
Jr., James Hollingsworth, Sr., and Delos Burke, in a group, moved out to attack 
Williams, with two other persons, Doyle the marchers. Pounds assaulted the 
Tynes and Ira Dunaway, attempted to leader of the march, James Farmer, with 
insure Yates' .and Miller's departure. a blackjack; McClendon and Burke were 
This group followed Yates and Miller and temporarily deterred' from the threaten
assaulted Yates. ed assault, but immediately thereafter 

(4) February 15, 1965, defendant Vir- assaulted a newsman and an FBI agent. 
gil Corkern, Klansman, and approximate- Alford assaulted one of the Negroes par
ly 30 other white persons attacked by Ne- ticipating in the march. 
gro citizens and damaged the car in which (8)' May 19, 1965, Virgil Corkern, 
they_were riding. This occurred because Klansman, two sons of Virgil Corkern, 
the Negroes had sought service at a gaso- and other white persons went to Cassidy 
line station in Bogalusa. On that same Parle, a public recreation area maintain
day, Corkern and other persons gathered ed by the City of Bogalusa, for the pur
at Landry's Fine Foods, a restaurant in pose of interfering with the enjoyment 
Bogalusa, to observe Negroes seeking of the park by Negroes and white CORE 
service at the rcstaurant. Corkern and workers who were present at the park 
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and using the facilities for the first time "Published by the Original KU Klux Klan 
on a non-segregated basis. The Corkern of Louisiana". These are crude, scur
group entered the park and dispersed the rilous attacks on certain Bogalusa citi
Negro citizens with, clubs, belts, and oth-' zens who advocated a moderate approach 
er weapons., - , to desegregation. Fot example, in one 

.. (9) Negro' m~inbers of the Bogal~sa handbill an Episcopal minister is accused 
Voters League, unable to exercise their of lying for having said that he had re
civil rights and also unable to obtain ceived calls threatening to bomb his 

_ . from police officials adequate protection . church; the minister's son'is said to be 
from the Klan; filed suit June 25, 1965, an alcoholic, to have faced a moraIs 
in the case of Hicks v. Knight Civ.Ac. charge in court, and to have been com-

, No. 15,727 in this Court. The complaint mitted to a mental institution. ' . The 
asks for an injunction requiring officers handbill adds: ... ~ '.)oi 'Jl;;,,_,',·),r, ll!:;l 

of the City of Bogalusa to open the public : .. :~'The Xu Klu~' KiaD. is ~ow; {~ th; 
parks and to operate such parks without process of checking - on . Reverend 
racial discriminati!>n, and also requiring' , , 's [naming him] moral 
law enforcement officers of the City,. standards. If he is cleared you will 
Parish, and State to protect the Negro." be so informed. If he is not cleared, 
plaintiffs and other Negroes from physi- you will be informe'd of any and all 
cal assaults, beatfngs, harassmEmt, and "misdeeds or moral vioiation' of his 
intimidation at the hands of white citi- . th t"" J •• In e pas. ,'" . '... , , ..... ' .... ,:: 
zens. July 10, 1965, this Court issued In the same handbill the Klan announced 
an injunction in Hicks v. Knight enjoin- that it was "boycotting businesses which 
ing certain city and parish law enforce- , cater to integration such as Mobile Gas 
ment officers from failing to use all rea- Stations, et!!." Mobile Gas Station is a 
sonable means to protect the Negro plain-business competitor of the defendant, 
tiffs and others similarly situated from Grand Titan Saxon Farmer.' , .. ' . 
physical assaults and beatings and from ,..' ..', I .,,,'. 

All of ,the handbills attempt to intimi
harassment and intimidation preventing date public officials,. the' Governor of 
or discouraging the exercise of their LOUisiana, the Congressman from the rights to picket, assemble peaceably, and 
advocate equal civil rights for Negroes. Sixth District, the Mayor of Bogalusa, 

and federal judges (by name). Some
The preliminary injunction is still in full 
force and effect. Even after this Court times the attempted intimidation is by 
issued its order July 10, 1965, the defend- threat of violence, sometimes by char-

acter assassination. "''we quote, for exam
ant Klansmen continued to interfere with pIe: Negro citizens exercising civil rights and ,-,' ... ;. I', .• 

interfered with performance of the du- (a) "On numerous occasions we 
ties of law enforcement officials under have been asked by local officials to 
the injunction in Hicks v. Knight.' refrain from any acts of violence 

upon this outside scUm that has in- ' 
(10) July 11, 1965, during a Negro . vaded our city. Being a christian 

march in downtown Bogalusa, defendants organization, we have honored the~e. 
Randle Pounds, Klansman, H. A. Goings, requests each time. How much long-
Jr., Klansman, Franklin Harris, Klans- er c::in we continue??? Contrary to 
man, and Milton E. Parker were present. what the liberal element would have 
Harris and Goings passed out 25-30 you think, this memorandum is not 
2 x 2 clubs to youths and Pounds station- the work of racist and hate mongers 
ed the youths along the march route. or trouble makers, as Governor 'Big 
Parker was arrested by a City policeman John' McKeithen calls us. We are 
along the route of march for disturbing God fearing white, southerners who 
the peace. believe in constitutional government 

(11) Included in the exhibits are a and the preservation of our Amer-
number of handbills bearing the caption, ican heritage. 

77-590 0-81-11 
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"If your governor would have 
done the right thing to start with, he 
would have refused to protect these 
local and outside agitators and did 
just what one great southern gov
ernor did. He refused to pro
tect this outside element, (CORE, 
NAACP, SNICK, ETC.), at the ex
pense of his state. He chose, in
stead, to let LBJ and Katzenbach 
protect them. Only after the city of 

. Bogalusa had' spent $96,000, did he 
(Big John McKeithen), make any 
effort to ease the situation in this 
city." . . .. 

(b) -'IA~ ili1:::~;~~I~ tried 't~' ~~e~: 
serve our Southern way of life, the 
Mayor and Council were slowly seIl
ing the people out at every turn. 
The Mayor has repeatedly GIVEN 
in. James Farmer did not have the 
support of the local Negroes. Mayor 
Cutrer is not giving the city of 
Bogalusa' to the negro citizens of 
Bogalusa. No. He is giving the 
city to James Farmer and a handful 
of Negro Teenagers. NO PRES
SURE was put on James Farmer 
and Dick Gregory to keep them out 
of Bogalusa. Not by the Mayor, 
the State Representative, the State 
Senator, or Congressman Morrison. 
This was not so when the WHITE 
CONSERVATIVES wanted to stage 
a Rally. Pressure was exerted from 
all levels, even the invited guest 
speakers were 'leaned on'. 

"The Governor, the Congressman, 
Jimmy Morrison, or his com-rats, 
Suksty Rayborn, and Buster Sheri
dan. John McKeithen asked for our 
vote and promised to serve the 
PEOPLE. We now ask, Big John, 
isn't this TRUE? What is happen
ing under your administration ? .... 

"Here is the list of elected offi
cials who COULD & AND SHOULD 
have helped the People of Bogalusa. 
All these should be tarred and 
feathered. 

MAYOR JESSIE CUTRER 
.REPRESENTATIVE SHERIDAN 
SENATOR SIXTY RAYBORN 

, SHERIFF DORMAN CROWE . 
"';-' CONGRESSMAN JIMMY, MORRI-

SON ". 
GOVERNOR JOHN McKEITHEN 

"::. SENATOR RUSSELL LONG I 
:~. 'J • .' . . 
', .. "Now, the QUESTION. Why 
. ':. have these men, elected by the 
. '. WHITE people turned their back on 
. us in our time of need? . .' .' .... 

: :, .. '; "Is Communism so clo~e? . Wh~" 
. bought them? Who bought their 

.. HONOR and FOR HOW MUCH?" 
(c) "The Ku Klux Klan is ~trongly 
organized in Bogalusa and through
out Washington and St. Tammany 
Parishes. Being a secret organiza
tion, we have KLAN members in 
every conceivable business . in this 
area. We will know the names of alI 
who are invited to the Brooks Hayes 
meeting and we will know who did 
and did not attend this meeting. 
Accordingly, we take this means to 
urge all of you to refrain from at~ 
tending this meeting. Those who 
do attend this meeting will be tag
ged as intergrationists and will 
be dealt with accordingly by the 
Knights of the KU KLUX KLAN." 

[~2] E. Summary pf the Facts. We 
find that the defendants have admitted 
and the proof has shown that they in
timidated, harassed, and otherwise inter
fered with (1) Negroes exercising their 
civil rights, (2) persons encouraging 
Negroes to assert their rights, and (3) 
public officials, police officers, and other 
persons seeking to accord Negroes their 
rights. These acts are part of a pattern 
and practice of the defendants to main
tain total segregation of the races in 
Washington Parish. The pattern creates 
an effect extending beyond the effect of 
any particular act or practice. A Negro 
who is clubbed in a pubIc park may fear 
to order coffee in a segregated sandwich 
shop or he may decide that it is the bet
ter part of valor not to exercise voting 
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rights. The owner of the sand';'Jich shop 
who receives threatening caIls for hav
ing served Negro patrons may conclude 
that taking care of his family comes 
ahead of hiring Negro employees. The 
intimidation or violence may be effective 
not only as to the particulal' individual 
against whom it is directed but also as 
to others who' may be less courageous 
than the Negroes brave enough to parade 
in Bogalusa or register to 'vote in Frank
'in ton. The acts of terror and intimida
tion admitted or proved in this case, acts 
characteristic of a masked, secret con
spiracy, can be halted only by a broad 
order enjoining the defendants from un
lawfuIly interfering with the exercise of 
civil rights 'by Negro citizens. ' 

... 
.' III. 

The defendants contend that the com
plaint fails to state a claim upon which 
relief can be granted. They start with 
the doctrine that the 14th and 15th 
Amendments apply only to state action or 
action under color of state law. A. This 
moves them to conclude as a matter of 
statutory construction, that Congress did 
not purport to enforce civil rights against 
private persons. Moreover, so they ar
gue, the 1957 Act applies to interference 
with "voting" not to interference with 
"registering". B. And, they say, if civil 
rights acts do authorize enforcement 
against private. persons (not owners or 

II. See Unitell States v;·Cruikshank. 1875. 
92 U.S. 542, 23 L.E<I. 588; Slaughter
House Cases, 1873, 16 Wall. 36, 21 L.Eel. 
394. 

12. In 1894 Congress r<Jpenled most of tlle 
provisfonM Ilealing with federal supervi
sion of elections. Two general provisions 
for criminnl sanctions were left Htam1ing: 
42 U.S.C. § 241 (originnlly Section 6 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1870, Inter 
Section 550S of the Revisel1 Statutes) 
providing criminal sanctions against con
spiracies to Ilellrive any citizen of any 
right secured by the Constitution nnel laws 
of the Unitell Stutes; and 42 u,s.a. § 
242 (originally Se<:tion 2 of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1866, later Section 5510 
of the Revised Stntutes (lS73), as amenel
ed in 1000, 35 Stat. 1002 by adding the 
worll "wilf.ully") provilling criminal sanc
tions against the deprivation of eonsti-

managers of a place of public accommo
dation) the statutes are unconstitution-
al. ' ':J.! 

, .. 

(1) The Civil Rights Act of 1957. In 
the field of civil rights the problem of 
enforcement is more difficult than the 
problem of l~gislative definition. The 
choice· of remedy determines Whether an 
act of Congress simply declares a right 
or carries machinery for meaningful 
performance of the statutory promise. 
In the past, an obvious hiatus has been 
the lack of effective sanctions against 
private persons interfering with a citi
zen!s exercise of a civil right. ' This lack 
may be explained by a number of rea
sons .. (a) Congress has been reluctant 
to assert affirmatively by legi.slation its 
responsibility to protect the privileges 
and immunities of citizens of the United 
States, for fear of imperiling the bal
anced relationship between the states and 
the Nation.ll (b) Courts have narrowly 
construed criminal sanctions available in 
Sections 241 and 242 of Title 18.12 (c) 
Congress and the courts' have been se
verely limited by the doctrine of state 
action, in spite of the trend toward an 
expansive view of what is state action.l3 
(d) Congress has been wary of using an 
equitable remedy in civil rights legisla
tion. The Constitution guarantees an ac
cused in a criminal case thp. right to in-

tutional rights, privileges, anel immunities 
under color of state law. Sec Unitell 
State~ v. Williams, 1951, 341 U.S. 70, 
71 S.Ot. 581, 05 L.EIl. 75S r~strieting 
Section 241 to those cases in which the 
right allegedly violatell is an incident to 
national citizenship. See also Screws v. 
United States, 1945, 325 U.S. 01, 65 S.Ot. 
1031, 89 L.Eel. 1495 construing Section 
242 as requiring specific intent to eleprive 
a person of the right maele specific by the 
Constitution or laws of the United States. 
Sections 241 and 242 arc now before the 
Supreme Court ngain. United States v. 
Price, Nos. 59, 60, October Term. 1965; 
United Stutes v. Quest. No. 65, October 
Term, 1065. 

13. See Civil Rights Cases, 1883. 109 U.S. 
3,3 S.Ot. 18,27 I .. Eel. 835; United Stntes 
v. Reese. 1876, 92 U.S. 214. 23 L.Ed. 
563. 
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dictment 'by a grand jury and trial by a Administration submitted, 'an omnibus 
jury of the vicinage. Enforcement of: civil rights bill in 1956.15 The focal is
civil rights through the use of an in- sues-the contempt power, the jury· sys
junction and the contempt power of the tern, and the relationship of the States 
courts would by-pass the jury system.14 with the Nation-produced one of the 
However, in communities hostile to civil great debates in American parliamentary 
rights and resentful against "outside", hitsory~ By the time the bill was cut 
that is, federal interference, injunctive down to a voting rights law, as the Civil 
relief may be the mo'st 'effective method Rights Act of 1957, 71 Stat. 634, Con-
of enforcing civil rights. . ,," _,'.', gress and the country thorougly under-' 

•• ,., •.•• , • I 

Congress considered the pros and cons stood the significance of the legislation.lll 

of these and many other issues when the Congress had opened'the door, th~n near-
" --: ,\., . ., 

14. Hence thl>, compromise affecting jury, 
trials in thb i057 Act: criminal contempt 
cnses nrising under the act mny be tried 
by district courts without juries, except 
where a person convicted is fined more 
than $300 or imprisoned for more than 6 
months .. 71 Stat. 638 (1957), 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1995.' . '\,.' 

15. President Trumn~:s Committee o~ Ci~iI' 
Rights submitted equally brond recom
mendations. Sec Report, To Secure 
These Rights, 151-161 (1947).' 

16. In a hearing before the House ;r~di
ciary Committee on the Civil Rights Bill, 
Attorney General Herbert Brownell ex
plicitly cxplained the purposes and scope 
of tIle proposed amendments to Section 
1971 of Title 42: 

"The most obvious one of these defects 
in the Imv is thnt it does not protect 
tile voters in Federnl elections from 
unlnwful interference with their voting 
rights by private persons-in other 
worels, 1071 applies only to those who 
act 'under color of law' wllich menns 
public officinls. nnd the activitie8 01 
private per80ns and organizations de-
8igned to di8enll'anchise voters in Fed
eral or State elections on account of 
race or color are not covered by the 
present provisions of 1071. And so we 
say that the statute fails to afford the 
voters full protection from discrimina
tion which was contemplnted by the 
Constitution, especinlly the 14th nnd 
15th amendments. 
"Also this section 1071 is defective in 
another respect, because it fails to 
jOllge in the Department of Justice nnd 
the Attorney General nny nuthority to 
invoke civil remedies for the enforce
ment of voting rights. And it is pnr
ticularly lacking in any provision which 
would nuthorize the Attorney Genernl 
to apply to the courts for preventive re
lief agninst the violation of these vot
ing rights. 
"Ancl we think thnt this is nlso n major 
(lcfect. The ultimate gonl of the Con-

250 F,Supp.-22I{z 

stitution nnd the Congress is tlle snfe
gunrding of the free exercise of the 
voting right, acknowledging of course, 

. the legitimate power of tlle State to 
prescribe necessnry nnd fnir voting 
qunlificntions. And we believe thnt 
civil proceedings by the Attorney Gen
eral to stop any illegal interference 
nnd denial of the right to vote would 
be inr more effective in nehleving this 
goal thnn the privnte suits for dam
ages which are presently nuthorized 
by the statute, and fnr more effective 

. thnn the criminnl proceedings which arc 
nuthorized under other lnws which, of 
';ourse, call never be used until nfter 
the harm hns been actunlly done. 
"No preventive meusures cnn be brought 
under the criminal stntutes. So I think 
-and I believe you will agree with 
me--tllUt Congress should now recog
nize that in order to properly execute 
the Constitution and its umendments, 
and in order to perfect the intended 
applicntion of the stntute, section 1971 
of title 42, United States Code, should 
be amended in three respects: 
"!i'irst, by the nudition of n sectioll 
which will prevent anyone, whether act
ing ull!lnr color of Inw or I not, from 
tilrentening, intimidating or coercing an 
inclividual in his right to vote in anll 
election, general, specinl, or primnry, 
concerning canclidates for Federal 01-
fice, 
"And' second, to authorize the Attor
ney Genernl to bring civil procecd
ings on behalf of the Unitcc1 Stnte9 or 
any aggrieved )lerson for prevelltive or 
other civil relief in nny cnse covered 
by the statute. 
"And third, an ext,ress provision thnt nll 
Stnte administrative and juelicinl reme
dies need not be first exllUusted before 
resort to the Federnl courts." [!Ienr
ings before Subcommittee No. 5 of 
tile Committee on the Ju(licinry, 85th 
Cong., 1st Scss" p. 570 (1057)] 
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ly shut, to national responsibility for pro
tecting civil rights-created or guaran
teed by the Nation-by injunction pro
ceedings against private persons. ' 

Part III of the Administration's bill, 
as originally proposed, would have au
thorized the Attorney General to filesuit 
against any person who deprived or was 
about to deprive any citizen of any civil 
right. The compromise that became the 
Civil Rights Act of 1957 limits civil ac~ 
tions to protection of voting rights ,n 
speCial, general, or primary elections 
where federal officers are elected. 

Before the 1957 Act, Section 1971 
(now 1971(a») was enforced either by an(' 
action for damages under 42 U.S.C. § 
1983 and § 1985(3) or by a criminal ac
tion under 18 U.S.C. §§ 241, 242. The 
1957 Act adds four subsections to Section 
1971, including: 17 

.• ··.t : 

"(b) No person, whether acting un
der color of law or otherwise, shall 
intimidate, threaten, coerce, or ,at
tempt to intimidate, threaten, or co
erce any other person for the pur
pose of interfering with the right 
of such other person to vote or to 
vote as he may choose, or of caus
ing such other person to vote for, 
or not to vote 'for, any candidate 
for the office of President, Vice 
President, presidential elector, Mem
ber of the Senate, or Member of the 
House of Representatives, Delegates 
or Commissioners from the Terri
tories or possessions, at any general, 
special, or primary election held sole
ly or in part for the purpose of se
lecting or electing any such can
didate. 

"(c) Whenever any person has en
gaged or there are reasonable 
grounds to believe that any pm'son 

17. Scction 1071(n) derived from the Civil 
Rights Act of 1870, I)efined voting rights 
ns follows: 

"(n) All citizens of the United Stntes 
who nrc otherwise 'lunlified by law to 
vote nt nny election by the people in 
nny Stnte, Territory, district, county, 
city, pnrish, townsilip, school district, 
municipnlity, or other territorial sub· 

is about to engage in an1f act or 
practice which would deprive any 
other person of any right or privi
lege secured by- subsection (a) or 
(b), the Attorney General may in
stitute for the United States, or in 
the name of the United States, a civil 
action or other proper proceeding for 
preventive relief, including an ap
plication for a permanent or tempo
rary injunction, restraining order, 
or other order. In any proce~ding 
hflreunder the United States shall 
be liable for costs the same as a 
private person." (Emphasis added.) 

The House Rep.ort on the Act-there 
was no Senate Report-clearly . states 
the purpose of the amendments to 1971: 

.' . 

"[TJhis section adds new' matter. 
The provision is a further declara
tion of the right to vote for Federal 
offices. It states clearly that it is 
unlawful for a private individual as 
well as one acting under color of law 
to interfere or attempt to interfere 
with the right to vote at any gen
eral, special or primary election 
concerning Federal offices. This 
amendment, however, does not pro
vide for a remedy. However, the 
succeeding subsection of the amend
ment, which is designated subsection 
(c), does provide a remedy in the 
form of a civil action instituted on 
the part of the Attorney Genera!''' 
House Report No. 291, to accompany 
H.R.6127, U,S.C~de Congo and Adm. 
News 1966, 1977 (1957) (Emphasis 
added) 

Although Congress narrowed the sub
ject matter of the statute to voting 
rights, there is nothing narrow about the 
scope of the Act as to interference with 
voting rights. The statute is not limited 

division, shnll be entitled nnd nllowed to 
vote at nil such elections, without dis
tinction of rncc, color, or previous con
dition of servitudc; nny constitution, 
law, custom, usage. or regulntioll of 
any State or Territory, or by or un
der its nuthority, to the contrary not· 
withstnnding" • 

\ 
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to physical acts or to direct inte:-ference threats of intimidation by private per
with the act of voting but applies t~ ,'sons that would deny or interfere with 

N ' t' t t' 20 "any act or practice which would the e~ro s access 0 regls ra IOn. , 
deprive any other person of any ,I.' More often than not, the economic co-) , 
right or privilege secured by subsec- . ~ .: ercion and intimidation by private per~ '. 
tion (a) or (b) * * *." ' ... ~.; J sons are triggered by an educational c?m-

The statute applie's'to "any person" who' paign to encourage registration. Umted 
shall-' . States v. Beaty, 6 Cir. 1961, 288 F.2d _ 

,I, . ,I', ." 653 is a case in point. The case arose in 
"intimidate, threaten, coerce, or at- :'! Haywood County, Tennessee, a county in : 
tempt to intimidate, threaten, or which no Negroes were registered to 
coerce for the purpose of interfering "vote. III the spring of 1959, a newly 
with the right of such person to '.'J formed Civic and Welfare League, ap
vote." '.1 ,,' '.'.' • ' parently similar to the Bogalusa Voters 
There is ;~o doubt that this language League, initiated a campaign in Haywood 

applies to private individuals. And there and in Fayette Counties to en:!ourage 
is very little doubt that the Act protects Negroes to register. This led to the in- . 
the right to regiser and to engage in M- stitution of a "white" primary in Fay
tivities encouraging citizens to register. ette; later prohibited by a consent decree 
As discussed more fully elsewhere, regis- in April 1960. In the face of a renewed 
tration is an integral, indispensable part registration drive, white businessmen in 
of the voting process.IS It is also a stage both counties retaliated by circulating a 
that ill vulnerable to abuse by the regis- "blacklist" containing the names of the 
trar or to unlawful conduct by private Negroes who registered and white citi
persons. Ever since the Supreme Court zens who assisted them. ,The business
outlawed the "white" primary, it has men induced local merchants to boycott 
been apparent that the main battleground anyone whose nnme appeared on the list., 
in the war over Negro suffrage would by denying credit and the right to buy 
be the registration office.lo See, for necessities through the usual business 
example, the description of. the activities relations. ,.,White landowners evicted 
of the Citizens Councils and parish regis- sharecroppers and tenant farmers who 
trars in United States v. State of Lou- , had registered 01' whose names appeared 
isiana, E.D.La.1963, 225 F.Supp. 353, on the blacklist. The Attorney General 
378-380. Congress was well aware that sued the businessmen and landowners, 
a major mischief to be combatted in the under Section 1971, for immediate in-
1957 Act was economic coercion and junctive relief.:!1 The district judge 

18. Sec Section TIr, B, (1), (b) of opinion. 
19. Sec Key, Southern Poli~ics 555 (1949); 

Civil Rights Commission Report 133-38 
(1061). 

20. Ie a note, Beatty, Private Economic 
Coercion and thL Civil Rights Act of 
1057, 71 Yale L.Jour. 536, 543 (1902), 
the author points out: 

"The Circuit Cr::;·. s construction of 
the 1957 act to apply to economic (!U-

- ercion in general anll to economic 
coercion involving contra anll prop
erty rights in pnrticulnr SL~ms correct. 
In requesting legislation to protect vot
ing rights, President Eisenhower noted: 
'It is disturbing that in some locnlities 
al1egntions persist that Negro citizens 
arc being Ileprived of their right to vote 
and arc likewise being subjected to un
warranted economic pressures.' Sen-

,- alor Douglilf!, a sponsor of the bill, Ull-

, . serted thnt the h:gislution WI1S di
rected nt denials of voting rights 'by 
economic pressure' as well as by other 
means. And Representative Cellcr, a 
House sponsor, imlicntcd that if 'the 
mill, dealer, the C3111 ilenlcr, the butcher, 
tho baker nncl the candlestick mnker 
,. .. * ngree * * * to boycott' 
persolls who try to vote, thc ngreemen t 
wou!!1 ... iolate the proposed law." 

21. Tho Attorney Gcnl1rnl brought n similar 
Bult to enjoin "intimidntion, thrent, nnll 
coercion" in Fnyette County. UnitUd 
States v. Atkinson, et als, Civ.Ac. 4121, 
6 R.RcI.L.Rep. 200 (1962). Sec Mentlel. 
son, Disl'riminntion (Pren.Hnll 1962) 21. 
And sec Unitell Statcs v. Ellis, w.n.S.C. 
1942, 43 F.Supp. 321, 324. 
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granted a restraining order enjoining the 
businessmen from "interfering through 
intimidation and/or coercion", but re
fused to enjoin the landowners on the 
ground that the Civil Rights Act did not 
vest the court with authority "to adjudge 
contracts and property rights". 6 Race 
Rel.L.Rep. 200 .. The Sixth Circuit af
firmed the judgment as to the business
men and extended the injunction to the 
landlords.'!2 

In East Carroll Parish, Louisiana, cot
ton growers refused to gin cotton for Ne
gro farmers who had' attempted to regis
ter to vote. The Attorney General again 
sued under the 1957 Act, asking for pre
ventive relief, against owners, operators, 
and managers of cotton gin businesses 
and certain other businesses "refusing 
to gin * * * refusing to sell goods 
or services, and to conduct ordinary busi
ness transactions with, any person for the 
purpose of discouraging or dissuading 
such person from attempting to vote and 
* * * engaging in any attempted 
threats, intimidations, or coercion of any 
nature, whether economic or otherwise". 
Judge Dawkins entered an order, agreed 
to by the parties, staying proceedings for 
one year pending full compliance by the 
defendants with the terms of the pro
posed restraining order. United States 
v. Deal, W.D.La.1961, 6 Race Rel.L.Rep. 
474. 

[13] The parallel between the de
fendants' intimidation by economic coer
cion in Beaty and in Deal, and the de
fendants' boycott and other activities in 
this case is too patent to be spelled out. 
Beaty and Deal also illustrate a prin
ciple of enormous import.ance in the en
forcement of civil rights: acts otherwise 
lawful may become unlawful and be en- . 
joined under Section 1971, if the purpose 

22. The Sixth Circuit snle!: 
"If sharecropper-tenants in possession 
of real estate under contract arc 
threatened, intimillnted or coerced by 
their landlords for the purpose of inter
fering with their rights of franchise, 
certainly the fact that the coercion re
lates to land or contracts would furnish 
no excuse or defense to the landowners 

and effect of the acts is to interfere with 
the right to vote. 

In United States v. Board of Educa
tion of Greene County, Mississippi, 1964, 
332 F.2d 40, the Fifth Circuit affirmed 
the holding below that the government 
failed to prove that the alleged intimida
tion was for the purpose of interfering 
with the right to vote. But, as Judge 
Tuttle explained in United States v. 
Bruce (decided Nov. 16, 1965, 353 F.2d 
474), the Court in the Greene County 
case assumed: 

"Whereas a school board might, un
der the circumstances present in that 

,., case, have legally failed to renew a 
teacher's contract for any reason or 
for no reason at all, if it in fact de
clined to renew the [teacher's] cer
tificate as a means of coercing or 
intimidating the teacher as to her 
right to vote, such conduct would be 
prohibited under the Act." 
In United States v. Bruce twenty-eight 

white persons in Wilcox County, Ala
bama, notified Lonnie Brown, a Negro 
insurance collector, to stay off land own
ed or controlled by them. As a result 
Brown could not reach many of his policy
holders. Brown had been active in urg
ing his Negro neighbors and friends to 
register to vote in Wilcox County, a coun
ty where no Negroes were registered. 
The Court held that t.he trial court erred 
in dismissing the complaint: 

"The background allegations make a 
strong case upon which the trial 

-court could infer the correctness of 
the conclusionary allegations that 
these defendants did in fact 'intimi
date and coerce' the Negro citizens 
of Wilcox County, through the per
son of Lonnie Brown, for the pur
pose of interfering with their right 
to vote."23 

for violating the law:' 288 F.2d 653, 
656. 

23. Judge Tuttle added: 
"Thus although the defenllants here 
may have hall nn almost unrestricted 
right to Invoke the Alabama trespass 
law to keep al1 persons from entering 
upon their property after warning, in 
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[14] We hold ttat the Civil Rights 
Act of 1957 applies to private persons, 
in(:luding the defendants impleaded in 
this case. We hold that the Act applies 
to interfering with the right to register 
as well as interfering with the right to 
vote; that the Act protects Negro citi
ze.ns against the coercion, intimidation, 
and violence the defendants admitted or 
were proved to have committed in this 
case. 

(2) The Civil Rights Act 'af '1964. 
Thle '64 Act creates new categories of 
civ:iJ rights and extends the authority of 
thel Attorney General to protect such 
rights by a civil suit for injunctive relief 
against any person, public or private. 

[15] For purposes of this proceeding, 
the most -pertinent provisions are those 
relating to (a) places of public accommo
dation, (b) equal employment opportu
nities, 'and (c) public facilities. As 
clearly as words can say, these provi
sions reach any person and any action 
that interferes with the enjoyment of 
civil rights secured by the Act. Thus, 
42 U.S.C. § 2000a-2 of Title II, is not 
limited to prohibiting discrimination or 
segregation by the owner or manager of 
a place of public accommodation. The 
bection provides: 

"No person shall (a) withhold, deny, 
or attempt to withhold or deny, or 
deprive or attempt to deprive, any 
person of any right or privilege se
cured by section 2000a or 2000a-l 
of this title, or (b) intimidate, 
threaten, or coerce, or attempt to 
intimidate, threaten, or coerce any 
person with the purpose of interfer
ing with any right or privilege se
cured by section 2000a or 2000a-1 of 
this title, or (e) punish or attempt to 
punish any person for exercising or 
attempting to exercise any right or 

_ privilege secured by section 2000a 
or 2000a-l of this title." 

the exercise of a desire to exercise ex
clusive ownerllhip and proprietary in
terest in their property, they could not 
legnlly invoke the right of excluding 
Lonnie Brown, who hnd previously been 
given free access to tile proporty, as a 

And to enforce the law, Section 2000a-5 
(a) allows the Attorney General to sue 
"any person or group of persons": 

"Whenever the Attorney General has 
"reasonable cause to believe that any 

person or group of persons is en
gaged in a pattern or practice of re
sistance to the full enjoyment of any 
of the rights secured by this sub
chapter, and that the pattern or 

. practice is of such a nature and is 
intended to deny the fulI exercise of 
the rights herein described, the At
torney General may bring a civil 
action * * * requesting such pre
ventive relief, including an applica
tion for a permanent or temporary 
injunction, restraining order or 
other order against the person or 
persons responsible for such pattern 
or practice, as he deems necessary 
to insure the fulI enjoyment of the 
rights herein described." [Empha
sis supplied.] 

Section 2000e-6 of Title VII, relating to 
equal' employment 6pportunities, tracks 
the language of Section 2000a-5(a). 

[16] This suit is not one to desegre
gate public facilities under Title VII of 
the Act. However, Section 2000-b is 
relevant, since it demonstrates again the 
broad Congressional objective of :luthor
izing the Attorney General to sue as de
fendants "such additional parties as are 
or become necessary to the grant of ef
fective relief". The defendants' interfer
en:,p. with the right of Negroes to use 
public facilities in Bogalusa is relevant 
to the cause of action, for that interfer
ence was part of a pattern and practice 
of total resistance to the Negroes' exer
cise of civil rights. 

(3) In sum, in the Civil Rights Acts of 
1957 and 1964, Congress recognized that 
when a Negro is clubbed OJ< coerced for 
having attempted to register or for hav
ing entered a "white" restaurant, the ac-

threat or means Of coercion lor the 
purpose 01 interfering 10ith h£8 right 
or the right 01 others whom he rep. 
resented in exercising their right to 
regIster and vote." 
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tion most likely to produce effective re
lief is not necessarily for the Negro to 
complain to the local police or to sue for 
damages or to make charges under 18 
U.S.C. §§ 241, 242. The most eHective 
relief for him and for all others affected 
by the intimidation may be an injunction 
by the Nation against the private per
sons responsible for interfering with his 
civil rights. .. 

[17] Effectiveness of remedy' is not 
the only reason for the Congressional 
grant of authority to the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States. The Nation 
has a responsibility to supply a meaning
ful remedy for a right it creates or guar
antees. As Justice Story wrote,. in sus
taining the constitutionality of the Fugi-
tive Slave Act of 1793: . 
. "If, indeed, the constitution guar

antees the right, and if it requires 
the delivery [of the fugitive slave] 
upon the claim of the owner * * *, 
the natural inference certainly is, 
that the national government is 
clothed with the appropriate au
thority and functions to enforce it •. 
The fundamental principle, applica
ble to all cases of this sort, would 
seem to be, that when the end is re
quired, the mean:! are given. * * II. 
Prigg v. Com. of Pennsylvania, 1842, 
41 U.S. (11) Pet.) 539, G14, 10 L.Ed. 
1060. 

It is one thing when acts are mere in
vasions of private rights; "it is quite a 
different matter when congress under
takes to protect the citizen in the exer
cise of rights conferred by the constitu
tion of the United States, essential to the 

:;14. ({'he Supreme Court hns nffirmed tile 
constitutionality of vurious llrO\'iHiolls of 
the 10fJ7 Act on other groumls than those 
nt issue here. Unit~cl Stntcs v. ({,homns, 
l!lOO, 302 U.S. 58, 80 S.at. 012, 4 L.Eel. 
2d 535; United Stntcs v. Rnines, 1!l00, 
302 U.S. 17, 80 S.at. 51!l, 4 L.E!l.2cl 524; 
lTlIlIllllh v. Lnrche, 1000, 303 U.S. 420, 80 
S.at. l{i02, 4 L.Ed.2c11307. 

25. Although n stntute thnt is "neccssnry 
nml proper" legislation to carry out the 
power of Congress to regnlate elections 
for {cdernl offire mny nlso be "nllllro· 
llrinte legislntioll" to "enforce" the pro-

'_, J 

healthy organiZation of the government 
itself". Ex parte Yarbrough, 1884, 110 
U.S. 651, 666, 4 S.ct. 152, 159, 28 L.Ed. 
27,1. We turn now to the defendants' 

"constitutional arguments. .. ~. . 
,.B. O'(j 

The defendants' constitutional argu
ments rest on a misunderstanding of the 
constitutional sources for the Civil 

. Rights Acts' of 1957 and 1964.24 

[18] (1) The' Civil Rights Act of 
1957: Protection of Right to Vote From 
'Umawful Interference. (a) In uphold
ing the constitutionality of the voting 
provisions of the 1957 Act, we ne'ed not 
consider the Civil War Amendments.25 

Section 1971(b), here enforced under 
. 1971(c), is limited to' prohibiting inter

ference with the right to vote in elections 
for federal office.' Article I, Section 4 
of the Constitution is an express grant of 
authority to Congress to regulate federal 
elections: . 

" "The Times, Places and Manner of 
holding Elections for Senators and 
Representatives, shall be prescribed 
in each State by the Legislature 
thereof; but the Congress may at 
any time by Law make or alter such 

. Regulations, except as to the Places 
of chusing Senators." 

[19] As the House Committee point
ed out in its report on the law, United 
States v. Classic, 1941, 313 U.S. 299, 61 
S.Ct. 1031, 85 L.Ed. 1368, "establishes 
the authority in Congress to legislate 
concerning any and all elections affecting 
Federal officers, whether general, spe-

visions of the 15th, 14th, nnd 13th amellCI
ments. ({'he predecessor of Section 1071 
(a) withRtood !Ittnck on constitutionnl 
grounds. In re Engie, O.C.D.Mc1.1877, 
8 Pec1.Cns. p. 710, No. 4,488. It wns held 
to be a vnlicl exerciHe or ~ongrcsaionnl 
power uncler the 15th Amendment. Ohnp· 
mnn v. King, 5 Cir. 1!l40, 154 P.2c1 400, 
cert. denied, 327 U.S. 800, 00 S.Ot. 005. 
!l0 L.Eel. 1025; Kellogg v. Wnrmouth, 
C.O.D.Ln.1872, 14 l!'ed.Cns. p. 257, Xo. 
7,007. 

Tho Voting nights Act of 1!l05 rests, 
in part, on Scction 2 of the 15th Amend
ment. 

" 
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cial, or primary, as long as they are 'an States v. Munford, 1833, C.C.E.D.Va., 
integral part of the procedure of choice 16 F. 223. The Supreme Court has said: 
or ';"l" re in fact the primary effective
ly \ ;,~trols their ci.'Jice.''' U.S.Code 
Cong: an,d Adm'.News, 85 Cong.i957, p. 
1977. ,The Supreme Court said, in 
Classic: 

"While, in a loose sense, the right 
to vote for representatives in Con
gress is sometimes spoken of as a 
right derived from the states, [cita
tion~ omittedJ this statement is true 
only in the sense that the states are 
authorized by the Constitution, to 
legislate ~on the subject as provided 
by § 2 of Art. I, to the extent tliat 
Congress has not restricted state 
action by the exercise of its powers 
to regulate elections under § 4 and 
its more general power under Article 
I, § -11, clause 18 of the Constitution 
'To make all Laws which shall be 
necessary and proper for carrying 
into Executicn the foregoing Pow- . 
ers.' ", 

[20J (b) Under the "sweeping 
clause", Article I, Section 8, Clause 18, 
Congress may enact all laws "necessary 
and proper" to carry out any of its pow
ers, including, of course, its power to 
regulatE> federal elections. 'l'~ds provi
sion leaves to Congress the choice of the 
means to execute its powers. "Let the 
end be legitimate, let it be within the 
scope of the Constitution, and all means 
which are appropriate, which are plainly 
adapted to that end, which are' not pro
hibited, but consist with the letter and 
spirit of the Constitution are constitu-' 
tional". M'Culloch v. Maryland, 1819, 4 
Wheat. 316, 421, 4 L.Ed. 579. 

"There is little regarding an election 
that is not included in the terms, time, 
pw.ce, and manner of holding it". United 

26. "An abundnnce of judi:!ial dicta and 
holdings in annlogous situntions make 
clear that the federnl power to regulnte 
elections extends equally to the registrn
tion process. Any matter nffecting tho 
chnrncter or ellOice of the federnl elec-

"It cannot be doubted that these 
comprehensive words embrace au
thority to provide a complete code 
for congressional elections, not only 
as to times and places, but in rela
tion to notices, registration, super
vision of voting, protection of voters, 
prevention of fraud and corrupt 
practices, counting of votes, duties 
of ,inspectors and canvassers, and 
making and pUblication of election 
returns; in short, to enact the nu
merous requirements as to procedure 
and safeguards which experience 
shows are necessary in order to en
force . the fundamental right in
volved." Smiley v. Holm, 1932, '285 
U.S. 355, 366, 52 S.ot. 397, 399, 76 
L.Ed., 795. ' f 

[21J Two facts make it appropriate 
for Congress to reach registration as part 
of the "manner of holding elections". 
First, registering is a prerequisite to 
voting. Second, registration is a rirocess 
for certifying a citizen as a qualified 
voter in both federal and state elections. 
A law prot,f',cting the right to vote could 
hrroly \>e apprtlpriate unless it protected 
the right to register.26 In Classic lan
guage, registering is a "necessary step" 
and '''integral'' in voting in "elections". 
In Classic "interference with the effec
tive choice of the voters" in a Louisiana 
Democratic primary was interference "at 
the only stage of the election procedure 
when their choice ie of significance''-.'\ 
Here, in terms of a meaningful right 'to' , 
vote, interference with Negro citizens' 
registering is interference at the most 
critical stage of the E)Jection procedure. 
It is true of course that the framers of 
the Constitution did not know about the 
registraiion process; but neither did 
they have in mind the selection of sena-

tornte is so integrnlly reIn ted to the elec
tion ultimately held liS to come within 
the 'holding' of the election under nrticle 
I, section 4." Vnn Alstyne, Anti-Iiterncy 
Test Legislntion, 61 Mich.L.Rev. 805 815 
(1963). ' 
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tors and representatives by the direct 
1Jrimary. In United States v. State of 
Louisiana, E.D.La.1963, 225 F.Supp. 353, 
359, aff'd. on other grounds, 1965, 380 
U.S. 145, 85 S.Ot. 817, 13 L.Ed.2d 709 
this Court said: 

"Congressio~al authority [under Ar
ticle I, § 4J extends to registration, 
a phase of the electoral process un
known to the Founding Fathers but 

"today a critical, inseparable part of 
the electoral process which must nec-

, essarily concern the United States, 
since registration to vote covers vot
ing in federal as well as in state 
elections." 

t :,' 

In United States v. Manni~g, W.D,La. 
1963, 215 F.Supp. 272, one of the consti
tutional attacks on the Civil Rights Act 
of 1960 was directed at the provision for 
federal registrars. In the opinion Up
holding the act, the Court considered it 
important that- ,. , 

, "For purposes of accomplishing the' 
constitutional objective the electoral 
process is indivisible. The act of 
casting a ballot in a voting booth 
cannot be cut away from the rest of 
V ~ process. It is the last step in a' 
process t.hat starts with registration. 
Similarly; registration is an indivisi
ble part of elections. * * * There 
is no separate registration for fed
eral electhms. Any interference 
with the qualified voter's right to 
register is therefore interference 
with a federal election." 215 F. 
Supp. at 283. 

[22J (c) Classic relied on three im
portant cases that construe the nature 
and extent of the power of Congress to 
regulate federal elections: Ex parte Sie
bold, 1880, 100 U.S. 371, 25 L.Ed.717; 
Ex parte Yarbrough, The Ku Klux Klan 
cases, 1884, 110 U.S. 651, 4 S.Ot. 152, 28 
L.Ed. 274; and Burroughs v. United 
States, 1934, 290 U.S. 534, 54 S.Ot. 287, 
78 L.Ed. 4U, 485. These cases point to 
the principl!\ that a congressional statute 
protecting against private interference 
before the voting stage is necessary and 
proper legislation under Article I, Sec-

tion 4, whenever it is reasonably related 
to "protection of the integrity" of the 
federal electoral process. Classic, 313 
U.S. at 316, 61 S.Ot. at ,1038. 

Ex parte Siebold involved a co'riviction 
.of state election officers for ballot-stuff
ing in a federal election. The Court had 
before it the Enforcement Act from 
which Section 1971 was derived. The 
statute contained a number of extensive 
voting and registration regulations, in
cluding a provision for the appointment 
of federal election supervisors. These 
supervisors were authorized "to cause 
such names to be registered as they may 
think proper to be so marked". In sus
taining the validity of the legislation un
der Article I, Section 4, the Court com
mented: .,: ~ .... ~,;:.~ .. ';I J': • . .;.,j ... ,; .. ~ .. :_.~ 

. "It is the duty of the Stat~s to elect 
representatives to Congress. The 
due and fair election oftheserepre
sentatives is of vital importance to 

, the United States. The government 
of the United States is no less con
cerned in the transaction than the 

.. State government is. It certainly is 
" not bound to stand by, as a passive 

spectator, when duties are violated 
and outrageous frauds aT:!! commit
ted. It is directly interested in the 
faithful performance, by the officers 
of election, of their respective duties. 
Those duties are owed as well to the 
United States as to the State." 100 
U.S. 388. ;.-:' " 

, [23, 24J ' In Yarbrough the Court had 
before it the question whether Congress 
could protect civil rights against private 
interference, specific.'~IIy klan aggression 
in the form of intimidation of voters. 
Yarbrough and eight other members of a 
Georgia klan were indicted for conspiring 
to intimidate a Negro in the exercise of 
his right to vote for a congressional rep
resentative. It was shown that they used 
physical violence and that they went in 
disguise upon the public highways. They 
were convicted under the section of the 
Enforcement Act of 1870, Revised Stat
utes Section 5508, that was the predeces
sor of 18 U.S.C. § 241; and also under 
Section 5520. These are the criminal law 

-'~---'------r---'--'---,-~-.~-.r---:-:-:-::::::::',·.·-"'Z''''=~~~~'T~"~' 
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counterpart to 42 U.S.C. § 1971. The Act power to protect the eler.tion? .on which 
forbade two or more persons to "conspire its ·existence depends from vIolence and 
to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate corruption". 110 U.S. at 658: 4 S.Ct. at 
any citizen in the free exercil"'a or enjoy- 155. This implied power arIses out of 
ment of any right or privilege secured to governmental necessity. f'he Court said: 
him by the Constitution or laws of the "The power in either case arises out 
United States" or to "go in disguise on of the circumstance that the function 
the highway, or on the premises of an- in which the party is engaged or the 
other, with intent to pr~vent or hinder right which he is about to exercise 
[such citizen inJ his free exercise or en- is dependent on the laws of the 
joyment" of any such right; or to "con- _ United States. 
spire to prevent by force, intimidation, 
or threat, any citizen who is lawfully en
titled to vote" from voting for presiden
tial electors or members of Congress. 
Justice Miiler, in a powerful opinion for 
the Court, sustained the conviction and 
held the' statute valid. The opinion made 
it clear that the right to vote in federal 
elections is a privilege of national citi
zenship derived from the Constitution. 
Congress therefore "can, by law, protect 
the act of voting, the place where it is 
done, and the man who votes from per
sonal violence or intimidation, and the 
election itself from corruption or fraud." 
Nor does it matter that state and federal 
offices are elected in the same election. 
The congressional powers are not "an
nulled because an election for state of
ficers is held at the same time and place". 
110 U.S. at 662, 4 S.Ct. at 157. 

[25-27J The heart of the Yarbrough 
decision is the Court's emphasis on the 
transcendent interest of the federal gov
ernmenU~7 The violence and intimida
tion to which the Negro was subjected 
were important because they alloyed the 
purity of the federal political process. 
The federal government "must have the 

27. Our silence with respect to the 15th 
AmCiulment cnrries no implied comment 
lIS to the scope of thnt nmendment. We 
found it unnecessary to consider the 15th 
-:a.mendment becnus!.' ;of tile Nntion's mnni
fest interest in the :ntcgrity of federnl 
elections nnd the Supreme Court's np
provnl of n constitutionnl bnsis for thnt 
interest. On its face, however, Section 1 
of the Fifteenth Amendment clenrly es
tnblishes n constitutional basis for Con
gress to protect the unnbridged right of 

250 F.SuPp.-23 

.f:.. 

"In both cases it is the duty of that 
government to see that he may exer
cise this right freely, and to protect 
him from violence while so doing, or 
on account of so doing. This duty 
does not arise solely from the inter
est of the party concerned,but from 
the necessity of the government it
self that its service shall be free 
from the adverse influence of force 
and fraud practiced on its agents, 
and that the votes by which its mem
bers of congress and its president 
are elected shall be the free votes of 
the electors, and the officers thus 
chosen the free and uncorrupted • 
choice of those who have the right 
to take part in that choice." . 

Since it is the pu'rity of the federal ~oliti
cal process' that must be pra!ected, the 
protection may be extended against inter
ference with any activity having a ra
tional relationship' with the federal 
political process. Thus, the "rationale 
of Yarbrough indicates congressional 
power over voting, though limited to fed
eral elections, extends to voter registra
tion activities", including registration 
rallies, voter education classes, and other 

nil citizens to vote in stnte elections free 
from discriminntion on nccount of rnce. 
Given thnt bnsis, n congressional statute 
protecting citizens from state or private 
interference with tile right to pnrticipnte 
ill nny pnrt of tbe voting process (reg
istrntion, primnry, pre-primary, etc.) 
would seem to be ns "nppropriate" for pro
tection of voters in state elections, under 
Section 2 of the 15th Amendment, ns 
it is "necessnry nnd proper" for protec
tion of voters in federnl elections. 

,., , 

j 
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activities intended to encourage registra
tion.28 

[28] Burroughs is one of a n?mber of 
cases dealing with corrupt electIon prac
tices which go far beyond the act of vot
ing in an election. The Federal c?rr?pt 
practice laws operate on the campaIgmng 
stage rather than the voting stage and 
apply to private persons having no part 

. in the election machinery. In Burroughs 
the contention was made that under Ar
ticle II Section 1 the states control the 
manne; of appointing presidential elec
tors; Congress is limited to prescribing 
the time of choosing electors and the day 
on which they cast their votes. In up
holding the validity of the Federal Cor
rupt Practices Act of 1925, the Court, re
lying on Yarbrough, said: 

"While presidential electors are not 
officers or agents of the federal gov
ernment * * *, they exercise fed
eral functions under, and discharge 
duties in virtue of authority con
ferred by, the Constitution of t~e 
United States. The president IS 
vested with the executive power of 
the nation. The importance of his 
election and the vital character of its 
relationship to and effect upon the 
welfare and safety of the whole peo
ple cannot be too strongly stated. 
To say that Congress is without 
power to pass appropriate legislation 
to safeguard such an election from 
the improper use of money to in
fluence the result is to deny to the 
nation in a vital particular the power 

. of self-protection. Congress· un
doubtedly, possesses that power, as 
it possesses every other power es
sential to preserve the departments 
'and institutions of the general gov
ernment from impairment or de
struction, whether threatened by 
force or by corruption." 290 U.S. 
at 545, 54 S.Ct. at 290. 

[29,30] The states' po~er ~ver the 
manner of appointing preSIdentIal elec-

28. Comment, Federal Civil Action Agai?st 
Privnte Individuals for Crimes Involvmg 
Civil Rights, 74 Yale L..Tour. ~4G2, 1470 

tors is simIlar to the states' reserved pow
er to establish voting qualifications. 
Notwithstanding this unquestioned pow
er in the states, "Burroughs holds that. 
'Congress' has the implied power to pro
tect the integrity of the processes of 
popular election of presidential electors 
once that mode of selection has been 
chosen by the state." There is, an ob
vious parallel between corruption of the 
federal electoral process by the use of 
money 'arid corruption of the same pro\!
ess by acts of violence and intimidation 
that prevent voters from getting on the 
registration rolls or, indeed, from ever 
reaching the registration office: 

Classic involved federal indictmen~s 
against state election commissioners for 
falsely counting ballots in a Democratic 
party primary. The Court held that un
der Article I, Section 4 and the necess?ry 
and proper clause, Congress had the 1m
plied power to regulate party primaries. 
The "interference [was] with the effec
tive choice of the voters at the only stage 
of the election procedure when their 
choice is of significance * * *. The 
primary in Louisiana is an integral part 
of the procedure for. the popular choice 
of Congressmen". 'The right to choose 
is a right "secured oy t.he Constitution". 
313 U.S. at 314, 61 S.Ct. at 1037. More
over, "since the constitutional command 
is without restricfion or limitation, the 
right unlike those guaranteed by the 
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments, 
is seC1.tred against the action of indivili
uals as well as of states." lb. at 315, 61 
S.Ct. at 1038 Mr. Justice Stone, for the 
Court, spelle.d out the rationale: 

"The right to participate in the 
choice of representatives for Con
gress '* * * is protected just as 
is the right to vote at the election, 
where the primary is by law made an 
integral part of the election ma
chinery * * *. Unless the con
stitutional protection of the inte
grity of 'elections' extends to pri-

(19BS). .And seC Mnggs nnd Wallace, 
Congress nnd I,iterucy Tests, 27 Duke 
L. & Cont. Prob. 510,517-521 (19W). 
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mary elections, Congress is left the whole structure may crumble and 
powerless to effect the constitutional fall even before ~he o~cupants .be-
purpose * . * *." 313 U.S. at 318, come aware of theIr perIl. EradIca-
319 61 S Ct at 1039. . tion of political termites, or at le~st 

, .. checking their activities, is neces-
The innum~rable cases in this Circuit sary to prevent irreparable damage 

involving civil, rights speak eloquently : to our Government." 
against the use of economic coercion, in
timidation, and violence 'to inhibit Ne
groes from applying for registration. 
This interference with nationally guar
anteed rights, whether by public officials 
or private persons, corrupts the purity 
of the political process on which the ex
istence and health of the National Gov
ernment depeiId. No one has expresse~ 
this better than Judge Rives in United 
States v. Wood, 5 Cir. 1961, 295 F.2d 772, 
cert. denied 369 U.S. 850, 82 S.ct. 933, 
8 L.Ed.2d 9 (1962).211 In Wood the inter
ference was in the form of groundless 
prosecution of a N~'gro organizer who 
had set up a registration school in Walt
hall County, Mississippi, where no Ne
groes had ever registered. He was not 
even qualified to vote in the county where 
the intimidatory acts occurred; h\~ was 
a resident of another county. III revet:s
ing the district judge's refusal to stay 
the state prosecution, the Fifth Circuit 
noted that the alleged coercion was of 
the kind the 1957 Act was intended to 
reach. Judge Rives, for the Court, said: 

"'l'he foundation of our form of gov
ernment is the consent of the gov
erned. 'Whenever any person inter
feres with the right of any other 
person to vote or to vote as he may 
choose, he acts like a political ter
mite to destroy a part of that foun
dation. A single termite or many 
termites may pass unnoticed, but 
each damages the foundation, and if 
that process is allowed to continue 

29. In that case Hardy, a Negro resident 
of Tennessee, a member of the "Student 
NOn-Violent Coordinating Committee", 
was in 'VaIthall County, Mississippi for 
the purpose of orgnnizing Negroes of 
thnt county to register nnd vote. Hnrdy 
engnged in nn nrgument with the regis
trar. The registrar ordered him to lenve 
the office. As he got to the door, the 
registrar struck him on the bnck of the 
head with a revolver. Hnrdy wns arrest
ed and chnrged with n brench of the 

. [31-33J We 'told that the defendants' 
acts of economic coercion, intimidation, 
and 1iiolence directed at Negro citizens 
in Washington Parish for the purpose of 
deterring their registering to vote strike 
at the integrity of the federal political 
process. The right to vote in federal 
elections, a privilege of national citizen
ship secu1'ed by the United States Con
stitution, includes the right to register 
to vote. ' The right to register to vote 
includes the right to be free from public 
or private interference with activities ra
tionally related to registering and to en-
couraging others to register. " . 

(2) The Civil Rights Act of 1964: 
Public Accommodation. The Supreme 
Court has upheld the constitutionality of 
Title Ii as it applies to motels and restau
rants. Heart of Atlanta Motel v. United 
States, 1964, 379 U.S. 241, 85 S.ct. 348, 
13 L.Ed.2d 258; Katzenbach v. McClung, 
1964,379 U.S. 294, 85 S.Ct. 377, 13 L.Ed. 
2d 290. 

. [34] The defendants are left, there
fore, only with the contention that the 
Act, for reasons not articulated, should 
not reach private persons. 

The defendants are really arguing 
against the judgment of Congress in se
lecting injunctive relief against private 
persons as one method of enforcing con
gressional policy. Once it is conceded 
that Congress has the power, under the 
commerce clause, to forbic1 discrimination 

pence. The Court hurdled (1) the fact 
thnt Hnrdy wns not eligible to register 
nnd therefore his right to vote was not 
interfered with; (2) the appeal wns from 
a deninl of a request for u tempornry re
strnining order, generally un unnppealablo 
order under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1291, 1292; 
(3) the prosecution wns n stnte criminnl 
court proceeding, protected by the doc
trine of comity nn.1 Section 2283 severely 
restricting federal injullctions of stnte 
proceedings. 
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in public places, there is little doubt that from this legislation prohibiting dis
injunctive relief against any person seek- crimination in hiring practices and on • 
ing to frustrate the statutory objective is the job assignments. The employer-em
appropriate. ployee relationship has, of course, direct 

In this Circuit, relying on In re Debs, effect upon the production. of industries 
1895, 158 U.S. 564, 15 S.Ct. 900, 39 which are in commerce and upon the 
L.Ed. 1092, the courts have held that practical utilization M the labor force 
when private persons burden commerce and the power of Congress to regu
to the detriment of the national interest, late these activities cannot be ,doubted. 
the Nation may enjoin such persons even NLRB v; Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 
without enabling legislation. On two oc- 1936, 301 U.S. 1, 57 S.Ct. 615, 81 L.Ed. 
casions courts have issued injunctions 893; NLRB v. Fainblatt, 1939, 306 U.S. 
against klans and klansmen ell gaged in 601, 606, 307 U.S. 609, 59 S.Ct. 668, 83 
intimidation and violence burdening com- L.Ed. 1Q14; Mabee v. White Plains Pub
merce. United States v. U. S. Klans, lishing Co., 1946, 327 U.S. 178, 66 S.Ct. 
M.D.Ala.1961, 194 F.Supp. 897; Plum-,' 611, 90 L.Ed. 607. 
mer v. Brock, M.D.Fla.1964, 9 R.Rel.L. [35J Defendants admit that they beat 
Rep. 1399. See also United States v. City and threatened Negro pickets to prevent 
of Jackson, 5 Cir. 1963, 318 F.2d 1. them from enjoying the right of equal 

(3) The Civil Rights Act of 1964: employment opportunity. The effect of 
Equal Employment Opportunities. Title course is to prevent Negroes from gain
VII, like Title II, is bused upon the com- tng free access to potential employers. 
merce clause. The term "industry af- Such acts not only deter Negroes but 
fecting commerce" used in Title VII intimidate employers who might other
parallels the definition of "industry af- wise wish to comply with the law but 
fecting commerce" in the LMRDA (29 fear retaliation and economic loss. This 
U.S.C. § 402(c)). This in turn incorpo- is precisely what the klan's Boycott Rules 
rates the definition of "affecting com-' are designed to do. , " ' 
merce" in the NLRA (29 U.S.C. § 152 The United States has alleged, the de
(7)). The National Labor Relations Act fendants have admitted, and the proof 
represents an exercise of congressional has shown that the defendants have in
regulatory power to "the fullest jurisdic- timidated, harassed, and in other ways 
tional breadth constitutionally permissi- interfered with the civil rights of Ne
ble under the Commerce Clause," NLRB groes secured by the Constitution. The 
v. Reliance Fuel Oil Corp., 1963, 371 U.S. admission and proof show a pattern and 
224, 226, 83 S.Ct. 312, 313, 9 L.Ed.2d practice of interference. 
279; Polish National Alliance of ' United Protection against the acts of terror 
States v. NLRB, 1944, 322 U.S. 643, ,647, and intimidation committed by the Orig-
64 S.Ct. 1196, 88 L.Ed. 1509, a conclusion inal Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and the 
equally applicable to Title VII. individual defendants can be halted only 

The sweeping regulations in the NLRA by a broad injunctive decree along the 
andLMRDA covering the terms, condi- lines of the order suggested by the Unit
tions, and policies of hiring and bargain- ed States. The Court will promptly issue 
ing do not differ in any essential respect an appropriate order.30 

30. The Court fimls thnt on the admissions 
and on the evidence adduced nt the henr' 
ing, n preliminnry injunction shoull1 not 
issue ngninst Charles nay WiIlinms, Louis 
Applewhite, and Willis )Jlnckwell. The 
Court docs not cnter a ju!]gment of dis· 
missnl as to these defendants, becnuse 
the United States expressly t'eserved the 
right to introduce adl1itional evidence at 
the hen ring for permnnent relicf, as to 
these and other defendants. At the time 

o 

of the henring, Blnckwell hnd not been 
correctly served. 'Ve find that Jnmes 
EJIis, Sidney A'lgnst Wnrner, lind Albert 
Applewhite arc members of the klnn
ACOA or were members until recently, 
nnd therefore should be enjoined. The 
defenunnts' request for dismissal of the 
nction as to these nnmed defendants nnd 
t11eir request for attorneys fees are de
nied. 
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